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A 13LUI: C:OVl=V? 
If not, it isn't the modern Sixth Edition 

and you're missing a lot 
Each successive edition of the Handbook has been revised, hot modem ma

terial substituted for the practices that have been outgrown. The Sixth Edition 
has information on Crystal Control and Radiotelephony that did not appear in 
previous editions, in addition to everything else that the A.R.R.L. can think of 
for the guidance of a practical radio amateur. 

Good as the editions were with the brown and the green covers, they are only 
QSAl by comparison with 

11,e Si~-rth Edition oj 

10 AMAT~u~~~ 
Ii ~[)13001\ 

B:.r Hantl:.r &~ llull 
NOW IN ITS SEVENTY-FIFTH THOUSAND 

This book is a publication of the American Radio Relay League, the ama
teur's own organization, written by amateurs for amateurs. It is hailed every
where as the greatest help that an amateur ever saw. t/i Because it starts in at 
the very beginning of the story and tells what amateur radio is, how to become 
an amateur, how to learn the code and how to operate a simple station, it is an 
invaluable and a sympathetic guide for the beginner. 4Jl Because it progresses 
through working descriptions and building instructions for many varieties of 
receivers, transmitters, power supplies and antennas, and because it goes into 
all the intricacies of station operation and message handling, it is an indispen
sable necessity for the proficient amateur. 

A world of valuable information, printed in "QST" format and bound in 
durable paper covers so that the price may be modest . 

.Blue-and-Gold Paper Co11er, $1.00 Stiff .Buckram Binding, $2.00 • Jf'e honestly don't see how you can get cilong • 
1,t'itho11t the Handbook. Order yours to-day! 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 



TIM~ latest achievement of the DeForest Laboratories 

Type CSS 

'fhe New 
DIC FOREST SHORT WAVE REC,EIVEB 

TIRANSMITTING 
AUDIONS 

U) -16 Watt Oscillator.I 9.00 
<lOIA-50 Watt O.Cillatnr 

and R. Ii'. Power 
Amplifier. • . . . • . -10.00 

bll -50 Wall O!ci1lator. 
R. F~ Amplifier,. 
Modulator or R. F. 
P{)w~ Amplifier. . • 40.00 

545 -t,OWattA.1'~.Ampli .. 
fier and Modulator. '5.00 

s.52 -7.S Watt O.Cillator 
and R. F. Amplifier St.50 

ISOIA-9..'SO Wa.tt Osdllator, 
Modulator or II,. F. 
l'ower Amplifier .•• U0.00 

MIO -500 Watt Special 
(\rtciUator., ..•.• , 180,00 

MOB-liOOOWa.ttOacillator 
and R. F. Power 

~~~~~r.-:-~~~~, 250.00 
M5 -7¼Watti?creenGrid 

R. Ji~. Ampfilier.. • . f,!ll.00 
tifO -76WattScreenGrid 

R. F. Amplifier •••• 50.00 
Gt-1 -SOO Watt $(-reen 

GridR.F.Amplifier,390.00 
fi(ilS -A half~wave bot 

1:atbode, ~ercury 
•;apor ~tiller 
Medium Current. • IUO 

~'2 -A half-wave cathode. 
mercuty vapor recti-
fier, Heavy Ct.lJ1'ent S0.00 

'l'he new De Forest Radiophone Receiver, 
'fype CS5 illustrated abovE', i• designed 
to receive both telephone and telegraph 
signals on all frequencies between 1,500 
and 15,000 kilocycles (;tQ to li!OO meters). 

Being small .and light it is excellent for 
portable work. Its enormous amplifica• 
tion giving loud speaker signals on a, 10 ft. 
antenna. 

The special circnit uses Four Audions; 
two Screen Grid Audions as radio fre
quency amplifier and space-charge-grid 
detector (power detector) and twoAudions 
h• a transformer~upled audio amplifier, 
Housed in an aluminum case, 511 :x 6" x 9" l 
this receiver, although full-grown in 
strength and performance, makes an ideal 
short wave receiver for aircraft reception 
wl,ere light weight is a necessity. It is also 
adapted for- general amateur use, small 
yachts, police ClWl and automobiles. 

DE FOREST RADIO CO,. PASSAIC, N. J, 
Bnl1'M~i,-,..d~ 

no.to-. New Yof'k. Pbllad.,lphla0 Adaata. Pl1t1b•"1h. 
QiUIIJOo MlaM• poll.. !!it. LlillUt I&MN• Cil)'t IJflaffl'• 

..... .A.r~ Se•tth. Dcuolt, Dali-. Cl•nla•.i 

·~ AUDIONS 

Specifications. for 
De Forest 

Radiophone 
Receiver Type CSS 

Battery Requiremenu 
Operjltes either from dry 
.,.,ns using Audions 42-tA 
and 4119 or from 6 volt stor• 
age battery using Audions 
4~'t and 401A. For loud 
speaker operation· .either 
Audioris 4~0, 4l~A or 471 B 
may be inserted .in the last 
audio stage. Two 45 volt 
"B" batteries furnish · the 
plate power, 

Featuru 
Extremely compact and 

light in weight. 
Screen grid R. Ii'. AmpliJier. 
Space-charge-grid powerde-

1<,ctor. 
Two stages of audio amplifi• 

cation. 
Z.ero body capacity. 
}'requency calibration inde• 

pendent of antenna u.sed. 
Moisture and climate proof. 
Negligible microphonics. 

• • • • 11 • .- • • I} S It T n· I S £ 0 11 P O N • • • • • • • • • • 

S. W, Rereiver type C~ (less tubes) • , , • , .$75.00 1

1

~:-~---] 
5IO .•.• $ 9.00 [J 55t .••.•• ,. 8it.50 
503A: . . . • 40.00 0 504A ........ 140.00 
511 • . .. . 40.00 [J 500 • , ...... lS0.00 
M5 ••.•••• I5.00 B 5'tOB ••. ,.,, -~0.00 § 
560 ., • • • . so.oo .:. S66 . , . • • . . • l!t.50 L 
661 •• 890.0Q O 57't . . . . . • . • 80.00 

li65 .......• $~'.!.00 0 

DE FOREST RADIO COMPAN'I!, 
PASSAIC. NEW JERSEY 

Enclo!!ed please find $, ....•. • •.• for which send me 
the items checked opposite. 

iVame.~ ...•.........•......•........... ········~~-

.ldd1111 .. ...................................... . 

/Say You Saw It in QS'l' - It Identifies You and Helps QST 1 
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VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
-------FOR THE-------

AMA TELJ R TRANSMITTER 

General Radio high-voltage condensers are well built mechanically as 
well as electrically. Metal end plates, rigid-corner spacing posts, and 
soldered brass plates make for rigidity and low losses, qualities that are 
essential for high-voltage work. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Breakdown Voltage: 3500 volts, peak. Condensers are built in jigs 

so that the 0.088 inch spacing between rotor and stator plates is accurately 
maintained. 

Mounting: For panel or table mounting. Four feet supplied with each 
unit. Drilling template furnished. Counterweight assures permanence of 
settings. 

Dielectric Suspension: First-quality hard rubber. 
Type Capacitance Overall 

Number Max. Min. Dimensions Weight Price 

3::J4-R 
334-T 
334-V 

25 
10 

5 

Oµµ f 
Oµµ f 
Oµµ f 

30µµ f 31 
15µµ f 3¾ 
IOµµ f 3¾ 

X 3] X 6½ 
X 3} :x 4 

3<1 X ,,, X 3i 

~- ~~ 

in. 2 lb. $5.50 
in. 1½ lb. 2.75 
in. (l lb. 2.50 s 

Watch QST next month for an announcement of a new 500-µµ f trans
mitting condenser. 

Order from this ad and if cash accompanies it we v:ill pay the trans
portation charges anywhere in the United State.':\ or Canada. We ship 
within twenty-four hours after we get your order. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A MASSACHUSETTS 

27 4 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

Say You Saw It in QST--It Identifies You and Helps QST 
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.Doffma11 .. ~ 1'Iix, the ff"ell kDOff'D short~wave ex1•e1·ts, 
tlre tlu~ tlesigtters ot· thi . ., tuner 

;\ :E ~ll C) S l·I· 0 R 'I~ • -,v ll ·1.:r E 
AUTOMATIC TUNING UNIT 

( Protected by patents pending. J 

NO PLUG-IN COILS 
Range 15 to 90 meter~. Ea~iest tuning short-wave 
receiver known. The tuning unit consists of two e,,n
trols. The right-hand control, which will be termed the 
shift eontrol, and the left-hand control, the a.dual 
tuning device. In addition to these two controls it will, 
,:,f course. be neces,;ary to have a n,generation c-ontroi. 
For those who desire to employ it for television or the 
upper phone band, a special attachment may be secured. 

OPF,RATION 
The tuner is operated in the following manner. As a 
;;pecific example, with the right-hand dial 8et at nine 
degrees, revolving the left-hand dial through 180 
degrets, you will cover from 19.1 to 22.6 meters. The 
next step will be r.o mov<' the shift dial to U and tuning 
ovPr 180 degrees, as before. this time covering from 21.9 
to l..5.7 meters. This proce$x is continued through 180 
degrees on the shift dial until you have reached the 
maximum automatic wavP length, which is 90 meters. 

This tuner i~ nnt sold through th~ u~uai trad<> t;hnnn~ls. but is 
~old to amatettr6 only dirr.ct from factory at sp(•dal low nd price. 
B~ sure to Srnr! post office or ~1epress money orrier for $.19.SO with 
vour order. 8hipments will be made in the nnin ret:'eivcd. a~ fir.st 
in ,1r<l1•r. Attach your money-order to coupon below and mail 
t.oday ----~ NU\V! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .AERO PRODUCTS, INC::. 
• 4611 E. Ravenswood :\ve., Dept. 330, Chlclll,\o, U.S.A . • 
• Vear Sin: • 
• I want to lJ~ one of the first to ~P1::ure th~ new .Aero 

.:\utomatic range, 15 to 90 meters; 
full range, up to 200 meters. 
No plug-in coils used in automatic 
range. 
Easiest tuning device known. 
Tunes even more slowlv than 
broadcast receiver. · 

Special attachment enables it to 
reach 200 meters. 
Anyone can operate it. 
The days of fooling with plug-in 
coils are over. Amateurs can now 
have a real thrill bv this new 
automatic tuning device. Read the 
complete story in February (i,'::,'T 
and then mail \'our order to Aero 
Products for the complete built-up 
unit. Be first to use this remark.able 
short-wave apparatus. 

l1111• 1·o·ve111 e 11 t 
You will note that the tuning rlial. in the first instance, 
when tune<l through 180 degrees, (:overs only ;; ).-1 
meters. whereas ordinarily when using plug-in colls 
your tunt>r, when passing through 180 degreeR, gen
erally covers at a minimum of 25 meters. This same 
speed of tuning is maintained throughout th(' entire 
short-wave spectrum, and it is for thiR reason that 
this tuning arrangement surpaS-scs any known methnrl. 

This unit is furnished completely ass .. rnbled to the 
amatt:'ur. and may he built into either a short~ wave 
converter or recei vcr. 

For tho.fr desiring to go from <JO to 200 meters a sp,·dal 
device may be had, making its range th.en from 15 to 200 
tneters. 

A general chart is furnished with each unit, specifying 
the settings for the shift dial, which will enable you to 
approximate the wave kn.gth for E:ach s,·tting on the 
shift dial. 

• Short~\Vave Automatic Tuning Unit. EnclosPd is money order 
: fr,r $19.50 which is your low opening net price to amateurs ,:inly. 

AllR;D PRDDW!!'ff • • • Name ............... , .............................. , .. 

: Street and 2Vo •... , •.••. , ......•....•.•......•.......•.•• 

• • • 
City.,., ............................ Stau ......... , .... . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f"Jl INCORPORATED-,'" 

,:t,6) I •-:. Raven~wood A"·enue Dept. 3r.<l 

Chicago, Illinois, U.S. A. 

4 Say You Saw ft in QST - rt, Identifies Y "" and Helps QS7' 



Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern Pet: nsylvania 
M aty land-Vela ware-District 

uf ('olumhia 
Southern Nc~w Jersey• 
\1/estern New YoTk~ 
\Veatern Pennsylvania 

[)linois 
Indiana 
Kentuckv 
Mk:higatl 
Ohio 
\Visconsin 

North Dakcta 
South Dakota 
~ orthern M innesota 
:-;outhern Minnesota 

Arkansais 
I ,.ouisiana 
Mississippi 
l"ennessee _ 

East.em New York: 
NT \'. t~. & Long Island• 
Northern New Jersey 

Jowa 
Ka!U!;,,uj 
Missouri 
:\lebraska 

{ 'onnecticu1: 
Maine 
Ea~tnn M~ asachuaetta 
\Vestern Massachuietta 
'\/ew Hamp,hire 
N bode lslaILd 
Vermont 

\laska 
Idaho 
Montana 
Ot('gon 
\VaShin&ton 

Hawaii 
Nevada* 
Los An,&elet1* 
;-;au ta Clara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francinco 
~acrament<1 Valley 
Arizona 
Philippines 
San Diego 

North Carc,Una 
Virginia* 
West Virginia 

C,,lorado 
lltah-Wymnlng• 

W-!ZF 

W.JBBW 
W:lATJ 
W8!.'PC 
wacm) 

W9APY 
W9CYQ 
W9BAZ 
W8CEP 
W8BYN 
W9VD 

\V9DYV 
W9DGR 
W9BVH 
W9EFK 

W5ABI 
W.,WF 
WSAKP 
W4SP 

W2QU 
W2BGO 
W2WR 

W9DZW 
W9CKT 
W9RR 
W9BYG 

W!CTI 
"WIAQL 
W!WV 
WIUM 
WIATJ 
WIBCR 
WUT 

\VWDN 
W7ACN-JL 
IV7AAT-7QT 
W7UN 
W7ACti 

K6CFQ 
W6UO 
W6ASM 
\V6NX 
W6CZR 
W6WB 
W6DON 
W6BWS 
KAlCY 
W6EOP 

W4TS 
WJCA 
W8JM 

W9CAA 
W6BTX 

Alabama W4AHP 
Florida W4All 
lrt."u.n.da-So. Carolina~Cuba-

lsle-of-Pinee \V4RZ 
Pott.o kico~Virgin Islands ·K,lKD 

Northern ·:rexas 
()ktahoma 
Southern Texas 
N·ew Mexi-:o 

Maritim~ 

Ontario 

\Quebec 

.. Alberta 
British Columbia 

Manitoba 
Sa8katchewan • 

WSBG 
WSGF 
wsnx 
WSAHI 

VEIDQ 

VEJFC 

VE2AC 

VE4EC 
VESAL 

VE4HR 
\'E4FC 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don Lusk 

Ft)rrest Calhoun 
Hayard Allen 
Dr, Burt_on T. Simpson 
A. W. M,;-A11Jy 

CENTRAL l.>lVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
IJ. J. Anl!(US 
J. li. Wathen, Ill 
Dallas Wise 
H. C. Storck: 
C. N. Crapo 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
B. S. \-Varner 
D. M. Pasek 
Carl L. Jabo 
J. C. Pr.homlhck 

[)El.TA l>IVISION 

H. K Velto 

}.' ~: i,~t,~~'tJr. 
James li. Witt 

HUDSON DIVISION 
(!. J, R9Senthal 
V. :r. Kennt!v 
A.G. \.Vestei, Jr. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
H. \V. Kerr 

116 West Wyoming Ave. 

1636 Thomas Ave. 
416 Mount Virw Ave. 
108-Homer Avt•. 
:109 Third St. 

.3.137 Oak Park Blvd. 
:qo N. llHnois ~t. 
fytocking:bird Valley 
918~/ Falcon Ave, 
694 Carpenter St. 
44.1 Newton Ave, 

309 4th Ave. 
7 80 l llinois ~t. 
1822 James St. 
61J Melbourne Av&., S. E. 

:us No. Jackson ~t. 
t1t6 Park Ave, 
1708 23rd Ave. 
832 N. Fifth Ave. 

Box 740 
18.36 Hone Ave, 
.50 Princeton St. 

J. H. Amis 9tS Lincoln Ave. 
L. B, Laizure 8010 Mercier ~t. 
C. B. L>eihl S605 Cedar St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
.Frederick Ells, Jr. 
G. C. Brown 
M, W. Weeks 

V\i~~o1it; ... mer 
C. N, Krau~ 
Clayton .f'attlette 

7 Union Ave. 
269 No. Main St. 
40 Norfolk Rd. 
S Schaffner St. 
?.27 Main St. 
92 Keene St. 

NORTHWESTERN OlVISION 
\V. B, \Vilson 
James L. Yvung 
0, W. Viers 
\Vilbur S. Claypool 
Eua:ene A. 1-'iety 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F. L. Full away 
C. H. Newcombe 
C. A. Nichols, 
F. J. Quement 
J. \Valter .Fra.tea 
C. F, Bane 
E:verett Davies 
Russ Shortman 
S. M. Mathes 
Harry A. Amblr,r 

ROANOK.f: DIVISION 

U.S. LHT Fern 
;m-3 13th Ave .. So~ 

t0.59 GteE"nwood Ave. 
91.2 No. Ainsworth St. 

2714 Manoa Rd. 

1217 So. Normandfo A YP. 
1 ~H-8 Hanchett Ave. 
4.39 62nd St. 
"?.62 Castro St. 
Rt. 5, Box 380 
.SlQ W. Madison St. 
Army-Navy Club 
4 JOI Hamilton St. 

Hal S. Justice Box 552 
J. F. \:V«;>hlford 118 CatnbridgE; Avt!. 
D. B. Morris 703 Maryland tit. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN l>IVISION 
C, R. Stedman .1641 Albion St. 
L. D. Stearns \Vestminstet College 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Robt. I,;. Troy, Jr. 
Harvey Chafin 

M. S. Alexander 
E.W. Mayn 

516 Cloverdale Rd. 
6f)02 Suwanee Ave. 

79 Rogers St., S. E. 
Box 103 

WEST GULF DIVIS!ON 
J. H. Robinson, Jr. S22 Cumberland St. 
W. J. Gentry 5J8N Pottenger St. 
H.. E, Franklin 1806 Valentine St. 
Leavenworth Wheeler. Jr.Box J3 

MARITIME DIVISION 
A. M. Crowell 69 Dublin St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson 266 Queem1dale A·w:. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alphy Blais Box 221 

VANALTA l>IVISION 

Germantown, Phila. 

Baltimore, Md. :t.:Jl'i:Ji Holly, N. J. 
Oakmont 

"Berwyn 
l udianapolis 
Louisville 
DetToit. 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

.Enderlin 
Huron 
St, Paul 
Minneapolis 

Little Rock 
Shreveport 
_Meridian 
Knoxv;u~ 

>.! ew Rochelle 
.Bronx 
Maplewood 

Little -Sioux 
Topeka 
K.ansaa City 
Omaha 

Norwalk 
Brewer 
C.he$tnut Hill 
\\'orc-(-'ster 
l~laremout 
1'rovidence 
North Troy 

i:;::etchikan 
Nampa 
Red Lodge 
Portland 
Tacoma 

Honolulu 
Yerington 
LnsAngeJes 
;.:.;an Jose 
Oakland 
San .Francisco 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila 
San Diego 

Canton 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denver 
Salt Lake City 

Montgomery 
Tampa 

Atlanta 
Ensenada, P.R. 

Dallas 
Shawnee 
Houston 
Valmora 

Halifax, N. S. 

Toronto. 6 

Thetford Mines 

11·rec1 Barron 
J. K. Cavalsky 

\Varwick Apts., 95th S'L Edmonton 
4868 .Blenheim ::at. Va111.;ouver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
A. V, Chase 
\.V. J. Pkktring 

109 Lanark St. 
514 19th St. W, 

~_Vinnipeg 
Prince Albert 

*01ncialu appointed to act until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent SCMs by nomination and election. 
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The A1nerican Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenanc,e of fraternal
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The .League is non-commercial and no one com
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

Pr<sident 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 2102, 
Hartford, Conn. 

rice-President 
CHARLES H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

C.wadian General Manager 
ALEX. REID 

169 Log-,rn Ave .. 
St. Lambert, P. Q. 

A I/antic Division 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

234 W. Fairmount Ave., 
State College, Pa. 

C,nlral Division 
mection in Progress 

VI RECTORS 
Uakota Vivision 

CY.L. BARKER 
Henning, Minn. 

Delta Division 
M.M.H!LL 
P. 0. Box 274, 

Natchitoches, La. 

Hudson Division 
,\. LAFAYETTE WALSH 

220 West 42d St., 
New York City 

Midwest Division 
LOUIS R. HUBER 
718 N. Gilbert St., 
lowa City, Iowa 

:\' ew England Divi.<ion 
FREDERICK 1rnsT 
U East. Crescent St., 

Augusta, Maine 

N orthw~stern Division 
K. W. WEINGARTEN 

3219 No. 24th St., 
'I'acoma, Wash. 

OFFICERS 

ALL,~f1t Dit1~~)CK 
65 Market St., 

Southern Pacific Co., 
San Francisco 

Roanoke Division 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

Rox24.5, 
Danville, Va. 

Rock:,, Mountain Division 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

Box17il, 
Denver. Colo. 

,.,;'J°outheastern Dit•ision 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

245 Spring St., N. W. 
./Hlantat Ga. 

West Gulf Division 
FRAl'TK M. CORLETT 

2515 Catherine St .. 
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EDITORIALS 
IN mkdle March the Federal Radio Commission. held a conferen. ce to discuss general 

1 revision of the amateur regulations. Although primarily an informal conference 
between the Government and representatives of the American Radio Relay League, 

public announcement of the meeting had been made and general invitations issued, and 
when we amateur representatives walked into the little conference room it was pretty 
well filled with representatives from many a government agency and a few commercial 
activities. 

Apparently it was going to be a bigger show than we had thought. "What are all 
these people doing at an informal conference between .A .. R.R.L. and the radio author
ities?" we thought. Then the meeting got under way and we began to see. Would you 
believe it? -- every last one of them had come over to that meeting prepared to give aid 

, to the amateur, because they had heard that there was to be a public meeting and they 
suspected somebody might be on hand to start something. But there was nobody to 
light, so the meeting ran smoothly and "a good time was had by all." To us it was 
another convincing illustration of the strong position occupied by our amateur radio. 

It is very probable that when new regulations are issued they will require .the use of 
1 adequately-filtered d.c. plate supply in self-excited circuits. There is now an overwhelm

ing general amateur sentiment against a.c. plate supply in such transmitters,whether 
it's "raw a.c.," ''bum r.a.c.," or even full-wave self-rectifying of the ordinary species--· 

1 and all of this whether it's 25 cycles, 60 cycles, or 500. Although our Technical Develop
ment Program showed that the skilled amateur could achieve satisfactory results with 

1 :such power sources if he observed extreme care, we all know that in practice it doesn't 
happen and ~hat such plate supplies on ordinary transmitters are the cause of the broad 
and selfo.h signals that infest our bands. Such signals suffer from .. wobbulation" -· 
frequency modulation-··- and the time has come, as it did to Spark, when they must 
go. Of course if the .. wobbulating" can be avoided, the outputs from modulated plate 
supplies suffer only from side-bands, which isn't nearly as serious an ailment. For 
instance, it should be and doubtless will be perfectly permissible to use such unfiltered 
power supply a0n the amplifier stages of crystal-controlled transmitters. But kiss it good
bye on such transmitters as one-tube Hartleys (or does one say .. Hardies"?) and prepar<:> 

1 to use the genuine pure d.c. 
While we're talking about the regulations: the Radio Division tells us that there are 

, :,till ama::eurs who think a station license conveys the right to operate a station wherever 
they happen to move. It doesn't. It is a license for a definite and specified location. When 
you move it's all off. Write your Supervisor for new blank:s --- you'll retain your old 
call and stay out of jail. 

, IS anr.l,ody interested in amateur facs~mile transmission? It's authorized in o_ur 17~5-. 
2000· kc. and 56-mc. bands, but we ve never heard of any amateurs experimentmg 
with it. If some inexpens_ive apparatus could be devised, it seems to us it would 

offer opportunity for a new form of amateur communication: drawing pictures at the 
, other feHow. We've thought ourselves of the possibility of avoiding cylinders and gears 
' and photo-electric cells by an amateur makeshift that might use wide adding-machine 
, tape in rolls and scan it in short strokes across the tape. Pick up your fountain pen, write 
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your message in carbon ink, stick the end of the tape in your transmitter, and watch it 
buzz off. Much amateur conversation relates to the pet hook-up in use or to the habits of 
some circuit. What more to the point than the ability to draw the circuit, possibly with 
a big arrow running to the part under discussion and appropriate marginal notes on the 
relative absence of intelligence in one's correspondent? 

One of the biggest problems in television and picture transmission is synchronization. 
Left to chance, the 1·esult is hopeless. The few methods that have been devised for ac
complishing it via radio are both complex and expensive, so much so that they practically 
prohibit amateur participation. We have a thought we want to submit on that. lf 60-
cycle juice were the same everywhere, the problem wouldn't exist. Synchronous motors 
would assure synchronism. Why have we no national standard for "60 cycles"? This, it 
seems to us, is a job for the Bureau of Standards. They have the national standards of 
weight and measure, from which all our working standards are derived. This 60-cyde 
standard is a little different. It exists only as it oscillates. It's in the class with the 
standard-frequency signals. It ought to be.{ standard-frequency signal. There we have it! 
Why shouldn't the government establish one or more radio stadons which would run 
continuously and whose outputs would be modulated at the national standard for 60 
cycles, to serve as a standard not only for periodicity but also for phase? These signals 
could be received everywhere and all the power companies could use them to govern 
their output. Thus all the 60-cycle outputs in the country would be in synchronism and 
in phase, time-keeping would be automatic, and synchronization would disappear as a 
problem in television and picture transmission. 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters to Have 
an Accurate Frequency · 

Standard 

1--\HE requirements for precision frequency 
measurement in this day and age of ama
teur radio are cmnsiderably higher than 

those of the not-far-distant past, and frequency
measuring equipment that was good enough for 
us a year or so ago is hopelessly inadequate to
day. That the A.R.R.L. may keep abreast of the 
times in frequency measurement, the Executive 
Committee has approved the acquisition of an 
authoritative secondary frequency standard for 
Headquarters and the equipment is now in the 
process of construction by the General Radio 
Company, at Cambridge, Mass. 

The official A.R.R.L. Frequency Standard 
will be of the piezo-controlled type. The standard 
crystal will ha vc a frequency of 100 kc ., and will 
be mounted in a heater box with accurate tem
perature control. In order that useful harmonics 
in all the amateur bands can be obtained, the 
output of the oscillator will be fed into a multi
vibrator unit which can be adjusted for operation 
at, either 50 or 100 kc. This will provide useful 
harmonics throughout all the amateur bands at 
50- or 100-kc. intervals. A complete description of 

K. B, W. 

the official standard will be published in QST 
at a lat.er date. 

The accuracy of the standard will be het ter 
than 0.01 %, and it will be calibrated against the 
National Standard at the Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., before it is installed at Head
quarters. With this equipment it will be poBsiblc 
to make frequency measurements to an accuracy 
of better than 1 part in 10,000. This means that 
a frequency can be checked to within approxi
mately l000 cycles at 14,000 kc. 

Besides being used for the calibration of auxil
iary frequency measuring equipment, the stand
ard will be employed in checking the frequencies 
of commercials which sometimes wander into our 
bands as well 3.8 for measuring the frequencies of 
1J.1nat.cur stations who wander outside the bands. 
The transmissions of \YlMK will he monitored at 
frequent intervals, and it is probable that WlMK 
will soon be transmitting band-marking fre
quencies monitored by the standard as a supple
mentary service t.o the present. A.R.R.L. standard 
frequency transmissions of WlAXV and \r9XL. 

League members can well be proud of their 
Official Frequency Standard, since its accuracy 
will be exceeded only by that of the best primary 
standards. and they may rest a....'-!Bured that its 
utility will be extended to serve the fraternity 
r,t large in every way practically possible: 

-.J . .l.L. 
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Airplane Radiophone Comn1unication 
Experiments 

By C.H. Vincent* 
I 'DITRIN .. G the. past five years it. has beeu 
; my privilege to do quite a lot of ('X-

' perimental radiophone work and when 
: t.b.e attempts -- succeRsful and ttn-

1 succe~;;ful -- to use radio telegraph on trans
; atlantic 'phnes were read uf. it wai; natural to 
~ wonder how high frequency radiophone signals 
: would work out. under such eonditions. About 
'this time 8,n opportunity to listen in 
I on some of the early 1super-senRitivc 
'HO0-met.er receivers was offered and, 
'after Htauding the terrible punishment 
: from ;;tatic crashes for a short time, it 
: was derided that ;;uch low frequen
: cies would never do for airplane radio
! phone wor:,. unless both the ground 
1 station and the airplane stat.ion· could 
; have very high power. Also, it seemed 
, that t,he long antenna necessary for 
i such low frequencies would be ii, dC'
: cided drawback, .unless the 'plane wai; 
1 a very larg,i one with an operator con
: stantly on duty, in which case radio 

granted the;;(• licenses, specifying c€•rtain fre
quencies, including 1608, 2302, 307!\, ,1108, ul55 
and 8650 kilocvcles. 

Pending rce~•ipt of the experimental licenses, a 
preliminary survey was i:;tarted with a simple 
but highly efficient two-tube receiver in a 'plane, 
and a ground statinn using Army frequencies 
with an Army call which the Signal Corps very 

i telegraph communication could be used 1'flR P.4l'KA.JW-DIEl:3EL POWERED RADIO TE/iT 'PLANl!J IN 
I just as well. ' PLIGHT OVER THE PACK.A.RD PROVING <JIWUNDS 
' ;\bout the first, of November, 1028, Usfog a }freed doublet antmna. a.nd" 7.,;-,,,,,tt tmnxmitter on the Stin,,,,,._ 
: this matter was discussed with Uapiain Detrnit,r 'vlrme, lwo-w<'N telephone ,mnmunication with the (tratmd 

:5tn.tlrm hn.x hr.rm eff{',cted 0(1et ·r<tnaes ol 200 m.ifog (1,nd ·more. High-frequency 
1 L. J\,,1, \Y oclson, Aviation Engineer for ree;,ption on thP 'plnne is poH.,ibfo bm~m,,: the motor lia• no efrctricai 
I the Packard l\1otor Car Company, ,:,rnitfon •11otem to cause inler/erertce, 
i and it was agreed that a 'plane pow-
, ered with the Diesel type engine - then being 
I developed under his supervision ~ would bE• cx
i ceptionally useful in making preliminary sur
' vcys, since that arch-enemy of high frequency 
I reception, ~he electrical ignition system, would 
not have to be considered. Upon taking the mat

: t,er np wit:1 the Packard management they ad
: vised that they, would be glad to coiiperate in 
any such undertaking for the betterment of 

i aviation providing. it did not interfere too nmch 
with t,hc mgine development program which 
demanded first cunsidcration. This arrangement. 
wa~ agreed upon and it is a pleasure to ;;t.atc 
that t.hey have. more t.han lived up to their 
promise. 

Applications for experimental licenses to carry 
on test work on various frequencies between 

: l uU()_ and 10,0U0 kilocycles were made on N ovem
i ber 15, Hi::l8. After giving the matter due con

sideration, t,hc • Federal Radio Commission 
I 
I * W8:li..'13-WSRD, 'Packard Proving Grouuds, Route I, 

Utica, l\iich, 

kindly provided. These preliminary tests gave 
us a chance to find out approximately how much 
power would be required at the ground station 
and enabled us to try out the various types of 
receiving antennas which might be US()d. In
cidentally the antenna worked out at that time 
as best for reception has also proven the bc;;t 
radiator for t,ransmission. 

ITpon receipt. of experimental staJ,ion licenses, 
the ground station was enlarged to 2,50 watts 
(with 40- to (j()-percent modulation) and the 
antenna :;,vstem improved. A ;imall portable 
transmitter-receiver was purchased from the 
Radio Engineering Laboratories and rebuilt to 
suit airplane work. The first sueccssful two-way 
radiophone eommunication took place June 3, 
1929. 

The airplane station at that time was operating 
on 8650 kilocycles and although excellent re
ports were received from points 300 to 400 miles 
distant, the local ''understandable" range was 
only 10 to 25 miles, depending upon the altitude 
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of the 'plane; between this range and 125 miles 
or more, skip distance was effective. 

During the next six months or up to December 
I 6, 19:W, tests were mu off at every opportunity 
but no regular schedule could be followed since 
the Diesel engine development work took up 
much of the pilots' time and it was necessary to 
accommodate the radio work to their con
venience. At best, however, such surveys require a 

Pl'REX LEAD-IN BOWLS ARE MOUN7'ED ON 7'HE 
ROOP OF 'l'HE CABIN 

St{1,.:y-1..trires to tlu~ nu:m.n.tfng hlo~ks on the j'ront edge of t}w 
w·inr1* relieve the le,q.d-in i,n,.•m,ln.tors oj rnechattir..al strain. 

great deal of time since the limited space in the 
ordinary 'plane, plus the vibration and noise 
together with changing altit,ude and the limita
tions as to plate power and antenna locat,ion, 
all tend to noniuse the results. 

During the winter just past, weather conditions 
were vr,ry severe, the flying field being covered 
with dec•p snow most of the t.ime and high winds 
prevailing. The test pilots, therefore, did most of 
their flying in a Waco 1,port 'plane (equipped with 
skis) instead of the larger Stinson-Dctroiter in 
which the transmitter wa.~ installed. Advantage 
was taken of this enforced idleness, however, t.o 
revamp the transmitter-receiver for the airplane 
:;tation, increasing its output about 10 percent 
and t,he receiver sensitivity about 500 percent. 
The rebuilt transmitter uses one Type '10 oscilla
tor in a loose-coupled high-C Hartley circuit and 
one UX-8-12 modulator. 

To date it has been impossible to secure a 
satisfactory "anti-noise" Hi.icrophone that will 
pass speech frequencies without general back
ground noise, but this has been overcome to a 
toonsideraole ext,ent by providing a speech-input 
gain control. In practice the operator keeps the 
gain rather low and compensates by talking 
quite loudly ··--- a very natural thing to do when 
riding in a noisy 'plane with the head incased in a 
heavy helmet. 

Commercial aircraft will, of course, have 
:;,ound proof cabins for such work ·-- in facet I 
recently rode in a 'plane where eonversation 
eould be carried on at ordinarv voice levels, even 
with the motor pulling at full. power. 

fi'JO. 1. •····• 7'HE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OP TITE AIR
PLANE TRANSMITTER-RBCEI'VF:R 

'
1 Ou.n,nd:1 '' indicn.t-f! conn1Jr.:tion,'1 t<, the ,,hielding, 

The Tran..smitt,,r: 

L1, k-RBL plu.g-in tank a.nd r,ml.enna; ·inrbu:taru:e. 
('1, C-t -Ca,rdu•ell 800-µ,µj'ci. ro,J'iable condt:fi.'ifrS, 
!:\: - 3-plole Hammarlund m,:idaet condn, .... , . ., .. 
cl, C.e. --·- ,002-µJd. Sang1,1.1no Ji;r('d f'findr.n~trl"i:~ 
ll, -- ;,000-ohm yrid lmk. 
ll2 --· 4--nt,;gohrtt rrdd /P-ak. 
UJ - 4f.JU-ohm. Ce.ntrol11-b potentfometa. 
RPC -•ft RRL radio-.freq·«.1.:i'i.Cl.l clwkP.s. 
1\ -- i.lf(•dula.tion choke~ t}-henry JIW-mn.. 
T':! •···- ,:tr.me ,J-..'? microplwrf.P. trm1.ff/ormer. 
Z •- l.t<.uttp resonanr.e 't'ruJira.tor. 
J·1 ~-·- 1'elephnn,.~ .ia.ck. 
,h ---- ;11 irroplwn.e jack. 
M.-t -o to 160-milliamp. milliammeler. 
8H'1-.:.lfodulator .filament switch. 
8JV2 ~ Jlain control .mdi<"-h, 

'l'he o.'Jcilln.to-r i1t-lie i.'< ti 'T11pt ttO (1.tHl the modulator,·,.., an 
l..7X-84i', A TJJpe \';Ol'ube. ,x,'uld bl? u,'>t:d ia.stn1.d <,/ thr. UX-H4:it~ 

The Re.,:..:,:/ta: 

L.1, L:-., Ls-A.n·o plu.r,-in 'tn.r.h;.danceR, 
Ca·---- J'upln.te !Jam.ma,rl·u.ntf. mi.,i.{11'1 rrmden.-?1;•,·. 
(\~ (.'g, Cu--~ ,OU5-µfd. i..'fori<mrn.o ji.rf:d eon,tt:ti,-;e-rs. 
c~. Cn - tfiO-µµfd .. A.msco 1x1r·iable t•1Jmi~n.-•ff:t,'>. 

C10, Cu, Cu; - 1-µ.fd. by-pass ro-ndnt,"t:t,-.. 
Cu - 'Ni-µ.µ.fd. grid co·u.pling cor1,<frr1:-,1:r, 
CH - .t!)O-µµfd. Sa,tigumv fixed l'O'ft.rlm.1-1_:r, 

c·t1 ·•·---· .100-µ,µj'd. Hamrrwrl-u.nd ·miiioet rontle.-n~er. 
Jt,. - iiJ•••ohm fixed ,tilriment re.,i~q!(,r, 
Rt!----· liJ-ohm fixed filament rnfi~tur. 
l?.f,. - 4-·m.equhm. grid leak, 
f-l1 -- 0./5-amp, b4ll4llt rt\9.iRtor. 
t?."---· lZ-ohrn. jllamen,t rheostat. 
R1t - .!00/)00-oh-m ('.ftil1'a.la.b vnriahli!: r,·.-.iPtnr, 
(?.PC··- 1-fiah-frequnu:u r .f. chokef!.. 
Bt --·• 't./i-~olt "C" batten,. 
Tj -All-Amer-form. 1.nu.fro-,frequt:'n,cy tran,.;,/(rrrner, 
,;_, -· 7',Jephone jack. 

The rJ. tube is a. Type '.f!.':-!, the d.e.tector a Typ~ ·nn-A rm,d flt;, 
audio tube" 'l'ype 'U1-A .. 
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'l'f!E AIRCRAF'T '£RANSMI'l'TER-RECEIVER 

' The receiver part of the set contains one highly 
,nfficient sta,:1;e of tuned radio frequency, super
:;;ensitive detector, mld one stage of audio am-

The receiver sensitivitv is considered 1i,bout. 
t.he maximum that can b~ used to advantage in 
a 'plane where vibration and unbonded met.al 
pll,rts t,end to produce considerable Ql{N. ln
cidPnt.ally, this matter of unbonded metal is a 

1'llE <!HOUND 81'.41'TON EQUIPMENT .! T W8XB-W81W 
7'hi.'l 15fnf1'nn £.11, 11'Cll knomn to r,,truitm,.r.'f thr morld orer. The 2/)U-wa,tt c.w, rmd 'plume transmitter t'.8 

1,,n t/tP. Ahdf 11,hol'e f/,,, 1_iJWNttintJ f4bl~. Th.P- pnnd to thr- foft is that of the O,'fcillator ('J,nd the mnrbdator 
-un-lt is at the 1•·t'f;ht. 7tJw ('~W . .rt-"rdent and nf!11f m'r(tngemen.t of the eq-a,1_'.p1nnd ,t/iQ1l,x ,~,u·e/u.l planninu. 

:r,lification, Because of thP rat.her re,;tricted 
~pace in which all the reeeiving apparatus had to 
be installed, some trouble was experienced with 
.excessive foed-baek, but this wai,1 brought under 
'control after a bit, of juggling and the unit now 

: ~;~ 
' :.L~.>.\J.Ltl-J-i-J ___ _,_.L__L___j_ 

_ -=-td~ -~·j___,_,h-,___,__....,, ~---~-----·----M~-M(JR.,7ir'li:'l' Nd.£.1 FIW.l." ."1,RPl...4Ni!" 

:na. 2, A UTJIBILITY OF THE 'P.T,ANE'S SIGN AL8 
'PT,OTTEI> .H/AINS1' DlS7'A.NCE FOR THR8E 

CARRIER f,'NRQUENCIES 
1"1/u: nw'l.f corun:.'ft,erdlu muf,:hl" frhJil,l"n,.,u i-, 6.15:~· /.:c, t11e 

;,'ir,-,io-kr, .'fi{/1uu~-t ti.i.w11>1wa.rfn,q r:ompletelu ,H,.T a f'int,-s.Zd,-rable 
~'ft-U(!C. 

:operates very smoothly. Change-over from "sen<l'' 
fo ''receive" is verv simple as will he noted hv a 
~lance at the diag~alll given in Fig. 1, In fact, 
d1auge-over requires only about one :"Pcond. 
!Plug-in coilB are used for both transmitter and 
l'eceiver. 
, The complete transmitter-receiver unit /which 
[iil thoroughly ,;hiclded) is slung hPt.ween eight 
1,ets of rnbbPr bands as a protection against 
'vibration. Such a mounting requires more room 
~.han desirable but is necessary if standard appa
ratus, designed for ground service, is to be used. 

very important one which should he given closer 
attention by airplane designers, since any loose 
metal (not eleet.ricallv connected to the main 
mast I i~ likelv to caus~ serious interferenc-e when 
a 1mnsit.ive ;eceiver i.s used and under certain 
conditions may often modulate the output of the 
transmitter. 

During the past few weeks weather conditions 
have improved sufficiently to permit considerable 
flying and sufficient data are now on hand to 
plot reasonably accurate curves showing com
parative efficiency of three different frequencies 
a.t an altitude of t.hree thousand feet. These 
curves are given in Fig. 2. In this connection, 
although numerous flights 01 fiO to '..!,50 and one 
flight of il50 miles and return have been made., it. 
would not have been possible to plot curves at 
this time except for the co6peration of numerous 
amateur and experimental stations which have 
lugged our signali,; from time to time, thus giving 
a much more (1ornplete picture than could have 
been obtained from t,he t.wo stations alone. In 
selecting these coijperating stations t.he at.t.empt 
was made to pick out those opcrat.rcl hy men who 
had considerable Pxpericnce with ra<liophone 
rnmmunication and which were located at 25 
to ;{,50 miles from the ground station. At inter
vals throughout this pel'iod of testing other sta
t.ions in (lifferent parts of the eountry (hut at 
approximately t,he same distances) wi,re rn
quested to make observations, thus broadening 
t,he field of artivity and reducing the ehance for 
f'rror. Other experimental aircraft stations w<•re 
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coi.iperated with from time to time by logging 
signals from their transmitters on similar 
frequencies. 

At present the ground station is using 200 to 

retained) drops into these notches, which are 
easily located by rotating the shaft until the 
dial shows the approximate position previously 
Jogged. Tu change from one frequency to another, 

therefore. it is only nece,;sary to R.lip in 
the proper inductance; set the tank cir
cuit and antenna condensers; plug in 
the r.f. choke - and turn on the power. 
If the frequency meter shows the carrier 
to be slightly off frequency, a touch on 
the small tank circuit vernier condenser 
quickly corrects it,. Perhaps satisfaction 
with this outfit ean be expressed best 
by explaining that it has been operated 
on five different high frequencies right 
in a 11est of commercials for the pa.~t 
nine months without a single complaint 
of interference. 

TIIE '/'LANE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER INSTALLED IN 
?'HE SHIP'S CABIN 

So far it ha."l not been advantageous 
to operate the ground station on one 
frequency and the 'plane on another, 
but, this might be desirable if the 
1,rround station power were increased 
to, say, one thousand watts, in which 
case a frequency might be ,wlected 
that, would function satisfactorilv both 
day and night. The aircraft receiver 

·TM tr;:1twde.le.d RBL um:t 1'.,"f ,<:JU,'lpende.d c,n fleai>y rubber slrat,dl'!. to redute 
tdbratiou. 

2.50 watts (modulated approximately 155 percent) 
and the airplane is using approximately ten watt.s 

could then be locked to the fre
quency, with only a small vernier for minor 
corrections in tuning adjustment. 

(modulated approximately 4,5 percent). 
The µl!tte supply for t,he 'plane tra.ns

mitter t•urnes from a block of Burgess 
'' B" batterie;i and the filaments are 
heated from the regular airplane 12-
volt. ;.torage battery. As a matter of 
interest the low power of the 'plane 
transmitter - although incrP-asing the 
reception difficulties :1t the ground 
stations --· has been a real advantage 
in comparing antenna or frequency 
l"flSuits since any tPndency to :;wing or 
fade is much more noticeable when the 
voice is jw;t on the verge of under
standable audibility. 

Hoth transmitters, for the sake of 
flexibility, use simple self-excited high-G 
circuits and the ground station is ar
ranged for quick CjdY (approximately 
:m seconds) to any previously logged 
frequency available, thus allowing 
quick comparisons to be made in the 
'plane. Accurate frequency results are 
obtained on these quick change-overs 
by making the plug-in inductances 
very rigid and sturdy. In addition 
all other parts of the oscillator are 
mounted in such a way that there 

THE 1'RANSM7TTER-RE('EIVER WTTH ITS BA.CK COV.liJR 
IU010T"ED 

The tta.nsm£tter or.,-:1,,,piP..~ the u:pper dev:.t..~. the tube to the left bPina th" 
Ot;(:-i/J,afor and that to the r-iaht the 'tJ1.1J1lu..la.tor. '!'he cu1ripartmrat at the lmtH·r 
n'.uh.t- c,<mtain..<t the t-14,ner{. r,f. stage, The df!fi!c.lot atul itt'.nyle wtaqe of t• udio
Jrequ,eru:y <itn:pli,tir.ah-Ott a.re in the lo11•er left cmnpartm-ent. Plate rinr/. Jila-
naent JJ'J~1..,er Jar (10th 1tnits is ,·n,pplied b11 batteries. 

<•an bH no vibration. The main Cardwell tank
circuit condenser i1:1 provided with an eight-inch 
disc which has notches cut in its outer edge 
at the desired positions. A positive lock (spring 

THE ANTENNAS 

The ground station main antenna is a nearly 
straight wire :HO feet long and 52 feet high at 
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rach end. It is fed in the exact center and operates 
efficiently 011 five different frequencies, only one 
of which requires a loading r•oil. The airplane 
antenna usc:f in most of these te:;!.s is of 
the fixed type and gives excellent results 
both on the ground and in the air. 

,lust whs£ type of fixed antenna 
;1System will prove nrnRt, succe:;sful in 
the encl ca--mot be predicted at t.his 
'.time, but tile doublet type shown in 
the photogr.,1ph and Fig. :1 ha:-i proven 

l
rnost satisfactory. Fading in particular 
is at, a rninimurn with this design. 

and forward much more closely than good prac
tice dictates, but this method is preferred to the 
use of Joa.ding coils required with sho11:,P-r an-

, The mounting of a fixed type an
-tenna is quite a problem where 'planes 
:have been designed without rngard to 
;radio. Our method has b(,en to mount a 
!short stub mast, block, ur bracket, on 

TllE .1N'l'ENNA. AND ST_{Y-ll'IRE .tRRANGEMEN'l' ON TllE 
CABIN SHIP 

Thr anfeuna wfre i:1 pl1.1>.'{php,y-hronu. The {P:a.d-ln -tn.911,lators a-re mounter(. 
on th('; ca.b't'n rool betwe~n the 1.11-in11s. Fia. s ·ill1.tstrates the ,u-itenna a-1 .. rangd
m,,,1t .'{t·/tPrruiticrtlly. 

•the main wing spar as near the end as possible 
;and then le.ld the wire baek toward the tail and 

(" r1 ! \--~\J"t··---C-- -----d 

/\ \ / /\ 
1----'<-·f-:l--. .\ 

(---__:::f----~~7 
I 

'J.'Ifl. I!, -- DlA.GRAM OP THE DOUBLET TYPE AN
: TENNA U,;ED ON THE Wl'JNBON-DETROITER 

CABlN 'PLANE 
: St.au-wires u.re u8rf1.1.l in prev~ntiw., exceRsit-e i•ibration (J/ the 
I an.ten..n,,i. tvire 1tt1,d ,,lso take the mechttnic-rd sfra1r,. o.(J' the lefld-1'.n 
I in:mlators. 
1 

forward to the Pyrex bowl insulators which caffY 
1 thru t.o the interior of the cabin. If the wings are 

tennas. 'Unless the cabin roof is quite strong 
where the lead-in bowls go through, it ·will be 
neeessary to provide ,iLmin wires and insulators 
to carry the load. Huch an, arrangement is il
lustrated. 

Copper wire cannot be used, of course, and 
copper clad steel seems to break too ea11ily after 
a kink. Phosphor bronze, however, makPs a good 
job which will stay tight for thousands of miles, 
providing the natural period of vibration of the 
wire doesn't happen to. coincide with that of the 
propeller blast or slip stream. it is a good idea to 
provide a turnbuckle at the rear end for take-up. 

Trailing type antennas have bt:(•n tried at 
various times and proven themselves absolutely 
unsuited to high-frequency work. In addition to 
the difficulty of putting out a steady signal from 
such a radiator, reception ha.,; always been ac
companied by extreme fading, and the constant 
danger of losing a ''fish'' while over a thickly 
populated territory makes pilots almost unani
mous in opposing such a device. 

Short vertical antennas of the type now used 
for weather report and be:won ,;ignal reeeption 

SOME (W THE PLUG-IN INDUCTANCES F'OR THE 2.50-WA.TT TRANSMJTTEH 
The nuP.,."tttu for rn.pid fl,nd ar,r,u.rate .frP.qu,enr-u chrm.nes i., 111,P,t f>?.1 indur.tanr.es oj' thi.-, type, ~¥ ate that the plugs 

tire (!(11'1.nP.df:rl in,. pri·irx where.t1i>-r r~quirt>d to r-rwru h;,,avy rJ. cnrrrnt. 

'. Rhort, in obtaining the required antenna length 
I it, may be necessary to have the wke run hick 

might be used with less directive effect, but the 
inefficiency of such a radiator would· certainly 
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call for a great <foal more power than we have 
been usine::· 

The g~;Jtmd station receiver most generally 

from the airplane while the ship was flying at ap
proximately ;JOOO feet. The photographs show 
the airplane, the ground station and some details 

f'!G. 4-·· THE ClH<:'U.TT OF TlTE c:;n-WATT rmouND-S'I'ATION TRANSJUTTEH, 
WS.XB-WSRD 

A.-··· 0 to 8-ampere thnm&-a,mm"IF"r, 
.131 --8-roU ,<:lorn,(lf: battau i,.,~'th 6-i't•U tap, 

~<J - '.:'.;;-i:a!t :: s:: balttry. 
.B,-d1-ro/l (. batury. 
{'1 - /)00-µµJd. atiienrw 8etie$ corulrn.,wr. 
C:: ······• --~f/0-µµfd. antenna serie.~ ,·otulffl,'{f':'f. 
t.1..i-1:d){)-µµfd. h,mi;ig conrlf-n:-:ttr, 
C,i - i:i-itfd, :2000-r:olt fixtd t:tJnrieni<er. 
(\, Ci - t-µ/d. :tooo-1:olt fixed c01ulenser:J. 
C',. c, - .;'1100-µµfd. JOOO-rolt mica-in,.,,,tat,d 

<.:imdensu.~. 
Os. C10 - :-3000-µ.µfd. 2000-vnlt rnica--in.mlaied 

1::onderUtF-rR, 

C11 - 1-11.Jd, IUOO-rnlt cMi-denser. 
('1:! - .!.-µ./d. 1000-rolt corv-lenser. 
( '1-1 -- ,!·µfd. tJIJO-rolt corulen.<;er. 
C1.c --- .;,.µJl.l. (iOO-roit condm.<Jer. 
Li, L~ - Flat-11.:01.m.d plug-in typtj inductance. 
La-·· Choke, ,Vi-hPnru 80(J--mi/Uampere. 
L4 - Chr•ke, :W-hf.rtrJJ ,600-mill-iampert:, 
l.1s, La. L1-·- Ctwke, 30-he.nry 80-rm'.lliam.prre. 
Lr.,---- .18 t1trn8, 1.Vo. JO d .• ,.e. wire on. I-'-' tube, 
;l:1A1, ..lJA2-0-SOO d.c, rn:illiamm.de1·. 

used contains two ganged stages of tuned radio 
frequency, a super-sensitive detector, and two 
flt.ages of audio feeding a loud Rpeaker through 
the usual output filter. Headphone reception may 
be had (with either one or two stages of audio! by 
throwing a switch. The extra receiver uses one 
Type '2·1 as a coupling tube from antrmna to su
persensitive detector, 1vit.h two stages of audio. 
Fixed capacities of different values may be phtced 
in parallel with the tuning capacity by rotating 
a 8even point, swit.0h, thus greatly increasing the 
tuning range of this rece.i ver. 

The curves shown are for average field strength 
(as judged by audibility J at, different distances 

flt - 2(10-watt 11,000-ohm. tn.ppPd re.-..i:~i{rf', 
fl2v Ra, R,--Allen-Br(tdle-u t.!1pe .,~1(1 Rwli~ 

sln.t • .,, 

Nr;,- .:1U(/-1J!1ttl 20,000-ohm. r•n1istor • 
Uri -80-wa.tt .BO-ohm rheustat, 
ll1 - .80(j..1.oatt 80-ohm rht~o,~t.a..t. 
Rll- 600,000-ohm pot.en(fom.f.t.er. 
RtJ -·~ /JO-ohm rhenst.at L 

Rm -- .i;OtJ-()hm rhem~tat. 
Ru -6-oh·rn rheostat. 
RL1 -6-i)l!lt 81.t.'itch-reln.u, 
R [.4. - Double-contn.cf. Tf!lay. 
RJi'C ··- Radio-Jrequ,e1icy choke coil. 
'.ft - j l}(kt•att ~fi,ln,ment tn1n.,;;fvrmer. 
T2 -·-1-kw .. f.:3()0-ttJlt plate tran.-,Jormcr. 
ff! -- A:a,.h'.u i1'an1S/ortrwr. 
·7.'4 - A.cm.e .. .t-. .:'f microphonr. trn.11.!t,fo-rmrr. 
T::. ----· 100-wntt filament trnm~fnrmf'r. 
'Ti:;--- lliO-w0,tt ,til11..nu-ni lt'f?.n.~formcr~ 
'!\-- Pilft.rnent (ind plate frQ.n.ijvrrn.t:f'. 
l'i. Vi~. VJC -(J-.lO a,t:. roltmeter. 
V-i ---- 0-BOOO d.c. roltme.ter. 
V;;.----·0-160 a.c. -r.roltmeter, 

of the 'plane's transmitter-receiver. The schematic 
diagrams cover the drcuits used. 

A.s yet, we have very little data on night flying 
but it seems safe to predict that the same or 
better results can be obtained at night wit,h fre
quencies around 3UOO kilocycles. ln plotting the 
curves, the old amateur ".R" Rystem has been 
used to indicate ft.udibilitv since it seems more 
suitable in t.hi~ case than the new "Q8A" 
,wstem. 
~ .. To smn up: daylight airplane radiophone 
communicat.ion seems reasonably practical and 
reliable on frequencies between ,1500 and 6000 
kilocycles at distances up to 200 miles or more. 
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r-I------, TYPE 'u 

! f'·~: t .;, ~I I 

( ch[~:~ 
: L- ! 
f •- I 

TYPE '22 

TIP£ '12-A 

r '=" i ~--------,-' 

PIG. 5. · ----WIRING DIAGRA.M OF TfIE RECETVRR A7' WRRJ)-WBXB 
Ct -61)-µµfd. cnupliny conde-11,15&1', 
02 - .$1)00-µµJd, fixed condenser. 
(¥- lfi(J-11.µ.fd. tunt'ng conden,Rer, 
(:,- JfiO-µ.µ.Jd. grid co,uplinu ~ond,m.•.u•1·, 
Gt.-··· 1'00-µ.µ,/d. bo.Jn.ncin{I cond,-m .. wrr, 
C6 - 250-µ.µJd. regeneration conl.rol condenser. 
C1 - .1-µfd. by-pa:M (:t)ttdett.,'i&t. 
(;K-· li-µ.fd. by-11a,'1s conde:ruwr, 
(, 11 - ,1;; .. µµJd. trimmer cor,.rim.~r-r. 
C10 - I l'ii-µ.µfd. cou.pUno co-rlLl.ense.r. 
L1. l.ri., La, L, - .-iero plU{J-i-rt tunin(I coil.~. 

It is my opinion, however, that t,he airplane 
transmitter Hhould have an output of approxi
mately 100 watts and the ground station 250 to 
1000 watt.a, both with a fairly high percentage of 
modulation. To obtain desirable frequency sta
bility, self-controlled or crystal-controlled osciila
t.or-amplifier circuits should be best for t,he air
plane transmitter and the ground station should 
also be nrystal nontrolled. 

Our results have been much easier of attain
ment becaw;e the Packard-Diesel engine (with 
which the 'planes have been powered! produced 
no ignition disturbances to complicate the job. 
jPlanes powered with gasoline engines would 
require very complete shielding of the ignition 
apparatus, including magnetos, wiring and spark 
plugs, if similar results wnrp, to bP. expected. 

Staff Changes 

W
1 

E have pleasure in announcing the 
app,Jintment of Mr. George Grammer, 

: \VlDF, a.~ assistant tP.chnical editor of 
OST. Mr. Grammer. formerly W3AIH at Audu
bon, N. J., joined the headquarters staff last fall 
to take charge nf the A.R.R.L. Technical In
format.ion Service. 1n the intervening months not 
hnly has he written the W:lual number of ''how
manv-turns ·' letters to members but. he has found 
time· to write seve,ral very helpful articles for our 
'pages, so he comes as no stranger to our readers. 

J,r., -·- Uadio-/reque.ncu choke coil.<;. 
Rt - JO-ohm fi;,ee,i ns'i.~tM. 
flt -··• 1 ,.I-oh rn .fi.ted resi,,;tor. 
Us - I- tn 10-megohm grid leak. 
/(4 - JU-ohm. rheo,"ltat. 
Ito -·~ 0 .6-<1n1-perl~ bnllri,qt reRistor. 
Ur.-~ ,jO /JOO-ohm variable resi,'Itor. 
R1- t- to 10-mr.gohtn rolurne control. 
Ti - U tn t n..udin trtinsformer. 
T, ······• l'I t-0 1 audio transformer. 

u(it'ou.nds" lndic<1,te connections to shieldin.y. 

He is a graduate of Drexel Institute and a bona 
fide amateur by every test. 

Mr. Clyde .J. Houldson, WlAKW, of Spring
field, Mass., inherits the Information Service in 
succession to Mr. Grammer. Mr. Houldson joins 
us from Westinghouse. A graduate of Morton 
College, he is an Illinoian by birth, having opcr
at,ed 9DQB and 9EDM in Mt. Carmel and the 
last-named call in Chicago, too. 

AB t.he cause of these changes, we regret to 
announce the resignation of Mr. Beverly Dudley, 
our assistant technical editor. to become assistant 
secretary of t.hc Institute of Radio Engineers. Of 
course whenever the LR.E. runs out of i,eeretaries 
it comes up to Hartford and looks over the best 
radio aggregation in semi-captivity. John Clayton 
and Harold We,qtman WP.rfl hot,h forme.rly (l!:3T 
men. With Clayton's recent resignation from 

(Co-nUmuirl on Ji(J.(le 'i'2) 

~ Strays v-~e . ~ . 
W8AHN suggests that for low loss construc

tion where a glass base "board" i.8 used, rubber 
vacuum feet such aft those used on cigarette ash 
t.ravs for automobiles could he mmd to mount 
coils, and condensers on t.he glass. This would 
eliminate drilling the glass, and would enable 
t,he experimenter to change the circuit or arrange
ment of parts at will. 
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Our Regulations Are Revised 
Commission Revision Solidifies Our Position-Improved Plate 

Supplies Required-28-mc. Band Made Exclusively 
Amateur-Compulsory Logs 

By K. B. \Varner, A.R.R.L. Secretary-Editor 

T HE Fnited States amateur regulations 
have been revised by the Federal Radio 
Commission, effective April 5th. 'For 
the first time we have a complete set of 

regulations which proceed in orderly and logical 
fashion under the 1H27 law. We have now, we 
believe, a better and more understandable set of 
regulations than 1'xists for any other ela.58 of 
stations in this country. ln the revision, much has 
been done to clarify language and to make more 
exact specifications. There are also now intro
duced into the regulations many minor speeifica
ti.ons which previously had been covered by 
special instructions of some sort but never codified 
and included in the actual ''regs" themselves. 

FEW CHA..>,GES 

There are few ehanges of importance. The most 
important one is the requirement that all 
amateur stations use adequately-filtered d.c. 
supply or arrangements such that inferior sup
plies will not produce ''wobbulation." We shall 
\Uscuss this in detail later. The 28- to HO-me. and 
the ,5fi- t.o tiO-mr.. hands are made exclusive 
amateur assignments in this country, which is a 
big gain. Station logs are made compulsory. 
Quiet hours are better defined. In fact it may be 
said that the big merit of the new regulations is 
the definiteness with which they outline the whole 
field of amateur radio in this country. The older 
regulations contained many phrases which were 
subject to varying interpretation and which in 
fact were variously interpreted in many quarters. 
Much of the regulation of amateur radio was 
simply "agreed practice," never formally re
duced to writing, and there has been considerable 
lack of uniforrnitv in enforcement in the different 
districts. The new text, it may be hoped, will go 
far in overcoming these faults. 

HOW IT HAPPENED 

The authorities at Washington have felt for 
some time the necessity for- overhauling our 
regulations, but pressure of duties has delayed 
the job until recently. On March 21st the Com
mission held an informal conference on the sub
ject a.t Washington, primarily between its legal 
and engineering divisions, the Radio Division 
of the Department of Commerce, and the Amer
ican Radio Relay League, but also attended by 

many others. (See this month's editorials, written 
before the adoption of the new regulations.) Mr. 
W. D. Terrell, chief of the Radio Division, pre
sided at the request of the Commission, and 
A.R.R.L. was represented by Mr. Charles H. 
Stewart, its vice-president, Mr. Paul M. Segal, 
its general r·otmsel, and the writer, its secretary. 
After a full day of discussion the major features 
were agreed upon, and the follo'lving week a 
drafting committee, on which we were also repre
sented, undertook to reduce the agreerncnts t.o 
formal writing. The finished document is largely 
the work of Mr. Arthur W. Scharfeld of the legal 
division of the Commission. 

THE TEXT 

The conference's work was then reported to 
the Commission by Mr. Terrell. and the Commis
sion by a gencril order set ii.side its previous 
amateur orders and substituted the new regula
tions. And there we are. 

"\Ve now present the complete text of the new 
regulations, which are now in e.ffcct, and follow it 
with a discussion of the intention and effect of 
the various provisions. 

REVISED AMATEUR REGULATIONS 
Under the provisions of Section 4 of the Radio 

Act of 1927, as amended, the Fedrral Radio 
(' __ ,omrnission establishes the following regulatiolli! 
for amateur radio stations: 

Section I. Definitions: As used in these regu
lations, 

(a) An amateur is a person interested in 
radio technique solely with a personal 
aim and without pecuniary interest; 

(b) .An amateur operator is a person holding 
a valid license from the Secretary of 
Commerce as a radio operator who is 
authorized under the regulations of the 
Secretary of Commerce to operate 
amateur radio stations: 

(c) An amateur si.at.ion is all the apparatus 
controlled from one location used for 
amateur radio communication; 1 

1 .As a matter of licensin~ procedure, in all cases of re
rnoteiy-eontrolled transmitters the location of the station 
shall be assumed to be that of the ,,ontrol point, save that 
·where imeb control point is uwre thau five miles from the 
radiating aut.enna t.!1e lrw:tt1on shall be assumed to be that 
of the radiating antenna, 
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(d) Amateur radio eommunication is radio 
(:ommunication between amateur radio 
stations by telegraph, telephone, facsim
i':e, 01' television solely with a personal 
aim and without pecuniary interest: 

(e) A fixed station is a station permanently 
located; 

(f) A portable station is a i,tat.ion so con
structed that it may conveniently be 
moved" about from place to place fo; 
,mmmunication and is in fact so moved 
about from time to time, but not ordi-
1rnrily used while in motion. 

(g) A mobile station is a i;tation permanently 
located upon a mobile unit and ordi
narilv used while in motion. 

Section 11: Clas.~ijication of ,imateur Stafi,rm~: 
The public interest, conVfmience and necessity 
will he s•·rved by t.he operation of amateur 

, ,;t.ations. ~iave as restricted by and subject to the 
provisions of, treaty, law or regulations of the 
Commission and with the exception of individual 

•1 Gases where the public interest, eunvenience or 
necessity requires otherwise, all applications 
from amateurs for amateur station licenses will 

, be granted. 
;:-iection III. Prescri71tion of the N at11re of Bernice 

to be Rend~rr,d; 
(a) For the present, amateur mobile stations 

will not be licensed. 
(b.l l1mateur statfons are to communicate 

only with similar stations. In emergen
<'ies or for testing purposes they may 
,·ommunicate with commercial or govern
rn ent stations. They may also communi
cate with mobile craft and expeditions 
which do not have general public service 
licenses and which may have difficulty in 
ei:tablishing communication with com
mercial'or government stations. 

(c) Amateur stations shall not broadcast 
news, music, lectures, sermons, or any 
form of entertainment to the general 
public. 

(d) Amateur stations shall not transmit or 
receive messages for hire nor engage in 
any communication for material eom
Pf!;Sation, direct or indirect, paid or 
promised. 

(e) Except, as otherwise herein provided, 
amateur radio ;;tations shall be used only 
for amateur radio eummunication, as 
ddined in Section I, paragraph (d) 
above. 

Section 1V. Assignment of Bands of Fre
quencies: 

I (aJ The following bands of frequencies are 
assigned exclusively to amateur stations: 

1,715 t.o 2,000 kilocycles 
a,500 to ·1,000 
7,000 to 7,300 

14,000 to 14,400 
" 
" 

2s,ooo to :io,ooo '' 
5ti,OOO to fi0,000 ,., 

400,000 to 401,000 4
' 

(b) All bands of frequencies so assigned may 
be used for continuous wave l,elegraphy. 

(e) The following bands of frequencies may 
also be used for radio telephony: 

1,715 to 2,000 kilocycles 
H,500 to 8,550 

56,000 to 00,000 " 
(d) Upon application, amateurs who hold 

operator,;' licenses from the Secretary of 
Commerce of the Extra First Class 
Amateur grade, or higher, or who show 
:,;pecial technical qualifications, satis
factory to the licensing authority, will 
also be licensed for radio telephony in 
the band of frequencies: 

14,100 t.o 14,::!00 kilocycles 
(e) The following bands of frequencies may 

also be used for television, facsimile and 
picture transmission: 

1, ilii to 2,000 kilocycles 
."ifi,000 to H0,000 

(f) licenses to individual amateur stations 
shall permit the use of all frequencies 
within the service bands above a,Rsigned 
which the licensee may be entitled to use 
and shall not :,;pecify individual fre
quencies. 

Election V. Luca/ion: An amateur radio Rtation 
shall not be located upon premises controlled 
by an alien. 

Beet.ion VI. Regulation.~ Cnw:unfrig the Rind of 
Apparatus to be used un'.th Reference to its External 
Effects: 

(a) Amateur stations shall not use apparatus 
transmitting damped waves. 

(b) The frequency of the waves emitted by 
amateur stations must be as constant 
and as free from harmonics as the state 
of the art permits. For this purpose they 
must use circuits loosely eoupled to the 
radiating system or devices that will 
produce equivalent effects to Ininimize 
keying impacts and harmonics. Conduc
tive coupling to the radiating antenna, 
even though loose, is not permitted but 
this restriction does not. apply ai:i;ainst 
the employment of transmission-line 
feeder systems to Hertzian antennas. 

(c) Amateur stations must use adequately 
filtered clirect current power supply or 
arrangements that produce equivalent 
effects to minimize frequency modula
tion and prevent the emission of broad 
signals.2 

:2 E.g., the use of unrectifiell alternating current power 
supply will be cnnsidered satisfactory in t,he amplifier stages 
of an oscillator-amplifier transmitter so arrange<l that varia
tions in plate voltage cannot affect the frequency of the 
oscillator. 
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(d) Amateur stations are authoriz;,d to use 

a maximum power input into thi, last 
stage of a trans:mitter of one kilowatt. 

Bection VII. Re(!'ulations Deemed Necessary to 
Prevent Interference: 

(a) In the event that the operation of au 
amateur station cauises general inter
ference with broadcast reception on 
receiving apparatus of modern design, 
that amateur station :;hall not operate 
during the hours from eight o'clock p.m. 
to ten-thirty p.m., and on Sundays from 
ten-thirty a.m. until one p.m., local time, 
upon such frequency or frequencies as 
cause such intPrference. 

(b) An amateur ;;iation shall transmit its 
assigned call at the end of each trans
mission but in anv event at, least once 
during each tiftceu· minutes of operation. 

Section \'III. Other Reg11lalior,.,: 
(a) Amateur station licenses shall be issued 

only to persons who are amateurs, as 
defined in Section 1, paragraph fa) 
above. 

(b) Amateur station licenses shall be issued 
only to persons who are amateur opE'ra-
fors, as defined in Section I, paragraph 
(b) above, provided, however, that if an 
applicant is not such au operator, an 
amateur station license shall be issued 
him upon the prt,scntation of affirmative 
evidence that the station, when licem,ed, 
will be operated by an amateur operator. 

(c) Amateur station licenses shall not he 
issued to corporations or aRsociations, 
provided, however, that in the case of a 
bona fide amateur radio society, a 
license mav be iRsued to an authorized 
official of ;;{u:h society as trustee therefor. 

(d) The licensee of a portable station shall 
give advance notice to the Supervisor of 
Radio in the district where application 
was made for said portable station 
license, of all locations at which the 
station will be operated. 

(e) The licensee of an amateur station shall 
keep an accurate log of station opera
tion, in which shall be recorded the time 
of each transmission, the station called, 
the input power to the last stage of the 
transmitter, aud the frequency band 
used. 

Section IX. Adm'in,falrn/i,nn: For the purposr of 
administering these regulations and under the 
findings of -public interest, convenience and 
necessity herein made, all ministerial and routine 
duties iii connection with the licem-;ing of amateur 
radio stations will be performed by the Radio 
Division of the Depart,ment of Commerce. That 
Division will issue, on behalf of and in the name of 
the Commission, all licenses, the applications for 
which disclose no question involving discretion 

and which require no determination of contro
verted questions of fact. All applications tender
ing such questions shall be referred by the Radio 
Division to the Commission. • 

EXAMINING THE REGS 

Let us now examine our new regulations and 
see what their effeet is. 

8ect-ion l starts off with definitions. Important 
as this is in any set of regulations, in ours the 
definitions are particularly important because of 
the protection they give us. They establish our 
:status definitely. An amateur is this particular 
kind of a person, and his communication is of 
the type defined. Other people who have not this 
interest may not obtain the right to our privi
leges. We ll,re definitely protected against in
va;,ion by commercials who might i;cck amateur 
liccn:,;cs, for they have not •'a personal aim'' and 
:m the (~~her hand are not "without pecuniary 
rnterest. 

A distinction is made between an amateur and 
an amateur operator to fit .in with the lircnsing 
regulations in 8ection VIII. 

There is much confusion in othE'r branches uf 
radio as to what constitutes a '',;t.ation." In the 
commercial world each transmitter is frequently 
C'(msidered a separate :,;tation and given a call of 
its own. It, became questionable whether ama
teur" had the right to build separate transmiiters 
for different bands. Paragraph (e) disposes of 
this and makes one station out of all the apparatus 
controlled by one amateur --- in D!JH out n/' a 
thousand cases. Note 1 eovers the other ease. 
An amateur station must be identifiable, in ca:;c 
of interferenee - its call must indicate its lo
cation. 1f one transmitter of a multiple-transmitter 
amateur station were too far away it might 
create entirely different interference etmditions 
not identified .;,_,ith the remainder of the apparatus. 
Thus Note 1 has a twofold effect. lf a single 
transmitter is controlled from a diRtance of over 
five miles, the location of the station is specified 
as that of the radiator; otherwise it is specified 
as that of the control point. lf a :4ation has one 
or more transmitters close bv and one controlled 
over a distance of five mil~ or more. the ones 
dose by constitute one i,tation, with. one call, 
with its location that of the control point, whil~ 
the distant trans:mitter bi•comes known as an
ot,her station and must be the subject of a sep
arate liceru;c, with another eall to identify it and 
distinguish it (because of its i;eparation) from 
t.he other transmitterR. 

Section Ir. The Commission is forbidden by 
law !,o ~-;sue any license. not foimd to ~ in ~~c 
public mterest, convcmcnce or necessity. lo 
avoid holding a special hearing on every amateur 
application, the Commission here reaffirms its 
present policy of declaring that the granting of 
licenses to bona fide amateurs is in the public 
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interest, convenience or necessity, and that in 
the absence of exceptional circumstances the 
license will :Lssue. 

8e,etion IJI. The first paragraph of this section, 
denying licenses to amateur mobile >ltations, is 
lnothing new; they huve nev!'r been licensed. A 
:few amateurs owning yachts have sought such a 
'licemie but always, so far as we know, for more 
'or less utilitarian communication and hardly 
;because of illterest in radio technique. lf the bars 
,were ever iet, down we would be invaded by 
!hordes of non-amateur boat owners who would 

1
repr~sent ~?e~selves _as amateurs i~ o!·der _t.o 

1
obtam utilttarmn private eommurucat1on for 
,themselves. lt would swamp us. For instance, in 
ithe port of N"w Y'ork alone there are small 
1
power-driven pleasure craft, registered to the 
:number of H2,000! This would not be a bona fide 
lamateur use, and the present regulation protects 
!us. Wbere a small private (•raft has need for 
,radio, it ma,y hope to obtain a marine license to 
:use the h.f, marine channels; the t-4eeretary of 
: Commerce has discretion to permit the operation 
!of such apparatus under an amateur operator's 
!license; and Section III (h) would permit such 
'craft to communicate with amateurs. 

Amateurs should draw a careful ,listinction 
:h11t.ween mobile and portable stations. See para
' graphs (e), (f) and {gl of Hect.ion l. Port.ables are 
still to be licensf,d, but may not be used while in 

1 
mot.ion. lf amateurs rigged a station on an auto

' mobile, as 1;he Podunk Hollow Radio Club did 
I on our last. •cOVPr, they may obtain a license for it 
'as a port.able ~t.ation, to operate while not in 
I motion and at fixed locations previously re-
1 ported as required in Section VIII (d), but they 
: may uot obtain a license to 0perate while in 
1 mot.ion hel:ause there ure 110 amateur mobile 
I stations. 
, Paragraph ibl'is a rewording of a similar old 
, paragraph, wit.h clarification of the language. 
, Paragraph (c) i:; an old friend. Paragraphs (d) 
: and (e) define the kind of communications that 
may be handlecL and, while giving further pro-

: tcction against commercial i·nterprises mas
' querading as amateurs, put in much plainer 
'language t.he ae,,epted prohibition of eornpen
: sation by amateurs and eliminate the misunder-
1 standings which alwavs surrounded the (,Id 
: language. . 
' In Sl,:t.inn JV there is nothing new exeept the 
~ important fact that the bands 28,000 to ao,000 
, kc. and 56,U0O t.o tiO,UO0 kc. (our 10-meter and 
, .'i-meter bands) are now assigned exclusively to 
• amateur stations instead of jointly to amateur 
, and experimental stations. 'l'here is plenty of 
I space in tlns part of the spectrum. There are only 
a couple of non-amateur licenses in existence for 

: these bands, and t.hey are temporary. The 
, telephony -assignments have been repeated 
1 without change. 

8eclion V is a new regulation. Aliens are denied 

station licenses, and it is plainly the intent of the 
basic law to prevent their control of a station. 
The law has been circumvented in t,he past, 
occasionally, by organizing a elub and having 
t.he club station located in the home of its alien 
organizer who, as an operator, then enjoyed all 
the privileges of a citizen. The new regulation 
must be regarded as in accord with the Radio Act. 

In Section V l, paragraph (a) prohibits the use 
not only of spark but of all other forms of Class 
B waves ''consist.ing of successive trains in which 
the amplitude of the oscillations, after having 
reached a maximum, decreases gradually." 
(I.R.C., 1927.) Although the use of "continuous 
waves modulated at, amlible frequency" (Type 
A2) is not barred by this paragraph, it does 
definitely prohibit intut"u.pted c.w. (" l.C.W.'') 
as obtained by chopper or buzzer or any other 
meehanical method of interrupting a radio
frequency circuit. 

Paragraphs (bi and (d) represent no change 
from existing practice. Paragraph (c) and its 
attending Note 2, however, are a departure and 
an important one. Their intent, in general, is t.o 
do away with a.e. signals and substitute d.c. 
signals for them. In the c:tse of self-excited 
transmitters it will take a d.c. power supply to 
do this, in almost, every case. Ingenuity must not 
be stifled, however, and if an amateur can show, 
for example, that he has a new-fangled tank
circuit arrangement of his own which, although 
Rupplied with a.c., is free of '' wobbulation '' and 
produces. a d.c. signal modulated at the supply 
frequency instead of producing the usual infa
mous ''spray'' of frequencies, he will be permitted 
t.o use it. This is admittedly an extreme case. 
In general, it, is only oscillator-amplifier trans
mitters (crystal-cont.rolled or self-excited oscil
lators) that can hope to get under the wire and 
be permitted to use a.c. plate supply, and even 
they only under the provisions (1) that they have 
a buffer stage so that the changing plate voltage 
on the amplifier has no opportunity to get back 
into the oscillator and affect its frequency and 
(2) that the oscillator and buffer stage are, of 
course, fed with d.c. Putting all of this into ham 
language, modulated signals are still permitted 
but "wobbulated" :signals are now prohibited, 
and the transmitter which uses ot,her than d.c. 
supply must be built like a good 'phone set. 

It is high time that we. had such a regulation. 
.Every other country which licenses amateurs has 
long had such a requirement, but we in North 
America have merrilv continued with the Rellish 
:signals that eat otit" great chunks of the band. 
And we the most numerous, the most eongested! 
There has been much amateur agitation the last 
t.wo years to oblige t,he selfish signal to take a 
course of treatment and transform itself into what 
·was first known as a "1929 signal." When spark 
finally went, years too late, there were still a few 
clisappointed lads, and we suppose t,here will be a 
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few who will object to making the effort to better 
their plate supplies. It must be done, though, for 
our own good -- that is the overwhelming 
majority se!ltiment of the League. 

Harring the use of a.c. on the amplifier stages 
of oscillator-amplifier transmitters, or similar 
arrangements, every power supply must now 
have a .filter, even the motor-generator supply, 
although of course it won't. take a large filter for 
that. The chap ·with a rectifier but no filter must 
add the filter. The owner of a self-excited trans
mitter using "raw a.c., self-rectifying'' is under 
the obligation of installing both a rectifier and a 
filter or of making some other provision for d.c. 
'The ownen; of "full-wave back-to-back self
rect.i.fying" a.c. transmitters would probably be 
best advised to provide a d.c. :-.'11pply and convert 
the oscillator to push-pull at radio frequency, a 
rather simple constmctional job ---- unless they 
can demonstrate to t-he Supervisor that they have 
one of thmm possible hut extremely rare jobs 
where "wobbulation '' fa praetfoally absent. The 
owners of "1929 type" transmitters \\;th d.c. 
supplies have nothing to worry about. 

Section VII eontains a much more definite 
statement of the si1Pnt-period regulation than we 
have had in the past, although making no change 
from the accepted interpretation of it. It remains 
impossible, of course, to state minutely in regula
t.ions just when quiet hmmi must be observed. 
The terms "general interferell(•e'' and "modern 
design'' express the desired thought, but, un
fortunately, arP Rt.ill subject to human interpre
tation. It should be noted that when a Supervisor 
of Rarlio informs an amateur that he i,hould ob
serve quiet hours it is not be,:,ause the Depart~ 
ment of Commerce ha:, authority to fix thP hours 
of ope.ration tfor it has not i, but because this 
paragraph {al iR a Commission regulation which 
becomes operative if and when general interfer
ence ensues. The ;:-lupervisor informs the amateur 
of the fact; the provision then applies. If the 
amateur and the Supervii,or disagree on the facts, 
only a Commission hearing can properly decide 
the case. Fortunately thi<l is an academic issue 
nowadays. · 

One big improvement in this regulation is t-he 
d.cfinite specification of the Munday morning silent 
period (when one must he obiserved) as from 
10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. The old regulation said 
'' Sundays during local church services." In some 
cities, what with early masses and afternoon 
:serviceR, church services are in progress all day 
long. Obvioll8ly the rPgulation cannot refor to 
Jona] broadcasting. Its intent is to give i:<pecial 
protect.ion to religious broadca&-ts for people who 
desire t.o worship thereby instead of attending 
church in person, and the present wording ex
tends such protection during the hours that 
persons normally assemble for worship. The eve
ning silent period applies on Sundaytoo, of course, 
for stations which have the quiet-hours obliga-

tion. It should be noted that if one frequency 
band causes local interference but another banu 
does not, the station remains free to operate on 
the bands that, do not cause interference, or 1wen 
on the other end of the same band if interference 
is thereby a voided. 

Paragraph (h), about signing, is a logical 
provision. All stations are under the obligation of 
indicating their identity frequently. 

In Section YI! l the first two paragraphs arc 
further protection to us that the right to the 
amateur bands shall he extended only to ama
teurs and used only for amateur· purposes. 
Paragraph (b I solves a. troublesome problem in a 
&ttisfactory way which is :,elf-expla.natory. In 
pursuance of this same thought of proti,ction it 
has been necessary, in (cJ, to provide that dub 
licenses must also be issued to individuals a.s 
trustees for the c-lub. Club licenses in the past 
have all too frequeutly been blinds for persons 
who were not entitled. as individuals. to station 
licenses. A bona fide amateur club owning au 
amateur station ,dll have no difficulty in stwuring 
a license, but some official mnst be delegated to 
assume foll responsibility under the law for th,;, 
station's operation . .Examples: WlMK, F. E. 
Handy, Communications Mariager, tn1stee for 
Ameriean Radio Relay League, Brainard Field, 
Hartford, Conn.; iY9ABCD, .John K. Smith, 
President, trustee for Sunflower Radio Club, !18 
8. Main St., Sumwariu, Karn,as. Listings in the 
call book will thlL~ properly f!how that the station 
is the station of a soPfotv and not iudividuallv 
owned. .. · 

Paragraph Id) ha.'! the effect of wiping out the 
old Department of Commerce regulations es
tablishing two kinds of portable stations and 
provides that. every portable station must, con
fine its operation to points for which an itinerary 
has bi,eu filed in advance with the home Supcr
'lrisor. The Government, of course, has every 
right to know the location and identity of every 
transmitting Rtation. 

Partly in this vein and partly beeamie every 
station ought to do it anyhow, paragraph (e) 
makes compulsory the keeping of a simple sta
tion log. 'The Radio Act requires that t,he records 
of a station must be nmde available to the radio 
authorities upon demand. The log, then, becomPf! 
available to the Supervisor in investigating in
terference ca.RPS_, etc .. and will a8Sist in showing 
what frequencies and what powers interfere, 
what do not, and so on. Note that the input 
power (t.o the last stage of the transmitter) must 
be specified for every transmission. This is a com
promise provision. Some of the Government 
people believed that amateurs should keep an 
accurate description of their station on file, report
ing every change; some even believed that a new 
application should be filed for every important 
change. \Ve felt that the amateur station should 

(Oominue,J on r){!flt 72) 
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International Cotnmunication 011 28 
Megacycles 

New Records Set Up-All Continents Active-Excellent Reception 
-Foreign Stations Crave More U.S. A. Activity 

By Clark C. Rodimon, Assistant Editor 

T HE heretofore <lormant 28-megacycle 
band has certainly been strutting forth 
since t.he first of the year and reward-

, irrg alL those who have Leen aetive on 
'that band. 
, Ross Hull and Jim Lamb came back from 
1 Wianno, Cape Cod, Mass., Jai,t year after ex
I perimenting with beam antennas at \VlCCZ, 
, with thrilllng tales of signal strength unheard of 
, on any ott.er frequency. They had a circuit open 

with W6UF, 2500 miles away, that was sure-fire 
I from 9:15 a.m. · until 4 p.m. ·----- seven hours of 

GREAT BRITAIN 

The R.S.G.B. sponsored tests c!uring four 
week-ends in March,· and at this ume we are 
awaiting details on the work that was done. 

Many British stations have been active, and 
among the most notable are: G5ML, G6LL, 
G5WK, GHNF, O2OD, G6QZ, G5BY, G5DH, 
G2C,J and BRS25. These stations, with the excep
tion of BRS25, have been heard in this country 
and most of them have been worked. W2NM, 
W2JN, W9BYC, WlBJD, WlAQD, W9EF, 

.i 1.5(/.lVA.TT 28-.'>fC. TRA.NSMITTER IN DEVELONJ8.VT .11' .l.EUl.L. Hi). 
Thi.'f tr/ln'fmitter, 111Mch will bl? de.•u•:T1'.bnl i"n detail next mnnt.h, half xe-vm'al nmu?l cr.'.rw.f.i:t /eriture.'f, [J1.1,rfn<1 tlrn te~t.~ U 1-m:ll /JP, 

n.~~rt in c,1111,i,uicttnn 1111.'.th a rHre.ct'h,e atilenrv:i. '1'hi8 is,only one of the transmitieril that will be ope:rate(l on ZB m~. }u,,re i;,, H nrtford. 

contact with no interference of any sort and 
uxtremely loud signals at both ends. The work at 
WlCCZ of necessity had to close down aft.er a 
week of experimentation. 

Until just recently :28 megacycles has been 
holding foirth it,s laurels to mighty few stations, 

, notably W2,JN in this country. 8ince the first of 
1 the year stations in U. 8. A. have worked back 

and forth; Europe has worked Africa, U. S. A., 
1.tnd is testing with Australia, besides working 

i various c1,;,untries wit,hin European boundaries; 
' China has contacted with Australia and heard 

U. S. A. signals; W stations have heard and 
1vorked all continents with exception of Asia. 
However, this should be gone into in detail and 
we shall record what has been digested from 
reports ree:eived. 

WSAXA, W2ACN, W2BG, WlCOW and 
W2AIS have been reported more than once in 
England. W9BYC, in Colorado, seems to be the 
best DX the British stations have heard from 
U.S. A. A few PY stations are reported. 

G5WK contacted ZS5C and ZS4M for first 
contact on 28 me. between England and South 
Africa. 

l'INLAND 

OH2NM, with a c1·ystal-controlled transmitter 
of 20 watts input, worked FM8GKC and FMSBG, 
in North Algeria, Africa. OH2NM has also worked 
ZS4M. OH2NV, OH2OP, OHlNH and OHlNT 
are other active sl,ations in Finland. 

DENMARK 

OZ7Y and OZ7T are both active, 7Y being 
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reported by ll.lli.!1y U. S. A. stations. ZS4M 
worked 7T for the first Danish-._'¾,uth African 
QSO. 7Y was QSO W2,JN on New Year's Day for 
first \V-OZ contact. 

:FRANCE 

About the only activP station that we know of 
in France is F8CT. F8CT has worked W2.JN 
frequently. 

SOUTH A.F.ltlCA 

ZT6K, ZS-!A, ZS4M and ZS5C seem to be the 
active stations in S. A. ZS4M has done excellPnt 
work, being reported by many stations in Europe 
as well as :Easteni and Central U. 8. A. 4M holds 
the honor of first ZS-07', W-ZS and ZS-G (shared 
with 5C) contacts. Mighty fine work, OM Hill. 
Extracts of a letter from ZS4M, Mr. C. H. Hill, 
4 Fischer StrcPt, Bloemfontein, Orange Free 
State. South Africa, to W2JN (who was the W 

Ji;,A,,,/enna 

D 
LJ ~:::., 

50,000 
.a. 

FIG.1 TRANSMITTER USED AT W6BAX 

station in the first ZS-W contact I explains the 
discouragements that were encountered at the 
South Africi1,n end. This will interest those of us 
who have failed first crack. We are quoting part 
of Mr. Hill's letter: 

'' I want to say that practically all the eredit for 
performance of ZS4M belongs to ZS4E who built, 
designed and perfected this station. We com
menced our work on ten meters about the begin
ning of 1929 with a bread-board hay-wire trans
mitter. The aerial used wa,9 a horizontal full-wave 
Hertz and we kept going on this for two months, 
and a.~ we neither were heard, nor l1eard any
thing, we scrapped it and rebuilt. 

"This time we had a very FB transmitter using 
a twin voltage-feed Zepp, but again ND. 

"'\Ve stuck to this for some months before we 
finally scrapped it. \Yith these two transmitters 
we used about 120 watts input. 1-Ve decided the 
location must be at fault, so we adjourned to 
ZS4E's shack. We could not take any gear with 
us as it was needed for 20- and 40-meter rigs, so 

we rebuilt entirely, this time using 50 watts. We 
reckon this was the most efficient transmitter we 
had constructed so far. In this test we used a 
single-wire voltage-feed antenna and theoretically 
speaking everything was just 'it.' St.ill ND. 

"About this time our friend ZS5C had his first 
QSO on low power, so we did our be$t with a 1929 
Hartley using W watts--and with a twin-feed Zepp. 
(This twin-feed ?cpp Mr. Hill is referring to we 
think is what we term a regular Zepp feeder or 
2-wire feed. - JiJditnr. l Onee again, ND. 

''You can see that we h8,VC reduced power each 
transmitter. We decided that it would be in order 
to QRO. ~\ccordingly we converted our 250-
watter (20-meter traru;mitter) into a IO-meter 
transmit.ter and hit the breeze. Still ND, and no 
reports. 

"However, we ·were not beat vet, as we still 
had the fiOO-watter in reserve. Hi! .-\bout a fort
night ago we decided to con vPrt our big noise to 
ten and see if anything doing. (Looks as though 
the 40-meter traUBmitter i,; about to lose its bottle 
of r.f. energy .. ,,._ Editor.) So our 40-meter trans
mitter was partly dismantled and away we went, 
but again ND. (Things mut'lt have looked des
perate at this sttige of the game with nary a 
workable transmitter at 7.S4M, •·· E:ditor.) 

'' Considerable thought led us io the conclusion 
that wc must be illlffering from resistance losses 
to aud in the aerial, so the last day in 1929 we 
1mrapped all our experimental antennas, number
ing about five .w. all, aud set to work to construct 
something solid-.. - and here',; the dope, 

"The Mrial proper consl~ts of ,.//' diameter 
copper tubing lo feet long. This is fed by a single 
copper tube .h" diameter and about 10 feet long, 
firmly soldered onto a 2-turn. coil made of :!"i?' 
copper tubing. Practically all leads to the trans
mitter are of heavy copper tubing, so we reckoned 
we had minimized resistance losses. We listened 
locally and the signal emanating from this 
antenn.a was very strong. We listened as far away 
as ten. miles, and the strength of the !lign.al wa.".' 
;;till r9. This was good enough, and we decided we 
were ready for the fray. That we were not wrong 
was c,mclnsively proved yesterday when we broke 
all records, first by two (:JS()'s in one day and then 
second by worldn.g W2.TN in America." 

Isn't that a story of re.al perseverance without 
a single spark of encouragement in the way of 
reports? We kn.ow that ZS4M is going to be a busy 
station week-ends from now on - and he cer
tainly rates it. The power input at this station is 
700 watts and it has been reported r7 by W2JN. 

CHINA 

Rodman., former AI2KT, has located in China. 
Old AI2KT made many W st.ations •• Wackers," 
and when it was dismantled we missed a fine 
Asian contact. Then we start hearing a call 
"XU2UU" on 28 megacycles. It is from China, 
and is the station of Rodman, who ha.~ bee.n 
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transferred to the Far East. XU2UU was heard 

: ca.lling W6BAX. by ZL2AC. We have just re
ceived a report announcing the first VK-XU eon
taci. This work was between Max Howden, 

, VK3BQ and XU2UU. Who in U.S. A. is going to 
snag 2UU for the first Asian contact'? Or are 

: things corning so fast that it already has been 
done't 

CANADA 

Alphy Blais, VE2CA, has done considerable 
, pioneering on ~S megacycles and has sent in 
, many reports to QST covering solid week-ends of 
i practically no reception of signals. Howevf'.r, re
: ports from this station in March show a tendency 
: of British stations and W9 and V 4 stations to 
i break through. VlMBQ was reported by WlAZW 
: and W2.TN. VE4IIR, VE4EL and VE4GQ were 
~ reported by W2.JN. 

AUSTRALIA 

VK3BQ, V.K3PM, VK1RB, VK3HK, VK3WG 
1 and VK7DX are a,11 active on 28 megacycles. VK 
1 titations report West Coast U.S. A. signals r8 and 
i r\1! No t-jRM or QRN! .. 

VK3BQ has a schedule with G2OD for contact 
: between VK and Europe, but so far NC (no 
. contactl. 
i \Ve und,~rstand that there ttre about ao V K 
: stations activP on 28 me. 
I 

NETHERLANDS 

; PAODW report,s hearing ,;ignals from four 
, U. S. A. districts and Africa. \\'e hope that, DW 
' will have ll, transmitter on for the tests and that 
: will mean more new records. 
' 

NFJW ZEALAND 

ZL2AC and ZLlAN F('mn t.o be t.hr aet.ive 
' «tations from New Zealand. 

U. ti. A. 

Many ,:tations in this country report re
: <'eµtion of other U. S. A. stations on t,he 2S-me. 
; band \harmonics and fundamental). We will not 
: attempt tA> list these stations completely, but 
: mention the outstandinp; results corning to our 
1 at.tention as encouragement to all who work on 
1 the 28-mc. band. 
I W2AIS has sent in several reports on 28-mc. 
, work. ThiB 1:1tatiou has been hearing Wfi stations 
' as well as local transmitters. W2AlS has a trans-

mitter usir.g '''J."JO volts d.c. from light mains and 
a Burgess H Battery" for plate supply to a Type 

' '10 tube in t.p.t.g. circuit. W9EF worked several 
1 British stHtions as well as OZ7Y on February 
, nth. W9EF was reported r7-r8 by all but, one 

i,;tation. W4AA-'-W4NG has an m.o.p.a. trans-
' 1uitter on 28.4 me. W6BAX worked several VK 

and ZL stations during March and reports hear
ing others. W6BAX has been heard by XU2UU 
and has worked stations on the east coast of 

U. S. A. Fig. 1 shows the transmitting circuit 
being used at this station. The antenna used is 
90' long and the feeders are ~:i wave long. 

WlBG K has had a transmitter on 28 megacycles 
since t.he middle of November, 1928. Nothing had 
been worked although ot,her stations were heard 
until recently when reports came through from 
Europe. February !)th was a good day for 
WlBGK when he was ltSO England and Den
mark. WlBJD has been reported at G5ML with 
terrific signal strength. WlBGK uses an ultra
audion transmitting eircuit and a full-wave 
28-mc. antenna with single wire feed. 

W2AHT has a t,ransmitter on 28 me. W6BTO 
has been reported on the east coast, U. S. A. 
W2NM and W2ACN have been doing good work 
on 28 me. with d.c. crystal-controlled trans
mitters. W9BYC, Boulder, Colo., has done some 
excellent work whh his Type '10 transmitter 

F'JG • .'!. -OSC:ZLLA7'0ll CIRCUIT .1T W.9BYC 

working everything active as far east as England. 
Many stat.ions report working or hearing W9B Y C. 
W11 will endeavor to obtain a photograph oft.his 
:stat.ion for display in this report, but if unsuccess,. 
ful we will have it next. month. 

Our old friend on any new band of frequencies, 
NKF, using a large directive antenna,* i1-1 not 
without its share of reports. Reported beard 
from California to Europe, NKF is hampered in 
reception on 28 me. by commercial harmonics. 
Jt might be well to state here to those who have 
not tried reception on 28 me. that HJG is a com
mercial station with a loud harmonic on 27,260 
kc. (11.05 meters)-·· just one long meter north 
uf ten! His harmonic is r7 here in Hartford, and 
we usually find that when we can hear it, 28mc. 
amateur signals will also come through. HJG's 
harmonic is a good marker - and indicator of 
:!8-mc. conditions in this part of the world. 

* Read dope on ihe antenna in Anril QST, pp. \i-.18. 
·-.ED!TOB, . 
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W2.JN 

W2JN, the station of Mr. C. K. Atwater. 
}ao N. Fullerton Avenue, Upper Montclair, 
N. J., has been hammering away at 28 mega
cycles for two years. '\\'e have r<?ceived rPports 
from Mr . .Atwater from time to time and W2,JS. 
with a d.c. crystal signal, is to he commended 
for the untiring work dorm in an effort to 
make a "go" of communication on this band. 
apparently so elusive to the faint heart and 
unpersevering. 

W2,JN's exploits really rate 11. separate head. 
In a high percentage of foreign revorts W2,IN ii< 
1·ated as the most consistent. station heard. 
W:MN holds the faurels for first W-ZS and 
W-OZ contacts, both of these records being made 
on .January l, 1030 - quite an ideal way to start 
off the new year. There are so many items of 
interest to note regarding this i,tation that it is 
hard to know what to use and what not to and we 
have other announcements to make. W2JN has 
the honor of verifying the first two-way trans
atlantic contact. This record was made April 2H, 
1928 wit-h F~CT in .France. We have just n•
•·eivc>d full description of \V2.JN and will publish 
it next month. 

GFJNERAL 

That is certainly an imposing amount. of com
munication. Records will probably be made 
every week-end from now on. Summer is coming. 
Our lower frequency bands '\\ill be racked with 
bursts of Old 1\18,ll. Htatic. Apparently 28 mega
cy..-.les is free from this. \\'lDF, while testing with 
\\'ICE! during a lightning storm, noted that. 
there was no Hign of static. Power leaks appear 
to be at a minimum on this band. The only 
trouble from interference noted is from auto
mobile ignition, and directive receiving antennas 
probably would reduce this to a minimum . .Fading 
seems to be present on 28 me., but it is not the 
quick fading noted on 14 me.; it is gradual and 
of comparatively small degree. When a signal 
finally does fade out, however, the receiving 
operator fort, holding the sack might just as well 
close up shack for that day, since the fading 
station will not reappear until the next day. We 
have no definite information on time of d.av for 
best contact with various foreign localities; but 
generally note t,hat things start to happen about 
1400 G.C.T. and continue for four hours. \.\-e 
hope to be able to present more definite infor
mation on this phase of 28-mc. communication 
next month. 

WUN reports that signals from Europe are 
steadier and have greater signal strength on 28 
me. than l)Il anv other band. CHiML seems to 
have the same t~ say about U. S. A. signals, re
porting that they have "terrific strength." 

At present, activity is keen on week-ends. 
After more work is done and best times of contact 

are realized, this band will be more popular during 
the week. What is needed is accurate information 
on all phases of 28-mc. communication. 

The tr:msmitting eireuits used. by successful 
stations on 2S me. vary from crystal d.c. down to 
a.c. Hartley. Our advice on transmitters is to 
use the circuit you are .most familiar with, have 
apparatus for, can connect up most efficiently; 
tlnd above a!.l have the note SJ:! clean and steady 
as you never had it before. This 28-mc. ban<l 
is 2000 ke. wide but. we do not want auy 
('rowding! 

When we visualize the possibilities of thiH 
28-mc. band our fond dreams of li1l ideal band 
seem to be realized. This 28-mc. band is just 
tricky enough to whet the appetite of the most 
blase of amateurs. Any amateur succc,;:;fully 
making cont.ant.s on this baud of frequencies can 
well feel satisfied with a task well done. 

Think how our antennas are going to be sim
plified. A half-wave 28-mc. antenna is about lG.5 
feet long. The feeder is another 8., 2J or 48 foP!. -
suit yourself. ~\.t this point we want to streM the 
importance of directive antennas. Possibly many 
of the stations who are having unusually good 
communication on 2S me., unknowingly have 
directive radiating systems with reflectors in the 
form of steel buildings, metal walls, gutter pipes 
or a piece of unused ante= wire properly spaced 
from the intended antenna to give a low-angle 
concentration of the radiated energy. It is rather 
too bad that we haven·t a two-letter word to sub
Btitute for '' directive antenna,'' for amateurs 
seem to shv away at. t.he mention of such crea.
tures. We s~1spect they have in mind the compli
eat.ed 21XJ-foot high Marconi reileetors or some 
of the structures at Rocky Point with mile after 
mile of Beverage antenna; nothing of the sort. 
Hang up a piece of wire (same length as the an
tenna) a quarter wave (8.2 to X. Ti feet) away from 
the horizontal antenna, either "behind" or ·•in 
front•· of it and vou have vour dirl'ctive antenna 
system. Simple?· You v,ill ·find that you have in
creased your low angle radiation, which is the 
only part of your total radiated energy that is 
effective. This will make t.he 7.::,-watt trans
uritter have as much signal st,rength as a trans
rnitter several times as powerful with a non
directive antenna. This is not only theory; it is a 
pra<~ticed fact and works out better in practice 
than theory. 

We mt.L'St be pardoned for spurting forth with 
so much enthusiasm. We cannot say any 
more without letting it, out of the bag, and we 
ea11not hold off any longer. Twe.nty-eight mega
cycles is ripe and ire /'I.re r1oin11 to hcu•p, .,ome te.~t.~. 
We have not time to correspond with foreign 
sect.ions and be assured of their coi\peration hut 
they will have advance notice-and it, will prob
ably be done on is megacycles. We will spend our 
week-ends at W2.TN relieving Atwater if neces
~ary, but we will get the news across to all impor-
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t.ant outlying sections of the I.A.R. U. These 
forthcoming tests-wait, we need a little display 
here, 

s, 
will be held in June. They will be on May 

:n-.rune 1. June ,,-is, ,June 14-15, June 21--22 and 
;June 2S and 2~1. All aet.ivc aud intere,;tcd ama
teur stationu arc invited t.o get in uu these tests. 
What active amateur can rn:,ist the lure of this 
rand that ie at last holding forth some of its re
wards? 

Hight here we want to compliment those ama
r,eur statio11s. all over the world, who have pio
~1eered for ovnr two years, for their ".itick-to-itivc
ness." The i.east that the rest of us can do is to 
bide our shame and movn t.o {his higher strata of 
~mateur frequoncies-and do it in these tests! 
!We have had a 11ew bat.ch of dassy WAC certif
licates made np mid the pen i,; wet, waiting to 
:see who will be Uie first to rate a WAC for ten 
imeter::i. You will.have competition, too. G!iBY 
lis active 011 this band, but so far has not put the 
;stunt over. And W2,TN has the jump on many of 
:us too, but one little 7.5-watt,er with a lti-foot 
;antenna and reffoct.or with 8-foot feeder may snag 
,XU2UU just al; .the right time and leave the 
1rest of us i11 the dust. ,Just time enough to get 
,everything shipshape, What say, fellow!!, let's 
:make QRM on 28,- 1.0 :10,000 kc. during .rune. 

Roanoke Division Convention : XI' the cloRn of the I \J:10 annual Roanoke 
; DiVJ,sio~ · Conveu_Uon hel_d at Cha_ r_lotte, 
' N. ()., March 21 and 22, all delegates 
, unanimously declared this the best and biggest 
, convention the Division had ever ,vitnessed. The 
'liberal and varied assortment of entertainment 
1 features assured the full enjoyment of everyone in 
attendance from the. newest brasspounder to the 

, most sophisticated '' final authority." Plenty of 
• excellent information was available to all classes 
. of amateuru at th.e several technical sessiom1, This 
waR no orJinarv convention. Everv event, Rtarte<l 
on time tk scheduled! While th~re was ample 
chance to renew acquaintances with old friends 

, and delcgateR in the ,mnrRe of trips and lunch hour 
: periods, there was none of the tiresome '';itanding 
around'' w;1iting for the program to begin SCl'fl at 

. some amateur affairs. Entertainment a plenty 
' was interspersed with technical and trafllc dis
, cussions, movies, inspection trips and contests, 
some of which were humorous, interesting and 

· educational at. the Rame time -- not to mention 
· the valuable prize8 for those who took part. 
, Friday morning dawned fair and bright aml a 

record first day registrat.ion resulted, First on the 
i program was a 15-milc automobile trip and visit 

to the 110,000 KVA Riverbend steam power 
plant of t,he Duke Power Company where coal 
is pulverized until it can be burned like oil, Fol
lowing a theater party al; the Cai·olina Theater, 
the delegates adjourned to the Chamber ;,f 
Commerce for a traffic meeting and discus1:1ion of 
''frequency observance" conducted by F. E. 
Handy, Communications Manager, of A.R,H.L. 
Headquarters. Division Director W. T. Crawly 
was in evidence early a.ud at this meeting ascPr
tained the views of those as,;cmblcd on the extcn
Hion or further restriction of t.he :c\,500- to 8/i/i0-kc. 
radiophone band and on other matters of general 
concern. Not until after discussions lasting well 
into Saturday morning, however, did the major
ity of those assembled ''call it a day." 

Radio Supervisors L. C. Herndon and Ueorge 
Lewellyn conducted examinations 1-\aturday 
morning for over :·15 candidates. :Following the 
official welcome of Chairman (lluck, Lieut. R. E. 
Wilson, U.S. N. (C.) R. from the Naval Ba:,;e at 
Newport News, Va. and Captain H. f¾. Fair
banks of the Army Engineers, roost ably repre
senting the C, A. H. 0., explained in turn the 
Naval Reserve and the Army Amateur Hadio 
System. We were glad to ohRerve later that a 
good number of those present accepted the op
portunity to file applications and line up with onn 
or both these serviceR. A number of technical 
contests were held. Dr. E. C. Woodruff, r. f. 
choke specialist and A.R.R.L. Director, was 
persuaded to disclose some of his latest apparat,UR. 
His explanation on t.hn famous "T.N.T." trans
mitter held close attention until the lunch hour, 
after which the technical discussion wal'I rPsumcd 
11,nd continued with ~pecificatio1IB on receivers, 
monitors, field meters, chokes or what have vou 
from WSCMP's bag of tricks. .. 

A trip to the new A, T. &. T. repeater station 
was the next order of the day. One hundred fel
lows were on deck for t,he big banquet which 
started right on the dot after a hrief intermission. 
Director W. T. Gravely was Master of Ceremo
nies.Amos 'n' Andyfavorerl the bauquet with their 
presence (via WBT). Then came varind (We won
der if this includes "Oh, 'fou Lucky Little Devil,'' 
,mng for our C.M.-I<:nrTon) entertainment from 
headliners at a local theater and group and in
dividual dance numbers gracefully nxncuted by 
Charlotte youug ladies. Speech making was 
limited to five minutes, a plan which enabled 
all to be heard and resulted in universal sat.is
faction. Lia.rs conte,;;ts, Q--<'odc ><pelling bees, a 
,march for thn ugliest hum, the one with the 
higgcst, feet and many other events were followed 
by more first class entertainment, Card tricks, 
water and wine experiments, sleight of hand 
stunts and many unusual appearances and disap
pearances were made possible by hlack magie 
under t,hn capable direction of a professional; 
F. L. Bunker, ex4CE, Greensboro, N. C. Ghair--

(Gontinuect ,m !J<IIJe Bu) 
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put away the '\YouJf Hong and the Rettysnitch 
a minute. I read something in the paper the other 
d&y that's worth considering by all hands. Some
body's mother wrote it,. You can see Mother stick
ing out of it on all sides. lt surely does make evP;ry 
one who reads it think of that little old lady with 
the soft look in her eves when we used to take our 
troubles to her. No doubt about, it, son, there is 
nothing in all this big world of ours that comes up 
to Mother. She's the one that is always back of 
us all, through thick and thin. She's the one that 
can be counted upon to stay to the end, no matter 
what that end may be. 

It, reminds me of a well-known picture, aud 
dog-goned if (JST would make a mistake printing 
a copy of it. Mother figures so big in amateur 
radio, with her jelly glasses and_ her glass towel 
l'Ods and whatnots out of the kitchen, that she 
rates having her picture in (}ST. We ought to 
adopt it, as our Radio Mother .. The pict~e sho~s 
a big husky traffic cop, holding high !11 the ll,lr 

his brawny arm, stopping all the big trucks, 
bus&•s, cars and hon,es, while a little old lady 
(~rosses t,he street in safety. Under his big shelter
ing arm she looks very little. Th~ title _of ~~~ pic
ture is the biggest thing about 1t. It 1s, 8ome
bodv's Mother." Hard-boiled old beachcomber 
that I am, I have to swallow a couple of times 
flVery time I look at it and re.ad the title. 

lt could easilv be the little Radio Mother's 
picture, she who· wrote t,o the paper. This Radio 
Mother writes something like this: 

"In case ll,ny one wants to know what it means 
to be the mother of a.n A.R.R.L. member, I shall 
itemize. R.M. prepares the hot cereal for early 
morning breakfasts. R.M. provid~s the milk and 
cake for the late snack before bed tune. R.M. types 
n,ports, removes precious family picture~ from 
their frame.<, so the latter can be used for licenses 
and certificates. H..M. pays for the new lead-in 
wires. new antenna and other wires. R.M. an
swers the 'phone and the door bell. R.M. soothes 
the neighbors when signllls get out of t!ieir pr?~er 
channels and ruin broadcast receptmn. \\ hile 
not as important as the dry batteries, R.M. is a 
useful adjunct to the amateur stat.ion." 

,Tust vou bet vour life she is a useful adjunct to 
everv ham who· ever lived. She's about the most 
useful adjunct any roan ever has, though he live 

to be a million. And say! Pipe the way the mothm· 
spirit shines out in that little epic. 

She savs in another place: " If I had any linger
ing doubts about the wisdom of sacrificing old 
pictures for new licenses and permits, they were 
all swept away one wonderful Sunday morning 
when I came down to my kitchen to find a very 
much elated young man who exclaimed, 'l worked 
WFA!' .. -\t. 11 ::m he had picked up the signals of 
Wl<'A. Followed hours of patient waiting while 
t.he operator in the Antarctic delivered messages 
and news to various parts of the nountry." Then 
a CQ from W.FA, and the thrilling contact wa.9 
made. 

Listen here, you young squirts who have not. 
yet been able to appreciate what Mother means, 
make a note of the way Mother came through 
with the picture frames. She wa.,; glad to do it. 
She's always glad to do anything for you. \Yhcn 
you get spliced, make a note that the little wifo 
will put up a scrap that will make a bob-eat and 
dog fight look like a disarmament, conforen~e, 
when you suggest that she can the old family 
stuff and let -you have the frames for your li
censes. You will only venture the suggestion once. 

But Mother is different. When you filch her 
jellv glasses to make a rectifier she says, "\Ycre 
jelly glasseR, I ask you, ever put to better nse'i'" 
Wife will not say that. She will snatch you bald
headed. A wife ls a useful adjunct too, all right, 
but she's for putting the kids first and letting the 
old man shift for himself if it's a question bPtwceu 
the two. 

This Mother who wrote the article in the paper 
is some ham's mother all right, and here's hoping 
he appreciates her. Let .him treat her kindly, for 
he will not alwavs have her. When she isgone 
there never will ·be anybody to take her place. 
She tops everything in the station, boys. She's al
ways in resonance, her wave is always pure, hPr 
note is the one and only perfect D.C,_, she never 
wobbulates the slightest fraction, she nevPr fades 
and she never fails to answer your QSL care!. 
Come on, lads, hats off and all up! Herc's to the 
finest. thing in the amateur radio station -
MOTHER. 
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A.n International 'Phone Dilemma 
By The Alaskan 

I 

T HE year of 1928 brought the first 
commercial use of radio f.elephones for 

, m,mmunication between craft on the 
' . fishing grounds of Alaska .. \t that time 
they wnre in use on three carmery tenders and 
one floating cannery, all 0"1'171Cd by one cotnpauy, 
and operating in the vicinity of Kodiak Island 

1 where interference was negligible. 
, In the spring of HJ29 sev,•ral packing concerns 
: became interested in radio tdcphony as a means 
' of communicating betwel'n their boats and from 
: the boats r,o the canneries .• \J, the :;tart of that, 
' year's fishing season there WPre about twelve 

boats and twelve shore stations equipped to 
, operate on almost t.he same wavelength, and 

special pm·mission was granted by the Radio 
i Commission to operate these installations (boat.s 

only) without licensed operators. It fell to the 
, lot of au engineer or t.he skipper of each of these 

!,oats to operate his ship's radio. 
Let us t.11l'n back to a day in the latter part of 

,July, 1\J29 - and see what might havt> happened. 
Here is 1,hc Reandinavian skipper of the Wind-

1Nml calling another eompauy bo:1t, the J Mn n·. 
"Hallo \'1;n,ltorrrd, hallo l'indmrd! Das is 

Veegan or;, fmu: W11/,l,lerJoo calling you. Hallo 
Vlndvard. Alright now, you hare me now coorn 
back and )tye turn on for you." 

Then the voice of ,John ,Jacbbsen, engineer 
, of t,he Windward: 

"Halloo, halloo, halloo. Yun two tree foor, 
vun two tree foor. Halloo. Yah sure, Aye hare 
you, you bet. ,\nd Chris (skipper of the Wind

' 1N1rd1 say he lak to know whv in --·--- vou 
don't qvit loafing around and ·shake your t~gs. 
He say ynu haf been t,ree foor day yust laying 

1 ofer dare vaiting foor das fog to lift and ve trying 
tu patch up ,fas hare trap and not ~tting novares 
qvick. Chris Hay he spose you vant him to come 

, ofer dare ;1!ld show you vay ofer hare. \'pll, fog 
:is lifting h.are now and Aye can see half mile 
out from das Blake Rocks trap so no use why 
you can't come ofer hare now. siliight, good-bye, 
i•o ahead." 
·"' At which Wiggen gets duly excited and comes 
hack like ·this: 

"Yah, yah, for two tree clay now all Aye hare 
is 'Chris say dis' and 'Chris say <lat.' .\11 das 
(Jrazv faller Chris know how to do is call me on 

, dis ~elee:s yigger and say halp me do dis and 
halp me do dat. Yah. Hut he alvays get you to 
say it for him. Yah, Aye show him dat Aye can 
coom ofer dare and fix dose Cape Fox trap myself 
and Chris can go yoomp ofer board if Aye care. 
Ve be dare in two hour. Coom ahead," 

"0 K Veegan. Yah, .\.ye gat you. But, ven da 
}"one eoom d:1s far in two hour you het den Aye 
ska! eat my hat. Aye will Iisscn foor you in 
two hour, Good-bye now, good-bye." 

Wiggen au,;wc1·s him and OK's, but we can 
see t.hey an, too busy bawling eaeh other out 
to make sure of t,he ll'irufu•ard'8 position, Blake 
Rocks i,i ten miles farther from the ./ oan W. 
than Cape Fox and Wiggen would steer a course 
direct for Cape Fox th.inking the foll: had risen 
there. And if it has not - WPII. let's wait, (,wo 
hours and sec what happens. Let's jump the two 
hours; it's too long to wait. 

'' Hallo l'in,h•o,rd. Hallo l'irufoard. Hallo ·yon. 
Veegan ealling you from da !'one IVubble-iuu. 
(Jk you get me now':' Go in.'' 

rill das crazy fall,w Chris know hou, to do is ca.Lt ~ m~ dis 
1.1irdt·,i!~ .i'iuuer . 

"Y ah. yah, sure Aye gat you. You yell so hard 
Aye don't need raddio sets for hare you. Veil, 
vot Aye tal you'! You be hare in two hour you 
say. Vell Aye don't see ,vou and Aye can see ii 

mile out. now. You tink Fcme is flying machine 
you get here to qvick't Alright, good-bye, go 
ahead.'' 

·' Hallo, hallo. You sure am crasy. Ve can't be 
mile from Cape Fox right, now and fop; is tick 
as your brains. Ve can't. see das bow of das hare 
boat now. 't"ou tal dat crasy Svede ;;kipper to 
blow his vhistle so - Unch! Pfs-s-st!" The 
JQ;rn'., carrier wave Rt.ops. Homething wrong! 

,John, on the Wind1rord, keeps calling but with 
no luck. Finally the Joan starts up a11;ain. 

'' Hallo, hallo Yon. si.re you dare'? You gat me',' 
Coom ahead.'' 

,John seems excited now as he comes back. 
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""tah, vah, vee hviz vv vou don't answer me? 
You tutl!: Aye stay ha~e • all day to lis-ten for 
Skoovy skipper vot cau't say his own name right'! 
Aye try tal you ve not, at Cape Fox, Ve at Blake 
Rocks, Hinke Ruck.~. You gat me'! Alvays you lie 
how fast, you go. ,\ye thought you know ve at, 
Blake H.ocks. Alright, coom ahead," 

"Hallo Yohn. Yah, you smart faller and 
yent!eman and das anodder lie. 1'ah, you can't, 
say Blake Rocks 80 gude faller can understood 
it,. Ve vas going along fine and you say no fog in 
a mile of you and Aye tink ve vay out in <la clear 
and .\ye leave hrr go fool speed. Den boomp, 

Dm t)(,1omr1, boomp! We hit som.tliua. 

hoomp. Ve hit someting, l\lay hand he hit <las 
hare little dock vot say 'miles-Aye-am-per' on 
dis vireless yigger and ;\ye catch a kick in my 
pants vot feels like Aye haf rumatics in my arm. 
Das hare vireless ting vit Yerman lights and cra;;y 
docks and Irish telephone too much foolishness 
for me and .\ye too<'h <las hare dock with das 
i\like's 'phone and it makes ttash of fir.,, and dock 
~tops viggling so Aye shut down das fool ting vile 
.. \ye look around vot happened. 

'' And hare ve are half out of vater on da bead1 
at Cape Fox light ven you say dare i'l no fog! 
So Aye arn going to q vit da.'< harii 1'.rasy boat, 

vit t.he vireless gear and Aye go back to Sveden 
vare no Norske liars tal you it is s1m shine ven it 
is tick as pea soup and .Aye vill not even lissen 
for you so coom up hare and pool us off da1:1 hare 

rock and bring das Chris vit you, by yee!" ... 
The '' .\" battery is dying out ~o let's tu.rn 

r.ur receiver off! 

QST Adopts a System of Uniform 
Tube Designation 

T HE evolution of a ~ystem for uniformly 
de1signating tubes of the same type which 
are manufactured bv a number of concerns 

has always been an editorG.l puzzler. The attempt 
to d.,,signat,e t.uhes by general type alone not only 
introduces editorial complications but also may 
sometimes result in ambiguity. However, the 
simple system we have adopted appears to escaµe 
most of the pitfalls, and those we have not sttn 
in advance will he met as t.hey occur. 

The method in general is to w;e the last two 
figuree of t,he manufacturers' type number prc
cedP.d by the capitalized word "Type" and an 
apostrophe. If a letter follows the la;;t two figures 
of the t.ype number, it will be added with a hy
phen interwming. Here are a few illustrations: 

Radiotron UX-210 becomes Type '10. De
Forest .~udion 422 is designated Type '22. Ever
eady-Raytheon ER-224 is generalized as Type 
'24. The Zetka Z--250 under this system is Type 
'50. Cunningham's C-:\00-A is now Type '00-A; 
and so on through the whole list of tube types 
which have the last two numerals of their type 
numbers in common. 

· There are a few tube types which have the last. 
two figures of their type numbers identically 
alike, although the tubes differ widely in charac
teristics, and thfa pitfall must he avoided. Type 
'45 might refer to A.returns· 145, a receiver power 
output tube - or the UV-~.5_. RCA ·s ;;{)-watt 
modulator t,ubet 1n such cases, thP.refore, the 
general type designation wiU indicate the mom 
emrunon receiving tube. The power tube will 
require further identifications, 

ln addition to this difficulty, there is yet an
other. All tubes of the same general type do not 
have identical characteristics. Many Type '10 
t.uhes are designed and specified by their makers 
for use as audio tubes only, and are not intern.led 
for use as high-frequency oscillators, U an oscil-
11!.tor tube is designated in a ()ST article as Type 
·10, therefore, the designation is for only thol"e 
Type 'lO tubefl whir,h are specified as o;;;cillators 
by their manufacturers. 

Again, there may be instances of tubes of a 
certain make but of a general type -- which have 
characteristics ,n1fliciently different from other 
tubes of that general type to make them particu
larly applicable to a :,;pecial purpose. If the What
not Tube Company produces a Type '10 which 
has an asbestos-wrapped filament. and a fire
brick envelope, ()S'l' reserves the privilege of 
specifying the Whatnot HlO for m,cillators to be 
operated at 5tl me. in blast furnaces. 

-J.J.L. 
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A .. R.R.L. Cooperates With the "Arctic 
Patrol" in Mid-winter Maneuvers 

Work \Vith Army Air Corps Successful 

By F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

*' Than A· you a,nd uour orr)ardtftfiun for tliP. tq,lendtd 81tpport you yn:r{· the F'lr.'$l PursuJt Group tlf aneuvers in corm1;dfon n•,'th 
111fwrt wave r,Hifo cum.mi,ni~.itio-n. I am 1u~rf Prtly arnnzerl at the re,,:mtt.~ vrodnN:d hu uour ,~nthu<s·,£0.!'l.ffr a.nd uble memturtN, .. 

-· F. 'l"'rn6ee Da.1)i~1Jti, ,.i;1~~t-itant 8Pl"'Tf'in.ry of U'ar, 111, C/uirge of Armu A1.1iat.r,·o,t. 
"In be.half <-1 tlw /iie:r'1, I 1f'(U1.t tu 8a,y we ureatlu a·pµrccinte the l"Ul1pe.rntior,. of thP. memfier~ o.f the A..R.ll.L. Their ait:i ,1re,.itlµ 

,helped the ·prut:re;;s of the .tiiqht." ---~ Jfajar Ralph No11ce, C{)mmandl'.n(J, Fir,-:t Pursu.d Oroup. 
, •• 7'J,e A lr Oorp:,; it< rery µrateful. 8om~ n/ t/,r rttrtrttrurs did e1:t~er1tlmutl work. The n·a-.,;/tin(Jfan Radio Club is <t Uve t>rqan,izatlo,1. 
:,ui1l (i d-istinct CTedit to the A.R.R.L. The ,flfoht 11.•r:p; lnnu dr1.w.•n O'ltl. 1_puf ,~illrrl .for 1.ui f:.rten1riot1. o/ t.ffort beyo,ul tha.t pre-v-ivusly 
,·ordemplated. Let me e.:i:presx rny ::sinrere a,pprui,1-Uon for 71mtr help ctnd tlu.1,nk uou, and throu.yh you., the headtJUtlrter::J statiori ut 
1-Jnrtford whi<-li assitJte,d fit- -~iwh a helpful muwier." - (:apt(tln H. il-f. il-J'cClella.nd, OJ!ice nf tJu Ckt'.f:./ of the Afr Co-rps. 

"Thank.~ for uour :rplerulid coOpera,f,fon. Hope ·u•e, can try an.other te.'t,f 1nulr,r the .~,.Hne c,:uuhtinn.<J. /8." - ... Stajt' Sergeard A. JJ. 
lfilson,, J-rJOj", operator ABB. 

'' Jf'U!t the !.1ttle Hr;w to 7>repa,r1;, u..1mdP.ur,.., ,Jid 11irl/, Jf'J JI K u1a.~ copind ttic1Jdl!! (1.nd thP ru:w,v rd,1,yed to th1-, nf/i-rn:.; of the Fielrl 
'wJm ,r.pr,r~m:rtbd it, for telearn,m.,;; u•ne fl/ tinw .. ~ 1,,1.wfl .-:{.nwer-, 8i..r. orwrator8 hr.n 1JhNJ.Y8 tm'.ll bP- rt>:o,dy to C(x11J1&r<Ue tf'ith the A..U.H.L. 
in 1piythinu." - E'. ~r'alter U·rn..y, )rYt.:, jelfriduc Field, -~t,rhioan, 

E 
lGHTEEN pursuit 'planes and two army 
tran. sports under, t-?e comma~d of. M~jor 
Royce t.ook off from Selfridge Field, 

1 
_J Michigan. on ,January 10th for a flight to 

, Spokane, Washington, and return, All the 'planes 
· were equipped wir,h skiis instead of landing 
wheels, for this flight over the plains and through 
the mounts.ins was undertaken in the verv dead 

' of winter a~ a test of the personnel and equipment 
under such sped.al conditions, l)ne of the cargo 

' 'planes waB furnished with high frequency r:ou{io 
apparatus to determine the practical utility of 

, such equipment during long distance flights t.o 
; remote sections. Arrangements for amateur eoi.:,p
' eration were completed in late December and 
' a,•tive anrnteur stations along the entire line of 
flight were chosi,n from our A}l,R, L. records and 

. informed 1,f preliminary flight, ,,ommunication 
, plans by special bulletin. The flight of the .First 

Pursuit Uroup is now a matter of history. The 
record is oue of flights made in the facp of bliz
zards and uleet marshalled hy King Winter. It is 
a story of tussles with low temperaturet-1, high 
winds, low visibilitJ' due to mountains and fog, or 
perseverance and vict,ory in the daily task of 
starting twenty motors chilled b~' long exposure in 
the open. Temperatures reached :32 degrees below 

' zero at, Great Falls, Montana .• \. tPrnperaiure of 
:JO-below was not uncommon for L\linot, North 
Dakota, and other points en route. There were no 
heated hangarfl or garai:i;es to hdp, The pursuit 
'planes were faster than the heavily laden trans
ports so t,hat the special heaters carried for the 
motors, a 'l•omplement of mechanics and also the 
radio 'plane and operator. were out-distanced. 
The Gr01ro, therefore, suffered from the lack of 
&,me aide to cold weather navigation and in 
consequence met with tiollle unexpec,ted diffieul-

t.ies. Thf' faet remains that the First Pursuit 
Group surmounted all obstaeles an<l gained ample 
experience in Hying and handling 'planes under 
adverse conditions, The Group covered :t"i(lO 
miles, making its objective, then returning to its 
base, Selfridge Meld, arriving there on the eve
ning of January 29, The personnel of the expedi
tion numbered fort.v-three and there iR little 
doubt that cverv on~· of these men looks back on 
the Spokane Flight at-1 the experience of a lifetime. 

'l'HE FORD TRI-MOTOR. 1'/UNSPOR'l' 'PLA.NE 
Tl,P lem.p,.rr1.1,ry a.nfP-Yirui ~11,7Jport as used iri. ;lfinnea.ptJlis 

,;_,,;; shomn. 'The 1.trtlen.n.<.i 1"1tr1,s to lea,d-i-n. ·under the .floor. 

Although several of the pilots were chilled or 
rendered hor.~ de mmbat bv frozen faees and 
frozen hands and fei,t, there ~ere no sedous itcci
dents. Of cour~e. there were a few broken axles 
a.nd dama11;ed skiis and wings but those must be 
Pxpected in piloting a score of 'planes over a :cl500-
mile course with so many natural handicaps. One 
pilot was forced down fifty miles from the nearest 
telegraph line or railroad with a broken piston. 
One 'plane w·as damaged beyond repair near 
Beach, N. D., when the pilot crashed in a bliz-
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zard. Fortunately, his injuries were not serious. 
Plumbers firepots, blow torches, live :;team, hot 
oil and Prestone were used to aid in :;tarting the 
'planes at different times. But it is not the purpose 
of this 11,rticle to .repeat t,he detailed story of 
flight difficulties. Most amateurs are sufficiently 
familiar with the daily press stories which 
included all details, 

The communication story will most interest 
amateurs, however. For three weeks (January 8 
to 2!l), amateur stations all over the U.S. A. stood 
hy to as:,,-ist in the flight communications. There 
were three important aspects of the cooperation 
of the League with the Army fliers: (1) A route 
to and from the fliersoverwhichreports, message8, 
orders or press dispatches might bi; handled by 
amateur Rtations must be established and main
tained to function as speedily and accurately as 
possible - and at li>,ast onee daily. (:l) Daily 
press messages were to be filed by .Major Royce, 
relayed to a message center at, Hartford or 
Detroit and Washington, there to be addressed to 
newspapers in ev11ry city, town and hamlet; sent 
hy stations at the message centers, to be picked 
up and eopied by amateurs all over the country 
and delivered to local newspapers with t,he Army 
Air Corps request for publication. (::1) Daylight 
eoiiperation of amateur operators was deRired in 
monitoring the frequency of the llier8 continu
ously to intercept possible distress signals, re
ports of grounded 'planes, needed supplies or other 
dispat,ehes relating to the safoty or welfare of the 
Group during flying hours (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.). 

lt was realized, due to the nature of amateur 
radio work, that · but a limited number of ama
teurs along the line of flight could help by 
manning stations or listening posts in the day
time. Affiliated club stations manned bv sev11ral 
operators were able to arrange ec;ntinuous 
watches to help in a number of ca,;es and are to he 
commended on their efforts. The Ueneral Electric 
Company kept watch the first few minutes of 
every hour for daylight emergency f•ommunica
tions. H11lected stations of the Army Signal Corps 
Net were also on the job (during daylight hours) 
to supplement the amateur work and insure the 
p.afety of the ffierR. These stations were relatively 
remote from the line of flight as compared to 
some of the amateur stations, however. It is 
necessary to state at this point that since the 
'plane carrying the high frequency equipment was 
s<'riously delayed, the plans for this third aspect 
of the coi,peration were of little practfoal value 
after the first day, :,;ince the transport carrying 
the radio operator was unable to follow the pur
suit planes closely 11nough to communicate in
telligently regarding their movements. Neverthe
less. much was learned that should prove of value 
in planning such communications contact for the 
future. 

The itinerary of the flight is indicated by the 
map which acnompanies this report, the northern 

route being followed on the trip w<•st to 8pokane 
and the southern route taken for the return trip. 
The expedition originally planned to take off 
January Bth, but was delayed two days by an 
unexpected sleet storm which coat-ed the planes 
with tons of ice and made departure inadvisable. 
Four days w11re allowed for each half of ihe trip, 
but conditions made a change from the original 
t.ime schedule neceli.~ary. 

ADVANCE PLANS 

Following a reque,;t for cni)peration, a confer
ence was arranged for two days before Christma;i. 
H. ,T. Adamson, representing the Air Corps, dis
cussed the proposed flight of the First Pursuit 
Group with the writer. Details ,1orwerning the 
high frequency equipment to be taken on the 
flight were unknown at t,hi; time. Neverthelesf\ a 
tentative agreement was reaehetl. After the holi
day, more definite plans were formulated au<l 
rushed into final form. The time was short. The 
''Hpokane" route was laid out after oome l't'

search t.o determine the reliable and adive 
reporting :;tations from our A.H.R.L. rt0cords. A 
skeleton route consisted of the rdiable stations 
located at points where the Uroup would pau.._"C at 
noonday or rest at nightfall. Intermediate stations 
n11ar to the line of flight in addition to tho;;c on 
the main route also rnceived special advance 
bulletins and were asked to help. But, there was 
little or no time for preliminary t.e;;t.s. A number 
of messages was sent out with a view to perfect
ing and testing the line-up at the same time. 
Each station in the chain was a.~kecl to make 
s11hedules with the points east and west next 
removed with which reliable contact eonld be 
effected as wi;IJ as to prepare for work with the 
message centers. 

Next in importance to our route were the plans 
for transmission and d11livery of the press dis
patches expected daily from the fliers. Two-way 
work between amateurs and the radio-transport 
'plane was contemplated throughout the flight; 
Press dispatehm: relayed to W a:,:;hington and 
Hart.ford must he retransmitted to amateurs all 
over t,he U.S. A., copied and delivered locally in 
cv11ry community. Arrangements were next com
pleted for transmission of dispatches to the paper:, 
from Washington, Detroit and Hartford stations 
three times nightly (10:00 p.m., midnight and 
I :00 a.m. E.S.'f.) during the flight on 7150 and 
:3575 kc. C. ,T. Walt11r, \V:JAWM, Secretary of the 
Washington Radio Club coordinated the work of 
all the Washington, D. C., stations in the flight 
co<'\peration in addition to work from his own 
st,ation. Section Manager WisP, W8CEP, handled 
necessary organization arrangements on the 
Detroit end. \Vt MK operation was arranged to 
take care of the official and press broadcasts 
nightly except Wednesday, thPse transmis;;fons to 
be sent simultaneously on the two frequencies 
mentioned by uRe of two separate transmitters. 
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On Wednesday nights W3ASO, W3BWT, 
WsCEP and \YRDMS arranged to fill the gap and 
transmit on :1575 kc. W3LA, W3GT (W3LX 
and W3CDq operating) and W8DMS would send 
t,he dispatches on 7150 kc. Later, at the request 
of Sect.ion Manager Quement, the dispatches were 
sent on the 14-mc. band from W3AI, \V.'iQL 
and WlSZ for the benefit of west coast amateurs. 

At least ,ix weeks' t.ime must hfl allowed for 
preparation, publication and distribution of in
formation th.rough Q8T, so that course of making 
plans known was out of the question. However, 
the existing A.R.R.L. field organization with 1.500 
twtive and :reliable Official Relay Htations well 
di~trihuted nationally, always ready for an im
port.ant and worthwhile job regardless of difficul
ties involved, could be notified of the flight com
hmnications arrangements. There was barely 
~ime for mail notices to be duplicated to all after 
the message centers had been lined up. Club and 
p.D. officials in each locality coiirdinated the 
work of local amateurs to prevent unnecessary 
duplication ,Jf effort,. Informal meetings and tele
phone conferences were held to the end that we 
:might offer the A..ir Corps the most effective per
formance possible.in the second and third aspects 
:of our couµeration. Thus in the short space of two 
'weeks' t.imc, arrangements were establi;;hed for 
~andling ,:lispatches two ways with the First 
,Pursuit Oroup through its telegraph plane or by 
way of amateur stations en route, for t,aking press 
dispatches for relay eastward, for the rctransmis
,i,fon of these dispatches to all stations and papers 
on definite schedules so they might be delivered in 
,all cities, fc,r watches during flight to intercept 
emergency traffic. At all t.imes before and be
'tween the schedules for transmissionR to all 
'amateurs, the stations at, the message eenters and 
;along the flight route were hl.'!.d in readiness for 
the relayin1~ of flight traffic. To avoid delays, 
arrangements were made for the telegraph 'plane 
to broadcast its dispatches and for the message 
'centers to b-roadcast traffic at definite times if and 
,when two way contact, could not be established 
,quickly. 

WlMK's operating hours are between 7 p.m. 
,and 3 a.m. usually. Additional afternoon opera
' tion was arranged to further the purposes of 
, the flight. In addition to regular watches kept 
, by RP, extra shifts were taken care of by EV and 
FH. Hourly stand-by schedules were arranged 

: with Washington stations to facilitate the readv 
exchange of information and necessarv transfe;s 
of mess-ages for the .First Pursuit Groi"'ip without 
delays. In order to devote full time to the flight 
work, it wa,s necessary for WlMK to cancer"all 
regular traffic schedules temporarily. 

While t.hi~se arrangements were in the making, 
Staff Sergeant K. D. Wilson of Bolling Field 
(W3GT) was sent to Dayton, Ohio, to complete 
the installa,tion of the radio equipment on the 

: t,ransport 'plane and make preliminary tests dur-

ing the flight to Selfridge Field to join the First 
Pursuit Group. The_t.elegraph 'plane was assigned 
the call signal AB6. An oscillator-amplifier trans-
1nitter using Type '10 tubes and capable of work
ing on either 9370 kc. (82 meters) or 5552 kc. 
(,.54 meters) was installed. Wilson was able to 
receive amateurs through a high noise level only 

S1'AFF SERIWAN'l' K. D. WILSON, 
.!Ho, ( WJG1') 

in the 7000-kr-, band. A 400-volt plate supply was 
available. Storage (\ells eharged while the 'plane 
was in flight were the prime source of power. These 
were good for about three hours when fully 
charged. Different antennas were t.ried out and 
5552 ke. chosen a8 the best all around working 
frequency. But as we Rhall see, the best of pre
liminary arrangements must hP modified by 
circumstances. The excellent and thoroughly 
tested initial installation, with such an experienced 
amateur as Wilson at, the key, insured the success 
of the radio operation. B{1t the fact t,hat the 
Ford transport on which the installation was 
made could not keep up with the faster pursuit 
'planes and that it became further delayed when 
a forced landing was ma.de in deep sn~w 1mder 
tmfavorable circumstances neeessarily isolated 
A.BG and made the telegraph 'plane useless during 
the latter part of the flight insofar as communica
tion with the main body of the First Pursuit 
Group was concerned. ·Nevertheless, excellent 
communication was established and maintained 
with amateur operators by Wilson operating 
AB6. But this part of the story is appropriately 
told by the man behind the station, 

AB6 
By Staff Sergeant K. D. Wilson, Operator 

IT takes a sense of humor to write the flight of 
the First Pursuit Group along the Canadian 
border during January in sub-zero weather 

while down in the southwest corner of Mexico 
(Tapachula) with the temperature elose to 100 
waiting for repair parts for ol!I' plane. (Wilson 
flew with AB6 from Miami, Florida to Colon, 
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Panama, Febmary 20 non-stop in 11 hours 20 
minutes.·> 

Arriving at Dayton December 28, a m.o.p.a. 
transmitter and a receiver were installed on a 
t.ri-motored Ford transport. ;\ maximum of 1.2 
amperes in the antenna on both :,2 and 54 meters 
was obtained while in flight but only .r. or .n 
ampere while on t.he ground. The antenna used 
on the ground was the samP as the one used in 
flight except that it was held up by an 18-foot 
jointed pole. This could be adjusted to work on 
the first or third harmonic, the adjustment, for 
resonance being obtained by winding or 1rn
winding the antenna reel. WSDBK, WSDSN and 
W8QU were active Dayton hams. On .January 4 
on the trip to Selfridgc_Eield, contact W!I.':\ e;,'tab
lished wir,h WAR (\Vashington), WVS (F't .. 
Benj. Harrison, Ind.) and WVT (Chicago) on 54 
meters and maintained until the arrival ai; 
Detroit. 

The first ground test for the benefit of ama
teurs was made at i p.m. January (t Exactly at 
7:15 p.m., our old friend \Y3LA (Washington) 
answered my CQ. Contact both ways was perfect. 
At the same time ,January 8, ,V3LA and AB6 
exehanged three messages and quickly after 
hooked \V9DRR, \\'9CVG, \YVZ (Columbus), 
W4HK and \V9COS in turn, rePeiving one mes
sage from the last named station. All signals had 
a wallop that, night. 

On ,January IJ messages were again ex<'hanged 
during t,he eontact, with W3LA, reception and 
transmission conditions being perfect in spite of 
very heavy snow. W9COS, WVZ, W2BAE, 
WI WV and WlMK were contacted in the hour 
that followed. All ~ignals were very Rteady. 
Later this same night the shielclin11; on the ignition 
wires of the eentcr motor caul!;ht fire and was 
destroyed making reception during flight im
possible except for extremely loud signals. That, 
night also the transport started to sink through 
the ice and several hours' work-was required to 
get it to land. 

On the morning of ,January 10 the First Pur
suit Group took off and although delayed, we 
started for 8t. lgnaee, ::!00 miles to the nort,h, at 
2:10 p.m., hoping to cateh up with t.he Group 
which was ahead of us. We flew at a height of 
about 1000 feet, averaging 110 miles per hour. 
The position was broadcast, at Vassar, Bay City, 
Campbell, and Jl.lackinaw City, Michigan. \\e 
landed .at St. Ignace at 4:55 p.m. W3LA was 
unable to copy AB6 due to a high noise level. 
W9DXP was eontacted. A message was sent via 
WVZ. W9COS was worked. A message was sent 
W9FZM. Two were received from WlMK with 
difficulty. All signals were fading very badly. 

The Group had made Duluth the previous 
uight. We left early next morning with that as our 
destination and right away our troubles started 
in earnest. At 9:30 a,m., we passed Patterson, 
Michigan, reporting our position. At 9:45 we 

ran into a heavy snowstorm at Manistique and 
were forced to land. l set up an antenna, tested, 
and al, 11 :.5.5 a.m. established communication 
with W9EHI at Duluth. .From him I received 
the weather report and three messages from 
Washington. A number of mess:i,ges were sent, 
and let me say that his wonderful coiiperation wa_q 
appreciated .. \t l :as p.m. he gave us a favorable 
weather report and we took off immediately. We 
ran into fog and snow over Amasa, .Michigan, and 
were forced down a Aecond time at -1 :'.!O p.m., 
landing in a small field .. At 4 :23 p.m. l hooked 
Laurium, Michigan. WOEGF Sff,t a message 
which was relayed to Washington via \H;CNR 
andreceivi-,done originating at Spokane (W7ACII, 
via Wi AlZl. At -1 ::\:{ p.rn. l worked \\'9AXE 
(.Marquette) who had ;,elwdules with Duluth 
amateurs, giving him our location ancl handling 
traffic. That night I found we wPrP in one of those 
famous dead spot:, in the iron ore country or 
perhaps partly due to the llf'avy snow .. c\11 signals 
were weak and swinging and I was har<lly able 
to work \\TMK. WVZ was 1mly strength one. 

,January 12 to t.5 a blizzard raged, roads bi-,ing 
impassable. l walked three .miles on the night 
of the 12th to the 'plane, .-,ommunicating with 
W9EIII at Duluth, but signals died down rapidly 
due to the fact that, the battery had frozen. 
Anvone who has nevr,r st.artc-<l an air-<'ooled motor 
at t,w@tv below zero will be unah]i-, to realize 
what wi-, ·,w-nt through on .January fiftef'nth and 
sixteenth. Finally we got away from Amasa at 
2::JO p,m. on the lHth, arriving at Wausau, Wis
consin at :1::35 p.m. That evening at 7::30 p.m., 
\YSQU (Dayton, Ohio) came th.rough very weakly. 
This was followed by a contact. with W2AOF. 
1t was :,1 below, ,mdangering the operators' ears 
and hands so after eopying some traffic ''Q8T" 
from Hartford, Wll\IK, A.13\i signed off, Next 
morning (,January 17) W9DRRat .\larquettcand 
later W9GKR of the same city, contaetcd AB6 
and learned of our plans to take off for Minneapo
lis. WBIK was contacted at S:22 p.m. However, 
we lost onP of the motors due to the oil lines 
freezing and so were iorcl:'d to remain in Wausau 
for some time. Little radio work was done until 
,January 2f,, due to the us,:lessnes:, of the bat
teries that, had been froZ(\U. The 8torage (•ells 
m:•re fully eharged but laRte<l only about an hour 
on test. 

On ,January 25 the batteries W('re installed 
a.gain at AB(i; and at the uHtml time (8:ao p.m.) 
l rah;ed Wl ::UK sending three messages. Later 
W8WO at Detroit wa.~ <'ontacled. At la$t, on 
.January '.d!O, we got under way for .Minneapolis, 
getting hold of \r9EFK and W9BVII that eve
ning. Two or three flying hours had enabled me 
to charge the battery partially and the charging 
was continued while the center motor wa." being 
overhauled. Our plan was to proeeNi west along 
the ''return route" to rejoin Major Royce and 
the Uroup as early as possible but instructions 
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were received to await the arrival of the Group at 
Minneapolis. On the 27th W2XA.U exchanged 
mesl:lages with AB6 and latC'r the same night 
\HJDRR, WVZ and W9BVH were workeJ:. The 
~pirit and hospitality of the Twin City hams was 
wonderful and I visited quite a number of the 
local station,s. At the kev of W9BVH's home l 
worked \r9COS. W\lAIR and a number of cit.her 
old friends. Later, back at, Al:16, W9AIR was 
worked again, (.JST's sent and messages cleared. 

-\_s soon a~ we jqined the entire Group at noon 
,m Januar:v :!S, we left for Wausau. On arrival l 
'ivorked WYGKR (Marquette!, giving him the 
time of arrival of the twenty µlanes. \Ve went to 
the banquet that, night, ::io ABU was 4uict. The 
following day we left for Detroit via Ba;v City, 
~,;11ding position reports at intervals. cVter the 
\mttery fa.iled, no more work was done. The 
transport arrived back at Selfridge Field ,January 
,;o, thus completing a thrilling flight. l am sorry 
that we were not able t.o i,t.ay with the Group all 
t,.he way to Spokane. I will say that we were more 
t.htm pleased with the response and the euuJJera
tion of the amateurs in spite of our limited uperat
iug conditions due to power supply, isolation from 
the Group 1tnd intense cold. btations in every 
di«t,rict in the U. S. A. and Canada Wt·re copied 
but no log k,~pt of t.lris. Here is the list of 1:1t,ations 
)'>'Orked from AB6 during the flight in the order 
of the amount of traffic handled by each: 
W9EHI W9BVH W9FZM 
'\\TIMK W9C08 W9AXE 
\V:H,A W9EGF WSQU 
W2XAC W9DRR W2AOF 

W8WO WHIK 
W9EFK W9DYS 
W9AIR W2BAE W9DXP 
WOGKR WlWV 

Of course there are many additional reports of 
different way1:1 in which amateurs helped in the 
relaying of messages from .All6 or other coi.lµera
tion with the fliers which cannot be indicated in 
the log of the telegraph 'µlane. The ex,mllent ad
i\Tance eoiiperation in t,rall8mitting advance 
:Weather reports from W9FZM (St. Ignace) to 
\VYE <Selfo.dge Field) was extremely helpful, for 
f;xample. W9BN, W9BCM, W9DFG and many 
others broad.cast position reports and information 
~t different times. Reports broadcast and mes
sages sent to Hartford and Washington from 
\VSSB (Bay Cit,yJ, W9FHU (Wausau), and 
1
W9DYS !,Ishpeming) enabled all coi,perat.ing 
amateurs* to tell promptly when the 'plane 
passed over Bay City, when it arrived at Wausau 
and the lik,~. W9EQV, Dollar Bay, as well as 
~.!hers, broadcast Duluth flying weather and 

,'t [n au llll<lnrtaking of this size it is impossible to rredit 
}tl) the coiipe1·at10n given in t,he several phase.~ of ~ervice 
[.endered. Bulky logs.· yards of newspaper clippings. reports 
.on AHO including ,:.omment on the ai-ranging of continuous 
1v,·atches, special messt1.ges relayed here aud there in cou
;ucction with 1,he fthd1t aud the like, have beeu received 
1from many sources. Many reports are n1issing eitber due to 
,neJ,?:ligence or beeau.se_ some arnatem"B are modest to a fault 
or t,hought tL•.t• what they enjoyed dciug wa,i nf little 
,tnornent. \V"e have tried to classify all. Ii there are m11;;takes 
1or omissions we cxn only ask yo~r patience and considera
'tion of these tilings. 

ot,her reports at the start. V1"9CSI. while under 
doct.ors' orders, delivered a great deal of traffic 
relayed from WIMK while the telegraph 'plane, 
was in trouble at Amasa, keeping schedules and 
relaying by telephone while ABli was off the air, 
until forced to discontinue his work hv influenza. 
W9BHH, W9AIR, W9CE, \V9DYS, W9EHI. 
\YlUGR, WlMK, \HJBCM, Vd}EHX, \V9FBJ; 
W9EBO, W9EJQ, \HlCTW, W9DXZ, WSEY, 
WSCRT, W9EGU, W9COS, \\'4FT, W9DRR, 
W9EBO, W90UA, W9DGS and others unre
corded helped in rela.yi.ng and delivering AB6 
traffic. Hundreds of amateurs WE're logged 
calling ABG whenever t.he 'plane went on the air. 
Of course it was impossible to contact ail . .Ama
teurs both near and far from the line of flight 
listened direct t.o the progress reports. All re
ported ABG very steady. The fr<c>quency remained 
fixed from day to day; 54 meters was used for all 
work. The note was r"ported as ''near d.c." by 
WlAD (Bellows Falls, Vt.) and others who Rent 
reports to Headquarter8 after the flight. 

During the final i;t.agc of 1,he Hight when the 
t.elegraph 'plauewasovc•r Lake Michigan, W\JAIR, 

A. CLOSE-UP VIEW OF' TRANl:3PORT 'PLANE 
A.ND Ol'RRA'l'OR 

An idea of 'plane wize. may be had by camparixon with the 
iru.li1,iducil (Opr. Wil,•wn). This phot.o tNis taken -in 
Minnea1wl.i.,. 

Hleepy Eye, Minn., intercepted the position 
reports Rent, when passing Beaver Island and 
other points hourly during the lrip, rctrnusmit
t.ing the information to all amateurs and the mes
sage centers. 

AMATEUR CONTACT WITH THE MAIN GROUP 

As we have seen, the telegraph 'plane was 
quickly left behind and was not available for 
handling Major Royce's communications from 
day to day. It was necessary for him to adopt 
the next alternative, to avail himself of the 
services volunteered by amateurs all along the 
prearranged route for tiling press dispatches, 
messages and reports. 

On the first day of the flight the main Group 
reached Duluth. Lounsberry of W!cJ.fjHI, W9DOQ, 
W9GKO and others were very much on the job. 
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But an unexpeetf'd difficulty turned up here. In 
the short time for making arrangements iu ad
vance of the flight, one detail had been neglected. 
Without credentials, it wa;, practically impossible 
to get in touch with any of the fliers, least of all 
the Commanding Offirer of the Group, due to the 
great public interest. ""IMK had previously con
tacted W9EHI and was eagerly calling for meRB:tges 
and dispatches. Hours sped by. W9EHI was tul
heard. The operator was still trying to ''erash the 
banquet'' to get the e,s,ential information to keep 
the wheels turning. Firuilly at a late hour, W9EFK 
(Minneapolis) was worked. He 'phoned Major 
Royce at the banquet, and was successful in 
getting the first dispatch which wal" promptly 
transmitted to Washington and Hartford. 
W9EHI scheduled W9BPM and received useful 
advance weather reports for the Group. 

The flight moved westward rapidly. Due to the 
length of the dispatches, it wai- necessary to have 
reliable contacts and also to move the messages 
over as great distances as possible to i,,ave time 
spent in unnecessary .relaying. It became neces
sary almost at once to look for reliable ·'half
way" ,:tations to work directly with the eastern 
message ceuters. The greatest credit is due to 
r<tations W9DFG (Wellesley Beeman, .James
town, N. D.J and \Y9BPM (University of North 
Dakota, Crane! Forks, N. D.) oµerated chiefly by 
E. A. Oarard. Night after night thei,;e two sta
tions stood by in readiness to relay the pre,;,,; and 
traffic. Without this aid, the advance plans for 
dissemination of the pre&'l dispatches would have 
failed on a number of oeca:;ions and all amateurs 
Rtanding-by for the broadcasts would have been 
·' let do'l\"Il." When the Group arrived at Grand 
Forks, Bob Moore, W9FHP, went to the airport, 
got traffic aud passed it to Barker, \\'9EGU, be
fore the 'planes .left at noon. Later in the after
noon, a second message was tiled and passed 
promptly to W!lAQH at Minneapolis. On the 
secoud night of the flight, wh<'n Major Royce 
reached Minot, N. D., it was W9DFG who got 
in touch with the Commanding Officer and trans
mitted the µress eastward. Thi5 ,;tation helped by 
keeping the Bast informed of news reeeived 
through t.he local pres.'l, ah,o handling eighteen 
separate press dispatches at different time1o during 
the flight. The third night (,January 12) the 
Uroup was somewhat <!Played. The long official 
dispatch from Major Royce came in from 
W9AFM (Minot, N. D.) through Garard, 
W9BPM, on this night, a fine bit of operating. 
W9FZP and W\lFHP assisted in the general work 
at W9BPM. The record shows a message from 
the Group via W8YA, and WlMK to WYE at 
Selfridge. On the fourth night, WllBPM had the 
official dispatch again. Incidental coc\peratiou 
was received from WnGIH .. January 14, WtiGKR, 
W9BPM and W9EHI were all helping but no 
official dispatch was received. The next day was 
\\'edncsday. \\rSDMH aud \\'8RGY were on t,he 

job and the broadca$tR wmt out from "VMhing
ton and Detroit on schedule. The Group had a. 
hectic day with :-::2-below-zero wPather at Great 
Falls. The press came through very late on 
,Januarv 16 via \r7AAT and W9BVF. \V7FO, 
M. IL booper anrl L. G. Davi.P,'l, (\Y7,JX) of the 
Butte Hadio Club, kept a continuous 24-hour 
watch from the beginning of the flight until 
,January 21 and was instrumental in the handling 
of our next dispatch. The weather bulletins 
:supplied from WiFO were murh appreciated. 
First official news of the arrival at Rpokane ,va.<i 
reeeivi,d from Wi AFO of that city with t,he 
incident1tl eoi\peration of W7AAT, \V7DD, 
W7FO and via \HlDFG-\\9BPM. The following 
dispatch from Hpokane was f'()pied in part from 
W7AHObv W4.JRandalso bvW!!BPM. WtMK 
got the fr~mentary report from both 1tnd waB 
able to weld it into one complete report in time 
for the scheduled tranBmissiuns. The dispatch of 
.lanuar.v 20 .-,ame in from \Yi AHT, Spokane, 
via WnCND and W2AWU hut. this wa.-i delayed 
by the stations handling imd was received too 
late to be useful. Unofficial pres.-, reported by 
stat.ions along the "Hpokane Houtc" wais usPd in 
compiling information to fill the gap. Dozens of 
fltations ::itood by t.o help in calling Spokane and 
the real rea.-;ons for omisBions or delays on a few 
reports from the far end of thP route are not yet 
known. 

The first long and offfoial report to come through 
on the return Hight wa.-; sent "(JHT'' from Miles 
City, W7llP, on ;January 2:1 and copied direct 
a,t, WIMK without prearrangement. The two 
following days \\'\!DFG got it in. Major Royce 
heard that the .Ford transport and telegraph 
'plane wa.'! en route to meet him and word was 
passed along via \\'9DFG and \\'I.MK to inform 
the officer in charge of this 'plane to r{'main at 
Minneapolis .. Just as soon as the Group arrived 
at Fargo, N. D., the information wa:; broadcast. 
from\\' 9DEL and this also was copied at Wl MK 
Later 'W9DEL was contacted and the official 
dispatrh received. W9DGE transmitted the re
port from Minneapolis. Information of the ar
rival at \\'ausau wa.~ received via W9BVII, 
W\JGKR, W9CT\V and W9DGE. The honor of 
handling the Ja,it and final press fell to WSAZD at 
Detroit. on the arrival thPre .fa~uary 2\). 

WORK AT THE MESSAGE CENTERS 

In general the st.at.ions linP<l up for special work 
at Washington, Detroit, and Hartford functioned 
just as planned in advance. Captain McClelland 
and Lieut. Ennis of the Army Air Corps "sat in'' 
at different amateur stations in Washington and 
followed the st.ory of 1iomrnunication with and 
progress of the flight al; first hand. An hourly 
schedule with different W a.'lhington stations wa.'! 
arranged by \Vl MK for the (•xchange of in
formation with the Headquarters of t,he Air 
Corps, to facilitate prompt transmission of mes-
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sages, etc. W3PM, W3LA, W3ASO (operated 
also by WBCDQ and W3LX), W3CAB and 
W:3BWT took turns in holding down the Wash
ington end between 4 p.m, and 2 a.m. daily. All 
deserve the greatest credit for being on the job 

storms. The flight work was put over by personal 
sacrifice, a substitute being obtained to teach in 
Stephenson's place nights during the flight. Before 
Wilson took off, a group of the Detroit men visited 
him at Selfridge. 

, 7'HIS MAP SHOWS THE JWU'l'B 1'AK1'JN HY THE ARMY PATROL AND .~1'A.7'IONS WHICII COOPERATED 
'l.1/1..e northern rinLt~ was followed guin,g we.~tward and the ~ctuthern route lJ.lt<Jt.{.'.':J the re:tu.rn .flluht 

1<.nd stickin@: to the schedules through thick nnd 
t,hin. w::n.,A wits most successful of all the Wash
[ington Rt,ations in contacdng AB6, moving 
tmflic ensily - more credit to his two pamlleled 
:21o's und er,v.stnl tl.c. 

The nhie1 difficulty in keeping ·w ashington 
schedules resulted from the fact that WlMK was 
iheavily uve:rloaded at certain hours so that cer
tain schednies could not function. '.rhe A,R.R.L. 
'.stat.ion had to bend every effort toward reception 
iof press dispatches for the nightly transmissions. 
i The official and special hrondcasts r£1quired 
:precedence over everything else since nll partici
ipating Lea,;ue members were concerned. Daily 
afternoon sehe<lules were kept with Schenectady. 
!W2AOF, W2X.AU and WSDSP also were worked 
for exchang;e of information with Schenectady. 
In general, contact with Washington, Detroit 

;nnd Schenectady was satisfaetory. The 3575-kc. 
transmitter proved most useful for late evening 
I work after 1;he fade-out on the higher frequency. 
, Another transmitter and operator functioning 
1simultaneously with the re.guJar equipment at 
, \YlMK would have considerably facilitated the 
: «'-Xchange of information during the hours of peak 
, traffic load at this station. 

In Detroit, W8DMS, W8CEP, WSDY"R und 

1 
WSAZD kept things moving, likewise. S.C.M. 

· \Yise organized the locA.l stat.ions and in addition 
' 1mdertook ,;o serrd the scheduled press messages 
. on 8604 kc. Wednesdays. Stephenson, WSDMS, 
devoted much time t.o daily broadcasting of flight 

i rt•ports and in Hartford, we copied Wednesday 
1 night press from this station which was also widely 
reported from other sect.ions. Some trouble was 
experienced with uutenna failures in heavy sleet 

RECEPTION OF DISPATCHES 

Now just a word about the succc8s of the 
scheduled transmissions from the message centers. 
These were widely copied. Many amateurs off the 
line of flight depended on getting the latest in
formation from WlMK or t.he other stations en
gaged in sending the addressed news. ,,\11 the 
mmisages carried a preamble requesting that they 
be retransmitted by stations eopying them. 
W9DQN, W9CTW, WSCEO, W!.lAPY, W4\VE 
and many other amateurs unrecorded assisted in 
t.he generru program in this manner. 

QRM made eopy "spotty" on 71.50 kc. and 
off-frequency amateur 'phones sometimes broke 
it up on 3575 kc. When possible at WlMK, dis
patches were repeated between scheduled trans
missions to enable amateurs to make .. fills" 
where necessary in their copy. On the longer 
broadcasts, it was necessary for Jistener8 to wait 
for a later transmission schedule if something was 
missed. Time did not permit all to he rPpeat.Pd. 
ln some cases rebroadcasting by member-stations 
was still in progress at 4 and 5 a.rn. and it is 
unfortunate that reports are not complete so that 
we may inform loyal operators of t.he good work 
t.hey accomplish in this way. According to reports, 
most dependence was placed in reception direct 
from WlMK, even on t.he west coast. The utility 
of the 14-mc. broadcasts arranged at the request 
of Wf'..St coast amateurs is 1mknown. 

A number of amateurs was discouraged by the 
lack of interest of hard boiled newspaper men in 
the addressed dispatches and in the flight. Of 
course, wire services covered the activities of the 
Group from nll large dties en route. The h,lc
graph 'plane was down at Amasa so we had no 
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"exclusive news" from remote points. In one 
ea."tem city, papers used little of the material their 
own wire services had to offer .. \ major emergency 
might have altered this attitude quickly but we 
lclre thankful that it did not happen. In considera-

the first ;·copy" printed. Some successful opera
tors forgot to report or sending in clippings too 
because they thought the degree of !luccess too 
i;mall to mention. Modesty or a desire to keep the 
dippings ean be blamed. Many sections whCl.'c 

PRESS REPORTS (BY Dll:iTRICTS) 
Station 

WlMJL 
WI CTI 
\VlMK 

WlWV 

W2AA 
W2ATT, W2AYM 
W2BGO 
W3CA.B, W:JBWT 
w:lASO, w:n,x, W3CDQ 
W4HK, W4FX, W-!SP 
W6AAZ 
W6AKW 

WHBZU 

WtiEDK 
W7FO 
W7HP 
\1/'8<\MA 

(Wawrer) 
W~AWO 

WSCEO 
fl\foAuly) 

W8DBK 
WKDl\fE 

Pa,per 

Bangor Daily News 
i'forwa.lk Hour 
Hartford Courant 
Hartford Times 
Boston Post 

Merrick (N. Y.) Courier 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Daily Ea1de 
Bronx Home News 
Wa,shington Herald 
'\Vai:1l1ingto.n f\,1orning Post 
KnoA-ville _Nmv f-;entinel 
San ,j ose Crtlifor'nia 
.Lancaster Ledger-Gazette 

Conrord Beat!Oll 
Martinez Dai.ly St,audard 
Os,klantl Post-Enquirer 
Butte Montana 
Mile.s City Mnntaua 
Erie Dispatch Herald 

Scranton Republican 
The Scrantonian 
Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph 
Pittsburgh Press 
Dayton Daily News 
The Auburn Citizen 

Detroit Free Pre.s.s 

Niafo(arn }'alls Gazette 
The Daily Minmg Journal 

(\1lu.mri 
lndtf'~ 

12 

1'' 

80 
GO 
2K 

21 
7 

20 
20½ 

l½ 
. 20 

8 

29 
19 
12 
:l!J 

ifoe Note B. 

Morning paper. 
Evening paper. 
SeeNot.eA. It i~nlBoofnotethat littJepre .. ')....-; 

u::;.~'n material on the flight Wah u,-;ed it1 

Boston papers. 
Garhled b,· paper. Also ae<> Note A. 
Three delivered. None used. 
<JST copied from 8 to 4:10 a.111. 

With station photograph. 
Fine, well nrganized work here. FH. 
All copied from WlMK 71.5n ke. See Note R. 
Weekly paper. WSDMS worked ,l,m. c,th: 

\V8C1J Jan. 9th-1f. dispatche~.:; (•opif.-'f.l 
direct from WlMK, mw from W9DEL, 
two from W8DMS. Four n,J,.~·ed 10 
KAlAF. Eight to K.UD.I!!!!! Splendid 

1-vork. 
All pres.sdirect from Wll\lK through QRl\!. 

"fo final report from W7HP. 
Erte. Amateur Rad.lo Club 8ecretary . 
No daily reports l"Opied, 
8ee Note A, 

Full daily reports supplied. 
See Note B. 

See Note A. Papers buay with Ioe-nf sen~i1,
hons. 

Delivered e<>ch evening and U5e<l in eHrly 
edition. 

Good co6peration. 

W8DMS 

W80A 
WH8B 
W9ACU 
W!lAXE 
W9BN, WODSH, W9EFK, 
W9B\'H, W9DGE 

Illinois State Register (Springfield) 
Tbe Laurium "News" 
Minneapolis Journal 

tl8 
10 
GO 

4 
25 

Also r,.Jayed to WDQL 
Editor refused to use pr,..ss. 
See Note A, Every paper wae 'phoned diLil.v 

and given press by at least one Twin City 
station. 

W9BPM Grand Porks, N. D. 
W9CE The Daily Mining Journal (Mar-

75 
20 

W9DEL, W9FWO, W9DIC 

W9FHP. W9FZP 
W\JFLG, W9DEB 

Hathaway 

quette) 
l"argo, N. D. 

Grand Forks, N. D. 
The Topeka Daily 

Chicago Daily News 

25 
30 

Drew, Payne, Newton "nd Hetland ,,f 
WDAY aL,o cooperating in tlight. 

Reported by Sec'y Tift'an~·, Kaw \'allc.,· 
Radio Clu.b. 

Reported by W9PA. 
W9QI 
KAlAF 

Daily Illinois Star (Beardstown J 
The Manila Dail,v Bulletin 

1,5 
60 
ao 
40 

Relayed from wnAKW. 
Helayed from WoA.KW. KAlDJ The Manila Daily Bulletin 

tion of unanticipated handicaps, wonderful results 
wt>xe obtained in a large number of eities. The 
clippings turned in from all sources make a stack 
:,,-evPral inches high after press association and 
War Department releases are discarded and if laid 
end to end - but we haven't time to trv that. 
Anyway, the Spokane flight reports ~ake a 
mighty impressive exhibit! 

No doubt there are operators who were dis
couraged by meeting with difficulty in getting 

we feel sure good work wru; done were not heard 
from. We wish it were possible to make a correct 
estimate of the amount of work it was impossible 
t;o credit in our tabulation. Thanks are due everv 
amateur who followed instructions in copying 
and delivering dispatches and in thus helping the 

No·t•E A.·- Delivered to three other papers that. gave 
no t:'00peration. 

NOTE B. -- De!iyered every night hut the paper rrtYe 
preference to wire services and did not use it evt.•ery time. 
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Air Corps i:.nd the cause of amateur radio. Those 
who met with difficulties deserve all the more 

' credit for their efforts to surmount difficulties. 
As you may judge from the comments of t,he 

'officers of the Air Corps which have been placed 
at, t,he beginning of this article, the results were 
con8idered well worth while by those for whom 
our effort was made. The public recognition ac
corded our work has an importance t,hat cannot 

' be discounted, too. 
, As proof or' the fact that many stations were 
, delinquent in reporting, let u:; point to the fact 

that few of the coopera.ting stations 011 the west
ern end of the route came through with even a 

~ post.al reporting the part played by their stations. 
1 The facts regarding such participation are miss
: ing from this report except in cases where we have 

becu able i;o dig them out of the logs of sume of 
1 t,he fellows in the r•entral part of the country. 

l:toutine i.:ommunications department reports 
' show some additional information. W9EVE, 

WlHV and WlNI handled a ;{ti5-word flight 
1missage from Spokane, W7 AHT. WSHK handled 
press from the Army fliers. W9EAT was offered 

1 t·vening press when he worked W7 ANT, Great 
Falls, on c,600-kc. 'phone, but since he couldn't 
relay it, W7 ANT passed it to W9DXO, Ban
croft, Iowa. W9EVE and W9ERM handled 
Army traffic from W9AIR.Viers, W7AAT, worked 
WlmET, lining up a route from H,ed Lodge, 
Montana, to Hpokane. W7NY was in touch with 
W7 ABO 1md W7HP trying to get press for 
W9DFG. 

W9AH, Duluth, gave lots of the press dis-
patches to the local papers. W8LI, Akron, 

' copied the news from Headquarters and got hh:1 
' name in tb.e paper every night. W7AA W, Bonner, 
1 Montana, handled Army flight traffic. WlBD 
' copied pr•~ss aud delivered it to the papers. 

W9FFD and W5QL were on the job copying and 
rebroadcai;ting t.he dispatches. W5RH-\V5BBF 

' copied ail the WIMK broadcasts on the flight 
' for the papers.· \V'7ACS, Tacoma, Washington, 

did his part, copying WlMK through fierce 
QRM. These among other similar reports make 
us :;ure t.hat the <~oiiperation was much more 
widespread and effective than indicated ex
elusively by specific reports. 

Organized activity was particularly evident 
' over the eastern half of the •'Kpokane route." 

Many schedules were arranged by radio to nu.mt 
the requirements of the First Pursuit Gronp as 
it, progre:;~ed from day to day. At many points 
,9.mateurs (W9FZM, W9DFG, W7HP, etc.) ob
tained the necessary permission from the Radio 
Division t,o move stations to local airports to 
hetter cooperate in receiving weather reports and 

' establishing communication with the outside on 
' arrival of the First Pursuit Group. 

Minnea,polis amateurs were very active, as 
well as those we have mentioned in Wisconsin 

, and Michigan. W9EFK and W9EFJ were on 

watch all but three days of the flight. Brooke of 
W9DSH had things well lined up for continuous 
watches from W9BN and W9DGE as well as 
his own station when the telegraph plane was in 
flight. Good contact maintained with \YYE, 
Selfridge, and W9EHI, Duluth. Gerlich of W9BN 
has a log of which any ,;tation might be proud, 
seven opc•ratorF< cuiiperating in the eommunica-

Ptwto G<i1ates11 "l>etro-lJ. Ttme:j" via l-VBD.IU .s 
SGT. K D. WIL80N A'I' OONTRO!,S Of,' AB6 

This photn ,-_;hows the 1Jper<tl:inq rootr1, (du)ard th~ tran.nwrt 
1 pla.ne. 

The osci:llator-ampliJier trrinxmiller i,'i :s}wwn aboue the 
rece.iver. 

tion work, and results of value were obtained. 
Adams, Boule.<,, Gerlich, Leach, Cottam, Mears 
and Smith operate W9BN. W9BVH did most ex
cellent filght,work and was in touch with W9EGU. 
W9XI, W9EYL, W9BHB, W9CCX, W9CIY and 
W9GGA all took an active part. Wilson visited 
W9BVH, W9EFK and W9BN while at Minneap
olis. 

North Dakota stations kept schedules with the 
East consistently and bore the burden of attempt
ing to get the press from those "wide open 
spaces" in Montana. Much of the great success of 
the flight work must be credited to the efforts 
of W9DFG, W9BPM, W9AFM and W9DEL. 
The operators at Grand Forks coi.:irdinated their 
efforts so that a,s complete a watch as possible was 
maintained. E. A. Garard worked W9BPM keep
ing schedules with \\'9EHI for all the latest 
reports from Duluth. Bob Moore operated 
W9FHP keeping daily 1:1chedules with W9DGS 
at Jamestown for the whole period of the flight. 
Hob Dettman did his part at W9FZP. Davy of 
W9AFM handled nine messages from the Group 
not including the press. These were all passed east 
through the schedules with W9BPM. W9AFM 
deserves a lot of credit for the work of this station 
was e,arried on while the operator was confined to 
his bed with mumps. Newspapers and local ofli-
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cials al, lvlinot received first information on 
departure of the Group from Grand Forks 
t.hrough \Y9AFM and W9BPM. 

The James River Radio Club arranged James
town coiipcration so that there was at least one 
station on the air at all times. \Y9BVF con
tacted Spokane direct and got the press on the 
night when the first three fliers arrived there. 
W9DFG gave an excellent account of himself as 
already shown. He got details of the aeeident at 
Beach and reasons for the Hight being forced 
down there on the return. trip. W9DGS spent 
hours watching progress and sending broadcasts 
whenever late information eame in .. At Fargo a 
meeting of the Radio Club was held at the State 
College and arranged a schedule of shifts for a 
sixteen-hour watch. Payne (W9DEL), Smithson 
imd Drew (W9DIC). Olson (W9F'TT'O), Hetland 
and ~cwton (W9DAY-W9ALY)and Hall, Schulz 
and Sweet of the club were on duty, copying ABH, 
keeping the papers informed., handling press and 
traffic. Smithson, \Y9DIC, took his vacation at 
this time so he could he on duty :;,ll day. The 
well organized work proved very effective and 
Headquartrxs i,J grateful for the part played 
by each operator as well as for thP- very full 
reports. 

In Montana W7FO wa,..; the outstandingly ac
tive station, operating continuously for 21 days, 
relaying much traffic and obtaining the coopera
t.ion of the Montana Power Company and the 
Electric and Ra<lio Company for the ttight work. 
Fo1· some reason, the Montana stations did not 
snem to connect on schedule with points east and 
west. While individual work was attempted by 
some of the stations shown on our route map, the 
only detailed report was received from W7FO. 

At Spokane W7 ABX, W7T,J, "·7QF, '\Y7 AIZ 
and W7VL were informed and ready to coi\per
ate. W7AAY reported in to the message centers 
promptly when he thought the filers had arrived. 
Official dispatches at Spokane were :;tarted from 
W7AHO and W7AHT. 

But little remains to he told. The experiences of 
those who took part were most valuable. Much 
was learned of value to t.he Air Corps and to the 
A.R.R.L. in this coi:iperation. ln general, amateur 
c.ontact work was an enthusia1,-tic success. lt may 
be regarded as unfortunate that the telegraph 
plane was not able to stay with the Group 
throughout the flight, but in spite of that, our 
efforts were modified to meet. the situation and 
with the success that wc have indicated. There 
was an element of personal i,Jat·rifice. Amateurs 
suffered many individual inconveniences that 
communications might be put through success
fully. There was also the reward that comes to 
operators who have given unselfishly of their best 
efforts in the knowledge of work well done. 

The progress of the flight wa.'l followed with 
intense interest by all hams on the air at the time., 
whether able to take part in "Spokane route" 

work. The slogan at WlMK and the half-way 
stations was "get that press" and half the coun
try stood by or c,tll.ed on Spokane or Montana to 
help us over the hard spots. Many operators who 
had planned to enter the Swe(•pstakes contest 
gave this up in order to continue active participa
tion in the Air Corps communication. There wern 
hundreds of opportunities to put over brilliant 
relays, to work AB6 and win fame and to do 
worthwhile things. It is estimated that over a 
thomm.nd stations assisted. in some phase of the 
work at, different times. Some remarkable and 
interesting logs were sent in with reports, notably 
from W9AIR, \\'9BN, \\'SCEO, WOEDK and 
\\'9BPM. For example, WHAIR's log covers 22 
dosely t.yped pages, without margins. lt is a 
recital that will make an interesting memento of 
this work for years to come. A 1mique receiving 
arrangement with two detectors and tuning units 
interchangeable at will by the throwing of a four
pole double-throw switch made it- possible for 
W9AIR to follow both sides of contacts with 
AB6 (or communication between any two other 
stations for that matter) at will. 

A few quotations from typical letters and re
ports will suffice to indicate the deep enjoyment 
and general interest in this communication 
problem. 

"Although not. the original T.O.M., I am (i5 
years old, and interested in land line operating 
from the age of 15. The transmitter is kept in 
order for emergency use so I jumped into the 
game and got a great kick out of it. Worked ABti 
and handled several messages t.o and from 
WlMK. Got the best kick when W9DFG had 
press and could not get ·w1MK. Gave WlMK a 
'QRZ lV9DFG' and they elieked five seconds 
after." - Robert S . .Ru~e, WODRR, Marquette, 
Mich. 

"Had wonderful co6peration from \Y7AAT at 
Red Lodge, Mont., who gave me information and 
press on schedule. Reports were given to the 
Signal Officer via WVY (S:i.n .Francis('o). This was 
a very wonderful experience and the work was 
mighty interesting. Long hours have been kept 
with the oecasional help of W6ATC. \Yith my 
Army net and my A.R.R.L. ORS sh-ds I was in 
fme shape for this event." --· .Bdward Kohl.~, 
IV6EDK, Berkeley, Cal-if. 

"Thanks for a good time. I would certainly 
enjoy another :such expedition. Give RP of 
WlMK my congrats and 73. He deserves special 
mention on bis fine operating.'' - Herman Rad
lo.ff, Wli.4.IR, Sleepy E;,;e, JI-inn. 

"As for the filght coiiperation in general, it sure 
was lots of fun :md I got a great kick out of it. 
This work was instrumental in leading me to send 
in that application for ORS appointment. I've 
rrsolved to be a real traffie man! Here's to our 
activities and eoi)perat.ion and to a bigger and 
better A.R.R.L." - Bob Moore, W,9fi'HP, Grand 
Fork.~, N. D. 
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An All-Service Portable Receiver* 
By Howard Allan Chinn** 

T HE receiver herein described was con
i,tructed for use as a portable short
wave reeeiver servicf'ahle in thfl lab
oratorv, in the fiP!d, in an automobile or 

in aircraft. It ~ Hght in wdght, compad, com
pletely shielded, covers a wide band of frcquen
des, is very easily portable and is entirely self-

' contained, read.v for operation wherever it is 
placed. 

The complete r,•ceiver, including the necessary 
batteries, weigh.s twelve pounds and t.he alumi
num case measures i\ x x x 9 inches. Aluminum 
was chosen for the eabinet hP<sause of its light 

, weight combined with strength and hrniause of 
the shielding properties of a metal case. Nhcct 
aluminum 1 /16-inch thick was used and t.hcre,mlt

' ing cabinet is a.<; sturdy, if not more ::;o, than one 
made of 1 ~-inch wood. Inasmuch as the volume 
of the wood necessary would have been eight 

1 
times tha1; of the aluminum (asRuming 1 ~-inch 
1,ood and 1/lG~inch aluminum), the met,al case 
ls lighter than, one made of white pine, oak, 
mahogany or any of t.he other common woods. 
The weight per rmbic foot of aluminum is 167 
pounds, of white pine ;',() pounds, oak and ma
hogany about !iO pounds. A }c{-inch cabinet, of 
wood would, therefore, have approximately the 
same wei~ht, but would by no means be able to 
withstand abuse as well as t,he aluminum case. 
F11rthermore, a cabinet of )~-inch wood adds 
ctlmost an inch to all dimensions if the same vol-

1 ume inside the cabinet is to be obtained. 
The top and the bot-tom of the nase are hinged 

' in place with a hooked hinge which permits their 
<iompletc rPmoval, if desired, when changing the 
plug-in coils or the bat;teries. The sides and back 

' are of on€ piece of aluminum bent to shape and 
' with a flange bent on the front edges to provide 

a means of bolting the front panel in place. Thfa 
' one piece back' and sides makes it unnecessary 

to uRe angle aluminum to hold the cabinet itself 
together, thus saving weight and considerably 
simplifying the construction since it is not neces
sary to h1y out, drill, and tap numerous angle 
pieces for the corners. The only mounting screws 

, necessary are those bolting the front panel in 
place. 

Hooks are mounted from the eight corners to 
permit t,he usual spring suspension which is 
e,S,;;ential when. the set is to be mounted in an 

, automobile or airplane. The leather handle 

* Contritution from the .Round Hill Research (lAXV
lXV). 

** Massachusetl.$ Institute of Technology, Cambridge, 
Maes. 

(which is easily removed when not required) is 
of convenience when t,he receiver is being used 
in the laboratory or is to be earried by hand. 

,\s the set, including all batteries, is well 
:shielded, there is little interference from the 
stray disturbane(•;s eaused by t,he ignition system 

THIS PORTABLE RlWEIV.ER 18 AJJAPTABLJ,J 'ff! 
ALL i'IERT'TCES, JNCLUDJNIJ AVIATION 

It was 1-t.~ui a..'f an a:i:tc:rujt ret:f'-iu~r <i'u.ring the ,..,'1,mme:r of 
1,929 o-n the dirigible u 1.lfayfi,ower"-1.t1hile the ship wa .• <t a.t the 
di..•tpo:sa,l of the .M a.,"~a,ch11...~""tt·" Institute of Technology throu.yh, 
the cm,.:ttesy of the Ooodyear-Zflppelin Corporation. The t&

n:lurr 1.cciglu1 lntl 12 pm,.;ul .... ~, rea-du .for se:rvice. 

of the motor. The only energy of any consequence 
that can reach the set is that t~ollected by the 
a.ntenna which, when carefully placed in the ear 
or 'plane, will pick up very little ignition nofae. 

The circuit used is the conventional regenera
tive detector and two-8tage transformer-coupled 
amplifier. Tuning is accomplished by a small 
variable condenser shunted by a larger one. 'Ibis 
arrangement permits open tuning scales; that fa, 
tuning that is not difficult or critical and yet 
permits the coverage of a wide band of frequencies 
without resort to dozens of plug -in coils. The large 
tuning condenser C, has four positions, minimum, 
maximum and two intermediate positions which 
are determined experimentally. The intermediate 
positions are so chosen that the tuning ranges 
overlap. That is, a signal that is heard with C, 
at, a minimum (position 1) and C1 at 100° can 
also be heard with C'2 on the first intermediate 
position (2) and C1 at the lower end of the scale. 
Four potiitions of Cz permits the adjustment of ihc 
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;;econdary tuning capacity for any value between 
the combined minimum of C1 and C', and their 
combined maximum capacity. 

The sneondary tuning condenser, C',, is on the 
left looking at the front panel; the throttle con-

THE EQUIPMENT .rnon, 'l'lIE SUB-BASE 

fort.he rotors of the variable condensers. The radio
fn,quency circuits were wired \'i;th .he.avy bus-bar 
wire in order that there would be no movement of 
t.he wirrn, caused by vibration if the set were 
being moved while in operation. This precaution 

is very necessary since the least move
ment of these wires would cause the i:d.e:
nal to waver both in frequency and in
tensity. 

The grid leak must be wmnccted as 
shown if the desirable positive bfaR is 
to be had for the detector grid. Thi'! 
method of connection could be avoided 
by connectinl!: the aluminum eru;e and 
ground to '' A plus" instead of ·' A 
minus" as shown, hut it is good prac
tice for uniformity to alwayR connect 
the "A minus," "H minus'' and "C 
plus'' together aud ground this point. 
This standard practice a voids consider
able confusion whrn numerous rcrt::'ivcrs 
and oscillators arf' in use since it is then 
known that the batterv connections and 
the polarity of the st1ields are always 
alike. Jt. is most annoying to have a 
shield connected to thP ''plus A" comP 
in contaet with one conneeted to the 

/i'r,;;m, le.ft to riaht~ the r;adnhlf' c,:,ndt'n~t:rs are .~i:t•o-mfar11 tunin{/ (Ci). 
-i-<nv..,~ht.'./t (Ci'! and rerJenerat-fon c,nttrol (Cid. The d.ct,:r.f...,--lr tube iS the o7ic 
ne..,ti to the iud-u.ct(mre. 

"minus A" when a common battery 
is bPing 1.ll3ed. C-onnecting the "H minus'' 
to the "A rninus ·• and grounding this point 
u.voids the danger of blowing the tubes .should 
the "'H plus" become grounded (the hattrry 
is shorted but the tilaments are safe\. 

denser, {/a, is on the right. The auxiliary secondary 
condenser, C,,, is the upper center knob. 

The filament rheostat at the lower center of 
the panel is in the negative filament lead in order 
t.hat the voltage drop across this resistor (1 1-1 
volts when t.hc "A" batteries are uew') mav be 
used as a "(Y' hias for the amplifier tU:bes. ~rhis 
detail of wiring providet:i a "C'' bias of 

The tube soekets arn mounted on a piece of 
hakelite the ~ame width as the sockets and just 

very nf:arly the desired value which 
b'l·eatly decrca;;ns the drain on the "B" 
batteries and giveF< better amplification. 
A filament rheostat permits the use of 
the ":\'' liatteries until the terminal 
voltage under load .has dropped to three 
volts (the rated voltage of the tubes 
m,ed) and is, therefore, to be prefcITed 
in place of a filament ballast resistor. 
The filament control jack, which is 
mounted on a piece of hakclite to insu
late it, from the panel, is quite essential, 

li~,..•----= ·'7 ~i -,~ ~l I 1 ~ 
6;}~:L£Ll.

1
R,l. ~ 
.4R, ,.;.ow,.c,,, ,"•M 

.... A t DEl' Bf- AM~ .6t-

as. it has been found that during trans- FIG. 
portation of the receiver it is very easy 

e.-- .,i.sv. ~~;.,.y,:v. 4.S'w: 

I.···- 1'llE CIRCUIT O'fi' 1'TIB ALL-PURPOSE 
1/ECEHEll 

PORTABLE 

for the filament rheostat to become turned 
on, thus causing an undesired drain on 
the batteries were the circuit not opened 
by the jack coutact.9. 

\\lien wiring the set it must be borne 
in mind that one side of the rheostat is 
probably grounded and must be con
ncntcd aceordingly. Although many 
points of the circuit are connected to 

l-11. M, £3 -- Sn: te.d- n.ntl c.fJil t,nhle. 
C1 - (}nu:-ra,l Ra,dio ,iiJ-µ,µ.fi:t. nt.idget r.ott.d't"n.Ji.t'T. 
C:1 and C'il - 1/n,,mnio.rlurul lOO-µµj'd, m.ir411:t ('rmrl,:n,<i.n'-.: 
C,1 ··-~ S,t.ti(/n?rUI 'i!/',0-µµJd. v,i.d corzden .. vcr t1•2'th qrid-/r.r1k clfp,~. 
Ri-8-nu-'o. ar·id leak. 
R-J. -· 4.·i-,Jhm. (\1rter O .lrnp '' '1'heo~tat. 
RFC - 8nnuwn i?fpt. 8,; t,.t-d'lu-fre.quen,t':J.f r.hokP-, 
.T1 ctttd 'Pa- Th.ordiJ.rs(rn 1'.iJtW l'l-tSJ rn.uh_'.o tran-'!f1rmaf::, 
7'he ba.kelil.c .~1,h-v,ul1.?l i.-. ,:;' 1 

~: 8) fn ;t: e1/ 1r,t' and the ~<,kdU" tntu.·-.,.,fidf it 
ii' ;r,- ;.} Jf' ;:r: ;1/ ffl'''. 

ground or the metal panel, wire <•ormections nmst 
actually he made and reliance must not be made 
on c-0ntact through the panel such as is provided 

long enough to hold three. The centP-r portion of 
this shelf was removed to save weight and to 
provide a <o'J)ace for the connecting leads to pass 
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to the sonkEts. The tube socket shelf is supportnd 
at the ends by sponge rubber whfoh fastens to the 
under side of the tube shelf and is held elc1tr of the 
,main 11helf by small bakelite strips. Connection 
is made to all the socket terminals by means of 
small copper braid. This means of rndunting and 
'making connections it1sures the :;ockets bPing 
eu,;hioned from shocks which the carrying ca~e 
receives. 

The ground binding post is mounted directly 
on t.he aluminum panel, but a wire connection i.'3 
made direci,ly to it, from the proper pR.rt of the 
circuit. The antenna binding post and 'phone 
.jack are moUnted on a piece of oue-inch square 
'bakelite and a %-inch hole in t.hc panel is made 
to dear thc,c part.s. 

Three 4 1/§-voW"C" batteries are connected in 
, parallel to t-Jupply the filaments of the t.ubes. 
This •· A "-battery supply will give approxi-

' I. 

TlfE RHUEII.ER 8AN/:1 CA.BINN7' 

Tickler: 
No. turns 
\Vire Mjze 
Length of 

JO 
No. 28 d.•.o. 

1.5 20 
No, 28 d.s.o. No. 28 d,s,c, 

winding .. Iu slot 1n slot In slot 

J!'REQUENCY RANGE (KILOCYCLES) 
C, in Position 1 

H O :t 
12,500--10,000 

lfJ, 700--8100 
SSZ0-7320 
7700-H670 

770-f,2G0 ·I280--2-i<30 
t,./fj0-43,50 2\.1 Hl--2:Ho 
-l4 l0-:38.50 2:WJ- I. U85 
s;;,:,o-:i410 2040-1795 

Midwest Division Convention 
Ames, Iowa, May 9th and 10th 

ON to Ames, gang-on to Ames!-The Mid
\~est Divfai~n A.lLR:L. Official C;onven
hon and Nmth lfadio Amateurs Hhort 

Course, under the auspices of .Iowa St.ate College, 
will be held this year as usual at Ames on the ~th 

and 10th of May. Technical talks on 
all phases of amateur work will be given 
hy one of t:hc ('ditors of QST; · and 
F. F]. Handy, Communications Man
ager, A.R.R.L., aud author of the Radio 
Amateur's Handbook. F. H. Snhnell., 
''the Ace of Radio'' and Chief of Staff 
for the Radio & Television ln8titute of 
Chicago, will also be one of the princi
pal speakers - and he always has some
thing good t.o i,ay. Other prominent 
speakers will be. Prof. Carl Menzer, 
Cniversity of Iowa; Prof. J. K. McNeely 
of Iowa State College; Prof. C. M. ,Jan
sky, Jr., of Washington, D. C.; Mr. P.C. 
Raw!R of the Technical Equipment Co., 
Des Moines, as well as Messrs. J. W. 
Doty and A. E. Rydberg of KOIL, 
Council Bluffs. 

l!:•'MY inch of mu:dlable. Hpace lH ·utilize,d, The lmltP.Tiex fit beneath tit,: 
1 sub-pritiPl lieR,Ur, tlu~ ,1.m1ilifyina tranJllformers. 

Registration will begin at !) :00 a.m. 
on Friday in the Engineering Building, 
Iowa State College. A change is being 

mately 100 hours of service lwforc t.he tPrminal 
' voltage of 1;he batteries dr~ps bPlow three volt.R. 
: The "B ''-1roltage ii:; obtained from two of the 
. small sized (one pound clasf!) "B" batteries. 
The five bat,terics ,iU8t fit into the space under thP 

, sub-panel that fa not taken up by the amplifying 
transformer. 

Silver-Marshall type 130-T coil forms arc used 
: for the tuninl!: inductances. The constants are 

a.~ follows: 
COIL 

Diameter ... , . 
. Primary· 
1 

N(), idrns. 
' Wire size-

Length of 
"fading .. 

, Secondary: 
· No. turns .. 

Wire size. 
Length of· 

winding .. 

,\ 

No. 2-~ d.a.c. 

" No. ~o d.s.c. 

% inch 

B (' 

t f:i: 11 

fi -~ 
No. 2s d.s.c. No. 28 d.s.c. 

(fil/4 

No, :!s'd.s,c, 

!-;! iuch 

4111/4 
No, ~!}:{ d.s.c. 

1 .~1 inch 

made this vear -- and that is t.he ban
quet will bC' held on ·Saturday evening, and boy! 
it's going to be sollle explosion, On to Ames, 
gang - ·· on to Ames! 

Hudson Division Convention 
New York City, May 23 and 24 

HEAR ye, Hudson Division "Hams," the 
r-all for our annual eonvention, to hfl 
held at. thn Rote.I Pennsylvania, New 

York City, on May 2ard and 24th. Director 
Walsh is sponsoring the affair and has appointed 
Mr. A. B. O'Hara, Chairman, and Mr. Dave 
Talley. Treasurer. As in the past thPre will be 
plenty of good talks and entertainment, cluring 
the two days, ending with a banquet on Rat.urday. 
11.ight which will safo,fy C'Verybody. Drop a line to 
Direetor A. L. Walsh, 220 WeRt, 42nd 8trect, New 
'\'ork City, and make your rcservat.ion. 
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Official Frequency Systen1 

T HE Offidal .Frequency Station Com
mittee, a part of the ExpcrimPntcrs' 
:'-:,·ction of the j,,H.R.L., has arranged 
the services des1•ribcd below for the 

hr-netit of the members oft.he League and othf'rs 
who mav wish to u~e th(lill. · 

1. :-lt:i:~uard Frequency Transmissions m·c sent 
by 1hr ~landard Frequency Stations WffXL and 
\\'1 AX\' (known as O.F.S.-S.F.) on definite schcd-
11k~ with a high dPgrcc of accuracy. All the µrin
•·iµal amateur bands arc covered, scvpral points 
being 1-dven in Pach ,m that frequency meters 
mav be acc11rat<"IV calibrated.1 

·h1cse t.ransmis.sions arc ba::wd on pirzo-clcctric 
frN1uency ;:,t,a,ndard,;. The ~1 andard used by 
\rnXL is dwckr<l at. intnvals bv the Rurcau of 
Standards at Wa;;hingtou. That ~1se<l at \rlAXV 
is Plwckc<l against the standard time intf'rv:i.l 
in the i\l. L ·r. laboratory at Hormd Hill. 

:!. Offi<'iHJ Frequency Transmissions are sent, 
hy 0/tieial Frequ<'n•:y ~tat.ions I.known as 0.F.S.) 
at a somewhat. lesser degree of 1.ccuracy. 'I'h<'se 
Rfatiuns do riot transmit on regular s<'hcdules but 
announce their frequency at thr Prld of at least 
fiPt':V r,tlwr transmiRsion during their regular 
amateur opPrat.ion. Such stations will measure 
thr frf'quency of your transmission upon request. 

Pra,·tical suggestions are always welcome and 
1,hould be :,;cut, to the proper mPrnber of the 
Committee -ivhfoh is composed of the following: 
I>on U. Wallace, \\'tlAl\I, Chairman in charge of 
O.F.:-l., H.oom 410, 20\) Pine Ave., Long Beach, 
Calif.; Prof. C. M. ,Jansky, Jr., care of PnivPrsity 
of :\Iinnesota, :Minneapolis, Minn.; and Killian 
\'. R. Lansingh, \YGQX, in charge of O.F.S.-S.F., 
Box iititi, Hollywood, Calif. 

;-:TANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Frida .. y Erenirt(J Bdieliu.lrs Pridn..u and 81Hid.ay Aftenwon 

/'~ch1;d-ules 
'fime ]frequency, kc, 
(p.m.) 

A 13 AB 

8 ,oo a.100 7000 7000 
8:12 ;J550 7100 7100 
!-.:21 :iuoo 1211{) 1200 
x <Rl :qoo ,aoo 7300 
J,j :4S ;J.~00 ;J50Q 
ti :0(1 :301Kl :l!l50 
9:12 4000 :::850 
!!:2-1 JOO() 

Time 
(p.m.) 

BB C 

4 :00 iOOO 14,000 
4:12 7100 H,100 
4':24 7~00 H,200 
4:86 7:100 1.4,300 
4:48 .... H,100 

Time 
(p.m.) 

CD 

a:oo 2s.oou 
::1:12 2\l.OUO 
:· :2-1 ao.ooo 
:3::36 14.0C~i 
3:48 !-!,:!ult 
4:00 14,400 

The time is the local standard time at, the 
transmitting station. 8:00 P.M. at WlAXVis 01()() 
G·.C'.T. and 8:00 P.M. at W9XL is 0200 G.C.T. 
Rimilarly, -1:00 P.M. at WlAXVis 2100 G.C.T. and 
4:00 P.M. at W!JXL is 2200 G.C.T. 

1 ~e(- " U tili z.ing Stuudard F'reiiuency Trans.rni.ssiunt1, n 

Q,,~1'. ioept .. l\!20. 

DATES OF TRANSMI8fHON 

f)Qft:: 

\1Hy :?, Friday 
" 4 1 Runrlay 
.. H, l'ndav 

P . .FridaY 
IL Fridav 

r ridrt)~ 
j--.un,hiy 

Jun(' C,, J··rulav 
1:1. Frida;· 

" :2n. Fri<lav 
'· 29; ~und:'i,v 

A 
t'D 
FIR 
AH 
k 
.\B 
C 
.\ 
BB 
k 
(__' 

\I).\\;\' 

\\!IXL 
WL\XY 
\\'!IXL 
\\ I \\;\' 
\\!IXL 
1\1 \X\' 
l\"L\X\' 
\\"1.\X\' 
WI\\\' 
WI.IX\' 

:\s explained elRcwhere in this issue uf (,IST, 
\\'!)XL will not t.ranismit sehcdules durinl!: J1mf'. 

8chedule ''BB" :;;.-•nt at. 2100 C:.( '.T. ;or1 ,,n., 
Friday of each month is trani;mitted at t lrn.t 
hour for the µarticular benefit of ·Europetw. :-;ta
tions. lf sufficient reports on its reeeption arc 
not- received, it will be discontinued. 

'l'HFJ f'T.ATIONS 

\\'1.AXY: l\fa9Ra,•hnsi:•tt.s Institute of TPch
nology, Communications Department Experi
ment. fit.at.ion, Round Hill, Dartmouth, J\las~., 
IL A. C'hinn in charge. Uses Eastern Standard 
Time and eharaeterist.ie letter "G." 

\\'!JXL: .\:orthwestern Broadcas1 inJ!:, Inc., 
H.. F. D. No. a, Anoka, Minn., H. S. McCartney 
in charge, assisted by Lyall K. Smith, I van IL 
.Anderson and. (leorge Collier. Pscs C,•ntral 
Standard Time and characteristic ktter "l>." 

DIVISION 01" •rIME 

.A total of 12 minutes is allotted to each trans
mission divided as follows: 

•t minutes--QST qsT QST de (c>.all lcttersi. 
:s 1ninutes - Characteristic !Ptter i '' <.:" or 

"D ") sent very slowly and broken by call !f'tters 
each half minute. 

1 minute ---- Statement of frequency in kilo
cyeles to nearest integral figure. 

4 minutes - Time allowed to ehange to next 
frequency. 

ACCURACY 

The transmissions of both i,tations \\ill he 
within 1./10 of 1 S~- of the frequencies herein an
nounced, which is considerably better than the 
accuracy to which the average good amateur 
frequency meter can be calibrated and main
t.afacd constant.. During eitch transmission by 
WlAXV the integral frequency near«->st its exaci 
frequency within 1/100 of I% will be announced 
for the benefit of those able to use such acenracy, 
but for all general amateur purposes the fre
quency of transmission of both stat.ions may be 
assumed equal to the .figures as herein given. 

(Cot,tim'-1:Jd 011- prt{Je ('4) 
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Th.e All-Section Sweepstakes Contest 
.By E. L. Battey, Assistant to the Communications Manager 

WITH shouts of, ''On ye Brave; 
Who rush to glory, or the grave!" 
t~e ~t~rt,ing pistol was_ fired at 0000 
G. C. r. on ,January 18, and the All

Section Sweepstakes Contest was under way. The 
participants looked to the two weeks :;.head of 
them and wondered .... They knew of the 
great possibilities of the contest; they knew of the 
possible high score,i; they knew of those three 
unique trop':ries set aside for t,he leaders; they 

Eaeh received message counted one point, and 
each t.ransmitti,d message one point, making a 
imore of two points for i,aeh Q80, if a, message 
had been successfully transmitted and received. 
It was posHible, therefore, to score two for every 
QSO, hut the scoring did not stop there. What
ever total score was made hy exchanging mes
sages was multiplied by the numlirw ,if' .,ectirm., 
with which rne:,isages had been exchanged. A.s 
there are ti8 sections, there wai; a possible multi-

W1ADW, WINNER 0£<' SWEEPS2'A.KE8 CUNTE81' 

knew of the very attractive brown lithographed 
certificates B,waiting the winners in the sLxty-eight 
A.R.R.L. sections; they knew ... but Ji,t 11;; 

glance at the rules of the contest as out.lined in 
December (,}ST . ... 
: The Sweepstakes Contest, which was, in effect, 
the first Na·;ional Relay Contest, was open to all 
amateurs in e1J,ch of the ti8 A.R.R.L. sections 
t,hroughout the United States and Carmela, =d 
including lfawaii, Alaska, P. I., Porto Rico, Cuba, 
,etc. Participants were allowed to exchange but 
:one message each way vvith a ~tat.ion for credit in 
,t.he contest, but were permitted to exchange mes
:sages with as many stations a:; possible. l\Iessages 
had to be trnnsmitted in complete form with city 
of origin, station of origin, number, date, address, 
text, and signature, the text being of no less than 
ten words (µlain language count). Messages that 
.did not comply with this rule were designated 
incomplete, and likewise the CcJSO on which they 
were exchanged was eliminated from the contest, 

plier of 6~. Think what t.hai. meant!! There was 
no limit to the possible scores! 

And now the two weeks of the eontest are a 
memory, the award committee has completed its 
tedious task of checking ov<'r the logs submitted, 
and we are ready to present the results. WlAD\V 
made the "clean sweep'' with his score of J;J,158, 
and wins first prize!! He swept the air with a · 
signal from a Hi-C Hartley, using an 852 part 
time, and a UV-20:3-A for the remainder of the 
contest. Messages were exchanged with 15:3 sta
tions in 4:3 sections on the :3500-, 7000- and 14,000-
kc. bands. We secretly suspect that WlADW is 
now making up a little lost, sleep after that 
splendid piece of work! W9DEX claims the sec
ond prize by virtue of exchanging messages with 
142 stations in 48 sections for a score of 12,21;J/ 
Work at W9DEX was carried out with a single 
Type '10 on the :3500- and 14,000-kc. bands. It is 
interesting to note that both WlADW and 
W9DEX succeeded in chalking up 43 sections to 
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t.heir credit. Close on W9DEX's heels is W2BA1 
with a scure uf I 2,0W made by swapping messages 
with 15,5 stations in :39 sections! W2BAI did not 
enter the contest until January :H, a week after 
the start, but he worked hard, and the third prize 
is his. He used the 7000- and 14,000-ke. bands. 
\\"lADW, \V9DEX and W2BA1 arc all one-man 
stations and in view of this we realize how the 
opera.tors must, have stepped to run up the scurcs 
thev did. Our hats are off to theml 

.. \t this point let us review the eoutest from the 
participant.'!· angle and discusi, the various points 
brought out by those who took part. The out
staniling <lifiiculty enrnmntcred by all was the 
educating of other amateurs in the whys and 
wherefores of the eoutest. Practicallv everv 
contestant who made auv comment at ail on th~ 
competition mentioned that he found it pretty 
tough i:;Jed<ling to get a message out of most sta
tions. In about three out of every five cases it was 
Jlfmessary to explain what the c,onte,;t w11s all 
about, what was necessary before points could be 
eounted, that it w.a,9 not necessary to enter beforP.
hand, etc., etc., and much time was lost by all this 
explaining. But why all the doubt and un
certainty and seeming ignorance of the existence 
of t,he contest'? Surely it was not hP<'ause it had 
come unheralded. The Deeember issue (1f Q.S'J' 
contained a complete explanatfon and list of rules, 
and the ,January number announced the trophi<>s 
and certificates to be awarded to the winning 
stations. So much was said in CjST that every 
amateur should have had at least a fair concep
tion of the contest. Why then ... 'I'? Yes, you 
have hit the nail on the head -- "Amateurs do 
not properly read QST." This newest complaint, 
mentioned in the l.A.R.U. Section of ;January 
QS'l', has been confirmed to the ''uth" degree in 
the Sweepstakes Contest. It is truly a.~tounding 
to learn how many fellows, who say that they 
"read {)ST," are found absolutely "in the dark" 
when a contest such as we are recounting comes 
along. But let's move on and see what else we can 
find out about ihe contest. There wa.~ a certain 
group, but fortunately a much smaller one than 
t,he "non-readers," that, took a rather indifferent 
attitude toward the whole affair. Not being ac
tively engaged in or interested in contest work 
themselves, they had to be persuaded a lot before 
t,hey would come through with a message. Many 
aetually refused to have anything to do vtith the 
contest. Did those fellows stop to think that five 
minutes spent in an exchange of messages would 
help the other man in his efforts to run up a good 
score, and at the same time make the QSO more 
interesting, and give both operators practise in 
message handling, which by the way, is what 
most of the "indifferent" amateurs need'?! 
Wl WV sums up the poor spirit of the "indiffer
ent group" quite effectively when he says, "In 
looking back over all the various experiences I 
had in the Contest, I couldn't help but think 

what a millennium it would be if all amateurs 
would practise the Gold!'n Rule." 

Then there were the fellows who were perfectly 
willing to exchange mes:;ages but., when asked to, 
were lost because they had no idea of how to prop
erly send even a i;imple message. \\e won't say 
anything further about this group. They know 
their faults! All in all the conte;;t t:"ertaiuly 
showed up many shortcomings in operating ll.Ild 
in operatorn. 

It will be wP!l to point out several misappre
hensions regal'ding the rules of the contei:;t. No 
rule wa.s SE:'t forth whereby it was neeessary that a 
contacted station he adually participating in the 
eon test but, nevPrtheless, many aflmmPd that 
this mru,t, he so and consequently passPcl up many 
valid points. Some participants thought it was 
necessary that stations nontaded i,end Head
quarters copies oft.he two message::J exchanged as 
an additional check on the (i80 h('fore any 
points would he counted, although nothinp; was 
said in the rules to this effect. A fpw 1JVer-e1.1utio11s 
souls believed that logs and messages had to he 
submitted on standard A.R.R.L. forms and that a 
careful eheck woulrl he made to eliminate anv 
points made with a non-member of i he Leagu~. 
\re are certainly sorry that such misunderstand
ings came up, but we see little exclL~e for them. 
In any contest it, is always safe to follow the rules 
"-' the.lJ ore o:ritten. If you do thm, you cannot go 
far wrong! 

Now that we have bared the unfortunate sides 
of the rontest, let ui; see what we can dig up on the 
"sunny side." That the contest was enjoyed by 
those who took part is dearly evident from the 
comments made by contestants in reporting their 
score.s. W8AQ (P,x-LUC), an old-timPr, says, "I 
enjoyed it more than au.y contest in years." 
W!lGKI remarks, '' Believe contest was very good 
dope and got a kick out of it .... l'm for more 
like it,." 

Many participants made Himilar comments, 
and the crv for another "National ('ontest,'' is 
now in the .. air. Many amateurs got some mueh
needed praetise in message handling, and we dare 
sav that there are now a number of individuals 
who have the Sweepstakes Contest to thank for 
their knowledge of proper operating procedure. A 
better conception of the A.R.R.L. sections was 
obtained by most contestants, and mauy were 
able to work seetions they had never even heard 
before. 

One of the outstanding good points of the 
Sweepstakes Contest was the fact that the follow 
with low powE>.r was at no great disadvantage, and 
was able to strut his stuff with the best of them. 
WSAPQ, the certificate winner in the Western 
Pennsylvania section, ran up his score using only 
180 volts of '• B" batteries on a Type '01-A! 
W6CTP, second high in the San Diego sedion, 
UBed a Type '12-A with 300 volts r.a.c. W9ACU 
booi:;ted the Illinois total to the tune of 1680 
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points with a Type, '71-A fed by l i5 volts of" B" 
bats. The Ugh- and low-power stations ran neck 

'and neck ii, this eontest. 
There was one station at lea:,;t which used 

'phone during the contest. This waR W9GHI in 
Baldwin, Kansas. His score of 25H2 was made to a 
large extent on 3,500-kc. 'phone. Good work, 

,W9GHI. 
, The choice of frequencies is an important factor 
, in every contest, and it is interesting to nutc 
which frequency bands proved most popular in 
t,his contest. All participants either confined their 

'efforts to the :{iiO0-, 7000- or 14,000-kc. 
: band, or divided their time on these 
'three bands. Out of 90 i;tations report
: ing totals, :.!:.! worked on both the iOO0-
and 14,000-kc. bands; 22 worked on 
7000 kc. only; 17 pounded away on 

1 all three bands; 15 u:,;e<l the 3500- and 
7000-kc. channels; 6 did all their work 
on ::1500 kc.; l preferred the :lii00-
l-±,000-kc. rmnbination ;and 4 operated 

, on 14,000 ke. only. It is :,;urprising to 
note the number of Rtations success-
full:v working the i'(k)O-kc. band, es
pecially when this band is so loudly 
µroclaimed ·'QRM headquarters." 
( '= this band be so bad after am 

The :;:cores of the variou:,; contest,· 
auts and ,;ections are given at the 
close of this write-up. They arc listied 

, according to the standing of each see
, tion, and p,a,ch participating station 
within the section. There are 48 siee-
tions repre:iented. Cert.ificates will go to hut 41\ 
of these sections, at! 110 station in the othe.r t.wo 
s,,nt in a 1:-eport in accordance with the rules. 

1 Stations marked with an asterisk were not ac-
' tually taking part in t.he cont.est. and did not 
, submit a smre. They merel:v sent in the messages 
i they exchanged to be checked and counted on 
part,foipating stat.ions' scores. The award com

' mittee has given them a score, however, and 
although t,lrny are not eligible for prizes, their 
scores are .credited to their respective sections. 

It is with much regret that we must record the 
disqualification of one participating station. It 

1 was stated most dearly in the rules that '' the 
' date and tune acknowledged" must be noted on 
,wery message. \Y7 AC would have had a pretty 

. seore of 1680 points had he not slipped up and 
failed to record the time the exchanges were made. 
We elimiru;,te this station onlv out of fairness to 
the other participants who ~ere more aecurate 
and submii,ted sat.isfact,orv proof of their various 

' two-wav cnmmunications in line with the Con
test rul~s. A very few contestants were reported 
by Official Observers as working off-frequency 
during the, contest, but as two off-frequency 
reports were deemed necessary by the irregulari-

, ties committee to constitute a disqualification, we 
· are pleased. to report that no participants in the 

Sweepstakes Contest were eliminated beeause of 
off-frequency operation. No more t.han one off
frequency report was received for any station. 

It will be noted that the three leading sections 
also boast. the three "high stations" for the coun
try: WlADW, \\'!}DEX and W2BAI respec
t.ivelv. It is also well to observe that the certificate 
l'i~cr in almost everv ~ection i8 a well-known 
traffie man. l\Iany are· League ofiicials. Wl\YV, 
winner in Eastern Massachusetts, is the SCM of 
that section; W9ERU, Illinois victor, i8 Rvute 
Manager for his section; K4KD, who takes the 

lll:fJt mmcritan i\abio Rttap lta!lllt, .lint. 

i\!artforb, Conn .• l!t 6. :ll. 
•Ct:.k.lU-lCATT:: OF l"l.1U1'01Lll.L\-'iC1: 

HERE IS ONE (W THE <:'BJRTIFICATES 

honors for Porto Rico, is SCM of the Porto Rieo
\'irgin Islands section: W6\YB, another winner, 
i:,; SCM of the San Francisco section. Up in Can
ada VE:UC, SCM of Quebec, takes the certificate 
for the Quebec seetion. The New Mexico certifi
cate goes to the SCM of that section, W5AHI. 
Likewise, the 8CM of Montana, W7 AAT, walks 
away with the certificate out there. A glance at 
the list of winners will reveal many more equally 
active brass pounders. 

And now for the scores -

iiW"E.EPSTAKES CONTEST SCORES 

8ecli(m 
Section. Station Score 8tvrt: 

Connecticut WlADW 13,158 
VvlMK 5,976 
WlUE 4\H 
WlVZ• 
WlAPZ* 

1n.oa~ 
Iowa. W9DEX 12.212 

W9EOP (ii) 

W9ARW* 2 

12,274 

E. New York W2BAI 12,090 
12,0UO 



Hi 

F:, 1Iassachuset.ts 

Illinois 

\lirhi,r.:an 

Oregon 

l 1tah-\Vyoming 

1-,;,,nh Dakota 

Washington 

W. New York 

West Virginia 

WlWV 
WlDS 
WlAA'r 
WlR\' 
\llTL 
\YlAU• 

\YHC1C~ 
\\'!IUHI 
\VfJGDH 

W!lERU 
\\'!JR:'SH 
W9ACU 
\\'!>FCW 
\V9(1J * 
W!lAFN* 
W!L.\NQ* 

\Y~..\(~) 
\,l'S('FL 
\YSNP • 
\\X.\F:-;• 
W8Hl.'S 

\\'2Ct:Q 
W2AL\1 
\V2HKT 

\ E:rnr,;: 
YE:rnc 
\"E:1z7, 
YE:1ET 
\'E3DA 

:K!KD 

\YSRGY 
W8DYK 
\VSPP 
WSLA 

W7..\JW 
W7ACH 
W7AHX 
W7WR 

Wt.DP.J 
\Y7A.-\H 

WflRVF 
wnnu:-; 

W7GP 
W7FA 
W7ACS 
W7AJH * 

WRDRP 
WRQL 
WSB,TO 
W8CMW* 

W8IB 

,;,270 
2,254 

4X!t 
]2.,', 

H 
4 

,t,112a 
~.t)n2 

f,84 

~.704 
~,ti,-Hl 
1,t)½:') 

fL';hH 
:!so 
12S 

1-~ 
12 

.1,:,w~ 
l:>-'-'1 

:::,11,n 
7"1iS 
.~)1)0 

.~to 
:;no 

t,,11;<) 

1,218 
+7H 
dX! 

"1,032 
t1f!6 
126 

K 

(l72 

2,704 
1,560 

;t648 
260 
l76 

2 

t,SSO 
608 

CST 

7,SUU 

7,2:!-t 

,,,:360 

5,180 

r,,116 

4,f\72 

•i,864 

4.,086 

2,356 

2,392 

W. Pennsylvnnia 

\\'ise,,11:-sir, 

QnebPc 

Uklahnma 

!'viis:-1ouri 

New .'.\rcxiro 

Ho. Nev; ,.Jersey 

Nan Diego 

Alabama 

Virginia 

Indiana 

North Carolina 

Ga.-S. C.-Cuba-Iijle of 
Pine::i 

New Hampshire 

\VSAPQ 
W8DLG 
WRDPI* 
WxDNO* 

w,;yu 
WtifiYH 
WODQH 

W5AF!\I 
\\'5,\MK • 

W!JAI\I 
Wt,ETJ 

\VliWR 
.\\'tiF.RK 
WOClS* 

w:mqv 
\DMZ 
W:K'GS 

\VL.\ZW 
'i\'lHKC: 
'SJZB 
WlC'.\F.* 
Wlf-\\'* 

\'.I•.: 1TH 

WflFAW 

\E2:\C 

W,'iZAV 

W!l<\TB 
W~DQN 
\V!lBMU* 

\Ci . .\HI 
\liiiAJL 

W~U'r 

W6EPZ 
WflCTP 
WC.BYP* 

W4AG 

W3ARU 

WOGKI 

"\V~JOGA 
W!iBN* 

W4FT* 

W488 

WlIP 
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l.221 
!lli(i 

t,o ,, 

1,041 
Hati 
48 

·1,:JtiO 
B--1.2 

].{20 
;J!N 

2 

J,.'\XI 
rn 
2 

\110 
7nl 

,)0 

lfi 

J ,.',H) 

tl50 

r,24 
J,8 

:iao 
ll2 

416 

aoo 
[!8 

2 

286 

240 

176 
32 

200 

176 

144 

,!,0~8 

1.7U8 

1,702 

1.G52 

1.UO,I 

1 .. 572 

1,5!0 

\IH I 

::<12 

zus 

~'00 

176 

144. 
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Changes in A.R.R.L. Standard Frequency 
Service 

WlAXV to Give Individual QRG Service-W9XL to 

Discontinue Schedules 

IN keep:ng with the A.R.R.L. policy of a 
greater and more accurate frequency cali-

: bration service to. amatenrs, Htandard 
, Frequency Station W 1 AXY will supplement 
its regular standard frequency broadcasts with a 
direct frequency checking service to individual 

"The procedure, then, will be aR follows: 
"One hour before our re.gular SJ<'. schedule 

we will call 'CQ de WlAXV QGG'? AR.' Two 
operators - using separate receivers - will listen 
for replies. As soon as a station is heard caI!ing 
WlAXV, his frequency will be measured and 

W,9XL'S STANDARD PREQUENCY CREW 
ltt nd.dition fo their regular duties on. the tedtnif'.til ,'{faff of ·~VCOO, the,1 haiie bee,i hanr/Un(l the 

Stondard Freqiuney 1'rrtrJ..9m1.·,.,.n·on.vof ~V9.YL ,'!irlc&.l,9.i!6, 8t.fl.rtinr1n-f thP. le.ft, 'iru·d Ivan H. Anderson, 
,,w,,innrr in charge of iVCCO's transmitter (.tt Anoka: Hugh 8, :lfr.erirlnP'!I, the statfon'.-J chfrf 

ttigfnee:r; Lyall K. Srn'tth; and Oeorge C{illier, 

:amateur stations; This new service should have 
a marked effect in clearing up off-frequency oper
ation. Needless to say, it has the hearty ap
, proval of the 0. F'. S. Committee. 
, As described by Mr. Howard A. Chinn, who 
is in charge of WlAXV at the Hound Hill Re
search Division of the Mass. Inst. of Technology, 

' Round Hill, South Dartmouth, Mass., the 
frequency cheeking service will operate as follows: 

"During the hour preceding each standard 
, frequency broadcast from WlAXV we will work 
: as many amateur stat.ions as possible and measure 
t.heir t.ransmitted frequency for them. The pre-

, <'ision of the measurement will be better than 
0.1 per cent in all the amateur bands. Our trans
mitter will he adjusted to the frequency of the 
first standard frequency scheduled for t,rans
mission during the following hour, but we will 

' listen for replies throughout that band. 
" In order that amateurs may know that we 

are on the air to give this service, I suggest the 
new '(,J' signal, 'QCK:l: -···- Do you wish your fre
quency measured'?' 

upon answering him we will give him his QRG. 
"Meanwhile, the other operator will be listoo.

ing for other stations and immediately the trans
mitter is free he C!l.Il work any station he has 
heard calling us. Therefore, stations can call ill! 

· although we are in communication with someone 
else. If will be necessary for the successful func
tioning of the service, however, that. stations de
siring a frequency check have patience and stay 
with us until we nan answer them. 

·• Our only request is that upon reeeiving his 
QRG, no matter how far away or elose by he 
rnay be, the station drop us a line acknowledging 
t.he ;ierviee in order that we shall have something 
in our files to show for our efforts.·• 

WlAXV will also act as an Official Observing 
Station and notify stations heard operating off 
frequency. After a station has been warned once 
and is again heard operating off frequency, his 
call will be reported to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 

Now this direct sllrviee from WlAXV means 
more than may appear at a easual glance. The 

(Uontin:ued on po,ge '16) 
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Experimenters' Section 
A HMPJ,E METHOD OF' CHECKING MODULATION 

PERCENTAGE 

T HE detf>rmination of the percentti.ge of 
modulation on a 'phone transmitter is 
of as much intere;;t and value to the 
amateur as t.o the broadcast engineer, 

l,1:r·ause it iH an index of the effectiveness of the 
;;et. ;\,,; hits been previously pointed out in Q8'T', 
1 he higher the modulation factor \within the 
modulation capability of the transmitter), the 
!->Teater will be the voice range as compared with 
t.he interference range of the ntrriPT. ..\ high 
p('reent.age of modulation therefore helps the 
'phone man in two ways: The possibilities of a 
given amount of apparatus arP more fully real
ized, and the quantity of incidental interference 
is grratly ri•duced. 

There a.re Heveral methods available for 
nwa;;u.ring the modulation factor, a peak vacuum
tuhe voltmeter, such as the Modulometer de
i-cribeJ iu August, Hl~\l, Q::tT, being about t.he 
n1oi;t satisfar,t,ory. However, for the amateur 
v.ho does not have the neCP$8ary equipment for 
r,u1·h a. device and who will he ~atisfied with an 
i;,pproximation of fair aceuracy, less complieated 
and more easily applied methods may be used. 
( >m· of these, requiring only thc use of a thermo
~alvanometer or low-.<,ea!P t.hermo-ammPter, L.as 
been called to our attPntion bv Mr. C. \Villard 
Ray, of Hamden, Conn., who "writes as follows: 

'' I believe the following will he of interest to 
our radiophone friends, in case they wish to 
<'Ompute percentage of modulation in their 
transmitters. 

''The only piece of apparatus required is a 
(•urrPnt-squarcd t,hermo-galvanornetcr and a 
!Pngth of stiff copper wire. Make a few tums of 
the copper wire, and connect it across the meter, 

"'•·oupling loosely to the 011tp1i:t of the transmitter, 
co that the instrument reads about. half scale 
with the carrier on but unmodulated. Then talk 
into the microphone and the galvanometer will 
dPflect if there is a.nv modulation at all. Its 
maximum deflection point with regard to its 
,,riginal reading will tell t.hP tale, thus: 

%, modulation = 100 \/ 2 (H - 1), 

where R e4uals the ratio of maximum to nuru
mum readings, i.e., scale reading of the galvano
nwter with modulation divided bv the scale read-
ing without modulation. · 

"As an exiunple, suppose we arrange the 
meter and coupling loop so that the S('ale reading 
is 40 df'gree:; whim not modulating and suppose 
it ;•limbs to tiO degrees at peak modulation. R 
;hen e4uals l .ii, and we have 

1 modulation= Ill() V2 {1.5 - 1) 
-~• JOO XI 

or Hill':~ modulation 

''I usc this nwthod for actual computation at 
WICC and know that it i>< well wori h trying. It 
c:tn even be used with the usual old-fashioned 
wavemeter equipped with a thermo-galvano
n1.eter.'' 

A simple calculation indicates that when R 
equals 1.5, the transmitter i;; being modulated 
LOO%,. Therrfore the transmitter ,;l1ould always 
be adj1rnted so that /( is never greater than 1.5, 
as distortion ir: sure to result. 

The above formula is ba~ed on t.he use of a 
meter whieh reads current squared. The method 
may he used with an ordinary low scale meter 
eulibrated to read current by slightly rearranging 
thf' equation. It then becomes: -

re·· /.,2--1,") ,;;, modulation = I O!\j2 . ~c fl--

wherp f, = current when earri('r i;; unmodulated 
I,= current when earricr is rnudulate<l. 

In using this method it, is wdl to keep in mind 
i.he fact. that the needle of the meter takes im 
appreciable time to reach its maximum position. 
For this reason a sustained note should be l'\m1g 
into the "mike'' until the pointer takes a ste.ady 
value. lf another person <•.au be presi;ed into 
sc•rvice to do a little listPning in the monitor the 

----1·----

no. 1 

l.,1 --.. .. '{[.ntor, 6 farrt-8 vl .No. ,}IJ e.r.c. 
lA - li:Dfor, 0 turn-8 of iVo. ::::o d.c.c. 
L:J - 'P'J.ckler, 4 fo.rt1,H- of Nu, id.4 d.c.c. placR-d J1" Jnn1i L1 . 

. 4.U coil~ fl.Ti!' ·w1Yund w·ilfwut S:jJ1.tCi'.ng bfhtt:-tti. hir-tl..'J~ rxr:1-:pt 
u.,here the shaft passe.~ thro1J.r1h the trn'ddlf' o.f Lt at(,d l.r:. Li r1u1y 

bt wmm.d t1.:itJ«n.1.t ,"Jpa.dr,{J mtd vfoced entueiy abot·e tlu~ ffhu.fl 
if desired. 

point at which distortion becomes objeetionable 
can be dPtermined. The gain control should be 
inereased until jrn,'t below the point at which 
distortion hf'comes noticeable. Then sinJl: into 
the microphone at the same voice intensity a.s 
used in the voice test. and the maximum modula
tion factor ('with those particular transmitter 
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adjustmenti:,) can be easily ealculatc>d aR out
lined above. 

Readers interested in the derivat.ion of the 
,above formulas, art' referred to an article on 
·"The Power in a Modulated Oscillator.'' by E. 
Howard Rc,binson, in the May, 1928, · iss~e of 
E:cperirnenlnt lVirdes.~ ,~· the Wfreless Engineer, 
a British publication. 

A IJ8EFUT., AMATEUR TUNING ARRANGEMENT 

The tuning unit dl'.'veloped in t,he Burgess 
laboratories, described in February, 1930, Q8T, 
has stirred up quite a bit of interest in the 
'amateur world, with the natural result that some 
of our construction enthusiasts have been build
ing their ovrn version of it. 

·Robert T. Foreman, -\\"9ZZE, has worked out 
a successful tuner and is quite pleased with the 
ease of tuning and the eliminat.ion of the large 
number of plug-in coils neressary to cover the 
same t,uning range in the commonly used type 
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of n>('eiver, No special apparatus is required, and 
the bands may be spread to any desired degree. 

The variometer is shoWll in Fig. 1. All three 
f•nils am wound in the same <lirPction. The 
various connections are marked on the drawing. 
Jf metal rods are used to support the rotor, and 
also form the f'lld connections of the coil, it is 
important that.the Rhaft on which the dial is 
mounted be conneet.ed to ground, to Pliminate 
body eap2.city <'ffects. In the event that some 
hand capacity is present even with t,he con
nections as shown, a small copper or aluminum 
Hhield a few inches square mounted on the back 
of t.he panel, and connected to the shaft, will 
reduce it t,o a minimum. 

This unit with the condensers specified in the 
diagram, Fig. 2, covers the band of frequencies 
between approximately 10,000 kc. and 3400 ke., 
with the switch open. 'Wben the switch is closed, 
the range is from 17,000 kc. to 8000 kc. 

The tuning is done as follows: Set (\ at mini
mum capacity and adjust the variometer and (\ 
until the highest frequency desired at that 
particul1tr portion of the spectrum is tuned in. 
The next step is to set C4 at maximum, then 
vary C, until the receiver is tuned to the lowest 
frequency wanted. Obviously a large number of 
different settings of the condensers and variom
eter will give the same frequency as both in
ductance and capacity are variable. In general, 
it is best to use a.'l much inductance and as little 
capacity as possible for maximum signal strengt;h. 
These settings may be made by using ''marker" 
stations of known frequency or with the help of 
a frequency meter or calibrated monitor. It is a 
good idea to keep a record of the best settings 
determined by experimenting as above for the 
more popular bands so the tuner can be readily 
reset without loss of time. 

As an illustration, suppose we want, to cover 
the 7000-kc. band with a litt.le overlap on each 
side, or from 6!)1)0 to 7500 kc., for instance. Set 
C4 at minimum capacity, no particular attention 
being paid to c~, because its cavacity is so large 
compared to (\ that it will have comparatively 
little tuning effect, on the eircuit when (\ is at, 
minimum. Then adjust the variometer and Cz 
until the 7500-kc. frequency is tuned in. lf a 
station is heard at about this frequency, different 
settings of• both may be tried until maximum 
signal Rtrength is obtained. With these settings 
detinitelv determined. set. c. at, maximum and 
vary 03• until 6900 kc. is reached. The band 
i;pread may be made as large or small as desired 
by varying C, and Ca slightly. "' 

It is lmst to mount Ca behind the panel and 
use an insulating extension shaft for varying its 
capacity, because boU1 isets of plates are at, high 
r.f. potentials and hand capacity will be annoy
ing if mounted in the usual manner. 

N'OV1'L RECEIVER AT W9AIR 

It seems that the problem of rapidly changing 
from one band to another on a reeeivcr has been 
receiving quite a bit of attention lately. Herman 
.Radloff, WllAIR, suggests the method shown in 
Fig. :1, and hati found it a convenient aJ.Tange
ment for shifting between two bands. 

Two separate sets of coils and condensers are 
incorporated in the reeeiver, each covering a 
different amateur band. A four-pole double
throw switch serves to transfer the detector tube 
from one faming range to the other. The photo
graph shows how the apparatus is laid out. Plug
in coils wound on tube bases are Pmployed, so 
t.hat by 11hanging coils any two of t.he amateur 
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bands may be used at will. The antenna coils are 
not interchangeable, but t,he coupling can be 
varied by means of a pivoting arrangement, these 
co.Us being c.lirect!y over the tube-base coils in 
the photograph. 

Condenser (\ is not, used as a tuning con
denser, but is used simply to allow the fixed 
capacity in the cirrmit to be adjusted. This is an 
,idvantage when t.he bands are spread over most 
of the dial, becau,;e changing the detector tube 

IlECRlVHR A.T W,HIR 

often causes the tuning to d1ange so markedly 
that only a portion of the band can be covered. 
This in turn requires alterations to the tuning 
coil unless there is some way of compensating 
for r.hanges in tube eapacity. A;,ide from the 
above feature, however, C, could be omitted 
entirely. 

C\ is adjusted by removing plates until the 
:3.500-kc. band is i!pread over the dial Reale. When 
this condition is attained, it will also cover the 
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1750-kc. band very satisfactorily with t.he proper 
plug-in coil. (\ is adjusted in the same manner to 
spread the 7000-kc. hand, and also works out 
nice.ly for 14,000 kc. No data is given !Jii the 

coiL~, as t.hese differ in no way from those used in 
the ordinary receiver. 

Sinre the majority of :imateur Rt.at.ions i;ecm 
to work in only two bands regularly, a change
over idea of this type will no doubt be found 
useful. 

'I'lJNlNG THE OSCILLATOR TO THE SINGLE-WIRE 
PEED HERTZ A...'lTElli'N A 

[n using the ~ingle-wire feed Hertz there is 
always cianger that the nntenna and feeder will 
act simply as a grounded Marconi antenna unless 
the oscillator is tuned exaetlv to the fumlamcntal 
or a true harmonic of the :~ntenna. Getting the 
tuning exactly right is always a problem, even 
though the e:met. length of the antenna is kno'\'i'll, 
becau:.e !oral conditiona appear to have some in
fluence on the fundamental. 

An easy method of finding the correct oscillator 
frequency has been 1mggested hy Mr. Paul E. 
Griffith, W9DBW. It requires the u;;e of a 
monitor. The met.hod is based on the fact, that 
the readance of an antenna is capacitive below 
its fundamental frequency and inductive at 
higher frequencie,q than the fundamental. 

The oscillator is first tuned to approximately 
the supposed fundamental of the antrnna, with 
the feeder disconnected. The monitor should be 
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tuned to zero beat and the dial c:ctting noteJ. 
The feeder is then dipped on the inductance, 
and the change in frequency, if auy, uotcJ. If 
the second frequency is higher than the first,, the 
nsdllator frequency is too high. If the se;iond 
frequency is lower. the oscillator fr.,quency is 
too low. 'fhe o~eillator frequency should, there
fore, be raised or lowered, as the cas11 may be, 
until dipping the feeder on the tank coil makes 
no difference in the frequency, as indicated by 
the monitor, at which point the oi;cillator and 
antenna will he in resonmwe. 

W!JDB\V also points out that. once the correct 
frequency is determined, an a1nmeter may be 
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placed in :;he center of the wtenna and the 
position of the feeder clip adjusted uutil maxi

: mum current flows, the oscillator frequency of 
course being unchanged during these adjust
ments. Thi:i is not the same thing as varying the 

· frequency of the oscillator until the meter gives 
a maximum reading. Such a practice will result 
in a distorted wave form on the antenna, as 
explained in Heptember, 1\1\W, QST, and will 

, reduce the actual radiation. 

-~'URTHER SWITCHING DEVICES 

The advantages of tuned r.f. amplification are 
well known, but most amateurs have preferred 

, to use an untuned stage to avoid tuning com-

F.LO.:; 
: 7:1a'1-fn~ cm1,den-:e-ti tnay be put either in xeri~s QI' parallel 
, b.11 m~talling ,, awitch as :1hcYW11... 

1 plication.a. By means of a simple switching 
arrangeme:at suggested by Gilbert J. Dutton, of 

, Chicago, 111., either tuned or untuned r.f. may 
be used at will. 

Fig. 4 shows the system used by Mr. Dutton. 
In this case, the receiver uses an antenna coup
ling noil, necessitating the use of a double-pole 
double-throw switch. If the coupling is made 
capacitive for both t,uned and untuned r.f. 
amplification, a :;;ingle-pole <louble-throw ,rwitch 
will suffice. A resistor may be substituted for the 
radio frequency :choke if desired. 

Fig. 5 ,,hows another switching arrangement 
suggested by Mr. Dutton which :;hould interest 

, those using 1;eries tuning condensers for band 
spreading. When the switch is thrown to the 
1;ght, the condensers are in series, the setting of 
(', then being fixed at- a point which allows the 
band to be spread properly on the dial of (\ 
which serves as the tuning control. With the 
switch thrown to the left. the two condensers 
are in par;Jlel, and either may be used for tuning. 
lf the capacity of 0 2 is several times as large as 
that of ('1, the latter can he employed as a 
vernier. With such a switch it is possible to 
cover both the hroadca:;t and amateur bands 
with suita,ble plug-in coils, and the spread may 
be made as large or small as desired. Suggested 
values would be 50 µµfd. for (\ and :350 µµfd. 
for C2. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON CRYSTAL CONTROL 

More and more amateurs are u1,ing nrystal
controlled oscillators. This is a good sign, al
though it should be realized that the mere use of 
a crystal in the oscillator is not a cure for all trans
mitter troubles. For instance, the frequency of 
,i crystal-controlled oscillator· depends upon the 
voltage and current at which the oscillator tube 
operates, the tube capacities, the temperature of 
the crystal, and the spacing of the electrodes in the 
crystal holder. The importance of temperature 
control, correct crystal holders, the proper oscil
lator tube operating at normal or reduced plate 
voltage and current, and the advisability of 
calibrating the crystal muter achml conditions 
encountered in practice, have not been given 
sufficient serioUB attention. Simply inserting a 
quartz plate will not cure all transmitter troubles; 
it may not even guarantee to keep your signals 
in the amateur band. . · · 

The following bibliography on crystal control 
will, it is hoped, be useful to those amateurs who 
are using or are contemplating the use of crystal 
control. 

(JST REFERENCES: -
Crystal Oscillators, Experimenters Section, p. 35, Janu

ary, l\l2.'i. 
Oscillating Crysta.ls. Experimenters' Section, p. 35, 

August. 1925. 
Crystal Control for Amateur Transmitters, Clayton. p. 8, 

November, 1925. 
Navy Developments in Crystal-Controlled TransmittPxs, 

p, 41, November, 1925. 
Crystal Control, Taylor, p. 62, December, 1\12.'i. 
Crystal Control at 4XE, Lee, p. 251, January. H/26. 
Practical Crystal-Controlled Transmitters, p, 21, January, 

1926. 
Crystal Cutting, Mason, p. 59, February, 1926. 
Neutralizing the Crystal Amplifier, Clayton, p, !16, 

March, 1926. 
Adjusting the Crystal-Controlled Transmitter, McMinn, 

p. 4a, May, 1926. 
A Multi-Stage Crystal-Controlled Transmitter, Wells and 

Tillyer, p, W. June, hJ26. 
Quartz Crystal Mountings. Clayton, p. 15, July, 1926, 
A 20--40-80--Meter Crystal-Controlled Transmitter, Root, 

p. a:;, August, 1926. 
Looking at Quartz, Eshelby, p, 52, November, 1926. 
Low-Power Crystal-Controlled Transmitters, J.M. Clay

ton, p. 14, January. rn27. 
Quartz Crystal Mounting, Clayton, p. 27, .February, 1927. 
A D.C.-A,C. Crystal-Controlled Transrultter, Clayton, 

p. a1, February, 1927. 
.A Method of Grinding Qn,irtz Plates, Mueller, p, 24. 

May, 1927. 
A :[l,lexible Crystal Transmitter, Glaser, p. 18, J·une, 1927. 
Another \'iew of Crystal Control, Kruse. p. 41. July, 1\127. 
An Oscillating Amplifier for the Crystal Transmitter, 

Pierce, p. 15, October, 1927. 
F'ull-W ave Self Rectification and Crystal Control, Schnell, 

p. 3:.1, November. 1927. 
Grinding of Quartz Plates, Watts, p. 27, January, 1928. 
A Crystal Grinder, Mason, p. 37, :May, 1928. 
A Portable Crystal-Controlled Transmitter. Angus, p. ~:l, 

October, l\!28. 
A 28-lllegacycle C'ryata!-Controlled Transmitte.r, Chinn, 

p. 2[1, November, 192!'!, 
Debunking Crystal Control, Hollister, p, 3;'.;, December, 

l\l2K 
To Crystal or Not to C'rystal, Experimenters' Section, 

r,. 52. April, 1929, 
(Co,.tinued on page t8) 
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W4GV 

WHEN the 1929 r.egulations w. ent int.·,o 
effect they did not concern Mr. 
Cornelius \Y. Zimmerman, of ii04 
East Parker Street, Lakeland, Fla., 

the present owner and operator of \\' 4G V, for 
W4GV, with its Type '10 tube, has come into 
being since then. The station arnl the operator 
were both initiated into amateur radio in Febru
ary, 1929. 1n building W 4GV, effectiyQ,ness, 
ermvcnience, Md low cost were three reqi.;.:.~ites. 
. \!though the station uses a simple self-excited 
circuit, the cont,acts which 
W4GV has had with stations 
in other countries and con
tinents has ll,Illply proved that 
it, is possible to fulfill these 
three requisites without main
taining an elaborate or cxµcn
si vc station. 

The stat.ion is built in a 
room in the basement, and is 
therefore quite comfortable i.n 
the summer when the weather 
gets hot. .Mornover, by plac
ing the st,ation in the base-
ment it WM possible to obtain a s1iitabl1, location 
for an antenna of almost any length Ruitable for 
amateur requirements. The cypress operating 
table is located directly in front of three windows. 
The two side windows are used for ventilation, 
while the center window was put to good use for 
providing insulation for the antenna feeders. \)n 
the table may be seen the receiver at the left, 
t.he monitor and st.ation "chronometer" in the 
center under the call letters, and the transmitter 
at. the right. 

The first receiver to be used was a modest 
two-tube m1tfit using the circuit shown in Fig. 1. 
It was hoped that :i screen-grid receiver could 
he built at a later date~ l,ut the original receiver 
using triodes was found to perform so well that 
it is Ht.ill in use. The set is shown in one of the 
photographs. 'I'he wooden panel holds the tuning 
condenser (seen at the right), the regenemtion 
condenser (at the leftl and the band-spreading 
midget condenser between these condensers. 
The tuning condenser is a 100 µµfd. Cardwell 
remodeled so that, only one rotor and one stator 
plate provide effective tuning capacity. Themidg
et tuning condenser may be adjusted to pe.rmit 
the amateur hands to 011eupy a large portion of 
the tuning dial. This not only makes tuning in the 
crowd11d mnateur bands easy, but makes it 
possible to tune a good distance on either side 
of the amateur bands. 

The coils for the receiver are homemade and 
cover the a.5-, 7- and 14-mc. amateur bands. 

They :.re wound with bell wire on a cardboard 
tube two inches in diameter, and, when given a 
coat of celluloid and acetone solution, are re
moved from the tubing. The coils are then 
mounted on a TJX-type of tube base that has 
been sawed off so that only the four metal prongs 
and the flat disc holding them remain .. Hakclite 
strips are bolted to the eeuter of the tube base 
and the coil placed between t.he two bakelitc 
strips and bolted in place . 

The detector tube rnay be seen at the left of 

!78NERA.L VIEW OF W4GV 

the coil and tuning condenser. 'The audio amplify
ing tube and transformer are seen to the left of 
the detector. Two small bakelitc panels are 

no. L --- CIRCUIT OP W4Gl"8 l/RCEil"BR 
Lt--? f,t1:rtt1:-, .8 ·indJ.es in Ji(l.fl!ltcr. 
l.r1. - 3 b.1,.r-nt, .-2 indi.es in diameter for 1.4 m.c. 

8 h1.rit.it, :} inche,.-1, -[r,. dfo.ttu:let for 't m1;. 
l!:J t,urnx, -2 'Inches in diarnf'.ttr ford.,:; ·mi~. 

LJ ---- 4 turn.'i, :?. i r?di1:.,s it~ d£am f:i.f;-t j,}r ] 4 :nc. 
/j turns. E i.nt:'he-1:! ht di.f1.m1Jfrr for I tFu.:, 
f1 t.1-.(rn~. '3 lndu:.$ t'.n. 1[1.'11,m.etr.r jor 8.t1 rrtt:, 

C1 ---· Rebut'.tt 100-µµfd, lutn.'.nc; <~uttdensa, ,9.E.,1~ t,.:;:.rt for det.r1.ita.. 
{;u_vlate mid-t.1et recefriny Cortderu~er. 

··-· :YJ/30 µ,µfd. rP(]eneraiicm control r-on,it'li .. 81.'1'. 
(\ - :e,-W-µµfd. reoen.eraN.<.m. to-nlrol cvttdc-n .. 1e:r. 
lt1 ---~ 15-1..>htn rheo'flni.. 
N2- lO-ohm. rhem,tnt. 
ll:i - 1Jzmegahm rrrld lea.k. 
T ·---- ~'1w.lio Jre'}_U&ncy amvli/yin,g tran:1.farm~ 

serewf\d to the back end of the baseboard. The 
right-hand panel hokls the two filament rheo-
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:;tats, filament switch and two 'phone jacks. 
The panel at the left. holds a UX socket which is 
used as a part of the home made plug and cable 

IV4GV'S RECEIVER I8 8!MPLE ENOUGH, 
BUT IT WORKS WELL 

arrangement to connect the batteries to the re
eeiver; ii. UX tube base is used for the plug. The 

, receiver iE mounted on four soft nihber sponges 

IV 14 Mc TRANSMITTER KEV 

14- and 7-mc. bands. Difficulty was found in 
returning to the same frequency, and considerable 
time was lost in retuning the transmitter each 
time it was operated in a different baud. More 
thought resulted in the construction of a second 
transmit.t,er. Both transmitters use the Hartley 
circuit, as shown in Fig. 2, and are of high-0 
design. 

The constniction of the transmitters mav be 
seen from one of the photographs. Panel· and 
sub-panel method of construction is used for 
both transmitters, and the transmitters are 
mmmted one above the other. The first or bottom 
tra·•~mitter is four inches above the table; the 
secuaLl is ten inches higher. Filament voltmeter 
and plate rnilliammeter for both transmitters 
are mounted on the end of the framework in full 
view of the operator. Immediately above these 
meters are two porcelain switches for changing 
t.he filament and plate power supply from one 
transmitter to the other. 

On a wooden panel in the rear of t,he frame 
are mounted two rows of .Fahnestock clips and a 

double-pole double-throw porcelain 

Uu ~L•t--=----=--------••.c. soov + 

base switch. The double-pole switch is 
t.he antenna change-over switch to con
nect either transmitter to the radiating 
system. The two sets of Fahnestock 
clips are connected to the jaws of the 
filament and plate supply switches at 
the end of the transmitter. The blades of 
these switches are connected to the four 
.Fahnestock clips on the wooden crrn,s
piece at the bottom and rear of the 
transmitter frame. Each transmitter 
can be removed from the framework 
by disconnecting the six antenna and 
power leads and sliding the transmitter 
forward toward the operator. 

7 Me. TRANSMITTER KEV 

The lower transmitter operates in 
the 7-mc. band. The tuning condenser 
con~ists of a 2,50-µµfd. variable con

FIG.2.--DJAGRAMOF THE 7'WO 7'RANSMITTER8 A7' W4GV 
denser shunted by two 500-µµfd. fixed 
condensers connected in series, so that 
the tuning capacity varies from 250 

1 l..11 - 8 tutn.'f1 ~·-;(-in.ch copper tul,i-rio, i'!-,~ itwh~H insld,.? di,.-uneler. 
t: - t turn-~. J·+·-b1,,r,h copper tuMna • .2!'2: inches -inside dianu~ter. 
l1~ - R t11rn .. 1t, !4-in.ch cor,p&r tu,bing, .:!_,1, l.t~dtes ins/de diameter. 
L4 - a f11,rn.~. )<i-inch copper tubir,.g, £_!.~ £riches in.~ide dfrtm,P.ter. 
(.\- 5(/0-µ,-/d. tutting cmidP.nsm-. 
Ct -- i!,:iO-µµfd. feed.er tuninu f.1)ndenser, 
Oa - Y:li0-11,µ/d. tnnlnq conden~f:'r. 
(:,. ·---- d:;iO-µ.,-fd. feed,1::r tuninu conr/pn .. '{f':f. 

Cs -- (;00-µ1-/d. µlate blocki"nu Cftnrlfnrwri', 
C,; ·-- ,{~(JOO-µµj'd. plah~ bfocking conA~nse-r. 
('-: - tlm-1.1,1-fd. arid condenset, 

1 Ot! - 2000-1,1µ,ld. grid con.denser. 
(19 -·• /!(J00-1,tµ/d. filament b11-pa,R8 condmser~. 
C10 - 1000-,'.l.µ/d, ,filamrnt by-pass condMt.•wt. 

I rt.i - l1 /JOG-ohm tapped ur1'.d len,k. 
1 Rf:'C ······• 16'0 i1.trnk l't/"o, .")I) [J_C_C. U''fre on. ~{i.-inch flmrr.l rnd. 

' which keep it quiet when the operating table is 
jarred. 

w-!av's TRANSMITTERS 

During the first five months of operation one 
transmitkr was used for operating in both the 

1,µfd. to 500 1,µfd. The feeders are tuned 
with a 850 µµfd. variable condenser, 
Since funds were not available for the 
purchase of a radio-frequency ammeter, 
a flashlight bulb is used to indicate reso
nance. A miniature socket is mounted 
in the antenna lead and a six-volt lamp, 
shunted with a length of No. 12 wire, 
serves verv well as an antenna reAo
nance indi~ator. The transmitter may 
be tuned easily by watching the in
dicat.ions of the antenna lamp a.nd the 

plate current meter. 
The senond transmitter is constructed much 

t,he same as the first although, of courS('. ::Jome 
changes were necessary, as f,his transmitter 
operates in the 14--mc. band. The tank circuit 
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of this transmitter is tuned with a 5(l0-µµfd. 
condenser; a 2,50-µµfd. condenser is used in the 
feeder sy1:1tem. 'I'apped resistors are used for 
1:,rrid leaks in both transmitters, and this is fo1md 
t-0 be a decided convenience in adjusting the 
transmitter. Both transmitters are built after the 
design of the Hartley transmitter described in 
the August, 1928 issue of ljST. 

POWER SUPPLY 

.A center-tapped 250-watt transformer, having 
voltages of fi00, 750 and 1000, supplies power to 
the plate of t,he oscillator tubes. A 40-jar chemical 
recdfier is used with lead and aluminum elec
trodes one inch wide and three inches long. A 
thin l&yer of oil is used on top of the 1:1olution of 
borax and distilled water to pri,vent excess 
evaporation of the electrolyte. The rectifier 
has been found to be entirely satisfactory in 
operation and requires very little attention. The 
filter consists of a "dime store'' :JO-henry choke 
coil and a 1-i,fd. condenser "fore and aft" of the 

,l BACK rIEW nF TI!F: DOUBLE--1)8('KED 
TR,tNSM.lTTER 

choke. Reports t.hat the signals :ire r.a.c. are 
obtained with the filter out. but these reports 
change to d.c. with the .fi.lter in the circuit. 

An 8-volt. center-tapped filament transformer 
is used for the filanH'nt supply. The filament 
voltage is <1,djusted by a wirewound rheostat in 
the primary of the .filament transformer. The 
trnw,;mitters are keyed in the center tap of the 
filament circuit. 

The mouitor at W4GV is not, only used to 
check the pcrforma.nce of the t.ranRmitters but is 
used also a,;, a frequency mPter. It is built in a 
completely shielded Radiola III eabinet; al
t,hough the box is somewhat small, it is possible 
hy using 11mall filament and plate batteries t.o 
place all the necessary components in one box. 
All apparatus is mounted on the panel so t,hat, if 
necessary, the monitor may be P.,asily removed 

from the cabinet. Only a 7-mc. coil is provided; 
for 14-mc. overation, the second harmonic of 
the monitor is used. 

A Zeppelin antenna !raving its fundament.al 
in the 7-mc. band is used for 7- and 14.-mc. opera
tion. One end oft.he antenna is supported by a 
4,5-foot cypress pole in an orange ~ove and the 
other end is fastened to a pole on top of the house. 
Feeders are spaced with glass rods purchased 
from the loea.l five- and ten-cent, store. Hoth the 
antenna and feeders are made of .No. 12 enam
elled copper ,vire. 

The equipment at W4GV is completely home 
constructed. The station is neither an elaborate 
nor au expensive one, yet it is entirely complete. 
The results that have been obtained have heeu 
ve,ry gratifying. \\' 4(W is a good example of what 
cm1 he done with limited equipment. 

A New Electrolytic Condenser 
N improved type. of dcctrolytic con. denser 

which lms sevm·al advant~es ovr,-r the 
older form has been developed by the 

Sprague Spedalties Co. of Quincy, Mass. The 
voltage rating of the new condenser is higher than 

enuld previously be used, while at the flame t.ime 
the leakage eurrent, and serir,s resistance faults 
have beei cousiderablv reduced. 

An exploded view (;f the unit is shown in the 
photograph. The anode ,at the right) is;;, CO!TU

gat.ed aluminum cylinder, giving a large effective 
surface area. The 11dges of the corrugations are 
rounded off to reduce leakage. This feature makes 
this type of construction superior t.o that using a 
ribbon anode., as the leakage is greatest when the 
edges are sharp. There is no way of electrolyte es
<Japing from the cell. The cathode is a cylindrical 

(C01.tirmoo "" pa,;1• 80) 
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I.A.R. EWS 
' /'resident: H. P. MAXW 

Ilevoterl t.o t.he iuteres\s and activities of the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
l,-i.ce-Pre,~id,nd: C.H. STEWART Secretary: K. B. WARNER 

Headquarters Soc~ety: 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELA< LEAGUE, Hartford, Com1. 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 
American Radio Relay Lea;,,ue 
Asociacion Et A. H. 
Associazione Radiotecnica I taliana 
Canadian Section, A.R.R.L. 
Deutschen Anateur Rende und Empfangs Dienstes 

I Experimentm·ende Danske Jfadiotlillatorer 
Nederlandsc~e \'exeeniging voor Internationaal Hariio

amateurism.e 

New Zc,'1and Association of Radio Transmitte,rs 
Norwegian Radio Relay League 
Radio Society of Great -Britain 
Reseau Beige 
Re.seau .h1metteura Franca.is 
South African Radio Relay Le,igue 
Wireless Institute of AUBtralia 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

W.E hoped to have several new societies 
added to our official roster at the 
head ·or t,his column this month, but 

' return vot,es from the various mem
' ber-societi€s are slow in coming in, and we are 

not yet able t.o announce auy results from the 
' December, 1929, calendar. It was this calendar in 
, which Hie new societies we.re proposed for 

membership. 
, Member societ.ies which have business t.o 
, present to the Union, or non-membP.rs who wish 

to affiliate with t.he Union, are urged to com
municate with Union Headquarters im
mediately, in order that any rnatterB of 
sufficient importance may be included in 
the next semi-annual calendar, to be sent 

one such certificate has oeen duly issued to the 
President of the Reseau Beige, Mr. Paul de 
Neck. FB OM! 

Interest in the DX Tables seems to be falling 
off. No tables suitable for including in this 
month's department were received. We want to 
add, however, that Mr. )J Giddis, \VlABG, has 
sent a very excellent table for the months of 
.rune, .Jul:v and August, and this will be printed 
next month, with, probably, the last of the t.ables 
of Mr. Ponting, GUZR. Thereafter, unless re-

1 out in June. We alreadv have one ad
ditional society for proposed member
Rhip. The Rede do.~ Ends.wwe.s Portn
gncses has signified its intention of 
wishing to become affiliated with the 
Union, and. will be presented for a. vote 
in the Jun(, calendar. Amateurs who are 
familiar with t.he good work of this 
Society in Portugal; and of the activity 
of Port,ugLiese amateurs in amateur 
matters, will be glad to learn of this 
move. . .-iMA'l'EURS A'l'1'ENDING .i OENERAJ, MEETlNG U/<' 111,, 

Rf:8EAU HBLGB RECEN7'I,Y 
lvfn.ny Ji'nm:h a,mat,.,1.1.r.-; made a, :.;,pecia,l trip tn n.tff'.nrl thix uwrl:,:na. 1'he 

tu)() qentlemen rm the be,u:h in foregro11,rtd a.re 111.'r. Robt. ]"archer (left) arid 
:\fr. Paul de N,r.k. No, we do not luwe the ,.,,me• aj the Y Ls! 

Interest in the WAC Club c,ontinues 
high, and certificates are being issued 
at a greater rate than ever before. We 
have ·now started receiving applications from 
hams who have worked WAC on 'phone, and 

newed interest warrants it, the feature will b() 
discontinued. 



CST 
\\-hich reminds us to st.ate that we are more 

than willing to include in this section of ()81' 
anything that pertains to international work 
and that the readers want. So if you have some
thing you want to see here, let us know about it, 
and we'll try to oblige. That, you will remember, 
ii, how the DX Table business started. and while 
it now :tppears to have just about fulfilled its 
maximum usefulness. it met with considerable 
favorable reaction for many months. So fire 
away. 

WAC awards for 1928 appear at t,he end of this 
month's column. 

BELGIAN FIWTION 

By Paul de Neck, Pres., Reseau Bclge 

An International Congress of ,;hort-wave 
transmitters is going to be held in Antwerp and 
L.ie.ge next July, on the occasion of the Interna
tional Exhibition celebrating the Centenary of 
Belgian independence. The nxecutive committees 
for the two imctions have been designated as 
follows: 

For Antwnrp: Messrs. Keerse, O,N4GW (Presi
rknt 1 ;Vr,rh<'L~t (\'iee-Pm,ident) ;Respen,ON4HV 
(General Secretary); QuaeyhaegenB (Secretary); 
Leebuvckx !Treasurer); Dierickx. ON4.K-\ aml 
Nissen, ON4GK (Technical AdviserSJ; and 
f'<'rleaux, ON4IA and IJierckxens, ON4CZ 
(Traffic Managers). 

For Liege: Messrs. Pissart, ON4P.J (President); 
Dabempre, ON4FII (Secretary); and .Jonlet, 
ON4.T.J ('l'reallurer). 

The C'ongress shall be opened in Antwnp the 
]2th of July, l!J~O, and the program will be 11.~ 

follows: 
Ant,rerp Sedion: Saturday, July 12th: Opening 

reception by the Pre.9ident of the Reseau Beige 
and officers. Visit to the ,\ntwerp Exposition. 
Sunday, .July Ulth: International meeting with 
special program; visit to the .Antwerp zoii]ogical 
gardens; special transmitter :md receiver t.rn,ts 
at our booth; special folklore attraetions and 
entertainment. Monday, July 14th: International 
meeting; conclusions; special trip on the River 
Escaut and visit to the new maritime installa
doni!; banquet and hamfest at; the exposition. 

Liege Section: Tuesday, July I.5th: Ree(•ption 
by the Liege ;;eetion; visit to the international 
t-xhibition; technical meeting with special pro
gram; banqueL and hamfest with special enter
tainment. \\'ednesday, .July 16th: Technical 
meeting; conclusions. 

Hru.s8el8 Section: Thursday, July 17th: Reeep
t,ion by the BrusSPls section; visit through the 
dty and principal wireless stations in the vicinity; 
banquet and hamfest; dose of the Congress. 

On the following day, at Brussels, will take 
place a special historical pageant, depicting .;ll 

the costumes, emblems and banners from the 
time of the Romans up to the present. 

Brother hams from all parts of the world are 
cordially invited to take th.is opportunity to visit 
Belgium, and speeial arrangements arP. being 
made to give men a c•ordial and friendly welcome. 
Those deiiiring further particulars may i:;ecure 
them by writing to the Secretary, Reseau Beige, 
fia Boulevard Anspach, Brussels, or to the Ant
werp Set.,tion, L'i Plaine de Malines, Antwerp. 

Gene.ral conditions on both the 7000- and 
14,000-kc. bands have been rather poor for DX 
work, and nothing of particular interest is 
known at the moment. ON4HC has b0en in good 
contact with CE7 AA, at l'unta Arenas; ON 4X..W 
worked XTF!)O, on 48 mr;ters, this being a ship 
ne.ar Spitzbergen; ON4GW and ON-!.KIR were 
received R8 on 'phone by IlMM in Italy. 

BRITISH NOTES 

By ,J. Clarricoats, CWUL, Hon. Sec'y, R.S.G.B. 
andB.E.R.U. 

Additional ~ interest iu 2:'{-mc. work has re
c1,ntly been noted, as a direct result of the special 
R.S.G.B. tests arranged by our Conteet Bul"{',au 
&><)tion. During February conditions WPre some
what variable, over the week-ends. An inC'rease 
in first f,ontacts was reported. G/iVB worked 
FM8RIT, and G6HP worked SU8RS, Loth bf'ing 
notable contributions. YULM was heard at good 
Rtrength in London on February 23d, while ZS4M 
seems the most reliable South .African. ·very few 
new W stations have been logged. 

Successful two-way working WM established 
on .'ifi me. between G20L and G::!O\V. This is 
probably the first authentic QBO made in Eng
land by amateurs working in this band. 

On the 7- and 14-mc. bands conditions showed 
a de.finite improvement. During thf' A.R.R.L. 
tests considerable activity was noted, although 
du.ring the early days of the tests contacts from 
London appeared to be difficult except in the 
rase of h.igh-powi,r statfrns. 

Attention has b,,en drawn to the far·t that the 
conditions reports which appear in the~e notes 
are not always a true representation of the state 
existing at the time, but I would mention that in 
general an at.tempt is made to present av,•rage 
(•onditionR for the mont.h baRed on evening work, 
mainly, as the tnajority of the world's amateurs 
arc busy during the day. 

A :,;erics of 17v0-kc. tests arc to he run during 
April by the Contact Bureau Section. European 
amateurs a.re cordially invited to lake part in 
this attempt to prove the present-day utility of 
this band. To clear up any misconception which 
may have a.risen regarding the B.E.R.U., we 
would fltate definitely that the British Empire 
Radio Cnion is t.he name given to our Colonial 
rnembership, and is not intended in any way to 

(('1nilinu.P,d Hn. pa,f/i..' il;.J J 
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~alls Heatc\& 
A. H. Tii'-se, Ra.il-t1'(1Y Parade, Yeronga, Brisbane, 

Queenslnnd 

\V7ag ·wt.ix" wOev ,vtiad. wlips wOr.hk wtieph wtigm wlibtz 
\VIJ<mt ~:Bernd w9um wndr ,vHax wnapm w!-Jghv wkbkp 
\.\r8dt w8htu w8ban w8mb ~Hag w8r.nl w8adm w8cau 
wfibat w.5zk w5ahx wfotf wfijv ,v4ko w4ly wfaef w4bk 
waam w3wo w:lawl w:~amt w2re w2dp w2as w ldp wlps 
w:pw wlhr vdbi wlhux wlepr wlags wle.pj kalxn kale! 
kaljk kaljr kalar, kalhc kalpw kaldj kalhr kalzc k!\lnj 
lrnlac kalctn kldp klhr klce k4ko lutiaj oa4z oa4r oa4m 
oa+t oa~:1 oa4h i::,::{4h vs:·fah vstiae vsGah vs7ag ,rs7ap 
vu2bq vu2zq cu2dn f):{bu v8ct. fKwh f>;ho on+tb oH4hz 
on4pj on4my paO!fW paOdw paOhb g2dz hc2Jm hc2ah 
hf'lfg Htt8ra zpal sp:Ub xu2uu ac8hm ae6bd a(~2ag pylaw 
p,dca py2Rl pk2ag pk5bm pklho 1a2g xla x9a i2ch ju2de 
::m7rtx ctlb1;; cru2ae 

81116 W L, Gothcnfmrg, Sweden 

14,000..kc. band 
wl,,,d wla;;f wlbil wlbwa wleaw wlcow wlcre wlma 
vv Lrv wlsz w2aev w2ahi w2alk 1N2arb w2CTxl wahq waaj<l 
w:.Jdh w4aef w4adm w&la k4kd vk2ns vk5gr vaiap vuzx 
:t.'i2n zutiw 

7000..kc. band 
wlbwl w2alu w2c:rl w4ael w4ft, wxgz hclfg kalrc kfzt 

28,000..kc. band 
fm8bg fm8rit fm8bg 

G5GP, Gtts P1:ir.~low, ;;]7' Eastbmtrne Road, Tuoting 
Jnnction, S. W. 17, England 

14,000-kc. band 
n,•tr>h ref.a.a. ce7aa cxloa fo;{f>l foHsr pylah pylra pylem 
py:lad py!::ak py2ba ve2aa. ve~be vef,ao vet)aw vk:!k.i 
vek;{,ro vklihg vk(imu vr1Xne voxmc ~u.srwy vq2bs vq:2nc 
vq,imsb vq5bh vs7ap vu2dr ~,t2gq zl2gh zl:faJ zs~m ,s/irz 
z.<>w r..t,51· ,mow i,r laq,t wlasf wlev \\·Ida \V!.!a.hi w~ba 
w~bka w:!nm w:l:tjd w8bhp w4ahl wllak w,,dm wDect wfa 

W6DZJf, George lJe La Matyr, 119 East Uauuwrul 
St., Compton, Calif. 

7000 and 14,000-kc. bands 
R(: 1 bd R(' 1 bx achf'W ar.Sgo acKhm acKrv aeXt.i fl.{_\8v,.-p au 1 zy 
l'e:bg t::eadg r".'efm,a Nn2:xa. etnbyb cPkt,j deaav earl52 
hdm kier fm8rit g/\by gowy lwlfir, hcijm illl jtdm j3ct 
jJdp k•iaau k4dk k6alm k6bhl kf.eeu k6cxo klieqm kfievw 
k7anq kiew kalaf kalag kfi.J.,m kalce kalcy lrnlel kalhc 
lrnlhr k~ljr k:.dmc kalpw kalrc kalzc kdv5 lalw lu3fa 
lu:ipa nJ2p'l. nnlnic nn7nic oa4q ok2si ozlk oz7y py2ih 
py2ii py2c,b t:-Bt4:xx s.m5tn sm7rv .. ,,e2be ·n~2nx vr.2ay 
n,:lbm ve,lbq ve:lcj ve3cz vP~d<l ve:sfc ve3gt. ve:lkp ve lhc 
\'"elhu v~+t?tt vedu ve-Hd vMgk ve-lr.:'l ve.thd yefiev vc2dy 
v~k~es vk!lhm vk2lf vk~lv vk~nb vk2ns vk~rh vk:fag 
,-k:3bw vk:les vk3i,o vli:,3hk vk3hl vk:Jho vk:lnj vk:lp~ 
,,k:Jrg vk:<tm ve:lwv vk3wx ,•k4bh vk4cg vk4kh vk4mm 
vk/\hg ykfiit vk5mb vk.5wr vkilsa yk6wi vk7ch vk7dx 
y;".'.i:Jtth V:'!Asa. v-~Bag v~7ap vtlecq wfa wfat x2a x2at x2x 
s5• x\/a xcn8m.ib zllaa zllao zllbb zllbc zllbi zllfc zllfs 
zllfw zllfx zl2ab zl2ac zl2aw zl2bz zl2df zl2go zl3as zl3bb 
zl3bc zl3cn:, zl3ct zl4aa zlfam zlfao zw2fm 

YK2.JT, C. Luckman, t"2 Wan.gee Road, Lakemba, 
N. H. W., ilu.strolia 

wltk wlbkf wlayj wl{'o w2ma. w2exl w2,,:,· ,Ylal'i-g w!!a~w 
w2eh w2rz w3anh w<~en \v:fant w:'levj w-irrn w4au \\" Ho 
w•tjs w-t-ao w5arnn w5a:A.t1 w,laqy W"taxb wfiwg w5aa wfinwp 
'<;Vfiaut wt:iam wtiamw wi>amn wflaih wtiabg: wt)amm wtibtd 
wiibh wGbch wl5ehw wfibpo wfi<lvz wfidlo wtidnm wtidpj 
,vflde wflebg wfielz w6ehi wGece wtieiz ·wGemt w6ek wtieqf 
,vtleoz wtJebn w(iihj w6of wGrpf wGwak w7aag waUg w7acg 
w·7ar~o wha.mg~ wart w7i:iiz w7ajw wiarg w7ac<l w7an1g 
·w7art w7aiz w7ajw w7a.i w7be w7dow w7mh· w7ts w7wl!. 
w8bud w8cyp w8fz w8rl w9an w!Jbuh w!Jbqe w\ldfy w!Jecz 
w'leke w<Jeye w9um kalmc kalpw kalzc kalee kaljr kalem 
blre kalhc kalhr kale! kaley kalxa kalpr kflch k6est 
ktiewb k6wee ktior ka lpr kfich !:He.st ktiewb k6or. ktlewn 
k.Geuw k6esb kflevw a,_.itI :_t(•:Ur t:-t<:'~rv ar:-Hi:•w ai:•lbx ac•lts 
aeBz.w ,n~Bgv aelbd ae2a~· ve,'Jjs 1:1(>.~kv luaoh pylab py2ik 
oJ.Uitb s.~laz rlllf rx.o9 wfa b:im xwh xlctn 

~:if 

K.iKD, E. lV. Mayer, Box I08, E·n8ettwln, P. Fl 
7f)(lrl-kc. band 

w.1.adw wlae wlnjd wlbil wlid wlmk wlpk wlvf wlWT 
wha w2afo w2afp w2a.lo w2aof w2aoj w2u. ... -.B w:.:lbox w2bpc 
vt:!cbp w2cmu w2cqd w2dc w2fn w2rd w2uk w8aer ·\-v:3arp 
\l/:fatt. w;Javm w:ihel warig ,v:1la w,1ke w:111a w:hu. \Y-!:wr 
\V iakw w4ar w4em w--Hx w·1gz: ,.,·-lik w--tsi w-twe w.'lafi wAafn 
,v.~d w5mi w,)qj wtibfe wt'ibt,x wtibxi w6czk wGdpj wtieib 
w'1Bif wtiequ wGh: wtisf w7ac "'7amx w7be wRaat w8aks 
w::,a~·w wXbax wXbrz w~bdk wkhrh wt'cml wXcyg w~dgb 
1,r.Sdld wShx 1vv~im w8la. wbnp wXpp ·wHsg ,vxyb wHaay 
wflapd wka<tz w9hvh 

14,000..kc. band 
wlaxvwlhin wlbl wlwv w2arb w2atk w2hbv w2bcx w2bih 
w2biv w2bka w2hon w2hwe w:!cvj w2fn w:ia.pu w3eJ w3gf 
w:1mz w:Jrg w1pk wl'lahe wsbrt wkhto wkrfr w8dxv w9ams 
v.-1-klh w9ffq g21na g5rQ ve2be ye:Jda vk2gs xoq 

7000-ke. band 
wl,inx wlhil wled w1At. wl.mk wlnp wlaz w2are .w2ate 
·w2atlJ w·-?avo w:~ayj w~hai w2hvl wibzb w2cg wifn w2kj 
w:?nt w2rd -i,...-2rt w2uk w;.krnr w:Jahz waamp waa.pf w;.)apf 
w:1a.t.o w:Uj w8bs waiu w3u..h wBvb w4aef ·'°'·-tag1• wJajk 
w4al w,Ht. w41x w4or Vi-iqn w4we w,5blv w5cf wflaH.i v.finbg 
wtibeh wHhyh wnhzd wri<'tun wfk•xw wH<'zk wtidpf wtid%i 
wfiehi w(iepz wtiew wfikg v,,·Oyx w7ac w7he w7kr w'7rno 
,v!.;;aat1 w8aeb \Y8arlg ,;,-Xaed -w~nks ·wHn,qm w~-lar w.shee 
w8bgx w8hid wSbkp wSbnt. wShpf wShyn w~rau wi'iebi 
wi'iefw w8cyg wilcyj w8dap w8dlg w8dme wSdub wl:'dyk 
wx~ wshx w8js wXnp w;.;;wk wkyb wHaay w9azy w9hba 
wHhko w:-lh<]e wHhwj w!"tcbk wt)C'os WPps vr-tlcuh wOdck 
w!Jebo wUegq w~.lelx w~Jeru wHfdl w9fmr w\--lffix w\-J,e:rlh w~l~dm 
wUggq w9um w9yc kfrti v.e2c•a. vt-!3da ve3fn vf.'3gf ve:{p.:o 
wl.,;hg wlahl w larg wlajd v. lap2 wlaof wlaze wlbud 
wlbft wlbkr wlhob wlbsk wlemx wlcqr widf wlhd 
\1,•Ihv wlla wllm wlvs wlvz wlzb w2ru:-y v.-~~tjj ,v:!a.mm 
\\'2avg w2arb w:!hbv w2bok w2hys w2cjx w~!rnq w2cxl 
w2fp w2kx: w2ma w2ns waaex wandp wa,-·-du w:3aiz waajh 
w;Jake w:larx w:fatj w;{rkl w3dh w:>fh w4ahr w4ahj w4ly 
\\' tpj w.5ww wXRxa wXbm wXhox ,,·Xbup wKc-r-w w8<'ra 
wSded \vSdjv ,vxdpq w~dxv w."-'nw wKof w><'pr w~ul wksy 
wilaja w9bdw wBef wHdgz wUclxl w9ri wllexw nj2pa ve2ac 
ve;Jhk vk2ns vk2rx x(la 

(Cortlin:ueil 1m p1iye 84) 
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Cor·respondence 
The Publishers of ()ST assunu~ no reMponaibility 
for statements made herein hy correspondents. 

The Army-Amateur Radio 
System 

Independence, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

A question often asked me these days is, •' Why 
should I join the Army-Amateur Net'? Is there 
anything in it for the ordinary amateur'?" Having 
appliP.d and heen accepted by the A.A.RS., I 
can quote some real advantages l hav-e received. 

The first point is that I now have au estab
lished, reliable traffic outlet, giving me an oppor
ttmity to report to the 8CM with romething 
more than "Traffic very light this month." The 
Reeoud is that I have a better excuse for operating 
a station than the usual ''Ur sigs RAC FB,'' etc. 
The third, and from my person'!! standpoint, the 
most important, reason is that it gives excellent 
practice in copying transmissions not in plain 
English, my job being to handle a wire for the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. 

The A.A.R.S. nets often :;hoot out unpro
nounceable cryptograms - ·'hash" as it is 
oometimes i1alled - and it is necessary to hold 
an A.A.R.S. ticket to decode these transmissions 
or know when they are aetually in code. Further
more. the facilities are at hand to du:-ck vour 
t'rrors. After eopying a few such ''QYXTJLS
VEZ" I land in my WU office next morning, and 
when some messages c1'm1e in in 8panish or in
dustrial codes I assure you they become easy in 
comparison. The technicalities have vanished, 
unfamiliar words have lost all terror, and if that 
does not make a better operator, whether land 
line or radio, I am shy considerable code work in 
n:iy 22 years of telegraphing. 

I hope new hams and others will learn the real 
value of Army-Amateur work. 

--·Merle 8uvith., W6EAF, Alt. NCS, 9th Carps Area 

From the I.A.R.A. of China 
Shanghai, China 

Editor, QST: 
Herewith enclosing list of calls heard by Hta

tion AC8HM operated by Mr. H. MacGowan, of 
Shanghai. 

We trust that this information will be of in
terest and worthy of attention in that wonderful 
organ, QST. We want you folks on the other side 
to know that through the means of amateur 
mdio, we are enabled to keep in touch with one 
another regardless of the.miles.that may separate 

us, and also t.hat your interests are our interests 
and that we look to the American Radio Relay 
League a~ a son does to his father. 

Wishing the American Radio Relay League 
every success. 

-- :I'. J. Engstrom, Se,,retary, 
The lnternntional Amateur Radio A.ssoc-iolion of 

Chim1, 

XDA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Editor, QS'l': 
I would like to register a protest against com

mercial station XDA. 
He is not only within the 14,000-kc. amateur 

hand, but his signals spread over five degrees on 
my tuning dial and his key clicks much farther. 
Can nothing be done about this encroachment 
in our band"? 

- J'forton 'l'. Simpson, :J.f.D., ll7SCPC 

:EnrToR's NOTE: Mexico has not. ratified the 
Washington Convention of Hl27, and L'> therefore 
not, bound to observe the frequency assignments 
for different services outlined in that treaty. It is 
our practice in cases of this kind, where the coun
try in which the interfering station is locaterl is a 
party to the Convention, to refer the question to 
the LA.RU. section in that country for aetion. 
There is no national society in Mexico affiliated 
with the I.A.RU. 

Good News Two Ways 
Ancon, C. Z. 

Editor, QS'l': 
I wish you would publish my gratitude toward 

Sgts. Henry C. Grant., 10th Signal Co., Corozal, 
C. Z., and George C. Mc Vicker, 15th Signal Co., 
Ft. Monmouth, N .• r., stations KDV5 and 
W2CXL respectively, for their prompt aid in 
obtaining the good news for me, in about 40 
working minutes, that my father had recovered 
from pnuemonia, and was again up and about at 
his home in Long Island, N. Y. I was very much 
worried down here in the Canal Zone, for I 
naturally feared that the worst was to coine. 

I promise in future not to cPnsure my husband 
when he stays late at KDV5 with his ham friend, 
Sergeant Grant. 

Continued prosperity to the A.R.R.L. and the 
Army and Navy Ops. 

·- Mr.~ . • L A. Kopf 
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Learn Radio 
Telegraphy 

THIS new library contains the <·ssr·ntial information 
for the stud<'nt who wishes to learn radio tdegraphy. 

The books are especially written for home study work. 
Not only are all of the essential facts conc-nning radio 
t;-legraphy given. but the leading questions and their 
answc-rs which are used for government examinations 
are also covered. 

Library ol 
Practical Radio Telegraphy 

647 pages, 5,½ ,1: 8, 314 illustrations 
Ry ARTHUR R. NILSON, Lfrutenant (Technicist) (Com
munications) U.S.N.R.; Member l.R.E.; Member E?.adio 

Club of America 
and J. L. HORNUNG, Fellow Radio Club of America; 

,1ssociate lvfember I.R.E. 
'l'he l,ibraru consists of tmo z,olumes: 

VOLUME I - Practical Radio Telegraphy, covers the theory 

;~?,r:u~~c~~~Pu0
~ ~:~!~t~;f)f ~si~~~m;i~~,~ci!~n a~Yi 

lands of up~to-date vacuum receivers. The book is arranged so that 
each chapter is devoted to a definite a.::;signment of \York -·- this 
enables the home-study read.:-1· t.o \ay out a c.~our~I" .in the theory of 
radio telegraph~(whic;h is easy to fo11ow arid grasv. 

VOLUMR u· - Radio Op
el'llting Questions and An
swerw .. Second Edition. This 
new re··viaed ~ond edition of 
N.ttdio .Questions and Answen 
c-.overs. the great advan("'f'8 
,;vhich have been made :;ince 
1921 in the art of radio com
munication; ft takes into ac~ 
count the m:w technique of 
broadcast-station operation 
wf_iich has been evolved 
through electrical, mechanical 
imd ubysica\ improvements. 
f..1:uestions, with their answers. 
oi1 the leading 11roblems uf 
radio operation have beeu 
r.-.a.refully worked out, for the 
assistance of the student who 
is p1-eparing for his operator's 
license. · 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Examine and tL.~ this Ii brary 
for ten days Free. At the end 
ot this time, if the library 
proves satisfactory r send us 
only om.• dollar and two dollars 
a month until tl..e special in
troductory price of fivf' dol
lars has (Wen paid. l.f th~ 
lihrary is not aatisfacto.ry 
r-e-tum it to us in ten days. 
The matter t:>nris there. No 
a~nts. J:--:o rt"d tape. 

Send no money 
Fill in and mail the 

coupon today! 

McGraw - Hill FREE Examination Coupon 

I McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., INC. I 
I 370 Seventh Avenue, New York I 

I ¥:~1:~~~.%;,--aw~r~t::;:,;6h~)~~)~k1~;~.rrt~::q~ci1;;:1 ~::~!~ I 
I ination, If satisfactory f "",tt send $LOO m ten days and $2.00 I 
I ~~/~~~~~~~!1

8
::li.OO has bf:'i~n paid. If not w:anted I will return I 

I I I Name ............................... , ................ I 
I Home Address, ................. ,., ........... , ........ I 
I CityandState, ....................... , ....... ,., ...... I 
I Name 0f Company .......... , ................... ·:..... I 
I Occupation ................................... . QST 5-30 I 

~----------------------~ 

Broadcasts from WlMK 
Editor, Q8T: 

Ever since the Spokane flight started, I have 
been trying to get a solid copy of broadcasts from 
WlMK, but have failed on account of the dozen 
or so ;tations that eontinue to operate on 
\VlMK's frequency. Have been following your 
endeavors to collect the different news items from 
the severa.l amateurs who are in touch with the 
patrol, so that you might give us to all available 
reports up to 10:00 p.m. every night. Have no
ticed the poor cooperation of amat.Ptmi in imrne-
thing that I deem very interesting, and which 
ought to he the same to every amateur, as it 
brings us closer to the Signal Corps. 

It seems to me that out of cornmon courtesv to 
WIMK and the other 17,000 amatP11rs that all 
stations should keep clear of a ('hannel sufficiently 
wide to allow WlMK to reach evervone ·1dthout 
interference. We all ought to be interested in 
every signal that WlMK puts on thP air, and 
tune him in whenever he has something to say. 
Personally, I have never heard WlMK un the 
afr when there was not something being broad
cast that concerned us all. I had rather eopy 
\VJ.MK than work my own little i;et. 

I am certain that there are rnanv more ama
teurs who would he pleased to see a 

0

channel kept 
clear for the use of our Headquarters station. 

Let's hope this eomes to pass in the near 
future. 

·-- Hoss W. Brown 

A Good Method of Calling 
Pettit Barrack:;, Zamboanga, P. I. 

gditor, ().ST: 
Would it be possible to insert a note in OST to 

the effect that amateurs in the Htates who wish 
t.o work DX should be more careful in giving their 
call letters'? Quite often the signals are faint, and, 
while making CQ very slowly and distinctly, the 
call will be sent about ;',() per minute. The result 
is that it is a jumble, and you pass up that 
station for one who makes his r:all letters slowlv 
and distinctly. Only this morning I heard on:e 
signing W2C'?'t, who, I am sure, would be pleased 
to know that his signals were being heard half 
way around the world. Howevm·, he made his 
call letters so fast and ran them together to ,;uch 
an extent that it was impossible to- rPad him. 

ln this regard, I believe the system . used by 
VK5HG the best I have heard. He usually calls 
as follows: CQ CQ CQ de VK5HG VK5HG 
VK5HG, repeating this over and over. The 
reRult is that, you know exactly when lie is going 
to give his call letters, and can be on the alert in 
case you missed him previously. 

'l'he point of the entire matter is that we are 
more interested in getting the r,all letters than we 
are in hearing CQ over and over. Less CQ and 
more call letters distinctlv sent. 

--···- W. N. l-la/tiwm;(ler, 1.~I Lieut., {:7th 1nf. 
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Screen Grid Neutrocly11e 
Power Speaker Radio 

In the Popular Newly Designed 

Low Utility Consoles I 
Look at the pictures of the new Cro;a.
lev "Companionship" Series shown in 
this advertisement - read the descrip
tions of chassis ,,nd cabinets, note the 
I, ,w prices - thEn determine for your
sell ,whether or not thev represent the 
most amazing radio values ever of
frred. These "Companionship" Series 
models, with their unusual features 
and unexcdled performance, will read
ily become. true companions in mil
lions <,I homes! 

The CHUM 
This model is a useful in
.:-onspicuous. low .~ and 
.S~ply walnut vrnf>f::r cabi
m.•t for 11~ anywlwre. An 
improved Dynacone mov
ing armature dectro
magnetic power speaker 
is n>ncf>aied in the cabi-
11t•t. Us('S six tubes - two 

· Sc;rf":~n Grid No. -·,M, one 
!✓ o .-27 as a bi,ffl-tYµe µoWt~r detector feeding 
into twu No. -·:it-Aft connected PUHh-pnll, and a 
No • .:..So rectiher tubei Has built-in power sup
ply incorpor?ting gt•nuinC' 
tr,,ttble--frf'f.' Mf't~hon con- $75 
dt•n~r. Dim~n~ion:~: .?8½" , 
high x :·7" long x 14%"" ,l~:•p. 
At.uazingly low priced at only. • l,~iss Tubes 

--ma 
lld

9
}. 

_,,· ·' 
-

The 
COMR.\DE 
ThiR Rt··t is l~ndosed in 
th<" ~me i:ahincr, as the
"Pl::tvmntP" but incor
_pnr::itP8 th(• n•fine<l 
Crns.lev Unitrad eh,ht
t II be chasai s, giving 
t-.omewhat greater 1-,(•n
siti vi t y anri perfnrm
anL~ r.f1Jc lo the uSt~ ,_1f 

thret~ S-e~en Grid tub.:-s i:n
·~tead , ,f two. \ ~ ou 've ncv':'r 
Sl:"'t'tl so much vatm'. in radio $105 
for only. , . , . . . . . . • ~ ••..... l.ess Tubes 

With the presentation of the new Crosley ''Companionship" 
Series there is ushered in a new era in the development of 
radio receiving sets for the home. Jt iR now possible to ohtain 
radio sets - complete in beautiful low console utility models 
-·- with improved power speakers built in - using Screen Grid 
tubes, with Neutrodyne circuits, operating from electric light 
sockets -- at prices so low that f',·eryone can afford to, own 
one (;.et in touch with your Cro~lc-y distributor today .... _ get 
your share of the profitable business bdng created by this 
amazing new Crosley "Companionship" Series. 

$55 LESS 
TUBES 

'I his llll.ndson1,~ "Huddy" model 
ha.ti a metal case v.;ith panels in 
beautiful burl walnut finish. ThP 
trim is silvr.r and 1•bonv inlav 
effect. The l~gis a~ !';hown arC tit,-.1.n1f-
a1d equipment. ;\.n impro..-t:d Cro:=:
ley Dynacone tJOWer StJl'aker ii:; 
indu<led at tht~ pri(f', and is in-
;.tallrrl 11ncler thr cabinc-L ll~ $ix 
t11bcs -- twv l:i~'rt:.'f!H (~rir:i No. -.!-L 
uni' N"o, -·J,7 a!< a bias-type 1-'UWe!' 
ddector feeding into two No. 
--i"t-A.s connected push-r1ul1, :'l.nd a 
No. -i-t(J rectifin tuhe. Ha.s built-in 
power supply unit incorpornting 
i~•~nuine trouble-fl"("c M"'rl'!hon l.'Oll-
tlcnst°'r. 

Only ;M,!t
1
'~~t~~~!~%" Jona, 

H''"estern Prites slightly highr.r 

THE CROSLEY Ro\D10 CORPORi\TION 
Powel Crosley, Jr., Presi<lent 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
HOME OF WLW-"the Nation's Station" 

You•re THERE with a Crosley 
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~.,,\o~·· 
~~e,~ are 
t\1,.e Unaffected 

by 
Moisture, 

Temperature 
and 
Age 

P ERMANENT 
noiseless perform

ance is one of the out
. standingfeaturesofthe 

Bra:dleyunit Fixed Re
sistor. Solid Molded 
in construction, its 
accurate rating is un
changed by variations 
in temperature and 
moisture. Age does not 
affect its silent opera
tion. 

Leading manufactur
ers of nationally known 
receivers rely on Brad
leyunits for grid leaks 
and plate coupling re
sistors. You, too, can 
benefit by using them. 
Investigate today! 
Send specifications for 
complete information 
and prices. 

Bra.dleyunit Re
sistors are fur
nished ln ratinJjs 
from 500 ohms to 
10 meAohms. 
Equipped with 
cadmium plated 
lead wires up to 
6inchesinlenAth. 
Co lo r coded for 
quick identifica
tion. 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Auroral Display 
Fairmont, Minn. 

Editor, QST: 
Having read the article in December QST on 

auroral interference, I would like to report an 
auroral display I observed, which seems to be at 
odds with aU I have !!Ver ;,ecn published. It took 
plaee in southern Minnesota during warm weather 
in 1917 in the early evening- before 10 p .. m. 

It. first appeared as a glow (pink tinge) in the 
northwest with rapidly growing intensity, and 
appeared as a characteristic curtain aurora; like 
a drape sharply defined at the top, with a rather 
indistinct lower edge that wavPred about. This 
rapidly approached UR, from the northwest, and 
at the same time descended and also fluttered 
more violently as though blown by a wind. Then 
it began to break up into sections, and these, still 
coming closer, broke up into patches of light. 
These patches of light were quite distinctly out
lined and looked like small clouds of phosphorc;;
eent fog. They were absolutely parts of the auro
ral display, yet they came down, still giving 
light, until they rubbed out against the ground. 

Several of them passed betwr,en UR and groves 
of trees so that I could swPar that thev wPre 
less than one fourth of a mile away. 'fh~rc wa.".I 
a very light breeze from the northwest, but these 
pieces of aurora do not seem to have depended on 
the wind for they traveled much faster. We trircl 
to run into one of them with a ear, but thPy 
traveled much faster than we could go - we 
could do 60 miles per hour easily, but they seemed 
to travel about three times as fast as we did. 

This would seem to discount the belief that the 
aurora is a phenomena of .rarificd air, or that it 
only takes place in the upper regions of the 
atmosphere. 

I have never seen another one break up and 
come drifting down in pieces and they are uot 
common in this locality, and I have often won
dered if any other people have seen such it 

rlisplay. 
If Revera! observers could be found to rr•port 

Hlwh low auroral displays and have seen them 
actually rub out on the ground .would it not up8ct 
all present theories of aurora'? 

Perhaps some of our Canadian or Alaskan hams, 
or those with extreme northern I'nited States 
locations, could report similar experiences if they 
would. I realize that one report won't change the 
aecepted ideas of where the aurora takes place, 
hut several would at least start an investigation. 

· · .l. A. X ightirtgale 

\Ve Do Progress 
Ahiline, Texa.ci. 

Editor, QST: 
It has been some time 8ince I have had the 

pleasure of exploring the pages of QST. Today 
while going through the Mardi .ii;snP I noted the 
article on 14-mc. 'phone transmission. I would 
like to take this moment to compliment QST on 
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Rl1diotron 
U~X-864 
1-\ Gieneral Purpose, 

Non-micro phonic 
Tube 

Possessing superior rigidity of 

construction, U:X:-864 may be used 

to advantage by amateurs in the 

design of their receivers and their 

microphone amplifiers. 

1 
Its freedom from microphonic 

noises, even when subjected to 

continuous vibration; its economy 

of operation, its small over-all 

dimensi.ons--all these are features 

, which will establish U:X:-864 as 

' an important contribution to the 

' improvement of amateur recep-

Filament volts 

Filament amperes 

Plate volts 

Grid bias volts 

Plate eurrent (m.a.) 

Plate resistance (ohms) 

Amplification factor 

Maximum length 

l\Iaximum diarnder 

1.1 

0.25 

90 

-4.S 

2.5 

15,500 

6.6 

4'' 

1 3/1611 

tion and transmission. 

Sensitive in performance, yet free 

from microphonic disturbances, 

Radiotron UX-864 will be appre

ciated by those amateurs who de

sire improved tube performance. 

New York-261 Fifth Avenue 

Atlanta•-101 I\larietta Street (~hicago-100 West Monroe Street 

Dallas--Santa Fe Building San Francisco-235 Montgomery Street 
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THERMO-COUPLE 
YPE METERS 

Model 
425 

Made as Ther, 
mo • Ammeters, 
Thermo • Milli, 
ammeters,Ther, 
mo• Galvanom, 
eters. 

for Panel l\lfounting 
A new incentive to experimenters, and 
particularly radio amateurs, is found 
in the paramount development of the 
year - the pentode tube. Among the 
many suggested applications is that of the 
amateur transmitter with a single tube. 
Its possibilities are interesting and it is 
predicted that many new circuits will re
sult from this development. 

How about your electrical measuring 
equipment? Are you in need of suitable 
instruments for this work? They should 
be of highest quality and the most ap
proved scientific design - precise, de
pendable and yet reasonably priced. 

The Weston Thermo-Couple type instru
ments are especially suited to transmis
sion requirements. The Ammeter, in 
ranges from one to twenty amperes, has a 
safe overload c.apacity of SO%. You can 
rely upon its accuracy for such purposes 
as measuring high frequency currents 
imparted to the antennae. The Milliam
meters, furnished in three sizes - 125, 
250 and 500 ma., are ideal for short wave 
transmission as they have a very low in
ternal electrostatic capacity, give true 
current value and do not disturb the con
stants in a transmitter. 

Accuracy unaffected by hours of constant 
service. No fear of bum-outs, even under 
heavy overloads. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corp. 
602 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 

this article, as I consider it one of the mo;;t com
prehensive articles that I have CVf'l" read. 

My work deals entirely with 'phone trans
mission, and it waH indeed a plea.;1m:e to see 
amateur· 'phones taken in the ::;arne light M 
broadcast transmitters. 

The days of absorption loop modulation are 
over, and it seemB good to me to see the inter(',;t. 
that is being shown in honest-to-gosh amateur 
'phones. 

It has been two years since I have listened in 
on frequencies above 1500-ke., and received the 
surprise of my life when I unlimbered the old 
regenerative set last night and noted the differ-
1,nce on the higher frequencies. Almost all the 
old familiar sigru1ls that I knew WPre gone, but 
they were replaced with fine clean-cut signals 
that would be a credit to many a commercial 
stat.ion. ' 

I hope the amateur fraternity keeps up the 
good work; it is wonderful as is. I'm for you and 
hope that I can he back in your ranks again soon. 
More power to you. 

-··- Wm. N. areer, Chief Engineer, KFYn 

I.A.R. U. News 
(Uont.in.iud /1·orn pfiae .·1fJ) 

take the place of or compete with the L\..R. L'. 
'T'he latter i,~ an international body representing 
the national amateur societies of the world, while 
B.E.R.U. is but a suitable name for describing 
R.S.G.B. members located elsewhere in the 
British Empire. 

We are pleased to record that our B.KR.U 
membership has almost reached the :.?00 mark. 
Egypt has recently provided us with a nurnhrr of 
new members, while Canada, South Africa and 
Australasia continue t.o swell the Cnion. Our 
ultimate aim is to ex.tend the B.E.R.U. into 
every corner of the British Empire. All inquiries 
should be directed to the Headquarters, 52 
Victoria Street, London, S. W. l. 

HERMAN SECTION 

By iV. Rsch, D+ADF, Sec·y, D.A.S.D. 
Considerably more activity has bePn shown 

by German hams on ;3.5 me., particularly by 
D4KZA, D4A.DF and D-UFA. D-L\BV and 
D4ABF, of Breslau a.ud I(arlsruhe/Badm1, 
respectively, are working .in tlrn.t band. too. 
The principal reason for this :U3-mc. r,ctivity 
seems t.o he the terrific QRM (•xpericnced on 
7 me. Over fwrc, it must be !'t"mcmbcred, we have 
many 'phone stations "btmy" on 40 meters. 
It is everyone's sincere hope that they will leave 
the already crowded 7-mc. territory, however, 
and go either to :3.5 me. or up to 1. 7fi m.-,. 

When the QRM permitted, DX on 7 me. was 
fair, and quite a few iY stations were hP,ard. 
Only a few of the D's got hold of them, though. 

On 14 me. some D's carried out tests with 
South Africa; D4LD being one of t,he leaders in 
this work. The most favourable time for South 
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~~r!:::.er~ Q Double Filter~ 
~ Chokes ~ 

For UY •224 Sereen 
Grid and UX•24S 

Power Tubes 
TYPE GW•380 

This shielded Power Trans
former was made by General 
Electric Company. It is an ex
cellent Power Transformer for 

Size: Shx4 };x.l!1i" making up A. C. Receivers, 
Weight 6 ~.i lbs. Power Packs~ or converting Bat-

tery Sets for A.C. operation. 
Primary voltage 110-120 volts, 50-60 cycles A.C. cur
rent, filament rating 60 watts. Rated to supply lila

. ment voltag, for two 224, thr~ 226, one or two 245 
and one 280, also high plate voltage of 600 volts center

. tapped for UX-280 tube. This Power Transformer is very 
conservatively rated and is exceptionally well built. 

Contains Two !10 
Henry 80 Mill Chokes 
This heavy duty, rugged, dou
ble Filter' Choke is excellent 
for all types of filter circuits 
and experimental work in re
cei ving sets, power amplifiers~ 
eliminators., transmitters and 
various other purposes. 
Made by General Electric 
Company for Radio Corpora• 
tion of America. and is RCA 
Replacement Part No. 8336 
for the Radiola 33, 18 and 17. 
Each Choke has a 1000 Volt 
insulation test and the D.C. 
resistance is 500 Ohms. 

Weight 6 lbs. ri:z:: J~~gi,tF½t~': 1c~:1:; Size:5',,x3¾x2'•" 
have a capacity of 30 Henries List Prlc:ei $JO.OS 
at 160 Mills, and when con-
nected in series have 60 Henries at 80 Mills. 

Fully shielded in metal case with special insulating 
compound. Made of the best parts, including the high
est grafie of silicon steel. 

SIPECIAL s5.7s SPECIAL s3.7s 
S.AMSON SHORT WAVE CONDENSERS 

i:o mmf. to 1:as mmf, 
i:o mmf. to 75 mmf, 

List $7.00 
List $7.00 

Special $1..SO 
Special $1..SO 

These Short Wave Variable Condensers are precision made and compact. Copper Shielded. This 
Samson Uniform Frequency Condenser is the finest made for High Frequency Short Wave work. 
For panel o:r base mounting. 

We also can supply these V4riable Condensers in capadties of 250, 350 and 500 mmf. 
for Broadcast wavelengths at a special price of $1.25 each. 

' DUBJ'LJER FILTER CONDENSERS. Type P. r,. 571.4 MFD 
, 600 Volt. D. C. Working Voltage. List $12.00 • 

'THOJlDARSON DOUBLE FILTER CHOKES. TypeT 2458 
. • Each choke 18 Henries - 250 Mills. List $19 .50 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 

sz.zs 
$6.ZS 

Fll~TER CHOKES 
30 Renrles no Mill• 

Manufactured by the 
Chicallo 'I'ransforme:r Corp. 

These Filter Chokes have a D.C. 
resistance of 400 Ohms. Made of 
Ar--rn.co extra special transformer 
steel. Extra size G-ore. Tested at 
1600 Volts. With Mounting 
brackets. 
Fine for any type filter circnits. 

Special $~.25 

U'ilsl'ent El~er,11c 
MICROPHONES 

An efficient Microphone for use in 
amatew- phone transmission and vari
ous other purposes. 

Breast Type (without straps). 

Speeial $1..25 

IIHIOIR~DAR§@N PO~~'!,JRANSFORMERS 
Delivers 800 Volts (350 m. a.) center-tapped, ialso 5 Volts (4 amps.) center-tapped. 
Excellent for use in furnishing powet· supply to a Transmitter or Power Amplifier. 

1 Using this T::iordarson Power Transformer in conjunction with a Filament Transformer is all that is 
necessary to build up the finest and most powerful A. C. set. 
Operates on 90-125 Volts, 50-60 cycles A. C. current. 
This rugged, heavy duty Power Transformer weighs 10 ½ lbs. 

SPECIAL s3.9s Model T-2430-A 
Size: 6 Y4x4}~x5" 

List Prlc:e1 sz4,oo 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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THERMIONIC 
VALVES 

DX Easily Obtainable 

Consistency in Performance 

Uniformity of Characteristics 

Made with Platinum Filament 

PRICES 

Type 250 

Type 210 

Type 281 

$11.75 

9.75 

8.25 

Cash with Order at Laboratory 

in Montclair, N. J. 

As a Modulator and Amplifier, 
use Type 250 

As an Oscillator, use Type 210 

THERMIONIC 
VALVES 

for 

Talking Picture Apparatus 

Telephone and 

Telegraph Systems 

Sound Amplifying Devices 

JOSEPH B. ZETKA 
460 Bloomfield Avenue 
Montclair, New Jersey 

U.S. A. 

_\frican work from this country seems /;o he WOO 
C½.(J.'r. 

D4AE,J of Wuedlinburg/Harz is now licen:;ed 
on ii meters, and carriPR out regular experiments 
in that, ba.ud. A detailed report on thei:;c tests is 
to follow. 

Amateurs of the Saar District arc using the 
prefix TS instead of D in iwcordance with present, 
regulations. All cards for them are to he sent via 
the D,A.S.D., as usual. -

NJDTRERLANDS Sf,CTION 

Hy II. Pomes, Asst. Traffic Mgr., N.V.LR. 

:During January ,~nd February cun,iitions 
remained about the same, which wi.s bad, and 
only in the eastern Jiart of our country was any 
improvement noticed. It is a eurious thing that 
in our eomparatively small territory the eaBtcrn 
amateurs have quite good results with DX 
statio11s, both as .regards t-ransmis~ion and 
reception, while the ·· western amatrurs nre 
practi<:'ally "insulated" :tnd are st.ill waiting for 
hetter times. 

Although our traffic department .i::! making 
every effort to bring all 'phone amateurs to t,he 
3500-k.e. band, the number on 7000 kc. ccmtinues 
.to increase, to everybody's disgust. The 'µhone 
men seem to be devoting most of their effort 
to increasing their output, on the theory, 
apparently, that the man with the loudest voicn 
will be able to work over everybody else. Condi
tions for c.w. in this band are about ft.'l good a.\! 
ever, although usually impossible due to phone 
QRl\L Many Dutch amateurs consider the 7000-
kc. band as being virtually lost t<l them a.'! tm 
active baud for this reason, and have gravitated 
to the 14,000-kc. band. It i8 this latter band 
which parti.-,ularly shows the differences men
tioned lmtw<'f'n the eastern and weHtern parts of 
the 1·.onntrv. 

At the µ.re~ent time normal "winter" conili
tions are reported from the western part of the 
c01mtry, with generally bad DX possibilities and 
little or no long-haul reception. On the other 
hand, amateurs in t.hc eastern part report work
ing all over the world with comparative ease. 
PA0DW again worked all continents (several 
times) during this period, including :.m VK and 
Hl ZL q,SO's. Much thought has be,:,u given as to 
possible reasons for the great difference between 
the conditiou.~ in the two parts of the muntry; 
at present it is assumed that the higher :i.nd 
drier ground, made up chiefiy of &<nd uud 
gravel, L'l the major influence. 

We again want to point out that all Dutch 
hams use calls made up of the prefix PA followed 
by the zero(-----) and not the figure ten, as 
we frequently see in ot,her magazines. There arc 
no divisions here, and the calls do not in any way 
indi11ate locations. Since our prPfi.X is now PA, 
no Dutch atruJ.teurs answer calls using the old 
intermediate EN; pleasn not,:, this. " 

Our annual meeting wa!-l delayed beyond its set 
date, but was Hnallv held on Mard1 ltlth; it is 
hoped that 11 repo;'t of this rrt('('ting ,;:~n be 
included in next month's report. 
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SN Don't Kid Yottrself ... An 
Up-to-Date SLort-Wave 

Receiver Must Have: 
All-A. C. Operatlon-

a11.d TL.at Means Built-In Power Supply! 
One-Dial Tuning-

and TL.at Means a Real Gang Condenser! 
Scree111-Grid Circuit- . 

and TL.at Means At Lea.st Two S. G. Tubes! 

There isn't any reason for not having these vitally important improvements in your short-wave 
receiver ( you wouldn't look at a broadcast receiver that didn't have all of them) except that until now no 
short-wave manufacturer has offered them. From now on, no short,wave set is modern without them! 

For J>erlor:rn.ance-tLe New S-M 737 Short-Wave Bearcat 

short-wave broadcast
ing, as well as the 
"ham bands.'' Four 
extra coils cover 
the American broad• 
cast band ( up to 590 
meters). 

Nothing talks like tests 
-especially on the 
short waves. Actual 
te'sts of laboratory 
models of the 737 have 
shown, even in.the 
w9rst locations, a pene: 
trating power that's un• 
canny. And with fair 
conditions th,~ sky is the 
limit-th;i actual 
measured sensitivity of 
tqis radically new re• 

S-M 737 Double,Screen,Grid Bearcat 

Treat yourself to 
good short-wave 
reception: connect 
up a New S,M Bear• 
cat-and watch it 
lick its weight in 

ceiver is such as to assure you of absolutely un, 
beatable distance,range-and that's with real one, 
d+al operation! 

, There is nothing on the 737 Just because it's 
"pretty." Perfect -"battleship" shielding-that's 
the starting point. Then there are two double, 
shielded tuned citcuits-'24 screen-grid tubes in 
hvo positions - regenerative non-radiating 
detector-and a powerful '45 second audio stage. 
~ight special.ly-designed plug,in coils cover from 
1,6.6 to 200 meters-all American and foreign 

anything-from insects up! 

You'd expect a high price-but it carries, com, 

pletely wired with power supply, in cabinet as 

illustrated, a list price of only $139.60, subject to 

usual trade discount. 

Those plain facts mean a scarcity of 737's for a 
long time to come--there's nothing like this 

Bearcat on the market at any Price. Get your 

order in now to your jobber-you'll never be 

satisfied without one! 

Tf.e Radiobuilder, Silver-Marshall's publication telling 
the ,,ery latest developments of the laboracories, is too valu• 
able for any setbui!der to be without. Send the coupon far a 
free sample copy. lf you want it regularly, enclose 50c far 
next 12 issues. 

~=•:-;n-:.---, I J:;J~ West Mth St .• Chicago, U.S. A. I 

I .... Send your latest catalog. with I 
satnple copy of the Radiobuilder. 

4,000 Authorized S-M Service Stations are being operated. 
\Vrii:e far information on the franchise. 

S: IL\TER.,·MARSHALL, Inc 6409 wEsT 65TH sT. •, CHICAGO,•• Ll,S.A, -
• ••• 2c enclosed; send Data Sheets on 

I ... -~~!·enclosed; send five m,w S.M I 
Data Sheets (including the 737). Ge ........................... .. 

Address ••••••••....••••••••••••••• ------Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps QS7' 67 



• PROVED • 
PERFORMANCE 

EVEREADY 
RAYTHEON 

TUBES FOR TALKING PIC
TURES, TELEVISION AND 

ALL INDUSTRIAL 
PURPOSES 

The Eveready Raytheon Foto-Cell is a long-life 
tube for talking pictures, television and indus
trial purposes, such as control of illumination, 
automatic counting, paper-testing, color match
ing and others. It comes in severnl standard 
types, or can be made to specification. 

The Eveready Raytheon Kino-Lamp is the 
first television receiving tube developed com
mercially that will work with all systems. Each 
tube is carefully tested. 

We welcome inquiries from every one inter
este.d in talking pictures, television and Foto
Cell applications of any nature. 

• * 
The Evereadv Hour, radio's oldest commercial 
feature. is broadcast every Tuesday evening at 
nine (New York time) from WEAF over a 
nation-wide N. B. C. network of 30 stations. 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. 
General Offices: New York, N. Y. 

Branches: Chicago Kansas City New York 
San Francisco 

Unit of filif'.d and Carb_on 
Union Carbide ~~!cek,,;;,J,!"1 Corporation 

NORW:EoGIAN NOTES 

By G. H. Petersen, LAID, &c'y, N.R.R.L. 

The last month saw a general improvement in 
both transmitting :;,ml receiving e1.mditions, 
and also a very marked inercae,e in the activity 
of Norwegian transmitters. Although we have no 
pionee1· work t.o report in the comparatively 
unexplored 28 or :.J.5 me.--· the lat.tcr being 
"unexplored'' for NorwegiMs - our membc1·B 
are Bl.,.owing much interest, i.n low-power work on 
the 14- and 7-mc. hands. 

LAH} says that eonditions on 14 me, arc fine, 
again. He now works entirely from DX Tables 
and is able to make contacts .regularly with Mouth 
Africa, Australia and New Zeahn<l. The rest of 
the Oslo gang is active with European, .AU and 
F'l\1 contacts. LA2K complains that his new 
Philips TBl/50 tube will not ''go west" (luckily 
for him - h.i!) but seems t.o like the Bolshevi..<it 
hams better, making a lot of EU and AU QSO';i, 

The Bergen gang has done some fine low-power 
work. L.A2X has again worked Wa, and LA2Y, 
on the air for the first time in four months, got 
a reply from VO8MC on his very first CQ, 
LA1.J made a eontact 'with a running train, 
XSM.5UX, near St.ockholm, the Swed(• using an 
"indoor" aerial and only i watts. He is an 
expert in low-power work, having worked G 
with __ .50 volt.s and a few assorted millia.mpereB, 
and :::!M with .(14 watts! 

Fl'WISS 1n:PORT 

By II. Degler, President, U.S.K.A. 

The licensed Swiss amateurs want it distinctlv 
understood that they are doing everything pos
Hible to discourage and locate t,he few unlicensed 
Swiss arnat.mm; .. now operating on th<' air. ;\ll 
members of the U.S.K.A. are lfoe11£ed; we do not 
give any encouragement to the operation of 
unlicensed :;tations, and will not forward :my 
'lSL eards for sueh wnateurs. 

The Swiss QSL service as announced in this 
department a short time ago is in error. Amateurs 
wishing to forward cards for 8wiss hams should 
a,:Jdress them to 8;;,-i1:11J (}8L Se-r1,ice, Po.,tf ach, 
Berne 2, Switzerland. 

,JAPAN 

Through the courtesy of Mr. 1' .. Katsuki, 
Klff)PG, at Honolulu, we learn that a number of 
.Tapanese amateurs have been licensed. to operate 
on short waves, most of them being ,J-!'s or Jl's 
ifollowed by two letters, of eourse, to complete 
the eall) and operat,ing \\ith a maximum licensed 
power of 10 wat.ts on the 10-, :..~ and JO-meter 
bands. 

CHINA 

Through Mr. Elliott Sigourney, \YflDPF, we 
have the follo'l'ling report from t.he VS gang at 
Hong Kong: "Conditions on 14 me. a.re becoming 
very erratic, and the VS gang has gone with one 
accord t.o 7-mc. territory in order t.o hdp our 
western station friends pile up points in the 
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A NIEW 
Self,-Contained 
Ohnnmeter Jewell Pattern 41 Ohmmeter 

desig1ned especially for radio 
. 

service 
HERE is an instrument that makes it 

easy to check radio resistors quickly 
and accurately. The Jewell Pattern 41 
Ohmmeteir is a high grade D. C. instru
ment with a subbase carrying a three cell 
battery. Tlo.e instrument is therefore en
tirely self-contained and independent of 
external voltage supply. Current drawn 
from the :battery is very low and with 
ordinarv use the batterv lasts several 
1uonths. It can be replaced conveniently• 

The knurled knob which can be seen 
at the bottom of the illustration pro
v'ides adjustment for battery voltage 
variation through a 1nagnetic shunt. 

In service the binding posts are short 
circuited :before using and the pointer 
adjusted to the top of the scale hy turn
ing the knob. This corrects the instru
ment to the exact battery voltage avail
able and any resistance 1,laced across 
the binding posts is accurately indicated 
in ohms cllirectly on the scale. 

Write for lmlletin describing the 
Pattern 4,1 Ohn1meter and the scale 
combinations in which this time-saving 
instrument is available. 

The Jewel I 
Pattern 135 Ohmmeter 

Pattern 135 Ohmmeter and D. C, Voltmeter 
with scale reading hoth volts and ohms, 
available in ranges for use with 3 and 4½ volt 
batteries. The latter range is ideal for radio 
service work, since the st~ndard set analyzer 
:battery is 41/2 volts. Write for a new 16-page 
bulletin describing the Jewell Patterns 41 and 
135 Ohmmeters and the complete line of 
Jewell Service Instruments. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· I Jewell Electrical Ins!r1;1ment Co. I 
• 1642-C Walnut St,, Chicago, Ill, • 

I Please mailliteraturedescrihin~I 
• Pattern." 41_ and l3R5 ?i1!rn8~1:{:;, •, 
I also n~w 16-pag~ a io e 

Instrument Bulletin, • 

iName ________________________ ! 

Instruments 
i Addres3 ______________________ I 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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FOOL PROOF 

CONDENSER PERFORMAN£E 

® 
(G 

Just try the new 
Sprague Electro
lytic Condenser. 
Test it and judge 
for yourself its 
fool-proof per
f orn1ance. Here 
are just a few of 
th~ reasons why 
Sprague Electro
lytics cangiveyou 
better service: 

A-One piece anode. made entirely of pure 
aluminum; no welded or riveted joints either 
above or below the electrolyte. 

B-Screw type 80cket ,nounting inaking for 
rnaximum flexibility in receiver design. 

C-Protected vent eliminating the pos,iibility of 
damaging the nipple. 

})-Pressure seal, with no possibility of cutting 
gasket. 

E-Locking lugs in socket to in-event condenser 
shaking loose during shipment. 

J,'-Shield, precluding pos01ibility of internal 
short circuit. 

G-Individual container allowing space to be 
utilized with maximum flexibility. 

Individual cathodes eliminate all leakage be
t.ween anodes and allow maximum flexibility in 
circuit de!!ign. Increased life, less leakage and 
much better Rhelf charact.eristics due to anode 
with edge effect of less than 10% of "Piral type. 
l.eakage current guaranteed not to exceed .2 
milliampere" per M FOat400>'oltsafter5 minutes 
or .065 milliamper,:s per MFD at 350 volts after 
S minute!'!. 

And there are t.he well kno,,.n paper condensers 
made by Sprague-niade with the same precise 
skill as the Sprague Electrolytic. 'l'ypes and 
ai:lses to fit your every condenser need. 

• SPRAGUE SPE;CIALTIES COMPANY 
QlnNCY, MA.'!SAC:HUS!n'TS 

Sprague Electrolytic an<l Paper Condensera 
Will Solve Your Condenser Problems 

A.R.H..L. contest. Much QRM is being cxpcri
H1ced from the K.A stations, but thn top score so 
far is way ahead of that in the la::;i, eoutcst. 
\'RilAH (who ~nt the report, -- ),, L.B.) iR old 
ACU.X, and will be glad to forward r,;mls for 
the \':'i(i gang. The address L~ Box H-!, Hong 
Kong, China." 

I!RITISII COLONIE,; 

\Ye learn t,hat, the prefix VS i;i a:;.,igneu to ,dl 
British colonies in the Far East, with the numeral 
following this prefLx used to designate the 
particular colony concerned. So far thcsn .Bi:·ern 
to be: 

VSl - Singapore 
\'S:3 - i\1al:.tya 
\'Sl.i - Hong Kong 
VS7 --- Ceylon .. 

WAC 

The following were iss1wd \\'.A.C, ,:ertificate.;i 
during the year ln28: 

l-'. 1X. d"' ,L Costa, sblAO; L. E. Green, fo), .. JY; 
Walter S. Keith. nulCMF; \\'illiam C. K. 
Irwin, nu:.?CFQ; H. D. Huston, nuGBZF: E.G. 
Smith, eg.'r'fX; Ralph E. Pierce, nul.\.X.\.; 
.John R. Wit.t.y, e.gi:iWQ.; Don C. Good, nu(L\..Jl\I; 
Buck McKinney, nu5ATF; Robert fl. Powell, 
nulAQT; C. A. Richardson, eg2ILX; Donald A. 
Troy, nu:lBIR; J. A. Partridge, cg2KF; Robert J. 
Browne, oa4RB; ,Julius Geritz, nuGCTX; Fer
nand Fontaine, cf8GT; F. L. Htollcry, eg5QV; 
A. F. Sise, nulA..SF; B. W. Thompson, nulBW; 
Harold Thomas, nulID; Fred Link and ,J. B. 
Knight, nu2ALU; \V. McDonald, nu2TY; 
\Y. E. .fackson, nu3IIF; Guy L. CartPr, nu40B; 
\Yilliam Penn, nu5AAK; Edwin Lofquist., 
nu7ABH; Herb Holli.<:ter, 11u0DRD; Robert 
Dubs, efSFR; W. E. D. Bennett, foA~{V; F. E. 
Frost, foA9A; Max 8pitzkowsky, oa2MS; W. IL 
Barber, oa5WII; Hubert F. Lovett, o!i7IIL; 
Earl C, Dunn, nu5l\IX; Paul D. Houghtaling, 
nuSCJ!\l; Clement Coleman, nu\JCHD; C. E. 
Krohn, 1m(JDEV,; 0. A. Sears, nuGBQ; P. H. 
Curtis, nulBKE; P. :E. Rostaph, nu5AVS; 
H. G. l\lusterman, nu2TP; W. Y. McAuley, 
oagWM; Vi,rnon L. Harvey, nuGBCII; Yves 
Naintre, ef8YNB; J. Halenbaek, nuGUUC; 
\\'. H. McAulay, nutJCLO; Curt Relph, nu9IlPL; 
.J.E. Mersch, nu5AGtl; G. W. Fisk, ac2FF; Carl 
.Miller, ohGAVL; H. Rieder, o,dAX; C. \\~. 
,Jones, nuuBYZ; Robert ,J, Wood, nusCDB; 
A. I. Innes, foA4E; Carlos Reiher, ;;c2,\.H; 
G. C. Stevens, sblBO; G. T. C:utdc, ozlFD; 
D. R. Whitburn, oa5BY; ,James E. Turner, 
nu3\Cl\.I; Roy Gould, nuGDHQ; R G. Chatfield, 
,iz2A V; E:. !{eeley, nutiDHS; Lt. Eugenio de 
"\.villez, ,c,plAE; YV. R. Shule.r, nuOCS,J; Glmn 
Morgan, nu5AMO; Glenn Mrans, nuGADP; 
R. R. Sawell, cplBK; B. W. Warren, c11:UCI; 
N. ,T. iYinrh, ozlAP, Stephen IJ.ebf!rman, ej7DD; 
;J, Freitas, sb2AZ; A. T. Hutchings, oa3IIL; 
Charles IL Colman, nu3QT; Robert, V. B3-Ton, 
nulAV,J; Ingram Patterson, oa8CP; L. IL 
Thomas, egUQB; Dr. :Joao R. Baecarat, sb2AJ; 
George .:\liles,,eg5ML; G. Dexheimer, ef8GYD; 
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THO RD ARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

150 watts, 400 volts 

THORDARSON 
B-JUimina tor 

TRANSFORMER 

• 

each side of cent.re 

I 
tap at .;,s M. A. s 

• · volt tilamPnt, centre 
• ' tao. Fine for powf:'r 

11 sul)ply for 7 ~:; wat
ter eir for <:ryst.al 
c(,ntro1 power sup-

~ ply. Specially priced 
.:.:,,,; for a _ short thnP 

Sizeo.',,; x4J-lx5011ly, Each $3,95 
Net weight 10½ lbs. 

~_gs 
~heHomeofRADJi11,,-__ 
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK 
New York's Headquarters 

for 
Transmitting Apparatus 

using the Ravtheon I B-H tube. Wili ~arry 
the maximum C'Urrent 
consumption without ~ 

;:~~_e:a~~;;~d~·Jlt~.~!~: . " . 
Low~r voltage may I tll .. 
b~ obtaine1;f d~sir~d. •;·' pr/,. 
Listed at !$.,. !;pec1al . y· 
NOW only. ·$1 .65 ,, 

Make your own transmitting and re
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit
ting inductance. 

When in Town Visit Our Store 
Siz"' Net Weight 

,h:4xJ" 2~✓- lbs. 

,':.'fr;t of tubing 
J.;VERYTHtNG IN NEON GLOW 

LAMPS Inside Dia. 3116" 1/,1" 
21/8" 9c toe 
2 3.rW' l,IC toe 

5/16" 
12c"' 
!Sc"' 
!'le"' 

ACME 1 EWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 
Super Sensitive 
For wave meter and other 
us.~s.; eandetabra base. J·1 
i,vatt, ft inch diameter. 
l +~ inch long over all. 

J li8" lOc 12c ELECT RAD NATIONAL 
Prices pr,r turn 

.Ham Green, double silk covered, No. 
16 receiving: inductance. 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL 

Special. ............ $ 1. 75 

Porcelain bast! ~ocket for above 
latnp .. , •............... 10c 

Aluminum Shield cans and Panels of 
e'i:ery description to order. 

,2" diameter .............. 30c per inch 
J" diameter ............•. 35c per inch IN STOCK 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
The 6th edition (second printing) of the Handbook contains 4 pages of items you need 

from time to time. Look for Them. 
Write for special folder and prices 

·DUBI1LIER HIGH VOLTAGE . . FILTER CONDENSER 

TYPE PL 571 
' List Price 157.zs 

·1 MFD. D.C. Working Voltage 600 V 

These Filter Condensers ;..,1-te designed 
for use in filter circuits in Transmitters. 
and all high Vnltage Socket power de
vices and Power Packs. 

SPECIAL sz .zs 
193~, SHORT WAVE RECEIVER 

A tihort wave receiver that's gut them all beat. .Best circuit 
design and fine;st. mechanical construction. JwTube Re
ceivf:'r- de1.ector - l audio, URing three 201-A tulu!S. 
Universal type, continuous range 15 to 100 meters; ama~ 
t.eur type :,,,vers . Ham bands 20-40-l,O meters with 
i~ene~ou~ ~ptead on the dial. List price S60. $3 7 50* 
,i..,1-,ectal Offn, uet. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

SEIORT WAVE X-MITTER 
i!-~ Watt Hartley type Transmitter. \Viii .operate with a 
201-A. tube, with 90 volts on the plate, up to a IIX-210, 
with ;l(l watts input; has plug in transmitting coils. List 
price-ldt $55. Completely constructed $70. $57 50* 
~~U,ecial<JJfer,completelyconi:-t.ructed .... , . •, '- • 

TltllORDAR§ON DOUBLE FILTER 
CONTAINS TWO 18 HENRY 250 Mll,L CHOKF:S CHOKES 
Heavy nuty, rugg,•d double Filter 
Reactor for Filtc-r Circuits in Trans
mitters, Pnwer . \mplifiers, "B" 
Eliminators and v:uious other put• 
poses. o: Each Choke has a l.000 Volt 
insttlation and the D.C. ffSistance of 
each Choke is 108.5 ohms. <( When 
connected in series this Filter Re
actor has a C"aµacity of ~{6 henries at 
250 mills, and when connected in 
parallel 18 henries with SOD mills 
carrying capacity. 

SPECIAL $6.25 MODEL T-1458 
List Price $19,50 

By 

Insistent 

Demand 

LEEDS SO-watt socket, positive contact; heavy 
phosphor bronze springs, heavy brass shell: highest 
grade porcelain insulated base; will hold your tube 
in one position. Specially priced. 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Built Short Wave Receivers and Transmitters 

This department undE;r the aupervif'ion of the Short-\Vave :Specialist ,lerotne Gi::oss. \Ve d.esign, con~truct and advise on any 
mat.erial for the .. Ham" Broadcasting ;:.tation or laboratory. \Vrite Jerry t;ross for ad vice on any of your problems. 

PLEAS.E PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cub Must Accompany All C. 0. D. Order• 
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To 
Think of 

Transformers 

is to 
Think of 

lttORDARSON 
Transformer Specialists 

• • • • • Since 189 S • • • • • 

• 
Microphone Transformers • Line to 

Tube, Tube to Line, Line to Line • 

Mixing Transformers • Coupling 

Transformers • Filter Chokes • 

Audio Transformers • Impedance 

Matching Transformers • Power 

Compacts • Speaker Coupling 

Transformers• Complete Amplifiers 

• 
Thordarson Electric 
Manufacturing Co. 
Huron, Kingsbury and Larrabee Sts. 
Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A. . -

R H. Sainsbury, oa2Y.T; C. W. Baker, oa3VP; 
E. W. Simms, oa::IXS; H. D. Price, egUHP; 
E. Men:des, eg5MQ; CL L. IL Lower, foA6\\'; 
H. F'. Abella. sulFC; A. Depuyott, eMCB; 
Allan Caldwdl, ae'.!CK; \Y. K. Adamson, oafiUA; 
H. t\L Cooper, Glenleg, S. A.m;tmlia; Charles 
Helland, nuGDCV; Charles M. GrePn, nu6DOR; 
Charles L. Lundblad, nutlCYX; i\1. E. Endcrsby, 
nu!JAV.T; Henry J. Welsh, nulCPB; L D. 
Chisholm, eg2CX; H. B. Elsberry, nufiBSN; 
Charles Harrison, oa7CII: D. O'Dwver, eul8B: 
Harold G. Fownes, oz:2CO; George· Merriman, 
adAX.; Robert IL Reid, nu-!TK; II. T. Petersen, 
ed7ZG; ,l. R. WcIJs, nuGQL; Bill Martin, nu;{QE; 
C. F. Bane, WoWB; Tom ,Jentgcs, \\'t\BXI; 
E. P. ,Jobe, \V6AKD; E. S. Clift, WGB,JII; S. 
Embling, <;a:3DC; E. L. l\lallette, \\'ti ARV; 
T. R. Yianna, sb:JQ.A; H. Brabrook, <'gGBB; 
H. F. Pete.r;;en, d7HP; San i\htteo ,Junior 
College Radio Club ;,tation W6,JlT; Conde de 
Thomar, CTlBX; Cid Santos, RblAK: II. S. 
Powditch, G5VL; Willy Blasehek, EA.KL. 

Staff Changes 

I.R.E. to become communicatiom; manager of the 
Globe Communications Co. (IL & K.-Dollar) at 
San Francis<'o, Westman was made full secretary 
and promptly came to Hartford and demanded 
that we do our duty again. \\'e hope the third 
time is "the charm.'' 

Our Regulations Are Revised 
(Cuntinued from [Kt!/~ ;.;'0) 

be judged only by its external effects. Power 
t,hanges were what, the authorities most wanted 
to have on record. lt was finally solved by the re
quirement that the amateur note his plate watts 
input (to the last stage) on bis log at ,•very 
transmission. 

Section IX ii; a simple authorization of the 
Department of Commerce to carry on the routine 
licensing of amatrnir stations. The Department 
of Commerce would have no authority over 
,c;tot-ions without this declaration. The Commis
i,;ion is not permitted to delegate a.ny of its dis
cretionary functions, however, and the lrgal 
situation is necessarily such that all special c1i.ses 
must come to the Commission itself and be 
handled in all due formality as provided in the 
Radio Act. ·· 

These new regulations are now in effeC'L The 
Radio Division is already at work making the 

. license changes dictated by the changes in text. 
' So far as the regulations require eha:r:.ge from ihe 

present pmctice in the individual amateur's 
station, they apply at once and each of us should 
proceed to make the necessary changes. Al-
though no one will insist or admit that they are 
perfect, they are a big improvement over the o.ld 
text, they better fortify the amateur position, 
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A ISAFE 
GUIDE 

inL the selection 
of insulation for 
Radio Transmitting 
and Receiving Sets 

\ ·, 

OYER 300 broadcasting &rations, 1··· 
leading radio telegraph systems, . · 

the United States Armv, Navv, .Air . 
Mail, Coast Guard and I~e Patrol Scrv- . 
ices, · explorers like Commander Byrd, · 
and exacting amateurs everywhere have I 
utilized PYREX Insulators in many I 
spectacular achievements. I"~ 

Regardless of whether you are sending -~ 
or receiving - on land, sea or airplane -
vou should be thoroughly familiar with 
the PYREX Antenna: Strain, Entering, 
Stand-off and Bus-bar Insulators that are 
helping these .leaders to make radio 
history. 
· The new PYREX Radio Insulator 
booklet lists all types ;rnd sizes with data 

-~-~_::, that vou will want for readv reference. 
i Return the coupon for yo~r copy, and 
'\ jf you want further advice on any insula-

tion problem, our Technical Staff will 
~' qu~dun, prnmpdy. 

Send 
the coupon 

for your copy 
r--------------
1 CoRNIN<} GLASS WoRKs 
I Corning, N. Y. 

I G.mtlemen: 
I Please send me c.:opv of vour new 
I bulletin on Radio Insi1lators. 
I Nam~ 
I 
I ........................... .. 
I Address 
I 
I ...................... .. 
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TusES should be tested at 

least once a year to be sure they 

are all alert and wide awake + 

+ + + Replace all lazy, worn

out tubes with new, modern 

Cunninghams. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York Chicago San Francisco 

Dallas Atlanta 

and by and large they are the most liberal and 
the most semublc amateur regulations anywhere 
in the world today. 

Official Frequency System 

\Yhile no responsibility, financial or otherwise. is 
assumed for the accuracy of these transmissions, 
every effort will be made to have it exceed the 
figure given. 

Reports on Standard Frequency Transmissions 
are solicited from all who take advantage of thi8 
service. No matter how far from or how nrar to 
the transmitting station you may be, your report 
will be of value 1o us. f-\tandard blanks which Viill 
facilitate your filling out and our handling of the 
reports are available on request. All such re.quests 
and reports should bP- addressed to: Experiment
ers' Section, American Radio Relay League, lill 
Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

After your report has been checked, and ac
knowledged, it will be forwarded to the Standard 
Frequency Station upon whose ;iignals it eoin
ments. 

OFFT0IAT, FR.BQUENCY STATIONS 

(Required accuracy :1-10 of 11X,) 
\VlAVW-Vi'lZL, WlAW\V, WL\..X.A, WlBD, 
WlBZQ, WlCCW, WlCK, W2BO, W2CDC, 
\\'2CLA, W2DS, W2EF, W2MU, \f2UV, 
W4BY, W4LK, W5EW, \V50X, W5SP, W4ZAV, 
WMKW, \V6AM, W13AYC, W6ACE, W6AV J, 
\Y6BB, W6BGM-W6CVO, Wf>BMW, WflBRO. 
W5BZU, W6CAE, W6CDY-\VtK'.PX, W6CMP, 
\V6EG-W6XE, W6Q,L, W6(JX, WGWN, WGZV, 
\V7AAT, \Y7GQ, WSAQ, \\'SEQ, W8GZ-W8ZG, 
W9AHQ, W9ACG, W9BGH, \VSBGK, W9B\T', 
W9CBK, W9BZO, W9CPM, \r9EGU, \Y9IG, 
G:!PD, G2NM, G5BY, G5YK, GI5N.T, VE2BE, 
VEaCO, VE3FC, VE4BT, VK5BG, VK5LF, 
VK7CW and ZL2AC. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSIONS OF' WWV 

Schedules of standard frequency transmissions 
from WWV, The Bureau of Standards, Wash
ington, D. C. will be found on page 8 of the 
,January issue of Q8T. 

-.l . .l .L. 

~ Strays ~«t 
• c:::::::...,. 

The editorial in the .Tanuary 10 issue of !Ffre
/r.~s Weekly (Sydney), entitlPd: "Amateurs Going 

' Down,'' contained the news that the privilege of 
amateur operation in the frequency hand of 
from 1500 kc. to 1:JOO kc. haH been withdrawn. 
The band is now given over to broadcast activi
ties, since "his (the amatPtll''s) small use of the 
200- to 250-meter band mav be taken a,-, an in
dication of his failing inter;st.'' Have you ever 
listened in on 7 or 14 me.'( 
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B.JlRGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

DYNAMOTOR WESTING. 
HOlTSE fl. BEARING 12/350 
volts, 60 mils. $18.00 

;;J•:150 volts, 80 mils. 

$1§.00 
Gt:ll'!tator, airplane, Signal corps, with shaft. can be usi:,l 

as. mot.or, 1l volt. 33.6 amps. 5000 R.e.t.it. ........ , $10.00 
Generators. i2 ,·olt, 00 amp. bas automatic controls ..... 20.00 
WeRL Elrc. Dynamntor, C. W. <J27, tw.o U,C. 3~/350 yolt 

(jvnamntor8 in nr.1i~clf:"si,;. l1angar. Usf"(i in parallel gives 
160 mih; ;tt 3.50 volts, ~l!ries giVf'~ RO mils. 7fX) volt::;, ,

1 ~ult.able for x.mittcrs ;md rt:ccivers .............. • • -S,00 
'\\ie;;.1, E\ft' ~wtchbd. control pane\ for abo11t." 1.lynamotors, 

t;~~e~1~~1rtp~~~i~SUU
0 

-~<:1:~e.t~~-. -~~~µlcte tilter S,OO 
':\m";)iig~~~b~~k:1ii~(~~-\\~~rrr'1/W;!:;1~·~:-~ :~Wch1

~
1.t:1: 'l .50 

'Ampl!re hour lll<'t~r. ;;ang:amo. hattny d1arge and <lis
.:harge, tyne MS 0-.~00 scalr, ,:i;i.µadty 15 amp ..... ,, 10.00 

:M.illiammeter, \Vf:"~tinghouse. 0-150 surfae•.• n,tg •• U. l:Oll. S,00 
.Milliammeter, "\Ve:;tiriRhousr, type C ,A. 0--500, Zl•ro 

:adjustment. flush ·mounting ... _ . _ .... , 
'Volt.mder, _·\.\'q:,;rin1{h011~t•, typi:- C .. \. 0-25, ,wrn adjutit.-

ment, fiush mm1nung. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Voltmeter. \\'f";~tlnghou:::t!, A.C. 8" diameter with external 

i-esi.st.anc(' n--17$ volt~, OU cydi: power hot.1.se type, ••• 
Voltmeter. \Veqtin,ghouse tt1odel PT, .3 ~<.:ak. 0-S. 0--7 .5. 

1 (l-t.i;n for mi:'a:-uning A, Hand C voltages, portable 
bakelitc ctl&:. ;::,µcci.al ........•. , , ... 

5.00 

5.00 

12.50 

,).00 

Motor generator, Crocker Whcd.er & Holtz('r t.'abot. 110 
U.C. 220 A.C., SI.JO watt. 500 cydi:!. Ball bearing ... SO.OU 

'Complete lin<' 500 cycle motor generators ,4,;i to 5 h..\V. 
Transforml'rs, -.:;cnt!ral_ Elec:tric, 125 to 2500, \dth center 

mp, 60 cyde, 200 .watt. . . . . . . . . . . . • .....•.....• 
Transformers, ;~mon, 220 to 11,500 dosed core, ½ K.W., 

500 cydc ... pancake'• se4..:ondary................. 5.00 

'Trnnj~1~(it/~}::1rr~~~: .0~~~~Al~~~~.d ... ~ .~:~·: .~;.(~. ~:~.e: 10.00 
'Transformer \Ve-Rt. F:1Pr., output, No. 102 A, 4 to 1 ratio •• 
Transformer Wr.st, Elec., output, No. 202 A, 5 to 1 ratio .. 
Transform~r WP..,t. Eh~~ .• imput No. 201 A, i to 1 ratio ... 

.).SU 

:l.50 
.1.50 

Con~\~rl':ie~ti:::~!~ngi.oc~::-;'.~~- .. ~~~~. ~f.d: .. 
1!:'~~~ 2.50 

Conc\ti}~~f>ii''w~~~<;t,tf;~~l:,ti ~J.~~ .g.
1
~~~ .. 

1
~~~l:~. -~~." 'l,OO 

Condc,nscr, Uui)ilier, mica, uµ. volts 12.0IJO cap .0004 . , .. 10.00 
Conden~<'r, nubilier, mica? volts 40,000 cap .(XH2-.001-

_()()08 or .UOJ. . . . • .. • . • • • • . . . • . • . • . • .. • .. • .. . • • • J0.00 

J0.00 Condenser, Dubilier, mica, op, volts 8$00 cap .004, 
Condenser, Dnbilicr an<l Vlirele&t bµccialty, op. volts 

12,500 cap .004 ......................... 12.50 to 20.00 
, (. 'ondcnscrs. West. El~, 21 A.A .• 1 mfd. 1000 volt A.C. 

ti:,st. • . • . . ..•. ~ .•..••.•.•...•.•. • • • • • • • • • • • · • LOO 
,(ondensen,. ,;n.n, ,.,_·i1:b kak:. rnk..a. l>ubilier {AircraitJ 

JJ03 mfd .. lSOO volt, 15,000 ohm .....•.......... , . 2.50 
H<-8dphones, \Vest. Electric No. 194W same a~ C. W. 834, 

.l2(Jl:J ohms, D. C, slightly m_:a>d • • • • • . . . 5.00 
Holtzer Cabot, •'.Mike" lltah \Ve-stern Electric Radio-
• t.ypc. carbon granular trans- _ phone Transmitter unit, 

nutter. SpecLtl .......... ,$ .95 .57-t:.W. Special, ...... $1.SO 
l)yn.amotor, GE Navy Airplanes 24/750 volts. Aluminum 

frame, unusually R'-~~d for airplane test work. Spe-
1 dally pric,-d, 200 mils. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 25.00 
: Dynamotor, afrcraft 32-275 volt, with shaft. . . . . 10.00 

HEAD 
PHONES 

U.S. NAVY 

Palr7Sc 
RO Ohms. Excellent for prac-

NAVY Dynamotors General Electric 24-/tSOO vnlt. 233 
mils ................ ,, ..... , •. .' ...•... ;, ..... $37.SO 

Edison r:torage bat terv n•lls, nickel alkali. 225 amp. hour, 
1,2 YDlt type A-6,',wdght t)l.!r c,·.11 20 lbs............. 4.00 

Coils~,i~Ji~~f~~i.o~.' :~,~~t.' . . :l.e~:. ::~\:· .. s?.<:•. :~:. ~1~-~:.: 1.00 

Rf't. coil \\·e.•::t-. Elcc., No. 65 A.~ 1800 0hm JJ henry....... ,!.00 
Ret. coil ½'F.st. Eire,, No. 66 A. &5- ohm 1.J henry. . . . . . . • 1.50 
!<ct. coil We.st. Elec-., No. 04 B, 11 ohm l henry. 1.50 
Indurtion coil, platinum contacts, can tw US("d Hi,:1 Hi. pitch 

buzzer .... , .. , . . . . . . . . , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Telegrli_ph rind hu'!.~-,!t' ;'.>u.rtabli! ,·cts., maitogan,y casr:, Z ti;ne 

4 mnt,u:t /:ilatinum conta<t htf.!h fu11uency b117,z.e-rr, :: 
ult;i)hone trnu:le ;:,7 witr.hes, lwtentiometer, .ioult11->: ke-v, 

l.S0 

3 mid. t•-'_ndensers, tn,n.>Ji.>rm.f.1' and :: c.lwke n•ilS, 
re._:eiver, $30. value,, .. ,. , ....... , .. , , 5.00 

Magnetos, Army mine and ring<.'.r t.ypc, --1 large magnets. . 1.00 
Battery, ll'. S. Army, lead-acid type, 10 vnlt. 20 ampere 

hour. Consisting uf .5 individual Z vnlt cells in c:arry-
ing c::c:ie-, .........•....•••••••.•.• S.00 

Soundi:-rs, Signal Corps. 120 ohms, ad.iustabl~ . , . • . . • • . • 2.50 
Spark transmitter. complete, airplane type, rota.TY gap. 

transformer, mka condenser, 200 watt .'iOO <"'Vde ¥..ith 
b-t'n. stAf x·dkd ba!!-bea1·ing. . . . . ' .35.00 

tiencratorsy \Vestin"house 110 volt, ..\.C, 1JOO 1:ydes, 200 
\Vatts, ~elf exl.iterl. , , ... , ... , . , , . . . ...... , . . . . 15.00 

Gtncrator ¼: kw. 50U cycle, 300 volt. sdf x-dtr.d, can be hand 
driven ..... , .............. , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . • 2..5.00 

\'oltmf:'tc-rs, D,C. purtablf' nl:'w \Veston moriel 45, :.; Hcale 
n-.;-t!i-150 g11ar-dtlteed ~-4 of t % aecurn.te ....... -40,00 

Amm1•tenc. n,c. portable • .t1~w Weston model 45, .3 Beale 
(J--1.5-tS-150 with 3 scale (•xternal shunt and le.ads 
!-:i ,_,f l % accurate .•...... , ..... r-. • • • • • • . . . • • • • • -10.00 

LOUD 
SPEAKER 

s5.oo 
UNIT 193 West. E!ec. Jdealformonl
tortng. Transmitter with Horn 

Headphone, Army, ;vith strap, 120 ohm . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • .75 
Headphone, Radio t:-chooi, leather heariba.nd, 7S ohm.... 1..50 
K,·y:!l, transmit.ting, Navy, back nnnnected on bakelite 

base.1 kw., %-inch Rilver rontacts. _ , .•.. , , . . • . • S.00 
Key..i, xmitter, 2 kw .• (.omb. rday and hand %1 11 silver 

c.:)ntact~, ..................•........... , .•. , . , 10.00 
K,:,yi; Nav.v, !-:1" ~nver contacts...................... 1.50 
Charging- panel. Navy type, S.E. 899, ,H volt, \Vard 

Lt~onard, var. and fixed res., \Vest-on volt~eter and 
ammeter. Sangamo amoen~ hour meter. Complete 
\vith all switches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ~rn.OO 

Buzzen~. \1/Pstf'm Electric, Extra quality. high frequency 1.50 
Recdw·r::., Navy, C.N. 240. 1000-10,000 meters .•.•.•.• 50.00 
l~~eivc-rs,, S.E. 143 and l.P. SU0, ..........•........ 100-150 
Ri:!sistors, vitrohm, i:tcrew b:~~. ti00, 900 or 2000 ohm. . . . ,50 
Resh;tance, variahle 200 ohm L5 amp . , . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • t.00 
Rheostats vitrohm~ vntiahlt' \Var<l Leonard, SO0 oh1n .2 to 

1.5 amp 35 tap field r~g. type . . . . . . . • .. , ..••• , • • :i.00 
Rheostat, vitrohm, variable, \Vant Leonard, 6 ohm 15-5 

alli.µ. bat. chargt typi~, ........ , .•.. , . . . . . . • . . . . • .3.50 
Resistors, vitrohm \.Vnrd Leonard, •,vi.th leads, ass. sizes 

_per doz,.... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • l.50 
Relays 2 and 5 kw. ( 110 or 220 volt) 4i silver contacta. . • • 7 .50 
}<('Jay \Vr:-st. Elec. low voltage, 2 upper and J lOWt!f 

vlatinum point screws. 3 contart arms. . • . . • . • . • • • • 5.00 
Extra platinum cont::ict ~crew~ or anu~.. . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • .35 
Amvlifier, W.E. Radiophone, C.W. 926 ...•..•....•••• lSJ)O 
Heternriyne, Signal Corps. type B.C. 104. 1000 to ~tOOO 

m<•tt:>rs, with detector ........................... 15.00 

R~c~l:!d;~~ro~ J;t~n~bt-:7I,~r ~e::~· l~~a~~~~y8~~~1:~ 
as requirerl by l)P,pt. of Commerce ..............• 50.00 

/Ur ~~!.Yf~~~(lt)~ .. ~((~0 ft·p~ft~12f..ib: ~ae~~~ ¼erh~~~: J.00 
Mot~i:-.s baC"k g:f,;'ared 110 A.C.yariable RpL-ed, auto reversible 

(Soconv oil burner type, has over one thousand uses, 
a very good buy, .. , ........ , . , ........... , 7 .50 

Mot]T..ftn~tt!~P~G~~•f~}<ra;?g~~t!f10!·~:~~-st~;Ji~12s.oo 
tice and Instruction pur- SPEC IAJ.., -· U, 8. Army instruction hook on tf>lt"phony 
poses. lliCh grade make. or telegra.vhy. Hundreds of pictur<>fl and diagrams... 1.00 

L~est Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. si>ecializinit on Army and Navy Surplus. 
Write mi your particular requirements. Sufficient postage and deposit of 20% required on 
c.o.o. orders. NO 0,0,D. ON CANADIAN ORUERS. DUE TO LIMITED GOV'T SURPLUS WE 
no NOT ISSUE CAT .ALOGS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN ROUSE, Dept. Q, :1.05•7 Fulton St., New York City 
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Eyes glued to the ,·ange finder 
delicate nerves of wire from the con
ning tower to the gun turrets • • • 

Less dramatic but mighty important 
is the delicate L>mtrol that holds in 
check the powerful amplifications of 
your radio tubes. 

,/ SERVICE For smooth, efficient performance be 
sure the volume control QU your 

MEN! radio is CENTRALAB. 
First come-first 
served, Send 2Sc for the 
New Centra1ab Volume 
Control Guide t:xclusi'f.idy 
for Service Men. :;;;e-nd 
your l..etterheaii or 'Busi-

Write Dept. 320-F 
far Free Booklet 

"Volume Control 
t/ 1)!:age Control 

'- nes.s card. ,:1.Hd 1· h~ir Uses" 

I 

Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 
Dept. 320 F, Keefe Ave., and Humboldt 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Tlti•ee Boons 
to An1at.e11rs 

II'-'.,. ,., ~:ix-tube, doublt"-rleti;>ctiot1 receiver. Strict-
. - .I. • J b·· ;.;hort~waVf', J Screen-grid tubes,D,C. set. 
first d1?te<:'tor scrPen-mid. Oscillator tuning points 
:JoOO kc. apart, repeat poim off dial. W3PT S"ays, "U.se 
10 foot ant~nna on 20 meters. W7EK, F8CT, UQ?.OZ, 
Ptc., QSA3 "····• S on loudspeaker. Sume set!" He gets. 
XDA, i.1SAS· on loudspeaker with 4 fret 9 inches of 
antenna. 

Qs ~ -Meter Answers QSA. and.beat~ gues,;
£1.. · '\'?ork. ,\ low-priced, 1.1r.1nd 

mounting, Yoiume-f'stimator. Scale I)(iintsf 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
with half-points markr.d. \:'"nu rantt repfat guefise-s 
\Vithin SO%, but Q5-4.-MPtrr rrpeats to 5~"1/o or better. 
\Vhy guess? r...Iake }rour reports mean something. 

Voltma ,!~)::,~~r;• fhro~~t ;i~m~:1e!~dN~~~; 
ouly 1 ma. fnr full seal{' voltage. Prices as low as $8.95 
for rioublc-purpos.f· meter. \\'eston or Jewell l\,fov~
ment.s. Hakr.Iite Cdi!e~. State your m.•1:ds wheti you write 
for price. 

Gd Full Particulars and Prices on .:1 ny 
ii These Amateur Der.•ices. Write Today. 

119 
i~nnSt. 

Phone 
~-27.J.'.i 

HARTFORD-(!ONNECTICUT- U.S.A. 

The All-Section Sweepstakes Contest 

l\fanitoba 

Montana 

Missis.<,ippi 

No. New .Tersey 

Alberta 

British Col. 

Md.-Del.-D. C. 

No. Minnesota 

Maine 

W7AAT 

\V,5A01\l 

·w2ALO 
W2WR* 
W2UK~ 
W2,IF • 

YE4GD 
YE:4EI * 

\'E5Rl1 
VE5BL ~ 

W3C.T 

W9RBL 

WlTR* 

* Thes.e stations not actually t::\k.in.g pa.rt. 

.IH 

ll2 

,'\ 

8 

2 

Changes in A.R.R.L. Standard 
Frequency Service 

!l-1 

HI 

2 

frequency measuring equipment used at Hound 
Hill is of the highest order and there is no ques
tioning a frequency check made by the operatorl'I 
thnE'. If they tell a fellow he is off frequency 
-- he is off frequency. This is service on a silver 
platter; if the gang doesn't take advantage uf it 
we are au ungrateful lot indeed; if we do use 
the service but do not drop WlAXV a card 
aeknowfodging our appreciation, we are even more 
ungrateful. 

The operators at WlAXV may not be able to 
hear every station ca.Hing them for a frequency 
check, but those who cannot raise WlA.:.X:V but 
who nan he11,r them should stand by for the regu
lar Standard F'requeuey Transmissions which fol
low. These schedules are published in alternate 
issues of Q81' and are in this one. 

Our enthusiasm over the good news from 
,YlAXV is tempered by an announcement from 
our other Standard Frequency Station, W9XL. 
Because of an expansion in the adivities of 
WC()), whose operators also operate \YOXL, 
t.he standard frequency transmissions from this 
station must be RUspended after June 1st. 

The hovs at W9XL have served amateur 
radio yeo~anly since away back in 1926 when 
they first began transmitting standard fre
quencies on regular sehedules under the ama
teur eall, W9WI. Transmitting standard fre
quencies by its very uat.ure is pretty much a 
service for service's Rake -··-and those who give 
it receive appreeiation greatly disproportionate 
to the time, effort and exactitude involved. 
\Yhether i.t be the tmth or not, we amateurs 
seem to take too many things for !,'Tanted, 
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@JR 
NED MEN 

Trairl at Home under this Eminent 
R adio now offers a1nhltlous men tile 

, 11reatest lUoney-Makln~ Opportunity 
the -n·o rid has ever see:o 1 Hundreds of 
trained s-:rvice tnen are needed by radio dealers. ,lobbers, 
and manufacturers! 

No Experience Radio 
ALL YOU N~:~.~=~bition Engineer t\ .. t,rain.ed" Radio "Service and Repair'' man oan ea.'3ily 

inal<e !HO to $50 a week, and it's very common for a 
.. trained" ru.au with experience to make $75 a week, and up 

and the ability to read and write. F H s h n 
The Radio industry ne.t>,:ls practi- • • C ne 

cal trained men. Remember, R. T. L 
1nakes it easy to earn spare time 

1noney while you learn at home • 
BlG MONEY for spare-time Radio Work is easily 

made in eve:ry city:and village. You can now qualify 
.for this Big--Pay work quickly through R. •r. I. Get 
the Big Money Now and go up and up in this Big 
Pay field. 'l'heRadio industry calls for More Men, 1Hore to t.mnte 
and R. T. L supplies what the industry wants 
you to know. 

THE MEN who get into this Big-Money 
field now will have an unlimited future. 

Why'/ Heesuse this billion dollar Radio in-Supen•:hmtl by Radio Leaders dustry is only a few years old and is growing 
by le,aps and bounds. Get in and grow with 

iL $10 to $25 per week and more is easilv made 
in spare hours while you are preparing for Hig 

R. T. I. training is prepared and supervised 
by prominent men in radio, television and 
talking pictureengineering;distribut
ing: sa es:manufacturing;broadcast• 
ing. etc. 'rhese rnen know what you 
musi; know to make money in 

Money, 'rELEVISION, too, will soon be on the 
market, so the leaders say. Be ready for this 

amazing new money-making field. Remember. 
R. T. l. Ha in 1" home-training gives you all the de-

velopments in Television and Talking PietureEquiP
ment, together with the complete Radio training. 

Radio. You learn easily in spare 
titn,i at home with theR. T. I. 

wrc,nderful combination 

T•~~~i::t.?Y;&~1.'k!~·m:-k "'arning t:ruiy. quick and practf• 
e.al - covers every• 

thing in Radlo
inelades Talking 

Pfotures and· 
the l~test in 

'l'elevi• 
aion. 

Do not start R. •r. I. training 
if you are going to be satisfied 

to make $15 or $20 per week more 
than you are now. Most R. T. I. 

men will make that much increase 
after a ff.~W wt;eke. There is no 

reason to stop short of the Big Money 
~lobs or thf;'>Bfg Profits in a spare time 

or full time business uf your own. 
No ~apital needed. Get started with 

T. I. now. Makemonf',Y' while 
you lt!arn tt.t home. 

B. T. J. Book 
Now-FREE 

The thrilling story of 
Radio, Television and 
Talking Pictures is told 
with hundreds of pie• 
tures and f a~ts-its hun-
U.reda of big money jobs 
and spare time money .. 

making opportunities 
everywhere, Send 

for your copy 
now. 
USETHE 
CoUPON, 

Let F, H;· SCHNELL. 
and the R. T. I. Advls• 

ory Board Help You 
Twenty ;rears Radio e,:
perience. E'irst to es
tablish two-way ama
teur communication 
with Rurope. }l~ormer 
Tra.f. llfgr. of .American 
Radio Relay Lea,;me. 
Lieut. Com. U.S.N.R. 
Inventor. designer, con
sulting Radio t?ugineer. 

Assisting him ia the 
R. T. I. Advisory Board, 
('omposed of men Prom
inent in the Hadio In
dustry. 'l'hese men know 
Radio and will help you 
succeed in their field. 

RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
llept.105 

4806 St. Anthony Ct. Chicago 

-----------------RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
Dept. lOS, 4806 St. Anthony Court, Chicago 

Send me :Pree and prepaid your BIG BOOK 
I "Tune In On Big Pay"andfulldetailsofyour 
I three-in-one Home Training (without obligat-
1 ing me in any way). 

THE R. T, I. ADVISORY BOARD. 'rhese men are exeeutives with important I 
<.'vncern~ in the radio industry-man.ufas•tnring, 8it.les. s~rvice. broadcasting, I Name ___________ _ ~r~ef;!f~n:tiu'ei1gds:hey supenise R. 'l'. 1. \Vork Hheets, Job Ticketst and I 
____ ..;.. _________________________ -! Address--------~--------------···· 

__!:_.!:..!:..:~' T, I, T:~r;.sTr:~ t.r F':i'l_~~l~OER et:.~~~SJg~ :'oRU~ ~~ATABLE ! City. _________ _ State, ___ _ 
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YOUR 
A.R.R.L. 
EMBLEM 
The League Emblem 
comes in four different 
forms. Its use by Members 
i_s endorsed and encouraged by the 
League. Every Member should be 
proud to display the insignia of his 
organization in every pos;ible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A 
handsome creation in extra-heavy 
rolled gold and black enamel, h'' 
high, supplied in lapel button or 
pin-back style. The personal emblem 
has come to be known as the sign of 
a good amateur. It identifies you -
in the radio store, at the radio club, 
on the street, traveling - you can 
spot an amateur by it. Wear your 
emblem, OM, and take your proper 
place in the radio fraternity. Either 
style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 5 
x 2%", heavily enameled in yellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use bv 
Members on amateur printed matte~, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 

THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think of the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 x 8:,(', sa.me 
style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The A1nerican 
Radio Relay League 

Hartford, Conn. 

particularly those services requiring th~ lea:;t 
effort on our part. 

The gang at W9XL has gone right along 
making a fine job of the work voluntarily under
taken_, their only recompense a few QSL cards 
and heartfelt thankA from those sufficiently ap
preciative of a valuable service ----· and thought
ful enough to acknowledge it. 

Three and a half years i.~ a long time to keep a 
schedule consistently and dependably going just 
for the fun of it, as any brass pounder will admit, 
but that.'s what Hugh McCartney, Lyall Smith, 
Ivan Anderson. and George Collier have been 
doing at Wt1XL. We are grateful to them and 
wish them all the best of luck and 7:3. 

Experimenters' Section 
(Conth1,.1,u.ul from p1we li1) 

-,U.L. 

Modern Practice in High Frequency Radiotelephony, 
Hull, p. \l, April, 192!!. 

,\n Effective Low-Cost 'Phone and C. W. Tranamitter of 
Modern D~sign, Lamb atld Dudley, p. 9, September, 
l\129. 

W"l'IC -· A Modern 50-kw. Hroadoa,t Station, Lamb, 
p. 9, October, Hi29. 

New C.ryst,::tl FragmentR, Experimemters' &-..ction, p. 41, 
Nove1nber, l!l2\l. 

Quartz Crystal F'acts, Hollister. p. l.'I), J anull.ry, 1030. 
14-Mc. 'Phone Transmission, Dudley, p. 17, March, 1930. 

PROCEEDINGS I.R.E.: 
The Piezo-Electric Retionator, Cady, April, 1922. 
Uses and Posaibilitie~ of Piezo-Electrio Oscillatorth Itund, 

Augu8t, 1926. 
Piezo-Electric CryRtals at Radio Frequencies, .iv!cissuer, 

April, l!l27. 
Note on Piezo-.Electric Generators with Rn111ll Baek 

Action, Hund, August, 1927 . 
. Modes of-VToration onPiezo-Electrio Oecillatora, Croa>3ley, 

April, 1928. 
Bihlio)J(ritphy nn Piezo-Electricity. Cady, April, l\12K, 
Piezo-Electrio Resonator and It" Equiv .. 1.eni, Network, 

Van Dyke, June, 1928. 
Thern10atat Design for Frequency Standards, i\.larrL~on, 

.fuly, Hl28. 
A New Type of Standard F'requency Piew-Electric o,.. 

cillator, Wheeler and Bow~.r. August, 1928. 
Notes on Quartz Plates, and Gap Effect at Audio Fre

quency Generation. Hund, August, 11.128. 
The Dependence uf Frequency of Quartz Piein-"E'.:lectrio 

08cillators Fpon Circuit, Con.stant,.q, 'l'erry~ November, 
Hl28. 

GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER: 
Piezo-Electrio Quartz Plates, February, 1!)30. 

BOOKS: 
Radio Amateur's Handbook. 
Principle.13 of Radio Con1munication, !\Iorecroft (2nd 

edition). 
Principles of Radio, Henney. 

~ Stravs "Is_ 
• <::.J 

Here is the way to do it 1 
Ilecent.ly when looking for a new home, \Y2VG 

(who, of course, had to consult his XYL) found 
that one of the apartments had a hedroom so laid 
out that; the clothes closet was directly opposite 
the windows. W2VG is now located in the clothes 
closet and is such an improvement over the for
mer stat.ion that Mrs. W2VG takes &n active 
interest in the iotation, even putting up Q,":JL 
cards for the OM. 
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QS'T Oscillating Crystals 
REDUCED PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1st, 1930 

AMAfEUR BANDS: 
Suntm.er is cumingr and no doubt you are going 

over •;our transmitter removing those weak links 
:-30 as "to get the most possible efficiency from your 
s~t. 

One· ite.m of great importance is the fre.quency 
:st,1biltty nt your set. Does it ,~tay on one frequency? 
H not, our f;owtr ay.stals wi.11 solve that problem. 
SCIENrtFTC R_A.DJO SERVICE crystals are /::no·Wtl- to 
b~ the best obtainable. having ONE single \requcn<:y 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an ac•·~urate <:'alibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1 (·,o. New Prhes for grinding Jion•er 
crysifl.is in the a.mateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ...... . $15.00 /unmounted) 
:1500 to 4000 Kc band .....• . $20.00 cunmounted) 
7000 to 7;;00 Kc band .•.... . $40.00 (Unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
1'01,•er crystals ground in the SS0--1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles Qf your speci
iied ir.•quency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
11\ease specify type tube, vlate volt.age and operating 

temperature. ,i'\.11 crystals absolutely guardnte,ed 
r.-:·gards to output a11d frequt!'ncy and delivery can 
be madt!' within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONST ANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
\Ve 1..":atl supply heatf'r units guaranteed to keep 

the temprrature c,f the crystals constant to better 
than a ti,nth of 1 d~gree centigrade for $.300.U0. 
Two matched crystal8, ground to your assigned 
frequency int.he 550-1500 Kc band with the heat.er 
unit complete $410.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTJON AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

\Ve invite your inquiries n•gards your crystal 
needs for Radio use. We will be glad to quote 
special prices for POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
\Ve have b1:-en grinding prm•er crystals for (.'Ver 
jlve years. heing pionet.rs in this i:.pedalized field, 
w1..~ fod we can be of real ~rvice to you. \Ve can 
grind power 1:rystals tn your r,pecified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .oJl'.-:j,. All crystals guaran
teed and prompt deliwries can be rnade ... ! trial 
'ltiill con.vince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Box 86 Dept. P-12 

EASTERN AMATEUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

SPECLi\.L 

$7 Weston 
Volt $ 1 .79 
Meter 

lt' e pay postage 
'i volt d. c. Not many at this price 

Complete Parts 
Loftin-White Power Pack 

n .. C. A. Soc.~kets for Transmitting, $1 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
Size 9" x 5" x (," 

E.xo?llem: for as.~~mbling your 
«-•wn oscillator, ntonitur, v.ra.ve 
meters, ;;1wrt V/ftVe compart• 
meI)ts,etc. 

A1nateurs' 
Special 
Price 

We·carry in stock complete line 
ni De Forest Transmittln~ 
Tubes, Frost "Mikes," Sili• 
nal Keys and Buzzers, Pilot 
Super Wasp, Etc. 

Hams. send for Spedal Amateur Catalog 

M. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
5U Market St., Phila., Pa. 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

1920 1930 

Dodge Radio Shortkut 
LEARNING code old way W9A.JH stuck at 4 per. Tried 
HRS and passed I+'irst Clasis in five days. \V9D.llZ easily 
raised from 10 QSZ to 25 QSQ. 

Dodge High Speed 
W5AHM raised speed from. 27 to ~i9 per in 75 mlnutes-
5 1,ractice sessions. 15 ntl.nute& e\\ch. 

Dodge Morse Shortkut 
KILLS Mlxup-Uscd by W2BXY, W5ANW, WBCJK 
(KDWI), WSBFA, W9EBF (KMMJ}-aUCommerclals. 

CONSECUTIVELY USED 
QUALIFY in least time, with least effort for hll!hest 
code spt~NJ test required. 

Code ·l\1ethods $5 each or SET (~l) one order $10. 
J\.-foney Order - C. O. D. and Postage in United States 
If send $1. MAY SPECIAL- $10 NOW (less amount 
already pt1Jd). Completes ,'I/our SET. G1.---t on Band 
Wagon. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100 Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
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DON'T YOU BE 

DISAPPOINTED TOO! 
Every day we are requested to furnish back 
copies of ()ST- which we gladly do if they 
are still in print. The request frequently 
reads something like this "Please rush a 
copy of the ...... issue of QST. Mine i1,, 
lost or misplaced. Can't proceed with my 
new transmitter until I get that copy." 

\\'hat a sad blow if that issue is out of 
print! Unfortunately, we frequently have 
to give the bad new1,,. 

Now, lr.nowing that QST probably has 
greater reference value than any other 
radio publication, you should resolve to 
keep past and future issues in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessarv to rnutilate 
<copies. Opens and lies flat 
1n any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1 711 Park St, Hartford, Conn. 

A New Electrolytic Condenser 
(Oontinued from paue 64) 

copper can which also acts as the container for 
the unit, and has a Mogul type screw base .. \ 
copper sor)ket for mounting the unit iR supplied 
with each condenser. The capacity of the unit fa 
8 ,ufd. at 400 volts, the series leakage current after 
five minutes of steady operation at the rated 
voltage is 0. :3 m.a. or less. The over-all size oft.he 
unit is 5 inches long by 1 :1~ inches in diamc• 
ter. 

Such a unit should find wide application in 
amateur transmitters. It is quite f'ompact, and 
two may he connected in series to form a 4-11.fd. 
condenser t.o be used in the filter for the usual 
transformer and rectifier system supplying 500 <.J£ 

600 volts to a Type '10 transmitter . .Further 
ways of using electrolytic eondensers weri, de
scribed in QST for J\Iarch, H);JO. 

Roanoke Division Convention 
(CanHm.tr.d iron;. pa11t 2.J) 

man Gluck, W4CQ, had hfa uewe;,t, 8/W super 
on display. Valuable prizes were awarded for all 
the contests held during the convention sessions. 
After the drawing which followed for the appa
ratus which remained, in which nearly everyone 
got some useful piece of equipment, the conven
tion was declared ofliciallv closed. 

The Charlotte Amateur Radio Association was 
sponsor of this Convention. The members of the 
ConventionCommittee,E. J. Gluck, W4CQ-,YBT 
(Chairman), G. S. Smith, \Y4BX (Secretary), 
Paul Rosekrans, W4AGE, and S. L. Hall (Pub
licity), "Bob" Morrfas, W 4,JR (Regi,,"'tration) 
and G. D. Bruns. W4AEN (Finance) and all who 
assitst.ed them deserve t.hanksand con1ZI"atulations. 
Excellent planning and coordination- by those in 
charge can be held ae(•onnt.ahle for the success of 
the eonvention and the good time had by all. 
After a rising vote of thanks and without a dis
senting vote, the gang acclaimed Charlotte the 
plaee for next year's gathering. Take a tip and 
don't miss it!-F'. R.H. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE• 
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST :H. 1912, 
of QST, published monthly at 'Hartford, Conn., for April 
1. 1930. 
State.of Connecticut , ._,. 
County of Hartford • · 

Before me, a Notary Pnblic in and for the State and 
county aforesaid, personally appeared K. B. \Varner, who, 
having been duly sworn accor~ tn law, deposes and 
says that he is the business manager of QS1' and that the 
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a tme 
statement of the ownership, management [and if a daily 
paper, the circulation), ttc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above caption, required by the 
Act of August 21, 1912, embodied in st'ction 411, Postal 
Law. and Rc.gulations, printed on the reverse (,f this form, 
to wit: 

I. That the names and addresses nf the puhlish~r. 
editor, managing editor. and business managers are: Pub
JLsher, The Amerkan Radio Relay :[..<,ague, Inc., Hartford, 
Conn.; Editor, K,enneth B. \Varner, Hanford, Ctmn.; 
Mam,ging Editor, none; Business !vfanag~r, K.cnnet.h B. 
Warner. Hartlord, Conn. · 

2. That the owners are: (Give names and addrPs-~•">S 
of the individual owner$, or if a corporation, J;?.ive its name 
and the names and addresse9, of stoc.kholdeis owning or 
holding 1 per cent. ,,r mon, of the total amount of stock). 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., au association 
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TALKS TO LONDON 
FROM PLANE IN Affi 

Reporter In Craft Speeding· 
Over Cit)' Hu ConvenatJon 

Across the Ocean. 

THREE CALLS ARE MADE 

Word• Und,rdo1u:i Clearly In Spiie 

of StaUc-El•ctrle Experl'a 

Pl1ued With Results, 

&p<'!t"ltJt to The .'vew York Thne.t., 
HADLEY FlEI.D, N. J., Jun, 25.~ 

Flying at ninety tniles an iu:111r todav 
...Uh & th!di; fog l)lankel blolttr:ir out 
the earth bP.low him, W, "N. l.~h•~ 
Un, A~~othlt<-d f·reu reporttr, CU• 

ua.liy turned t,:i & nttcropbone and 
111lu1d tor th• I..( ndon o!hce of the 

r:;.~ t~::i~~1f:( ,;1~:afo"r1~:1
~~f tt 

Bell Telephol\1 (nmpa.ny, pa~at<i on 
to th4 radio n<"t'Ul t'lldi:O telephone 
ata.tton lt..t Btlfut, Me, and then ('8."" 
rled a.aa.tn on the. air acrou 3,000 
mn .. · ut O('ll'UU\ t•• London. 

The <'Ol'ihN:tlon WU rrr•dfll q1.11ek1y 

t"..1J:i~f!1nor~ ! i.~~~~l~~r~::1t! 
ealle<:l t9 the pho""· 'rhe cl'ttveru• 

~~1af:i!)d,~~:;~'.n::d t~~~ n1:!~fy 
wltn tb• WP.a.th,ir, 1t w;u1 btoken 
somewhat by 11t..tlc. but th_. tw;, 

~fI;~n: ~~r,!~ie 01°n• tto -.,!1:f~~t 
otb~t' 1n a t'OM•brund L!lndon nfttce, 
under,t,:,,:,ti ""c,!1 (i\hor and e:it• 
eb•n1t:d Srtttlt111, 

"ESCO" Airplane Generators provided 
power for this remarkable achievement 

the 

Two "ESCO" ltirplane Generators 
(wind driven) were mounted on the 
Bell Telephone Airplane. One sup
plied power to the transmitter and 
the other to the receiver. Both were 
of standard "ESCO" design which 
insures reliable service under the severe operating conditions 
common to aviation. 

Low wind resistance, light weight, non-corroding parts, ball 
bearings, tool steel shafts, steel shells, cast steel pole pieces, 
weather proof construction, many sizes to choose from, high 
voltage and low voltage windings to suit individual require
ments, are a few of the many reasons for "ESCO" generators 
being the first choice. 

alClil(@SPI{t\Jw 
COMP.~1~lr' 

:ll5 SOUTH ST. STAMFORD, CONN. 

JlrJanufacturers of motors, generators, dynamotors and rotary converters 

IN 7 _SECONDS 

Learn 

It 
Teaches 

the 
Code! 

Telegraphy with TELEP LEX 

T F,LEPLEX is the practical code instructor. Works 
automatically. Waxed tape records S<'nd signals like 
a real operator. Complete code instructions furnished 

with every Teleplex. SC'nds me8.':!agt~s. radiograms. etc. -
regular code tra~c like an ":xpcrt t?perator. lJsed by all 
leading schools, Endorsed by IJ. 8, Navy, Guaranteed to 
teach you the code or it costs nothln,t. Speedy, simple, 
clear. Ideal for advanced students or beginn"rs, 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure an• we that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase~ that wr 1,1,rill le,t you try it in your own home 
ON 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! Yon are the sole judge. 
Where can you match that asi.ounding offer? .ACT TO
DAVI Write for full facts about 'I'eleplex, No obligation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. R-lZ, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 
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DOUBLE 
YOUR 
SPEED 

Make MORE MONEl' 
Through The CANDLER 
SYSTEM Cour•.e• in Spe,,d
hand-High-Speed Tele
Jllraphing ·and Telegraph 
1'otJ.ch-1)'peu,riting. Walter H. Candler 
SPEEDHAND- A complete ~ys- f'ormer World•• Cham• 
tem of telegraphic~de shorthand. pJon Operator and Au
!ncreasP.s transmitting speed SO% thor of The C•ndler 
in one day. Big: demand fo.- 'Syste.m Coun.es 

~i/.!.¾'8i."lr3 .. s~Pt[~•co1JRsE 1N mcu-srEEo 
TELEGRl, .. PHING-A <:·our1:1t_: ttf training for Radio Opera

tors,designed ·to bring al>o11t ~nm-

fl~~tf;;~~-~~•~af;~~r~~hl~gt!; 
that ~.nding; and r~yj_ng he
.comes ,msy and natural: M cE1-
roy .world's champion radio oper
ator end(.\fSf'it uo other course. 
TELf'.GRAPH TOUCHTYPE
\VRITJ NC'r-the only n·ping 
course teaching the correct use 
of the "mitl" in telpgrnphy. 
Doubles typlnt speed ht few 
days. 
Employers uf' radio t:1pemtors 
ar~ eonstantly seeking operators 
who have tbe ability and cour~ 
age to do FAST vrnrk~ These 

~fo~·p~k.6"{;:-o;;;~~P~~at·~~ 
J.foney back if nnt .w:i,tiied, '\"-Vrite 
for partkulars. State il inter
t:-'?;trii in combined or ~parate 
cou~. 

THE C,\NDLER SYSTEM CO. 
6343 S, Kedrle ,\.vc., Dept. RL 

Chicago, Ill. 

-New-

World's Finest 
AC Short Wave 

Reeeiver 
Comes in kit form or completely 
constructed. Especially adapted for 
Amateur band at slight, extra charge. 

1930 Ham-Book FREE 
Everything for Hams. Crystals and 
Crystal Holders. 3000-volt new type 
R3 Recto bulbs ($10.00) and all other 
types of Recto bulbs. If it's good, 
we've got it! 

New DeForest Transmittin,i Tubes 
Bulletin and Pr.ices on Request 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
Dept. Q 

41S •• Dearborn Street Chleaco, 111. 

without capita.I stock. incorporated under the law~ ot' the 
!State of c:~mnecticut. Pre.•dd~nt, Hiram Percy l\taxim, 
Hart.ford, Conti.; Vice-Prf>sident Chas. H. Stev:art, St. 
David's, Pa.; Treasurer, A. A. Hebert, Hartford. Conn.: 
Communications Manager,F. K Handy, Hartford, Conn.: 
i',,;.•n•tary. K. B. Warner, Hartford, Conn. · 

:l. That the known bondholdns, mortgagees, and other 
Bccurity holders owning or holding 1 per cent. nr more of 
total atuount of hunds. mortgagC'S, or other 8"-curities are: 
(If there are none, so st.ate.) None. 

4. That the two paragl<\phs next above, giving the 
n~mes of the t.,wners, stockholders. and security holders, 
if any, contain not only th(' list of stockholders and SPcurity 
holders ;;is thf"y appear (in the books vi the ci:::impany but 
HL':lO, in cases whPre the stockholder nr serurity holder 
t,JJpears upon the books of the company as tn1stff. or in 
a,ny other fiduciary relation, thc- namf,' of the person or 
corporation for whom such tn1st('(• is acting, i!S given; also 
that the ta.aid two paragraphs contain statements, embracing 
afiiant's full knowlf:'dge and belief a9 to the circumstances 
and conditions under \Vhich gtockholders and S{'C:Urity 
holders wno do not appear upon the hooks of thP company 
~s t n1stf:'e$, hold Btock and s.~cu.rities in a C"d padty other 
than that of a hon a fide owner: and this :tffiant has no 
rea.S':Jn t.o believe that any (.,thcr person, ~1.$.~ic.iation nt 
C.(,rporation has any interest direct, or indirect in the said 
t1tock, bonds:., or other securities, than a~ . .so :,iated by him. 

5. That the average 11umber of copies of f?ach iSb'tle 
of this publication, s,;,ld or distributed, through the mails 
or othetwise, to paid snhfl<'rib~.r$ during the six. months 
p.rt~ceding the date shown abov~ is .............. , ..... . 
('fhis in.formation is rrquirPd from daily publications only.) 

K. B. WARNER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before ,ne this 22d day of 

March, 19.30. 
., \lice \', S::,rnlan 

(MY commission expires FPbnrnry, 1934.) 

Calls Heard 
((}ontin.ued f1'om page ,:JI") 

WBDDK, Hosea Decker, M Campbell 8t., 
Delaware, Ohio 

7000-kc. band 
crn2.im r,m.5fl cm8lc cm8yb cmz7 tl.taez ear149 k4aef 
k1kd k6alm k6hoe ktidv k6ewb k6oj unlc,ib nnlfx nnlsc 
nr,7c tl:lfg li:Jwd vk2ns vk2ou vk:Jbq vk:Jbw vk3es vk3hl 
vk:Jls vkaml vk:Jpp vkavp vk:lwx vk4do vk4bh vk5gr vk5hg 
vk.5it vk5jo vk5wr vkflsa vk:Jwi vk7wi vk7ch vk7dx zllft 
zl2a" ,b2bg zrn,,, xl nq 

14,000-kc. band 
,-ttbx es.r96 f8hr g5by gtilv g6wl lu8dy on.Ut pyld pylcr 
py29h zl2uo 

,ACS.AG, ,indre Gwillabert, P. 0. Box 1197, 
Shanghai, China 

14,tMJO-kc. band 

uclts s.c8jk ae8ls ad:img cxcmk kaljr lu3de lu3dh pk2aJ 
pk3bm py2ik vk2dy vk2jp 'li,2hb vk2hu vkl?lv Yk3go 
vk:3]p vk3xo vk5gr vk5hg vk6sa v,,lab vi;;fab vs6ae vs6ag 
vs6sh zllaa zllaa zllan zllfb zllfw •llfx zl2ac z.13all z13rm 

WBUM~W,9BOH, M. TV. Macy, Lake Wawa.see, 
Symc·,.t.~e, Ind. 

7000-kc. band 
dhe fzo je.s ,,irid pza :,gen xwlm rµx Raa x2x elm xoq ia 
xvci xbb nurl obg rb45 .5.~i< cab 1 wfa wfat, wfbt vjp hhla 
xfnih xbal kfzt obe cla. nejn fgz kt fx7fx tip ngx d4az kte 
pxr ws<J c2hr k5dd jap x7xdt sslap gob hi2hi obla tl(ido 
fm8nt lu2ca vk2ar vk2aw vk2cb vk2dy vk2gj vk2hc vk2hk 
vk2hm vk2ho vk2hu vk2hw vk2jc vk2jh vk!ljj vk2jt vk2iz 
vk2Jk vk2ku vk2lv vk2no vk2ns ,·k2Gw vk:..'m vk2rb 
vk2rf vk2rg vk2sk vk2wk vk2wu vk3"4!: vk:lak vkaax 
vk:3bq vk3bw vk:kp vk3c, vk:,es vk3ha vk;{hk vk3hl vk3hw 
vkaoh vk3kj vkaik vk'lls vk3ml vk3p:i. vk;lpk vkllpp vk3pr 
vk3rg vk3rj vk:3tm vkllsh vkaor vk:lru vkllvp vk3wo vk:,wx 
vk/lxf vk;lyn vk4aw vkfob vk~bd vk4bh vk4eg vk4rm 
vk4do vk4hk vk4jr vk4ju vk4mf vk4mm vk5ax vk.5bg 
vk5bj vk5da. vk.5do vk5g;r vk5hg vk5it vk5Ja vk5ih vj5jo 
vk5kj vk5mb vk,5nun vk.5nt vk5,;T vk6fi vk6Jg vk6mu 
vk6sa vk6wi vk7ch vk7cw vk7dx vk7lj vk7wi vk2rw on~pr 
on4ka on4jo velda ve4ar ,·e4bb ve4bq v.,.lcp ve-ldj ve.\en 
ve-tp;k vt>4gm ve4hp ve5by vetwm ve~5('o ve,5ep Yc,5cv 
rxlaa kdv.5 1'e8rv af,8;,:o ti2ea ti2hv t,2w<l ti:Jrs cm2ar cm2iq 
ern2im et.n2xa cm2yb emfihy .cmlJfc em,5.fl cm5im ctnf>ry 
em8.by c:mRyh <•m81r em~mp ctnGcf t:mz7 emXur rmz4 

~~·~Y .. :~~~.~:!. ~a )\_.[t Jp. ,_Q~~ .t.,,.-:;:..}},,. I.~uen ti fi,t~ _)~f;:.~1· .. ar\~ }f e.lps Q_~~ r1 



MICALEX 
INSULATION 

NATIONAi, TMIJ 
'I'ran.smittln1t Con 00 

densers for ama .. 
t~ur and e'.tped
n1entaJ uses can be 

' furnished with 
M lea lex insulation, 
under special 
J.icense agref?ment 
with R. C. ,~. 

N 

HIGH 
VOl,TAGE 

Made fn two series: 
5000 v. and 7500 v. 
Stock sizes up to 
.0005 mfd., 5000 
volt series; and up 
to .00015 mfd •• 7500 
volt series. Special 
made sizes to 
order. 

u 
.-IEW MODEL TRANSMITTING (ONDENSERI 

The NATIONAL TMU Transmitting Condenser 
is a new and improved design, embodying all the 
latest features for efficiency and steadiness of 
signal. All plates have rounded edges. End plates 
are heavy aluminum with a beautiful crystalline 
finish. 

As Micalex insulation can be furnished only for 
aruateur and experimental uses, we ru·e equipped 
to supply standard and accepted insulating mate
rials, when condensers are intended for commercial 
or other uses than those covered by our license 
a.greement. 

Write for 
full fnformntlon 

and t>rlct:is, 
mentioning OST. 

NATIONAL COMPANY IMC. 
ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
61 SHERMAN ST., MALDEN, MASS. 

HERE IT I SI 
Our New 

Condenser 
Microphone 
The condenser type of micro
phone has proved itself un
rivatled in practical use. 
Cieneral advantages of this 
type are: improved tone 
quality, absolute freedom from 
carbon noise, very low upkeep 
expense, greater ruggedness. 

Our latest model, in addition, posscsse5 features of 
1;uperiority •.>Ver other c.;undenser microphones. 
Among these are: greater output obtained through 
the use of two stages of amplification, balanced 
frequency cbaracteristics, unusual flexibility, reason
able price. 

This on~ mode-I ma-v be. used ns fl. desk t,vp,:, or mounted 

7fh:t !:.~~rle:f.~~:di/~;;~~r::'i~d ;ii:~ t!w::,:;d ~:::~:: 
Price $190 net 

E. F. JOHNSON CO, + Waseca, Minn. 
(ORDER. .DEFOREST TRANSMITTING TUBES FROM us) ....... ; ............................. .... 

Patent Pending 

TwoNewContactsforYou 
Our Catalog 
brings iiiltnplified 
Resistance Com• 

\\\;.U~ ~g I~~ ~f ':: 
and wk loo for a 
dt>ttcription of 
the New HU 
Contact. 

()~~!-eJ!;t l~~1ra✓r t~~ri'i1no~~v:~i~ g~ 
of "°ve-ry HH: RE~lSTUR. It has becu uni
veraally approved by Electrical and Radio 
Engineera for its effective reduction of contact 
rcsiStance throttgh inrreased, J"ixed contact areas 
bet ween wire autl terminal. 
The other new contact is the one that we W('-l
(•ome betWet..:'tl your oonmization and oum. We 
a.n- making RESISTORS ior an impressive li.'!-t 
oi lead~rs in the industry. There are definite 
reasons why you should be amoutl, them. May 
v,:e tell you what they arr? 

Hindle, Inc. 
Newark, N. J • 
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fROST•RADIO 
We are equipped to 

produce Frost Radio 
Volume Controls in 
either wire wound m· 
carbon. element type, 
clockwise or couuter
dockwise knob rota• 
tion, and with absolute 
accuracv in all resis
tance gi·adations from 
5 ohms to I megohm. 
IJnr service is 1migue, 
~pcedy and satisfymg. 
\~k us to submit sam• 
plcs based on your par
ticular specifications. 

No. 890. Double 
dPpth metal a.bell unit 

iro~~~tfJ1:!!.~ t~i~~ 
in same ele.ctrk.al t'.'on-
!J1~~~f;is~:~gJ]&J~ii1~ 
to 1 megohm in each 
unit. Dlamet,,r, l 7 i8 
in. Depth o! shell, 
J 3/16 In. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
Main Office and Factor.v: ELKHART, IND. 

------------------------------l~t~..JI~;,r;:-~t:'./~hicag<> Q.S.T. s-.;o 
$~~~! ft°~J~~~r~~e blailli~13~St~!ld~er-

Name •••• _____ ••••••••••••• --·- -- • - --- -- -- - ••••• 

Adw:ess ........................... - ••••••• - - - - - - -

City ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State ••••••• -----

i::111.212 c.t11z:1 ('mzG trn!.".<ur r.-m.-"iui f:srkJ i,'-.:rcm f8.-,,.':iy fXgyn 
fBtp,u gciby g.5g,· g,inl g,idc ktibhl kikeu ki'ieib k6cb ktiew.., 
kfioa ktievr kf.iewh k9zzg- n.12pa xlnq xlg x.Ja x9a. x2!Ja x'2,5a. 
m8rux vo8mc ,l!a,, ,llas zllaz ,llbb dlbi .tlfb dlfc 
,l lfr zllft zl lfu zl:lab zl:fac zl2ad zl2aj z 1.2al zl2a w ,! ::!bb 
..t2bc ,12be "12bh zl2bz ,1::?da d~bgd ,l~J zl2)sll zl2a:p 
,l2gq zl2dg zl2dz zlaah zl3ai zlaa.s z.l:i«z ,Ubb ,l:Jbc ,1:;bf 
zl3cm ,!:kn zL1cr zl8cz zl-Iah •I-lam zl4ao zl4ap zllbi zHbo 
z14xe nnlix nnlnic nn7nlC nn2nc nn<>ab nnfx nn7e u.u7x,i 
kalce k"lhc kalhr kalpw blrc kl<izc kal<lj k4k<l k4dk 
k!aan k4sa klaci ear!i4 oziPh hclfg he.ldr belle lic<!jc 

U-1 ABG, Jd Lumb St., Lute~//, Jlrrn.;,, 
1.4,000-kc. band 

ee.:}:.ta cm2jt cm8uf ctlaa ctlby r.t2ati {t.1':tn i8a.xq H?cs f8drt 
hM f?lgdb f8fem mfr i~hr !Hix fmbgkc fo~;~r g_2bm ,!!;2gm 
i;;im" g5by g;;bz g;,,s Rfiml gtidh gtigb gtigs g/mc gtlqb g6rb 
/l'.GVp gfiwt giixb hRiSb hclig hcllc bc.2jc Hrk k4dk k-1.k<l 
lu:ldh lu4eo luUcp nj2pa ,.,a-lJ 01141 oa4q on.lJm on4.ip on4gn 
<.>l1-!Jj on-foj on4ro p,10dw pant w p,dah pylaw pykr py2hf 
py2ik su8rs ve5al vefn1n ve.5aw vk.2,vu vk:3Ik vk;iwm voRn.P 
v·oXan vo8aw voXmr. x9a zllao t.12ac 1J2bg .r.l2~h ip7ah 
:imli z:~2n Z::-i-!m z,,;;;}u zu6a zufln 

7000-kc. band 
k-ldk vk5gr zl2go 

W,9.EBO, M. f'. Whitton, U. A. JVdler, 
Bnrlfagton, WiB. 

7000-kc. ba.ud 
,J:{cm z!Raj vk:lml vk<i,,m vk7<lx z.l2aw vk:\ik vk2ns zl:.J,ws 
k~kd x5a J<5z wfat k6xak zl2ab crn8uf x2Ha l'rn8yb 1rncab 
ti2rs zl2gp vk7c·h vk:Jrb vk-l-do ktievw vk2a.w kGae k·lad 
oyid nnlnic zLtbb zl2wl ,:k:lml •llaa zHbi vk2wi ,.llfr 
Yk:lrg vk~rb vk.2hw hclle vk:!hk 

14,000-kc. bar,d 
,·m5cx p_vlca pylah py!!qb f8swa lulba pylRW lu5ac 
hcHe <:tlaa Ju2ab lu.Jdh 

H'B01', W . .l. Wi,":mon, 12,9ll .1:?th St., 
:lfilu'<1ukee, Wis. 

7000-kc. bunr.l 
r-rnfifo on5fg cm.5f1 rmhlc en1Huf cm8) 1, r.mz57 enu,7 kflr 
kfr,5 kdv5 k-1-aan kndtg bt_•ldr hr.Hg llUc.ttlJ nnlnw nn7nic 
n)2pa obg vkaav vk:{vp vk:3bg vk0jo x'Ja. x.9b x~Ua :s.lnq 
xn12j xwlm yslx ,:i,jx ti2hv 

W,!1-iL, Senior High 8dwol, Asheville, X. C. 
14 ,UUU-kc. band 

py!aw py2ay py2hf lu:Jde lu4<la iu,iej lukdy luflot re!!aa 
ee2ab ,,e,iaa na4j hc2Jm ti2hv k6alo k4kd k~dk ctlaa g5b~· 
m1--ljj on-fjb f8fr f8da e1nlby t:m:iuf cm8yb ve1br ve::?r.n. 
ve:Jcj ve4bd velbu ve4hq ye:lcJ ve4bd veibu ve-lbq ve-lbx 
ve,1a.l , .. e9al x5a x9a nj2pa ru-4my ve/>ac 

l l,UUU-kc. 'phone l.»u,d 
w5ql w9drd wkdld w--!.agr v-c-::l,t"clJl f'.xcwk w'-fie.gh w(ibax 
\\'lied wtivz wnafd w7ruo x!)d u1·--1-rnf 

W£tCOB, fi'red XoN1k, Chi.cago, ill. 
\vtidet w6a.dw wHded wt;Ji wriio w6cr.J w6bgi wnbsn wt.:edv 
¼'fihpc w6bfb wlihv wfiee;;. wHbxv ,,·1legd woaiy \VGbck 
wi.icbw wtivz wti1,q w(idyl wtiqy wt,dio wf1d~i w6auo wGdwi 
wtia.uo w6bkx: w6cL'iP wOucg ,vtidzp ,vncn,r \\.·t:lbz_y wtibzi 
wndoz w6vt wHeze w(>flip wtidgn kftav ktiavl k6dv w7aax 
w7ks w7wb w7dp w7arnb w7aed w7lz w7bd w7asz ·w7ttlm 
w7ajb w7m1j w7amp ve~c-tt ve4bx crni(d., ve2aa -,,,etfp 
hcJ.Ic , ... e2aru veaca ve4fk xtfa 11j2pa 

WlAlX, Ed IVaitt, a;- Wilfred Street, L!lnn, Jla.,.,. 
14,000..kc. band 

zl.'3cm \vGa.az wGama WtiC;Wf wOblx v;6eeb \vt:ihfb wtiwh 
wHvz "v6aqj w1leil11 wHte \VtHs w6axm wticlcv wfi<'Um w6mx 
w6cyi wGcyh wtlr.:1k ,,·tJehi i;r6bvs 1;1,,-ticur wlicao w6arp 
wliblk wflelf wlibpm w6oe w6dzx wtlae w6cs.i wfJdgq w6dp) 
wlibb wflhax \\·,ihip ,vi:iadq w6bux wlibsn wGa,,p w6nmp 
·wttkJJ.: wtieav wGfe w6aaz wtibdh wfihvx vrt3al ww!Jn.oa wfibqk 
wfJelq \•;fo.igx ,vfldr.g wGC>tp wfiegh wHtimk w(Jhrik w6f·yb 
wGcot, wO.a;rj wneuk wfiax.k 'lvf.idyz v:-fihux wfieug; \,·tids 
~•·6.ae wHay,; wDcyi w(lfe ,,.;tl.afi wtlhrv ivt}egh wf;.box w-fida 
wfdln wt:ick.s w6bjt wf)bsn wfinxw '\.Y(•vzw w(}bin \\itetr 
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Vlitrohm Stabilizing Resistors 
When the plate potential of radio transmitters is supplied by filtering rectified 

A. C. it is common practice to connect a stabilizing resistor across the output of the 
plate :mpply. 

The advantages are: 

1. Protects the filter condensers from 
h[gh peak voltages, which lengthens 
their life. 

2. Steadies the note. 

Send for circular 507. de
scribing V ittohm Resistors 
for r,.dio. le will be sent 
without charge upon 

re<!~,~~·v:ill find in this cir
cular Vitrohm Resistors to 
meet every radio require
tnent. 

Output 
Voltage 

250 

550 
1000 
1500 
2000 

3. Tends to eliminate chirps. 

4. Discharges condensers when key is 
open. 

Total 
Resistance 

25,000 ohms 
50,000 ohms 
50.000 ohms 
60,000 ohms 
80,000 ohms 

Vitrohm Resistors 

1-Cat. 507-65 
l-Cat. 507-68 
2:····---Cat. 507-65 iu series 
3-Cat. 507-'.5 in series 
4----Cat. 507-5 in series 

W.ARD LEONARD ELECTRIC co. 
Mount Vernon. New York 

QUAJllTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientif\eally .Prepared for Maximum Power and Unconditionall Guanntee,d 

!u~P1re~u~::~~r:~t·tb1:'i!tt:J'rr$"p:1~(:. f)f fJU•itr BJiMiJie freqUeMYI. 

75 .. 100 meters ............................... $12.50 
l00-200 meters .......••....................... 10,00 
200-600 meters ................................ lS.00 
1 Jn. Tested blanks, 200-400. 400-600 meters ... ,. S.00 
[)ustproof llakellte mounts . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

(An a.wurate C'alibratio"" ,fur?lisfw,J with #Ja('h ~,-.,,stal} 
Section~ 1..11' any practicable dimension• made to order 

{ Chargett fur grindinQ to e.i:tll:t frequem·ie.s given mi rtiqlUBt) 

J. T. Rooney, B.Sc.-, 4 Calumet Rtd~ •• Buffalo, New York 
"F1.f1.een years• crystallographic experience" 

., A pioneer Cf'?IBtr,d r;rinder •1 

BROADCAST MICROPHONES 
Scientifically designed and constructed. Unexcl"ltcd for 

, _ _ . quality and output. 
· TYPE TSO, fwo-button type, str('t~hcd diaphmgm. A truiy 

· 1r1fi1"1W"N~1Si~~t~·~1)iit'.b:ltl. Bxceitent· ·f~r· ~rdi~-it=,; 'ii:!'·~~ 
public a,ldre$a ~ork ....... , ..... , ..... , ... , .... :. , .$12.50 

\iVritr for drc11lars and full details. 
Expert repairi 1,e o·t1ri 01•,.rhrrufing on all typr,s. f-?.easonable rates. 

RA.OJ:OPHONE ENGINEERING BUREAU 
P. 0 .. Box 88, Salem, Mass. 

The Place to Prepare 
Study all the phases of radio 

work in one school 

Commercial Radio Radio Service 
Radio Broadcast Navigation 
Radio Mathematics Laboratory 

Vitaphone - Movieto~e 

DORMITORY - LABORATORY - WORKSHOP 
Literature on Requeat 

CC)MM€RCIAL 
UAI)IO INSTITUT€ 
38W.BIDDL€ ST.~~:- BALTIMOR£,MD. 

@}) 
SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTING 
A"'D 

RECE-VING 
APPARATUS 

STANDARDi 
THRU-OUT 

1

THE WORLD 
Write for Catalogue 

RADIO ENGIJlfEERJNG LABS. 
INC. 

._oo WILBUR AVENUE 
LONG IILAMD CITY, N. Y. 

I 
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! ! STOP • • • • 
Use 

Potter Replacement 
Blocks and By•Pass 

Units 
lor Service Work 

To Give 
The Old Receiver 

New Life 
This Is The Difference 

Which The Set 
Owner Hears 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago, Ullnou 

A National OrA.anizatinn at Your Service 

Build Your Own Voltage Multiplier 

The Sllper Akra-Obm. wire-wounrl Re.-;istor is ~t:t~cially 
adaptt>d for USE" a..~ a Voltag(' M ult.iplier a~ shown in th,:, 
·abov('- diagram, lt ic;. careiullY design~d toinsu~ an accuracy 
of t per c.Rnt and a c:unstant permanency of catib~ation. 
lU; ut1e i~ also highly recommf.'nded for Laboratory ~tand~ 
ards, High Volt~e Re!itulat.ors. Telephone Equipment, and 
TP.levi.sion Amplifiers, t.Trid and Plate Re..-d.stors, etc. ~ 

500 to 80,000 ohms .• , ............ .. $1.50 
qo,ooo to 150,000 ohms .................. 2.00 

175,000 to l50,000 ohms. • . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . l.50 
300,000 to 500,000 ohms .....•....•...•... J,00 

SHl~NTS t~\;3c~~t~gL~-t~ ,~·;nf~o~ ~~m;:~~~ 
ment.~. S-µccify :make, model and range of inatrumf."nt.. 

Ask for Bulletin 62-C 
containing voltag~ multiplier data for the u.ae of Super 
/1,.kra-Ohnt 'Resistors with milliammeters. 

wi·,akf woad wfec ,vhafa w(in,jm w(ibng WO('tp w!Jbt1) ~,,hvx 
~rGbto wGejc ·wt)aqq w7ati.Z ,v7wt w7ait \v7n.ro w7hr w7iv 
w7a.bd w7q_r w7si w7acd w'tatf w7mo w7ey \\·7at w7bd 
""-';wl w7an1_x x~Ja py.l.cm pylaw Juadh ,iklfc cxlaf e.ur05 
rtqla g:2gm lu8de lu2fi p;dch cmSuf luJ•ce <•ebaa oa-lj pylah 
111:lfa ppx2 luf>,lt ctlbx hcllc zl2s<' zl4ax lu3hc. ,m-11 na4q 
fqpm hc2Jm em:.l1 lddk nJ2pn pylcw pylaa wfa Ju:ide p:-<box 
ftr18gk py2a.z lu!ifo py !el etlby cxfaf :,:2:l.5 lu2rc !u2aa 
p:,2ay py2ih py2ik pylfb emb8 py2sb oa•lr lu2acj hclfg 
l:~a 

Ro,;;; .f. Konchwr, .,1500 Xorth A.rtesu.m .:he., 
Chicago, JU. 

:liiOO .. kc. 'phone band 

w Ju.by wlaox v.. lcu w2a.bf ,v:Jnr:x wa.::tin w5kx \VKahz \1,.·8a,1h 
\'\tShfx w~hke w~byc ·w~dee w8drt w8il1 w;'"'H wXpw ,NSrd 
wKwf wfJithk w9baq w"\Jbfe wflbmm w!ibqb wt•cgd wflcku 
·1,vttckw \v9daq v .. ndcq ,vUfua w9fuu wfJg,v ·vtUmm vdalq 
wlamf wlasp wla.kz wlbh w!bop wlbet w l,bqf wlbil 
w1cmt wlrnj wlchs wHn wlpi w·lzs wlvi w.:.:!amr w!:'nur 
,v<!:apk ,;r2arq w:!ba1 w2boz ·i.r2bs(~ w2be.i;: w~~bub ,v;zbtz 
w'.;!bia w2bn1n1 ,v2bey v.-'2bjj w!:!bdh w:!bv(' w2bds \\·;?bjo 
w·2c-a; v,2pw w2qf w·2wz ·w:~at::o w2au.z w:J.11,nr l,-:::att ,vaals 
1,vablp w:-3bsr. '"<tie wmx "'·apm w:i..,,b w:3im w!~::!j v.<h1k ";{nr 
w:Joz wfaaq w4ahl. wlabr w-!akr w4lld wlakt. w-lll.hq 
wfacf w4.aiq od!x w-lft wlgk w~~w w4ge w4hu w4ik vdqv 
"':-tty w-4:we w4.wq ,1,·-ihj w-tabl w·1or. w;:Jau wilaqy v,·;)mm 
w~a·"" w5jp wZ.,wj w,'\bbu wfiba.m wM.1dd ,.,,bell wJbfp 
·w5qe w.J1:tea w•>ms w5bfq w6ewf wf;by ,voa.x wi:-;,_,tk ,vtilo 
t\·hdpj wGbyb wf)epz. w7altw w7rno w7mb w7bg w7hd w8r.tx 
w·8a.,-10 w&twc w8aeh wSaaz wKa.dj w8aqh w8atz \YKad 
'l:-r8,lid w8a-e:fu ,vSaxf wRaat wijaah w8agd w8.bi·k wBbd 
w8bkl wi;hez w8boo w8bom w8bed w8bik wSba.z w:,htm 
wSbti w8hcy w8hgx w:'\hma w8bku w8bze w~bdk wshyz 
w8bne w8ceo wScuj w8ehq w8cbl wkdtl wxduw w;i<lpo 
w·8:dan w8ded wkdlg w!-:{dui ·wSdci w8dgg vv-~dev ,v~djb 
w&ldk w8dub w8oo w8ld w8mt w8nz w8on w8od ;,8pe 
w~YY w8yb w~.a.gk w9au ¼.,Ha.yd wnazy w~lajd wOarf .i/~lakz 
tv9avy \v9a.n ,vHada w9a.cq w9amw ·\.vHapd wHbgn \vDdyj 
\.Y!Jcmg w9fis w!thqw w9bkw \VOegn wf>esi~ wOdn.s wUdwl 
wObac wOdks w[Jadd w9es 1v!lbsd wHhns wf1dv wflff<l 
w9dlh WU('XZ wHfd w!)ciy w9fsw w9ens w9fh w9enf w!Jbnr 
w!ldmg w!Jebz w9frik w(irlsz vc2ca ve3bk k4dk 

Erne.,/. E. Peyssord, 2/i Seguine Ate., Prinee,'l.~ Bay, 
Staten ].~land, N. Y. 

:rnoo .. kc. 'phone band 

wlaar wlabb wlnbo wladt wlafq w·fal(I( wlagh wlagp 
wla,jb wlamq wlaox wlapk wlauy wlbjd wlc.ir wkkq 
wldh wlcrc wlei wlio wllc wlqk wZabi w2adi w2ahg 
1,v2aih w2.a.ia w.2ajw w2ama w2ani w2aow '.'1-2biz w2bks 
w2blm w2boz w2brm w2brq w2bso w2bxh w2byu w2bza 
w2<"as w2rhe w2ff w2fr w2gj w2hy w2mg w2qn w26t waabn 
w2:ihq w;Jac w2ttcm waacv w:laex w3ain waalq w:Jhp 
waapz w:la.su wabgd w:lbo w:Jbq w3by wllca w:;ev w:Jw, 
w3jz w8km w:lmt w:Joo w8ra w3ux wavi w3wi w4ib w4lq 
w4pk w5abq wfiawg wfo1lz w6bbj w6cne w7aci w7<:e ;,8abt 
w8ad w8.,izu w8ahz w8ajh w8arw w8asd w8avq "1<8it.nr. w&i..k 
w8azo w1ibap w8bc.g wfibiz wl:ibmb w8bot w8bra wllbsl 
w8btk wi!hxy wSbyc w8da w8d w&!bq w&ltk w8rd w8rw 
wllaai wllafn w9agx w9ahq w9avu w\"Jhag w9bgd wllbiw 
w\Jcyz wilezn w!Jfke wllfql w9gim w\lmm veabb ve3hb 

VK5GR, a. B. Hogless, South Hoad, St. Jforys, 
S. Au,~tralia 

14,()\)()..kc. band 

wladm wlang wfaqt wlawe wlbhm wlhid w!bux w leek 
wlcmx wleow wlda wldp wldq wlhy wlkn wlom wive 
wlvz wlwv w2abu w2afr w2afj w2ai w2:a.tx wZafv w2ary 
w2aox w2ate w2.avq w2bka. w2bc-x w2bai w:tbjg w2brom 
w2huy w2bda w2chd w2cmu w2£uq w2e] w2fp w.2ff w2g:x 
w2hq w2ku w2mb w21'd w2rs w2sn w~:vd w2wI w2zg 
w2aex w:faqz waaiy iv2ajd w::tnrx w3ake w~)hg wa~ez 
w3jm w:lpf w3lz w:lnk w3ut w3m w4sef w4ali, wJ.eJb 
w4kh w4ql w4sk w4sy w.J.we wridi wtkle w1'ad,· w8dth 
w8buk w8brh wl'lhto w3bud w8hji w8bti wSbox wilcrn 
wScqr w8e:nx ,v·N('jz 1..,·81::nq w8dr wf.dxv v,Sd,qk w&lrp 
w8dhc w8djv v:Sfa w8giy wSih w8.rd wnn.mr -..~:nbqe wUddy 
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.Every 
TR.ANSMITTING 
AM~ATEUR 
Uses These Forms 

Ml&MBER'S CORRESPONDENCE 
STATIONERY 

One color (black) he.ading now being used at 
greatly reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on r ,eague station<>ry -
it identif.es von. 
Lithographed on 8 y; x 11 heavy bond paper. 

lO0 sheets. . . . . . . . .............. 50c 
250 sheets. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $1.00 
500 sheets. . . . . . . . .... $1.75 

Postage Included 

ALUI\IINUM BOX SHIELDS 
Beautiful Silver lJip Finish 

(~enuine Alcoa Stock 
5" x 9'1 x fr', $1.89. (,'' :x 14n x 011

• $3. 75. Any ~e made 
to order in 24 houm. Genuine Baldwin Type .. C" phones 
l,B.6Spr. 

BLAN, The Radio Man, Inc. 
89'1' Cortillndt Street New York City 

'AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INVENTORS, INC. 
rhvites all inv1~ntors and prospective inventors to become 
trwtnbers. 1t. is ;;1, mutual aid sodety which secures for inventors 
the grt'atest returns from their ideas . .Lt is not operated for 
prohi.. has no st ,ckholders and its sole aim is to be uf service to 
its members. 

For further information write 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INVENTORS, INC. 

{t09 Crosby Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 

TRANSMITTING COILS 
.Features- Intt-rchan,g(-
able 20-40-80 mcte-r bands i 
}·fe and¼ in. ,vide ht:uvy 
nbbon wound on groov,~d 
bakclite framework; very 
rugged! Distributed capac-

ity of these ('oils v.-:-r y 
low! 
lde~f:forFone.. MOPA. 
or Xtal circuits. 
(;TRID COIL and 

mounting ... $4.50 
Pr lee, ... $7 .50 Extra Ct.1ils each 3.50 

State Band Wanted 'When Ordering and whether for 
Hlih•U, Will Ship C.O.D. if $1.00 enclosed with order 

~~1m1!~~!9 
W6BY REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA 

~····-··., .. ,,._ .. ...... ~ ... ·---
• 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

RADIOGRAM 

IHSLAf t&1N NlNO ~lZEl> bf RI.ND& (Ill IU.INOUI t() 

OJ>l!JI.Afll IIE-nta!N TIii! P4CIPlC COAST AND atlC.MiO c.AU.s fQR 

CWSEST (,;(;Ol'EJU.TlON BETWEEti IOWA ~ ILLINQIS IWP 500• 

Of!St TUA.f YOU CO.UUfHCA'rn l'ITH W1APY ON T1IE sttam'T 

• 

J .... I,,_ (~ .. ,.,. 

f I0/1/H I l1U p ! RP 
/.._.,, 

OFFICIAL 
A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 

Most convenient form. Designed by the Com
munications Department of the A.R.R.L. \Veil 
printed on good bond paper. Size 8),,' x 7_r.~. Put 
up in pads oi 100 sheets. One pad postpaid for 
,15c or three pads for $1.00. 

AMERICAN RADIO • 
1711 Park~!~~;:~~~. U.S. A. • : • 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

A 1frJCV to your signals like WIZ, hard hitting, 
~ .n, ~teady, penetrating. Giv(" your trans

mitter a chance tn makr gnorl, 
powered with that most powerftd of all rectiiiers. THE MER-
Cl.TRY ARC. Cheapes.t to operate and replace, No filament. 
P~ak ontput thruuut long life. Heavy duty power transformers 
designl:'d sµcdficallv f11r ·rectifier 8ervice. filter and interphase 
reactors. 860 au.<l 872 rrC'tifin units, ~ingle and polypha~e. Your 
station a tiun: ,vinnet", ht!n.•'H how. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
W8ML 4837 Rockwood Road Cleveland, Ohio 

Balkite 
Chargers Eliminators 

Radios 

PARTS AND SERVICE 

ELECTROLYTE 

WRITE F'OR INSTRUCTIONS 

A, F. MARTHENS COMPANY 
Factory Revresentative,9 

Tel. Cortlandt 4489 5,t Dey Street, New York 
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ss 

M•a"1d•durn,•:1 ( flllPOrt M•111•ter• 

u.l» IS.-oA,I Strut, Nnv y..,k, N. Y. 

Sdentifically cqulppccl 
to c-wnum.ica.Uy e.xporf: 

dc-pitndaLlc rcc:itivta:, 
and tr.._.u;mhdn.$ radio 

a1,ppa,.-atu• 

America's 
m0&thlahly endorsed, best written and mollit up-to-date 

radio text and reference book 

"RADIO THEORY 8 
OPERATING" 

9.f'J?. Pares 800 Jllustro,tions 

fly MARY TKXANNA LOOMIS 
.President, and Lecturer vn R.,idio. l.oomis litadio Colkge • 

.,'1,.fembe.r lnstilute of Radio F.:ntcin.eers 

Now nearing 50,000 circulation. Adopted and use:1 by all the 
Government radio s<:hools, all the leading radio ~chools of 
this country and Canada, and nearly 400 universities. tech .. 
:nical college:s aad high ac:.·hools. \Yh)t butber about having a 
dozen or more radio books when tWs covers everything? 
And the price •is only -

$3.50- Postage Paid 
47 c.hapters coveting the entire subject. including Television. 
Radio C.onstruction, Radio Repairing, Radio 511!-rvicing, 
Marine ' !~.adiov Operating, Radio Compass \Vork, Laud 
!{ai:.ij.o O~.rating, Btoadcasti~g. Airways Communications, 
.Mes....age FoTm.s. 1929 Radio Laws, Latest Diagrams. Junior 
l:i:ngilleering. 

For sale by Pratlkally all bookdeale:rs lhlS and 
foreign e-ountries. Or senf, postage paid. on receipt 

duck or tnont.Y ordtr. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5 WASHINGTON, D. C. 

wOdrc w!:len.j wnebo wUenr w!ifax w9flb wnf,ri w!lfci w!lgru 
wHgiy ,vfimt '\'°SOa.b vs6aJ ve2ea \~e2am vq2bh vu.2ac 
,"U.2ek \"'S~{<tb vsHne vsting ve.7ap acJ bd ac8go ac:Ogh rtla:1 
f8gdb f8ir f8ex f8awa f><fk !8azc1 foxw 18arv fo.llbak vm8bg 
f8e:t f&wa f8fk wN>zq foxw fsnrv fm8bg fiklrp foll.sr g5by 
g5bz g5rq g,51• i,:6rr gGxc haf:ib hbOd hc2frn e,r21 e.n.r5ll 
uowg d.4jl xu.2uu 1:1u.8rs :;.u8wy Z:td)b z:t.br .zuf.ln .x:9a pn,nqf 
paOwj pa()dw ildm j ldn J;,!z pk8bm pk-!az o:,.4! na4l 
oa4z cm4hc on-1hp nn4un ok2si ka!jr kalpw kalhc kGboe 
etbi Jg ini 

7000-kc. band 
'\Vlkn w2rna w2rq w:litho w:Jbm waee "'{~rkl w4aku w5n,hq 
,v.S~.g wf-iai:• q w6aih w6.Rm w6auk wtlb('h wGby ½tid wticg-q 
wf1('ul wficxw wllczk wtjdcq w~\di w6clyh \-v(-klyj wildzm 
wiiely ,vGepz wnhm w'taar w71d1rv ·w7bb w',;'if w7lz w8H.X!f; 
wF.baz ,1.-•,S-cvq ,vX,:•,rp wDa1.y wflhsh wt)d.gz vv:)<lpv "iYHcDo 
wnecz w9erm w!:lezt w~1nm ve2t.ic vear:z v::.lab vsflae v~hRg 
aelbd aclta nc8cw :-1.cngh f8ew fgrko f8orx fmktv 1;•;)'ltz 
dlnal ear8 ctlaa r·tlcn pk3bm kalce bldi kale! kalhc 
lmlbr kalpw kJ!rc kalzc ka4hw ka\!pb ktiboe k6ewb 
zt5x cthj kanc vnda 

WSCX, Hmne-r Sus.~rn.an, !/,1/i ,tlarrwda ,Jve., 
Y oungsiown, Ohio 

veln.c n,•frk ve4hr ve4fx n;1Jst vclah veJcc ,e4ha ve-lic 
,elgf ve4fk ve4ck velbr velar ve4ie vecmo vef,al hc2jm 
hclfg hclfl hc2a,'1. ern1>uf em8yb cm,5cx cmlby v!iM4) 
ctlaa cUbx ct.lby ct2ac vo8me vof\aw f8gq fiiiem fl:ldmf 
f8pa.m f8da fxig filfr nb2pa k4dk k4kd k4akv vk:!nk vea.rn 
pylaw pylaa py21k py;:bf pylem wt\ae wiiaqi wf\ba,r 
wtfay •;,;(lawg wGde w6ahp wfiaqj sObsw \Y6dep wfiac w5qr 
w·iaeq w7be w7Rf( w7s1 w7na \,·7afe w7ek w7ty on.4z oa4J 
oz..Jq ce,,".1.ug ne.5aa eeaba g;)yg g;)hy ,:2,~x gtlwt gtihp g.2lz 
eur[)6 earl 10 earlU zulu luadn lu5fa lulldt lu-Ha. lulbz 
lu3Jia ow4rll ow4tj on4fp ordgw oz7y 

H. W. Yoh.net, Helmett11, N. J'. 

v,elC'o ·vclhr ,~e4ec ve4cu ve4hu veZbd vela.9: ctlau ctlby 
k!aan k4dk klkd x9a. em8uf gtio 11,0wt pylaw r,y2ik f8uu 
fSaxq f~kz foig f&-ixq on4fp ou4de on4eu i.l.to haf8b on+r 
oa.fj hclfg fqpn jna cx7 ,:5 vk~ns vk2wu vk:!9,w vk2jc 
vk2cs vk.2ku vk2ra vkapg vk;Jhl vka p vk;Jjk vk:lwo 
vk.'ill:r vk.5it vk5wr vk.5hg vk:;bj vk5cs ,·k7,•h k-!kd k kfkf 
k4rh k+acf k6cb kfr6 kfr5 em 7sh r:miiuf em8lc cm&yb 
cm2jm cm2wit cmlax nn7nie vo&nc nj2pa ,Jlbb zl-!ji 
zl4ao , .. 12ac ,.12ao zl2bz zl2a.w zl3bb w.2<:a ve2bq ve4bb 
ve:Joz ear111l fm8eor pxr wsq ""hip wfbt wfat Jes vjp fzo 

FBIIA, Jac,q·ues ,le J,fou,%-ion, Co·ulommicr,s (Se-ine 
and ..ifarne"I, Ji'rance 

o.z1j ozH n7.;}(' oz,)a ozi.'.m oz7ko oz7fk oz7kh :dlfr z.12bg 
,.13aj wlaze wlvz wive wlhft, wlcow w.tdp wlok wlie 
wlbs wlH.sf wlbjd w2adp w2avm w2adj w2srb w2mb 
w2bwe w2ku w2aey w2afr w2arb w2<mq w2biv w2afv 
w2bia w2bey w2amm w·:Jajd wadp w:farrz w:Jnk w:lacx 
w:lln w:.leq w4a.ef w4sk w4ql w4akb w4aep wflabq w7wp 
w8bbl au7aa eu:2gf haf:lzo l:,Jli3b haf3ca haf:3fv haf7a 
ha.f7b haf8c d4ic d4xn d4gj d-!ce d4zp d4an uowg uooz 
uoor unib uocz fm8gkc !miler fm<Sbg fm8rit fm8tui sm4xx 
Rrr1Arp s.rn5yf h.n1lhre ::m1ll\1k ern .• 5uv ti:mfiwl sm7:1'v g2ma 
g.'iis g5pl g5by gt;dr gt,ia g6yc gti.nx g6wt ohlnx ohlob 
ohlje ohlnf oh2og ,,b2nm oh2od oh2t1x uh2oo oh5no 
uh5rJf oh,5nl ohling oh7nb okla.u ok2.:nl ok2si ok2ny e.a.r59 
e"r98 .earl13 e«rll6 earl36 e.ad,'ifi pt<Odw paOtw Jilli 
la2b la2c 'la:!k on-Hp on4bt. on-luu c,n4lt on4rn f8hr f8gdb 
f8fk !&ex f8axc: f8xw f!lda f8es f&lmf !8swa fxwhg ap8wr 
:--p3ks sl)ayl sp8pb ~usra M18wy ctlaa ct!by <"tlcp t:t2aa 
un7W-\V vel(fa. vo&.e v-o8mc zs4.m ci18rux gi,5hv 

IV,9.BDW, Jack iV oodruff, 7025 Yale .tit'e., 
Chicago, Ill. 

1.4,()()(J..kc. band 

k7a.nq lu3fa. lu4a ct2ar. nn4zz on4gn pyla.a pylaw pylia 
pylik py2aj py2a.y py2b.i py2bf vela! velam velas ve1br 
velco velda ve.5ao ve;Jaw .::e.2::i.b r!e:1bf cefota t.i2hv rmlby 
cm2lt cm5cx cm8uf cm8yb hdfg hcllc hcljm giiby b5bp 
g.3mo uj2pa x9a x29a YoXan vo8aw zl2!lr. na.J.j o.z40 oz-40 
z<>4q or,+t k+akv k,dk k4kd ctln'< ctlhx .,,,Jp ear\io ear149 
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It's EASY to Get a 
IIANDBOOK 

(Sixth Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must he 
had, proceed as follows: 

(l) .FiU[ out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U. ;S. A. $1 hill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Cli;[) together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 
1711 Park, Hartford. 

SEND CT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or 1'. 0. llo.<) 

(City and Stute) 

·'"~ l,OFTIN-WHITE! 
._,,., Direct-Coupled 

~..,) 0v"- AMPLIFIER 
__ ""_, ---1 with the ELECTRAD KIT 

Approred by the l)esigners ~ 
175 Va.-lck st~ New York, N.Y. 

ELEC'.rBAD . ,., .. ·•~•c~ 

'TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed:- Mounted - Complete 

J J.r,Y :woo-15(X) ,~ad1 side , ...................... , ... $40.00 
700 watt 1000-1500 each side ..• ± •••••••••••••• ,... 14.50 

250 watt 500-750-lOOOeach aide 
unrnowited $9.7.5; mounteci $11.50 

Auto-Tranai armers. Chokes, Polypha~ and 2S-cvcle 
Tr.uuformers. Add $2.00 for fil. winding · 
W9CES FRANK GREBEN 

t n7 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chlca!lo, 111. 

Announces ne\Y li'nC' nf :uliustabte gap Giant 
Choke Coils with the Rame dollar .,,~alne that 
11iadC' our transtorm('rfl popular thruout the world. 
l(J(>H-~ll MA, 22 lb. $12.00. SOH, 160 M;.'\. 22 lb., m:.0~i it::$tt~ft11:l,JS0· J~:02°2 it~. r1·2.t1~~ 
Transfornters - 500 watt. 100Cl-1SOO l:":.tch Ride, 
$15.00, :!)iO v✓att 500-'150-10<.JO t'ach .~.i~lt:-, 
$10,50. 150 watt 325-37.5 e<1~h RJd<>, $9,00,_ l•1la
tl!ent anv \'oltage tapped pntn;:;i.ry $b.50, ~pr~t~_;Jl 
to order prices art~ mounted ,v1th tr.ads. !<or I,~ 
tuXC lllodel ,dth fuse and t('rminals ;:idd $3.50. 
Name Plates for transmitter r:anf'_ls t~ngl"Jlyed 
to order, $2.00. Blanks, 75c. \Vnte tor sµecihca
tions. 

0'tf.f! T>re_v deliVr.t'-Y 
HlLET 1',NGINEERING CO., Orange, N. J. 

SAY OB 
We have important. news for you if you are an Active 
Ham and desire to get thf' hest results from your station 
''"·- new circuits and new tubes have just been developed 
by us and will be released to Amateurs immediately 
thru our deS{:riptive drcula_r - A penny is all that it 
co.sts to he informed - :-:.end in your station card 
RIC HT NOW _... !ind out about the "PHONO
FORM El{" and the new tubes I I I 

A new RECTO BULB now available which will handle a 
peak load oi 4 amps. - this is the R4 and 11,.,,., In volts 
iilament at 2.5 amps. - Peak inverse volt.age 9000 V. 

Type R3 a 3000 volt rectifier at 2S0 mils. Type R8t a 
750 volt rectifier at 150 mils. Do not overlook the fact 
that our RECTOBULBS with heavv cathode are more 
rugged and long lived than a ribbon.type tube and cost 
no more. lNSIST ON KECTOBULBS. 

PRICES 
TYPE R4 ......... $2.JJIO 
T \!'PE RJ. . . . . . . . . Hi.00 
TYPE RSI.... 7.01) 

NF.w 1"uhes 
N10. Clas.~ '"C" amplifier ........ $12.50 
N6S. Scrt2't~n Grid amµlifier. , . . . . . 12 .SO 
N 50. Power Amplifier. . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 

NATIONAL REPAIRS 
VX8S2-UXSOO, ........... $16.SQ-$25.00 
UV203A-l.TV21t-TN84.5 ........... 19.00 
UV204-I N204A ............ 40.00- 60.00 
WE2!1-WE212 ............ IS.00- :15.00 

FOR LlVE HAMS 11 ! ! I 
We have $ome new circuits - m~w tubes! It will he 
.some time before they are reiem«:>d for the ,(ener-al public 
- If you will mail in your station ".'ard 0r a letter we, 
will place your name c.n our mailing list. and you will get 
the advan~..e dope - WRITE TO-DAY. 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
:H20 EIGHTEENTH ST. SAN FRANCISCO. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Gciod Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A . 

Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 
oµerators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the U. S. A. to come to for training. 

Our 1:1tudents qualify :for the various branches of radio 
Ashore and Atloat. Every graduate placed. Runs to all parts 
of the world. 

~pedal rourse.q. Day a.nd Nhtht class.ea. Enroll any time. 
Oldest and Largest Radio Scllool South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. 

p A C 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The complete line 
of all standard l urn 
ratios preferred I•~· 
leading laboratories 
and engineers 

New Orleans, La. 

E N T 

l I rite for informa
tion and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
91-7th Avenue New York City 
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• BANKRUPT • • RADIO STOCKS • • FULLY GUARANTEED • • T,!lbe~ UX \YP", JO_d3:y repla,~ment gu~ra\ltee) No, 21(): • 
$~.25, No .• .so, $2,35, No. a,.1, ~US,, N_o. -8\J, 95

7
c, • • No. 245. $1.:25; No. 22·1, $L65, No. 2.;,7, t5c; No. 2-6, 

65c: No. 1'/l. 75c. • Short \\fave Sets~ one tube complete with S coili:i •. 10 to • 
550 meters, .............•..... - . _ .•. ,. - ..... $6,45 • 7-Tube A. C, Sets,, .............•........ , .$26.50 • 
B Eliminator, Dry, 180 volts. will operate up to 10 tube 
.a,:t, v.1th 280 tube, fully guaranteed ............ $6. 75 • lSO or 245 Power Condenser "Blocks, 12 M{d., 1()00 • 
volt A. C. test, tapped 2,2,2,4,1 and l mfd ...... $4.75 • 2 Mfd. Condenser Packs, 2000 volt A. C. test $7,qo • 

1500 volt ................................ $3.80 • l>oubte Chokes, JO henry ~ach, 160 mils., 1.500 vt, • 
test, shielded ................................ $4..95 

130 mils.............. .. ...... , ....... $3,75 • A. C. Power Filament and Choke Pack ... , , . $4.00 • 
No. 1003 Power Transformers, shielded, Sec. 600 V, • for one 281. one 250, one 227, fo11r :nf.l tubes and • 
2 chokes ......•. ,., ................... , ...•. $5.00 

A. B. G. Pow-er Packs, comp1Ptely ~ssemb1ed, $8.75, • 2S0 V, R. also has A, C. filament for up to 9-tn!w., set. • 
Can be usf"rl al'I R eliminator. Make your battery set all 
electric, or bnild your A. C. Af'!t around this pack. 

•~ 2~~;~~~~=~;~;~ c~ ~• 
4240 Lincoln Ave., Dept. E-8, Chicago, Ill. 
DEALERS IN BANKRuPT RADIO STOCKS 

TRANSMITTING and 
RECEIVING PARTS 
and TUBES. . . 

Biggest l)iscounts 
to .zlmateurs 

Every make of AC and DC parts, kits, 
accessorie,~, and cabinets of merit always 
in stock ... 12 brand,- of tube,;. 

.f.'ree Tedinical Information and Advice by 
Experts. 

Bux in Seattle at Chicago and New 1·ork 

Prices 

WEDEL COMPANY 
SEATTLE, WA.SIi. 

RADIO and ELECTRICAL JOBBERS 

SINCE 1888 

lor phones or C. W. 
This husky well filtered power supply is just 
the thing. 
Get that 1930 pure D. C. note and laugh at 
QRN. Send us your order today and build your 
new station around this wonderful unit. Uses 
two 281s as rectifiers. 

Supplies both filament and plate 
current for four 210 tubes. Priced 
for less than you can buy the 
parts to build it . 

Price S25:!! 
w-lthout tube• 

GENERAL ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLOTTE ' ' ' MICWGAN 
sssssssssssessss 

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio operators an~ offic<'CS 

aboard ships. Wrl\ paid, pleas
ant work, travd. "\'ou can 
qualify in a short time in our 
well-equipped school under 
expert instructors. 

Write now fot· free book
let on "Opportunities in 
Radio." 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
111 West 64th Street, New York NHtab/ished 1910 

" Quality Apparatus for Better Results " 
"A motto known by all but Practiced b Y" 

FOR QUALITY APPARATUS TRY w.r,:.E.l. 
Short Wave 4 Complete. .. , • , ..•••...•.•. $b':1,50 

Les:4 accessories 

1-'requency Meter .. ,... . . , . , ...... , , ... $12.50 
Range 11· to :200 mPtets 

Aud!oOsc!llator..... . . ....... $17.!50 
Rcmge 40 to SOOO cycles 

A Frequency Meter with a meter indication and coil 
<:!esigt:ted for the< .!·'xa\t frequency channel you require~ 
Send m Your spccilicatlons .•................... $22.50 

5'tnd for informaJion sheets m1 the abl)!te 

WIRELF,SS EGERT ENGJl'<'EERING 
179 Greenwich Street New York City 
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THE 
A~~R~R~L~ 

LO 1G SHEET 
A well-keet log gives proof of station trans
rnisBions. w-hen visitors (which may include 
the Supervisor of Radio) inspect your station, 
the preiicnce of a log at once id<:"ntifics your 
station as a svstematic one. It is invaluable 
in checking up the records of your work. 
Next only lo an accurate frequency standard, 
a log is the indispensable adjunct to the 
operation of an amateur station. 
To em.•.01rrage greater use of the 8tandard 
A.R.R.L. log sheet its price has been greally 
reduced. 

JOO she<'hi. , ........... , . . . . 50c 
250 shee:rs .................. $1.00 
500 sheei,s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 75 

(Postpaid) 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 

L CODE TELEGRAPH ! Morse or Radio 
NAT HOME At}1;rM\'4fc Omnigraph 

Nowt on land, se.a1 and in air your can.-cr aud 
future i~ t<ecurc if you know Code, The 

EST. rnul Om.nigraph teaches you easily and cheaply. 
JUST LISTEN! The world'a hobby. (;..:w't dept's, i:te:hools. 

No;Other Method experimenters, etc., use it. Models $1 i-$J5. 
Has Helped Thousands Cattilng. 

The qmnla,aph MIit, Co,. 810 E. J?th St,. S5, Brookl~·n, N. Y, 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 
.,;.~i:.::.?, For Commercial 
~~IJi.!M~ For Dealers 
···~'\.~ For Amateurs 

Stations 

POWF:RTYPE CRYSTALS ARE RECOGNIZED 
ASTHE BEST 

Guaranteed - easv oscillators, carefully s~lected h,
rrtaximum output, · and ground to your approximate 
fre-quency whicn is t:itat.ed accurately to within one,
tenth of one percent. 
1715-2000 Kilocycle band .................... $12.50 
350()-4()()0 Kilocycle band. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.50 
One-inch oscillating blanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Dustproof, plug-in Crystal Holders............ 7,50 
We also eupply "POWERTYPE" crystals to broadcast. 
al1d commercial stations. 

With all crystal blanks we furnish grinding instructions. 

FREE Simply send name, no obligation, 
for full information on crystals, 
holders, blanks, he--d.ter ovens, etc. 

"CLEAR.AS A CRYSTAL" 

American Plew Supply Company 
1101 Huron Buildin~ Kansas City, Kansas 

8.i)ecialists in frequency precision 

HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to rn<.lio a11<l shall be of 

nature or tnte.rest t,o radio an:a.ateura or experimentcrf! in 
t,heir pursuit of t.he art. 

ant2~t~gt~18t~t~~~tl\~J11:;:a_~;~~!~t~ttiiic~!•e1?ii ~~r p~i 
('apital lett.ers be u...:.;ed which would tend to make one adver-
tiseU.H!Ut stand out from the othera. 

(~-n ThP Ham-Ad rate is 1.5c per word, ex.eept a11110ted in 
paragraph (6) h('Jow, 

(4') Remittance in full must accompany copy, Xo C'.itSh or 
1.•vntract. dir,count or agcney n,mmist,ion will be allowed. 

(5) L'ios!ng <late !or Ha.m-A<is is ttw :!5th ol the second 
month preceding publication date. 

(0) A Hpectal rate of 7c per wunt wtu ap1,Iy to a.dvt~rt1Ring 
which, in our judgment, is obvtously 11on-conimercial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a member of the Amert
tan lt:.idio Rcfay Leru:rne. Tbus. adV(:'rt,ising of bona ride 
~urplus equipment owned. mied and tor sale by au incUvidual 
or ,Rpparatus offered for exchauge or advertising inquiring 
for special l;':quipment. if by a u1e1nber or. the At11erka.t1 Radio 
Relay Le.a.gut' t.a.kes t.he 7u rate. An attempt to dent in ap
paratus in quantity for t)rofit., ('V('n if ~Y an individual, is 

n:'F(tli~cf~ ~'tt tt~e!ri~fy 1 ~ ~fl'ii,!v~~ii~ns~rtEr:~r~~ 
regardle::;a of which ru,te may at>D1Y. 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
F'nr quietness, DX ability, life-long permammce, absolute de
pendahilit,y, lowetit. ultimat,e co::it, ~.w. ot,ber plate s<,1urce_ even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison st~el alka.h~e storag.e 
B batterv. l:luilt painstakin,e;ly; every Joint pure nickel, upset 
e.Jectrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de
scribes cOmplete batteries, construction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available inunediately, fila.ment and plate 
transformers for the new 872 rectifier, complete plate power 
uuits. Rectifier Engineerin,e; l':iervice, radio W 8ML, 48a7 Rock
wood Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 
THE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast and marine. The 
most modern short-wave reCelvers .. 1',our to ten tube designs. 
Radiophone CW tran.smitters of any power r type. We make a 
complete line of !tJJparntus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
eoils, inductances. power units, etc. Any special apparatus, de-
8igns, built to order, using y~ur part..q: if deRired. Prices nn 
request. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
copy, Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., 
Warren, Ohio. 
•\MATE URS- experimenters, builders. We serve over 4000 
l.R.E., A.R.R.L., e.to., experimenters a11d "nuts." Full dis-
1.•ounte. $,50,000 stock approved part.R -~ no sets, Over four 
pounds catalog, circuits, data, prepaid, 500. Weekly bulletins 
mew items, results of experiments, eie.), 20 weeks, $1.00. Sample 
P.xperimenters 11 Overt.he Soldering Iron'' m.aga.z;ine, 25a. Trans
mitting data, price list, etc., 25c, Kladag Radio Laboratories, 
established 1920, Kent, Ohio. 
SPF:CIAL rectifier aluminum, $1.25. Lead, $1.00 square foot. 
Elements 1 x 4 1.5 Mnts, 1 x 6 17 cm1ts pair. All prepaid. Best 
silicon transformer s~eel cut to order, 25-35 cents ponnd. Postage 
extra. Ge.orge Schulz, Calun1et, i\lich. -
A.R.R.L. sweater emblems should be W•.>rn by all League mem
bers. They are yellow and black 5" x 8" diamond, felt letters and 
erulmudered symbol. Only $l.OO. Money order or currency only 
accepted. Eric Robinson, rn.5 ,fe.lferson Road, ·webster Groves, 
Mo. 
TELEGRAPHY - Learn Morse and wireless telegraphy, Big 
salaril:'..s. Tremendous demand. Expensee. low, can earn part. 
Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, Wood St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
\iv ANTED-Navy 8taudard Recehera SE143 SE1220 SE1420 
IP500 1P501, also spark gap units. Paul Trautwein, 38 Park 
Place, New York. 
PlEZO quartz plates - guaranteed perfect oscillators, 7000 ~c., 
$40; 3ii00 kc .. $15; 1750 kc., $10. Dr. Gerald W. Fox, physicist, 
W8BNT, .U9 W. State, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TELEVISION - Listen in on announcements from WaXK, 
2(!(1() kc., S o'clock, E.S.T .. or send for detcriptive literature, 
.Ten kins Laboratories, 1519 Connecticut Ave .. W!Ulhington, D. C. 
HIGH "C" 210, 1930 type, Hartley transmitter as per Novem
ber, 1928, QST and new Handbook, for sale. Built exactly to 
sµecifications, with /j0() mmf. Cardwell, 3500 l.o., J,i" tubing 
ci1ils, G. R. ammeter and milliammeter. Pri~e, co~plete, 
$21 cwh. T. D. Robinson, UO Pleasant St., South Natick, 
Mass. 
250-watt transmitter complete, consisting oi W. E .. R. E. L.~ 
National, Jewell and Navv ,500 cvcle supply 110-60 % h.p. 
drive, $100. Grebe CR18 v;.ith twO::Stage amplifier, nearly new, 
$22.50. Silver Marshall No. 730, brand new. never used, with 4 
tubes. $27.50. 7 H-watt fone good job ";th 400°volt Esco !lnd 
5 extra new 210 tubes complete, $50. Sockets for W. J<J. 212D 
tubes, :iH. Never-used 212D tube, $4,5. Bargain high grade wood 
turning lathe with new .!ci h.p. motor, never used, brand new. 
Sacrifice, $30. Write for details on all above listed. Radio, Box 
720, Newton, Iowa. 
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WANTED -- tubes, meters, motor generator, What, have you? 
Quote cash price, Lowell Ecker, Sedan, Kansa.s. 
Q1:\L cards, $LUO per 10\J, Two col<>rs. Wl'IAAM, f>33 Manhattan, 
Hazleton, Pa. 
SEE our advertise-.me.nt page 7t), Hatry & Young, Inc. 
F:D1SON " A" out.fit consists of :i cells. Tungar charger for 
"'A" or .. R" batteries. All arranged in n:tahogany ~~e. $i~2; 
'""'t $~1.5, Meters - ,Jewell 0-2000V No. 54, D.O .. $14. \\'rite for 
(!on1plet.~ list. Hilet trausformers and ~hokef:I. (See Hilet ad
vertisement.) Transmitter panel name plateH, 7tic engraved, 
$'.::!,00. I\1, Leitch, Park Drive, ·w·P!-it Orange, N. J. 
,v ANTED -·- \V P.f-tton, J e·well rnet.ers, Sterling, Sen tin.el, 
Beverly eliminator. State condition. model, range, price. N. A. 
.Peebles, i17 Chestnut St.. Wilmington, N. C, 
·w ANTED ---- blown-out tranRmit.ting tubes from 50 to water
unoled. W2A,VZ, Irvinl".ton, N. Y. 
SALE ----· one R.E.L. ten-watt transmitt.er, 20-40-80 meter 
coils. factory built, including 1{,E,L. power supply unit. 
One 8-~1: 735 n .. c .. ?!ihort-wave r-ecl~iver. $7::i ts.k~..s tbe whole out.
fit. All nearly new and in first-ela&< condition, G. Ferenbach, 
108 Butler St., Ii:.inizston, Pa., 
(_JRt.;R, 8.5c and up. Radio Press, 3:WG Easti3ide A ,~e·::-CinciililRtl; 
Ohio. 
$:J7 takes new National SW-4 with cabinet. Need cash. Gerhard 
Ebenhahn, Omemee, N. D. 
SELL-----~ one Thord'!-"son, T2387 bra~d:new,piaFe transformer, 
1000V-UJOVea.ch side (300 V. A.), ~1,. W.JKJ. 
WA VEMETERS. $3.75 postpaid. Solid. Calibrated ... \cenrate. 
Wilfred Heach, W\IALU, Hull, Iowa. 
210s meter tested, $:l.4/\ postpaid. Remittance 111URt aecomp:rny 
order. Radio Novelty Co,, l\lenasha, Wis. 
W:JAPl - Call chanp:r.d to W2ZC. 1000-watt xtal beam trans
mitter. Transatlantic radiogramme schedules. Will my old 
frien1s of 'f2A:f'.I ple';.se look ior me under W2ZC? Harold Bar
Ing (__ hurchill, Little S11Yer, N, .T, 
WHO w1ll s"ll his National Thrill-Box four for $2.5 t,o C, H. 
Page, ltl Overhill Road, Providence, R. I.? 
\VE.build anything froiu a cry~tal holder tn a hroadr.ast station, 
Smith, 65 Glenwood Road, I\Iontclair, N. J. 
Q8Ls, twn "olors, IJOc per hundred, "W!JDGH, 1816 Fifth Ave .. 
N., Minneapolis, Minn. 
100 ham xmiter p,irts for sale. Get list. W8CSV, 1235 Twenty
first Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
UV204A, almost new, $45. H. G. Wiest, 13 State Rt., Schenec
t,ady, N. Y. 
i<ELL-· factory wired Pilot d.c. super-wasps, $28,.50. Also Pilot, 
a,c. super-wasµ, $04.50. delivered to :vour door. Can't use all 
these SIX !'C)Y set,s, Hot buys, 01\ls, Writ,e Hill Ryder, Hibbing, 
Minn., \V!lcIT -! li'llf. 
~ELL - syn~hronous rert,ifier. $15. WGEA, :34.:3 South Fre
mont Ave .. Los Angeles, Calif, 
TRA.DE - Zt!nith 4-R receiver. i\lagn..1.vox three-stage power 
amplifier, R2 dynamic horn. All like new for good twn-button 
tuicrophone, micropho~e tran~former :;tnd General Radio wnve
meter, Rourud Patrie, Loretto, Mich. 
'[i[LTER blocks containing ti 1\lfd. or more, $:i_rnJ. Non-indue
t.ive. 2 I l\lfd, 4-paper 1800-volts test, -l l\lfd.: ;l :>.lfd.: 1/10 

s~Jf;,,tf~/:,';\J;~l~;~i1
~~ ir:~eli~:"A ::'.~ c!i\'i~~~;,t J.Ypt oue 

AN U are they using t,hem? Those ge.nuine General Electric 
CG1162 Navy five-watters. Up tr, n,o on plate and 7.5 un tlla
nrnnt. J\.Iany f P.llow .Hams ~.re ut:iing them in their fone sets; 
reports ahow remarkn.h]e results. Can be used afC either oscillator! 
modulator or amplifier, All new and in original boxes. Only 
$1.25 each,. A vmnderful buy. \\7 efttern }'~lectric r;ingle-buttoll 
mikes, :$:too. Try nur RupriseJ)nckag~! value~ up to 1:1everal 
dollars. Your money refunded · not completely sat.isfied vdt,h 
contents. Price, $LOO per package. Send for our new and better 
U..t of parts for Ham needs_. All merchnndiae always Y,11aranteed. 
Sent C.O.D. or P.P.E. Hufnagel 879 flouth 11;th i'<t., Newark, 
N. J. 
TELEVISION Kit - 12-inch Rnannin,i: disc; shaft and bearing 
framei motor hub and driving disc; ~vnchronizing s<~.rew; neofl 
lamp aml lamp holder $7.W, pared post prepaid.--,lenkins Lab
nrat,ories, 1510 Connecticut Ave., \V'aehington; D. C. 
PAIR Marathon l.lX210s, never used. Guaranteed OK, $5,40 
e11.ch. postpaid. Set, used Aero plug-in eoilB, $5. Twc, Silve~ 
Marshall power transformers. Want xtal holder. ·wtAVE. 
f:iOOO-v., 12;000-w., 3-pha~e drive motorgenerator, $1500. 3000-
v ., ~w .• 3-phaRe drive motorgenerator, $t.(X). 20CK.l-v,, 500-w, 1 

1-phase drive, $1%. 1.500-v., MKl-w., 3-pha,e drive, $125 . .lOOO
v., 300-w., $.!"!,<;_ 1000-v., 250-w .. $8,:;, .h-h,p. 34fi0 speed motors, 
$10,,50; converters, 110-v., D.C. to 7[,-y, fiO-cycle, 1-phase, 250-
watt, $27: :JOO-watt, $35. Queen City Electric Co., 1734 Grand 
Ave., Chicago. · 

UV2fl-B. RC.A. tuhes, new. $fi0, Weston 425 thermo-galvano-
meh~TH. $k.:?.".:,. Other bargains.. Frank Coates, 3605 Fifth Ave,, 
Sima City. lowR. 
"WSTN selling out. Sacrifice 50-wat.t, transmitter, whole or parts, 
T. J, Donohoe, Sll Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio, 

5()()..vott, 100-watt motorgenerator set, Se.Jl for :£;);;, or llxchang, 
!or small Graflex camera. Harry Blewitt. 280G Rogen, Road 
Youngstown, Ohio. · 
SPRING dean-up, Crystals, 85-meter baud, $8; 160-mete 
band. $fl. aoo-watt Esco motor genera.tor, 8 - r,oo voltf 52,:i 
.50-watt xtal xmitt~r with tubes a.nd 80ti power supply 1 $58 
J\Iany small parts. Box 157, l\lound Valley, Kansas. 
SELL-2!14A, in Al condition, used approximately ;J;, hours 
$5:'i. Wf\UI. 1761 K First St., Long Beach, Calli. 
HECEl VER__: SttpeC:.Gi,J;; •. ,,, W2Z!J QRiJ'd all eontinen~ 
iu 12 houm. 2:J4 'I'RF; ~2-i: :r:>et.; direct coupled 2.:.:!7 AF. N< 
hum. Low cost.. Circuit construction blue-print, 50c. Joh1 
Winter. 151 Madeline Ave .. Clifton, N. J. 
GUARANTEED 2~ls, 32.W. F'ilter-'-'--,°',h~o""'k-e-,-, -=,r·;·o-and--.--11-p 
Na.s;mu Radio, Sealurd,_N~. _'i_'·~---=~ 
'tkADE--·:._ l kw. CCE. transformer. llf>U an·d Z:l!KJ volts, foi 
8[1:J or what havA you'? WrJC'TI, \Vet-more. Knreus, 
(:1tY's'r .\LB - for srde or trade. :SO-meter band, .flcJ; !60-
meter band, $ii. Ground to any frequeucy, "W9DLL, 222 W 
7;:h·d Terrace, Kansas City, I\Io. 
;,;.:w A'i'T tubes. Brand:new aC$T:oo ea.ch: ·'l.'liese o.ro rW<itro 
thorour.:hly teRted tube.s. Renmo Tube Co .. 115 Newbury Ave. 
Atiant,,c, !\la ... 
Q8L cards. r.nessa.ge blanks. wall oards~-eto.- 8eldell1"ii~---c1mne:;-
Yille, Pa. · 
~ELL::....:::a.c. s~pe.r-!Y~sp_. v.ith ··:rtib~:3. -~U. Bargnill8 in xials 
tubes, parts, W8BXi' , Old Forge, N. ): . 
8'1:tJLL'=··:~isco 1notor generntor set. :ZOOU-v~. 500:\\,-:-"&nifi; 
pha.se, ring-oiled, perfect shape, $175. Dillon, W13 Orange St. 
Dallas, Texas. 
i:'\ELL :..:..:· Ha=r""t1·e-y-,_2.1'"'J-=-··t,.,t_er_w_a'7• t'h,_,_~,""l,-,-4".0-e,.-,-8'() meter coiis· 
W7TK, Everett, WMh, 
WANTED - ·trsed Teleplex, Brni,;S., 421 Woodside ,r;,:,;:
Newa.rk, N. J. 
t--ff1LL or t.rade: ILC~A. 20:_{-.A, 211, s02;·--soo: 8'15, ·z,efo,~A 
WE2J.1D, 212D; H tube; Rower xtala; 210 xmitter;dynamotor,i 
500-v. MG; 1500-v. f-.IG; 1uercu,ry arc outiit~ Omni,:anpb 
Teleplex; Jewell set tester; other appur::,tus, ·woARA, Butler 
!\lo.-~--------~~=~~~, 
]'OR e.ale ---- new super-wasp kit, $Za. C.O:o:·on.lv. Banc 
eylinder printing pres~. compar:t., like new, ,.Job pres.~ anrt e<J,uip
ment. Surplus radio parts. Haines, Box 2107, Cumberland, i\Id 
RINGLE control UX2 IU transmitter, similar to one in Decem
ber QS'I'. Wavemeter, adjusted Hertz antenna, husky powe, 
supply included. Heady to operate eJtcept tube. Nearly new 
good re,mlts. ~18. Hal Justice, W4TS, Canton, N. C. 
UMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, Codegraph.s, transmitters, r;;, 
ceivers, wasps, mikes, tr:.msmittin!!: tubes, \'ibroplexes, port,i.. 
bles, motor generators, spea ke.rs - bought, sold, traded, H.y1ill 
Radio Co., Hannibal. Mo~·--~~ 
HEliL oT trade - Brach model ,t(j power amplifier and ... E 
eliminator, uses nne 2X1 Rnd one 210. Supplies c,(ijJ volts filterc<l 
cl.c. at 11_0 mills . .Perfect speech amplifier, $10. !+kw. 1000-
volt, 110/22(! a.?,. 'f:1'.10torgenerat0:-; peri~t~. ~h~pe. S?,!:.i. _ ~l~_a· 
t~on tubes rn <,r1g1n~] cartons\ .... 10, $. .. ,.00, "'.~H, :6!:-.qo, ~JO, 
ii.mi; :H5, $UK) 0/ 1.50 a,c, voltmeter, $.2.25; 0/300 cl.c., 
$2.25: 0/30(J"J:nilliammeter, $1..00; 0/100 mills, $1.00, Robert M 
f;l~th. W9LD, Box 2A, Argentine Atation, Kax1saa Cit_Y,_._Jfa!l8, 
i:iSL cards, t~u colors, $1,00 per hurulr'ea. Fie8 88.mPlei 
·wsDTY, 2fo7 Parker AYe., Buffalo, N. 'i. 
C/SLs, 100 two-color, Sl.00. i::ltntionery, oamples. ·wocK( 
Con\-it.h~ Iowa, 
WAN'l'ED - lttr!!:e transmitting tubes. large bro;,dcn.•t£ii:ii 
stations and large flmateur stations. l.'ncle Dave, 117 N. Pearl 
:C:t., Albany, N. Y. 
SELLING out - one ruodel 5ci Aero phone and CW trans
mitter c-.omplete. OnP. Pilot ~uperwasp r~t•eive:r\ (rrnnplete 
Write for details, Guy Williams, Madison, Ill. 
RECTOBHLBS, powet· xtals. W .E. ,;nd R.C.A. tr:insmittin~ 
t.ube..ci., or nny item of ne\Y appnratua; \VOARA has it at 
1:na:rimum discount v.,·ith inm1edlat.e 8el'"'v'1ce. \V'rite: R. E. 
Henry, W\JARA, Butler, !110. 
"WANTED-· parts and tubes. l\lust be"· buy. State price and 
t!cmditiou. Trimble, 4fi40 Elston Ave,, Chica.go. 
8ELi.iING 0~1~. "\Vrite fo~ bnrgi1.in list, Also want h0nevcomb 
receiver and Vibroplex. W:1FP. .. 
Ji'RF}E radio course. An absolutely free (1orreEtpondencc oourse 
in radio iR given with every $1U.8!i t:(,de--teachlng tunchine. 
This course formerly sold for $!-i::;_ Dipio=• !lWarded. It pre-
pa.res you for commercial first-class opel'ator'tt- e..xaminat1on. 
Truly a wonderful offer. 1'1ve days' free (,rial. C.0.D, Pay pm,t 
man on d£>Jivery, Radio Instruction Bureau, Box ·1 fl7, Vlin
diendon, Mass, 
''7E supply part.I:\ for recciv~}Tf3, tramunitters. and power suppli~. 
PtlSh-pull specialists. Special apparatus. Bulletm on request, 
Pontiac En,gineeting Co .. 1100 Avenue I, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SELL---·Aero Monitor, new, $7, 'l'wo ll\' 20-1A's, siig:htly 
nRed, guaranterd. $·1:l each, \Vest.on Type 425 galvanometers, 
new, $,, e€tch, Thordarson 450-watt, thousand, filtee.n hundred 
each side centre tap, $.~; Kellogg two-hutton mike. new $-t'-.0; 
e.aae for mik:ei S'S; trnn1:1formers for above, $n. Acme, large aur-
plus meters and most every kind of equipment. Send for list, 
W\JUM, Syracuse, Ind. 
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'TO avoid n:toving, t:.rn. offering for limited_ time only brand-n~w 
Ex-Navy !.-,;-kw. ,>oO-cycle ball-bearm_g ,tenerators w1th 
~:xdtera at :a· vr.ry i:.pecial price, $7 ,;\0, neJ?oBite. re.qull'ed on 
C.0.0.'s. OenN'Rl Electric dynamotors, 24,.. 1500-V(~]t, $37.iJO. 
24/7,50 volts, $27.50. \Vf'A-Stiugho~e twins for 27,t,/;-;,io or 700 
volts, $20. Single, $12.50. Theee Jynamotors are ideal for plate 
supply, Cvrnplet,e list. Henry Kienzle, riot East Mth 8t .. 
New York. 
TYPE 8liti sec<:>nrlu (new tubes). All characteristir.s 1w1·mal. 
\terrury vapor,..... .... ~t5-v. filament._ G~aranteed pe~fect, opera
tion and safe delivi?ry, $5_ CMh. E. :f1.:!wing, Jr., :!\·) ~. LaHalle 
St., Chic_a~,r._o_, l_ll_·--------=~~~-------
M<irOR gencratnra, tt.11 typeR, 27,5~voJt d .c., new g~nei·ators, 
::,ts. Pserl. $,5. :JOU-watt, 500-cycle. $10. l,.1,-kw., 1-kw., 1,j-kw. 
111otorgene.rators. J.t, Wood, 46-20 102nd St., Corona, N, y·, 
UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed quality rnerchnnrlise ,,;, 
quality prices. C1nh~bia tranf\m.itting condensers. l~ati~~~ -~ 
nll work1ng voltage. 1750 v .• 1 rnfd., $:J.;j5; i mfd., $iJ.20; 1000 v .. 
:! mfi!., $2.30; f mfd., $:{80; 6 mid., $5.00; 10 mfd.,. $\l,;il), 
J.OOOv., i mid., $'.l.95, Z mfd., ${;.05, .; mfrl., $il.40. i,pecial un
mounted condensers, 850 v., ~ mfd., each lS<Jc; 4 for $.2.tiO; 8 for 
$-ljJ)( 12 for $6.60. l mfd. eaeh, 35c; 4 for $1.115; 8 for $2.45; lt, 
for $-1.2,5. Uood tut.es: UX201A, 6,5c; UXlilA, $1.50; LiX2:l7, 
$_\·Q5~ u~~.1.~, $Z.:so; ~~210, ~.so; ux~~o .. $2 .. 7§.:. u~2-~1. 
;JL.~5. l'o"er chokes, ,IO h. J.tJ0 M.A., $ •• .50. R.U.A. po..,er 
rheostatA, 05c. Ca.~h or c.o.d. Send for ii!3t. Columbia i':'\pedalty 
Cu., 1038 Longwood A,·o., New \"nrkCit.y, 
'.f~fEfW J\fm_·ton Electric (_~ompany mot,Jrg1:merator Fetli suJd at 
,vholesalA. Hanson, 4Xa'2. Hice ttt .. Chicago, Ill, 
HLIG!iTLY ru,ed liV!l(J4A,. $1;0_ Payments aecepted:··uP1UI6 
transformers, l;j()() •~ar.h Hide <~ell.te.rt $10. '\V2.A .. VF. 
TRADE - ,hort-wave ,w,tr wlrl ,Jewell meters es receiver for 
folding Kodak wirl fa.st lens es shutter. ,J. Dnezy, 311 S. Filth 
i-it., Elkhart, Ind. 
.~! mfd. condensers. testP-d ,'){)CJ voltR d.c., .:.:oc each. RW:!h your 
nrrlers before supp~r is gune. WllDC'Q, 143H E. Fillmore Ht., 
Phoenix. Ariz. 
ESCO - DOO-watt, 1000-volt 1uot<Jrge11erat<;r, in _____ hrand-new 
<mndi~ion, Field rhE:oBtat inulude4. in low price. Communicate 
with Engineerin!( Department, or ( >ffice of IVICC for quotation. 
16(f0:.Volt E~cn nwtorgenerator t-(•t, almost new, 500-watt 
type L. One Esco dynamutor, i,00 volts, 6 volts input. A lot .,f 
useful parts. met~rs, H.E.L. L inductanne. Also S CardwPll and 
National variable transmitting type eondenser•. 1000-w,Jt. 
,~100-waH complete uhenµ.cal rectifier. J a.mes V. Dorraugh, 111 
Ruekin Drive, Altoo_llli_, J:~'_a_. -~-------~~--
yR.d{J~L~ shoot~; a~?- rr.pair man wants work in N. 0. or 
south, ~1 N. 11st Kl., Camden, N .• J. 
HADIO part~. kitih tuLel-3 for transmitting. U!' 1't't~eiving, at the 
lowe8t wholesale prices. W.edel C'nrnpany, ::leattle, \VB.Hh. 
i-,i8L cards, two <J<.olors, $1.00 per hundred. W9DGH, J 81() 
.Fifth Ave .. N ., l\Iinn~e_acep_o_li_s_, _l\~l-inn_. __________ _ 
TUNGARS - \Vestinll:house full-wave, 2 amperes; for KeeP-: 
alive, Cro~ley A-po~·P.r etn., $2.0U. 2~0s, large plate, ~) .• k,a. 2.81s, 
7f:;(}..volt rectifiers, :si.84, A..ll tei:tte.d 1n transmitter. Guarunteed 
W9DWA, R. V. Howard, ,5508 Fulton 8t., Chicago. 

QSLs, il.00 per hundred. W9BEU, 9032 Windon, 8t. Louis, 
Mo. --------------------- ----
F'LECH THEIM 1/iOO-volt eondensers, porcelain insulators, 
~ mfd .. $4,fiO; 4 mfd., $7, used. ~lershon rondern,en,. $L7;;. 
New National aooo-volt .00045 with vernier dial. $u.::.u: .lXJoi:i
fiOOO volt. $1:/.8,S. ,Jefferson :!(~~volt eeuter-tappc.-<l trans
formers, $1.65. Pilo1, D. C. Ruper \Vasp kit, $28,IJO, ¥iith a pair 
of Timmons 'phones free. Pilot A. C. 8uper Wa.sp kit with cone 
speaker and powm· pack,· $f,O .. Newest, type Hectnhulbs R3 
merour_y vapor, $10 prepaid. 2Kl type mercury vapor, $7 
prepaid. Allen Bra<lley radiostat. new type ,,oo watt,. $5.u0. 
Aero Monitors, $10.85, R.E.L. Wave1uete1·•• $16. Pilot und 
~--iilver- i\larshall coil forms, $.39. "\Vire-wound fiOOO-ohm p.;rjd 
leak.o, $.39. Freshman 375-volt, not center-tapped; nud two 
7)ii center-tapped f,lament windings, $:1.25. tiignal High Fre
quency buzzer, $. B,). New Cardwell ,tJf...K)35 HL.F' «xmde11sers, 
~,.79. No. 14 Mtton covered enameled aerial wire, $,\JO hundred 
feet. No. 12 a,,lid enameled aerial wire. $.95 l,uudred feet; 
$1.80. two hundred feet coils. R.E.L. :'i(J-wn.tt sockets, $l .5U. 
l'sed Kellogg doubl,i-button microphones, :,:;/\, t-angamo .;ooo
Yolt ,!k1025, .0005, .001, .UU2 mica condensers, $1.fJO. Thor
darson key click filt;,r chokes, 1½ Henry, !.'OU mill, $2.U5. Tbor
darson modulation transformen~, $2.95. Late.st An.1..uteur Cull 
books, $,!;;,. Used WeBtern F:1ectric 212D 2,50-watterR, :sari 
H..E.L. t-ockets for tiallle, $9. New PX 8.52, $28. ~lightly Uf\P.d 
R.C.A. 211, $17. Slightly nsed 204As, $W. R.C.A. l'\' 217As. 
$7,i:'~l each. UX 806.,, $11.$5; New tlX 861 llHJO-watter, :,2;,o. 
West<lrn Rlect.ric 21 IA, D, or E W-watt.ers, $1.'';, slightly used. 
New 21 lDs, $20. J,fferson,. :;u Henry chokes, 100 mills, $3.2."i. 
Thordaraou twin c.lOkes. '.!O Henry, :J,iO mills, each $t\.2.5. 
l500-volt lamp rn:1 ae.gruent /Spaulding generator, directly 
coupled to Ct E. five-home-power motor, cost, $tifi0, special 
$225. Hcre'R a rea.1 huy. Lhnited quantity nP.w (,l'lginal cartQns 
Gold Seal llY 227 tubes, $.89 ea<"h; l>X :H5, $<U5; UX 
180, :\11.05; R.U.A. High Mu UX 2-10. $1.00; R.C.A. 
Voltage Regulator UX il74, $:3.25. Broadcast microphoae 
s,asee,. $'!.25.' Thord,,raon 400-volt, ea.eh side center, 150 watt, 
:i,':l.00. Uncle Dave, tl7 N. Pea.rt Ht., Albany, N. Y. 

8 l' RPUI 8 radio parts to trade for Thordarson <>r Acme 
µ<'1wer rn1pply for .:it:J-watt.er. "\Vhat have yuu? Address, b\ G. 
R11~lin_11;ton, 321\1 Carolina Ave., Richmond. Ya. 
;-,;\EE our a<.h .. ertisement page 76, Hatry lt Young. lno. 
TELL me your radio requirements. I carry t.be best uat.ionally 
known Hnes of part,B and transmitting equipment, aud ship to 
hams anrl set builders all over the wurld. Regular trade dia
cc>unts. Since 1921. Roy C. Stage, Wholesale Radio, Syracru,e, 
N.Y. 
C()NDENS[•~RS? Transformers? Chokes'? Everything in radio. 
HN\ nur a<lvertisem(•Ut page --. H,trrison Radio Co. 

QR A SECTION 
50 c. strai!!,ht '\\ith copy in following address form only: 
W2B.II- Hackensack Radio Aesociation, Y. M. C. A. Build
ing, Hackensack, N. J. 
\V 4 VT _::,- ciipriallo-R=· -Ul~. z-.-B=. ,-,x-fJ~a-. ~o-t-e-er-,-. ~N=.-c=·1-. -------

WllFC -- George B. Critese,·, 54,52 Bond St., Oakland, Cali--Y:
W\llJOE -·--· Ensign A. L. Bergtold, C-V (S), li .S.N.R~nit 
<~ommander-Volunteer Communication Reserve. Ntival Re--
1-1erve Armory, Duluth, Minn. 
,vrlfi:LJ -·Paul H. Leake, :!00 W. ,Jackson St., Martinsville, 
Ind. 
\'E:lGT- S. B. Trainer, Jr., J Shorncliffe Ave., Toronto 5, 
Canada. 

WlMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

It. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. ''rp" 
The following calls all(i personal f!ines belong to 
rnembers of the A.R.R.L. !ieaJquarters gang: 
WlAKW-WlKP Clyde J. Houldson "ch" 
WlBAW R. B. Beaudin 
WlRDI-WlXL F. E. Handy "fh." 
WICE! J. J. Lamb "jim." 
"\V1Dli' Geo< Grammer ''hg." 
WlEH K. B. Warner "kb." 
wn;s A. ,\. Hebert ""11." 
WlFL-W2JR Cl. Donald Meserve "dm." 
\1/J.SZ-WJBIZ C. C. Rodimon •~rod." 
W1 UE E. L. Bat.tey "ov," 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS [• ] Send for intere$ting data and price sheet on 
Transmission Cnndf:'nsers with working 
voltages up to 3000 D.C. for use with the 

~, /}/) following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210, SOOW, - :::i;:~8

:;ECTRIC MF~;wC~~rk 

SUPER-DAVOHM 
RESISTORS 
preferred and specified bl/ ex
perts the world over, for ..... • 

laboratory standard 
high voltage regulators 
vacuum tube plate resit-'tors 
vacuum tube grid resistors 

vnltmeter multipliers 
telephone equipment 
t<·levision amplifiers 
fading controls 
isolation resistances 

Catalogue sent on request 

THE DAVEN COMPANY 
158 Summit Street, Newark, N. J. 

Resistor Specialists 

"Standards of Efficiency" 
5 to 5 million ohms; guaranteed 1<; tolerance 
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rro Our Readers 

who are not 

n1embeirs 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of this issue. We ,should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli
cation form is printed below - clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qual(fication for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2..50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $ l .25 of which is for a subscrip
tion to QST for the ,;ame period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
:tvfail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also intere.<sted in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QSTJ 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 
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WE'VE "Gor 
SO!v.[ETHING" 

ON THE BALL! A-J . 
Y rzar il,fo:r year Card wells are n striking out"-✓ ~-

cond,mser problems. There is a Cardwell for 

every ,tube and purpose, and every Cardwell 

is an accurate, rugged pkce of mechanical 

perfection. For over ten years Cardwell has 

satisfi11:d the critical and set the pace in Specialind Condenser 

manufacturing. An ever growing list of the mightiest in Industry 

testifiqs to Cardwell Performance and Durability. 

Cai•dweU transmitting condensers for Amateur, Commercial 

and Broadcast use. Receiving condensers in many types and a 

broad range of capacities. Special capacities to specifications. 

If your dealer does not stock CardweUs, order direct. We 

will gladly send litcraturc on rcqucst. 

The 201E 

CARDWJELL 
CONDENSERS 
THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL lv\FG. CORP. 
81. Prospcct Street, Brooklyn, N. y. 

A 2 plate variable 
condenser having the 
stator p1'ote readily 
adjustable: to permit 
changes ir1 maximum 
capadty ranging from 
50 to 10 1nmfda, with 
e. constant mini.mum 
of7 mmfd.s. i\ince broadcasting began 

STANDARD OF COMPARISON" "THE 
Say You Saw It in QS1' - It Identifies You and Helps Q8T 95 
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NEW 
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~~-~ 
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LOG 
L.W!!&W. 

-···· • -· AMERICAN RADIO R~Y LUCI.JI 

LOG OF STATION 

HERE ls the Form You Need 
at New Low Prices 

The new amateur station regulations of the Federal Radio 
Commission, announced in May QST, oblige every amateur 
station to maintain a log of operating activity. Every sta
tion ought to keep a log. A.R.R.L. has been preaching it for 
years. Now it becomes compulsory under the regulations. 

A well-kept log gives proof of station transmissions. It is 
invaluable in checking up the records of your work. I ts 
presence identifies your station as a systematic one. The 
Government now requires it as a record of transmitting 
activity. The regulations say: 

"The licensee of an amateur station shall keep an 
accurate log of station operation, in which shall be 
recorded the time of each transmission, the station 
called, the input power to the last stage of the 
transmitter, and the frequency band used." 

The A.R.R.L. Log Sheet lends itself nicely to these re
quirements. There are columns for the date and hour, the 
station called., the calling station (your own or any others 
that you wish to record), the frequency, messages sent and 
received; and a remarks column in which mav be recorded 
the power used and any other pertinent data. °Lithographed 
on heavy 8.½ x II bond paper, punched for standard three
ring loose-leaf binder. Being printed on but one side of the 
sheet, the blank sheet opposite the recording page provides 
ample space for notes and sketches on experiment~, etc. 

Being purchased now in large quantities, the price of the 
L~g Sheet has been substantial y reduced. The new low 
prices: 

100 sheets ................. 50c 
2.50 sheets ................ $Loo 
500 sheets ................ $1.75 

Postpaid 
dnywbere 

Send in your order today! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

1711 PARK STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 



To the amateur and to every 
other user of dry cell batteries. 
Outstanding because of unequalled 
performance under most severe as 
well as all ordinary circumstances. 

Ask tm!f Radio Engineer•• 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



on't gamble 
(Jn t!t!fong chance'' condensers 

Sangamo Fixed 
Condensers 

are accurate and 
they stay accurate 

If you want to play the ponies, or sit in on 
a friendly game, or even take a flier in Con
solidated Tombston½ that's your business. 

If you want to risk production losses by 
gambling with "long chance" condensers, 
that's_ your business, too. But whether or 
not it's good business is questionable. 

No item can cost so little and cause so 

much trouble in a receiver as a fixed con
denser. Why risk reassembly and service 
losses that far outweigh any possible sav
ings that might result from the purchase of 
condensers of uncertain dependability? 

Sangamo standards of precision carried 
into the manufacture of Fixed Condensers, 
have made it possible for manufacturers and 
custom set builders to eliminate condenser 
troubles. 

The standard line of Sangamo Fixed Con
densers leaves the factory tested to maximum 
variation of 10%· The reliability of these 
ratings is attested to by a number of nation
ally known radio manufacturers. Sangamo 
is equally reliable as a source of supply. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Manufacturers of Precision Electrical Apparatus for 30 years 



i---- ,.,ttoLC> ---~ 

t:::::::t:::::_· I ';,.--..... ,,-TON El...___ 
Sangamo Transformers ~,in the 

''audio end" give your set a 
''tone" advantage over 

competition 
"X" Line Transformers 

Type AX straight audio amplification 
•••.•.••••.•••••••.. list price $6.00 

Type BX Push-pull Input unit 
.... .,_ ............. list price ~50 

TypeCX,171 Push-pullOutputTran•• 
former, for 171 or 2 50 power output 
tubes for cone speaker; list price $6.50 

Type DX, same as CX except for 210 
a.nd I 12 power tubes; list price ~50 

Type HX Push-pull Output for t 7t 
or 2 50 Power Output tube1 to match 
the impedance of moving coil of Dy. 
nam:icloud speakers .. list price µi.50 

Type G X, same as HX except for 21 0 
a.nd 112 power tubes; list price ~6.50 

Type E output choke to match imped
iltt<:e of the various type power tubes 
.................... list price _,.oo 

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTERHEAD AND MAIL 7 
SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. f 
Springfield,_Illinois, U. S. A., Dept. T-9 l 
D (For manNfachlrers) l am interested in engineer-

ing data regarding your transformers and con- I 
•~~ I 

Cl (For set builders) Please send circulars describing I 
your apparatus and latest audio hook-ups. I en- I 
close 10c to cover cost of mailing. l 

I 
Nam, ................................. , ...... I 

I 
I A,ldrm ...................................... I 
I 

"A" Line Transformers 
Similar to X Line but with special 
core rnetal to give greater amplifica
tion at low frequencies. 

Type A straight audio amplification 
..... , ............. list price $10.00 

Type B Push,pull Input Transformer 
for all tubes ........ list price 1'12.00 

Type C-171 Push-pull Output, for 171 
or 2 '50 type power tubes with cone 
speaker ............ list price jll2.00 

Type D-210, same as C except for 210 
and 112 powertubes; list price ~12.00 

Type H-1 71, Push-pull Output for 
111 or 250 power tubes for Dynamic 
Speaker .••........• list price !'12.00 

Type G-210, !lame a.s type H except 
for 2!0and l 12tubes;listprkel'l2.00 

Type F Plate Impedance for use as a 
choke to prevent oscillation and for 
impedance coupled amplifiers 
.................... list price ~5.00 

Um,s11al facilities for furnishing 
transformers with or witho11t cases 
ready for mo11nting and quick as
sembly with the receiver. Prices 
on application. 

The Sangamo 
Type ''A" 
Condenser 

Every sound cha.racteri.ttic iJ af .. 
fected by the quality of the fixed 
t.·onderuers in a set. Sangam,, 
builds accurate mica condens,. 
u-s, molded within an ovdkll 
enclosure of ,genuine bakclite 
with only the terminals brought 
outside. Mobture, heat, shocks 
or jars will not alter their char .. 
acteristic1 nor affect operation 
after the set leaves the factory. 

Sangamo 
"Illini" 

Co11densers 

0 1Llini° Condensers ue ,tand .. 
ard with those manufacturers 
who insist on ratings being ac .. 
tually what the specifications 
cxll for. Manufactured by ex• 
dushely designed equipment, 
held to the tolerances your en
gineering department demands, 
Sangamo CondeoserJ will re
duce to a negligible quantity ia .. 
spection department rejects and 
"reassembty•r lo,ses in p.tofit. 

Sangamo 
High Voltage 
Condensers 

'rested at 5000 volts D.C. and 
3500 A.C.and built to Sangamo 
standards, known throughout 
the radio world, amateurs, com
mercial men and manufacturers 
have learned to depend oa 
Sangamo High Voltage Con
densers. Accurately rated a.nd 
adequately tested-these con
densers offer the ma.xi.mum pro
tection in high voltage, high 
frequency circuits. 

Prices• req11est 
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